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During 2014, in the town of El Carmen de Bolivar (Colombia), over 600 females between 9 
to 17 years old experienced “bizarre symptoms” which were attributed by their parents to 
adverse reactions after they had received the HPV vaccine as part of a national vaccination 
program against cervical cancer. Due to the large number of cases, the lack of specificity 
of symptoms and the lack of clinical evidence that allowed diagnoses of the presence of 
physical illness, a suspicion of a “mass hysteria” was raised. The National Health Institute 
of Colombia conducted research on the outbreak that concluded that it was a mass 
psychogenic response. Around these two main positions, a public debate arose along with 
severe social problems (including suicides), in a population of girls and adolescents. This 
research describes that controversy and intends to reveal the co-production of the HPV 
vaccine and the social order in that event, through the combination of the Social Studies of 
Science and Technology and Discourse Analysis. Results: A description of the controversy, 
in which the variability of the meaning of the event and the multiplicity of explanations 
offered by participants was illustrated. The analyst suspended a realistic approach to the 
event, focusing on discourse as a topic in its own right. Conclusion: The social order is 
characterized by an arrangement of different entities linked together, which include humans 
and nonhumans. The HPV vaccine is a pervasive non-human actor in the accounts of this 
event and the last survivor among all competing hypotheses. 
 
Keywords: Vaccine, Cancer, Hysteria, Discourse, Controversy. 
 
X The controversy over the use of HPV vaccine in Colombia, centered on the “adverse 
vaccine reactions/mass hysteria” event in El Carmen de Bolívar, 2014 
 
Resumen 
Durante el año 2014, en El Carmen de Bolívar (Colombia), más de 600 mujeres entre 9 y 
17 años experimentaron “síntomas bizarros” que fueron atribuidos por sus familiares a 
reacciones adversas después de haber recibido la vacuna del VPH como parte del 
programa nacional de vacunación contra el cáncer cervical. La sospecha de una histeria 
colectiva emergió debido al gran número de casos, falta de especificidad de los síntomas 
y falta de evidencia clínica que permitiera el diagnóstico ante la presencia de enfermedad 
física. El Instituto Nacional de Salud de Colombia realizó investigación del brote y concluyó 
que fue una reacción psicógena masiva. Alrededor de estas dos posiciones surgió un 
debate público, acompañado de problemas sociales severos (incluyendo suicidios), en una 
población de niñas y adolescentes. Esta investigación describe la controversia y pretende 
revelar la co-producción de la vacuna del VPH y el orden social en ese evento, a través de 
la combinación de los Estudios Sociales de Ciencia y Tecnología y el análisis discursivo. 
Resultados: Una descripción de la controversia, en la cual se ilustró la variabilidad del 
significado del evento y la multiplicidad de las explicaciones dadas por los participantes. 
El analista suspendió una aproximación realista, enfocándose en el discurso como tema 
por derecho propio. Conclusiones: El orden social se caracterizó por un ensamblaje de 
diferentes entidades vinculadas, que incluye humanos y no-humanos. La vacuna del VPH 
es un actor no-humano que aparece persistentemente en las versiones de este evento y 
el último superviviente entre las hipótesis contendientes. 
 
Palabras clave: Vacuna, Cáncer, Histeria, Discurso, Controversia. 
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Colombia is magical realism. This is a slogan used to promote tourism in the country1. It 
also alludes to a kind of narrative that introduces supernatural elements that occur in a real-
world setting. The main representative of this literature genre in Colombia is Gabriele 
García Márquez (1947-2010), who won the Nobel Prize for literature because of his 
extraordinarily successful novel One Hundred Years of Solitude (1967).  
 
A web search of “magical realism” bring us back to Germany, where the art critic Franz Roh 
used the term Magischer Realismus in 1925, to refer to a painterly style, characterized by 
an accurate detail and the portrayal of the 'magical' nature of the rational world. In that 
country, E. T. A. Hoffmann was representative of this literature genre. 
 
Although this dissertation is far from the erudition of the aforementioned writers, it is not so 
far from ‘magical realism’. For the moment, suffice it to say that magic elements appeared 
at the beginning of an event occurred in El Carmen de Bolivar, Colombia, during 2014, 
when the rumor spread that some girls had played the Ouija board. 
 
The Ouija board hypothesis was rapidly discarded and replaced by a rumor of mass 
hysteria. The controversy started when the community members transformed that claim 
into an insult and counterclaimed by saying that the HPV vaccine had caused Adverse 
Vaccine Reactions (AVR) to these girls. In the first chapter I describe this event in which 
around 600 hundred girls got sick after they had received the second shot of the HPV 
vaccine, as a preventive measure against cervical cancer. 
 
 
                                               
 
1 Available: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2l-FdatcTI . Accessed: 22-02-2018. 
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 HPV and cervical cancer 
HPV vaccines have been developed as a prophylactic measure against persistent HPV 
infection among HPV-naive women, it means, women who have never acquired the HPV 
virus (WHO & UNFPA, 2006: 3). Taking into account that there are more than 100 types 
of HPV, of which at least 13 are cancer-causing,  the available HPV vaccines protect 
against some of the high risk types, particularly HPV types 16 and 18, which are 
responsible for 70% of cervical cancer cases worldwide (WHO, 2015: online). 
 
Statistics on cancer seem to provide the initial public health rationale for developing a 
preventive HPV vaccination program. For instance, 527,624 new cases and 265,672 
deaths were estimated worldwide from cervical cancer in 2012 (GLOBOCAN, 2012: 
online). According with the World Health Organization (WHO) the majority of cervical 
cancer cases (>80%) occur in low- and middle-income countries (WHO, 2016: online). 
 
In the Colombian case, in the year that the HPV vaccine was introduced as public policy 
(2012) it was estimated (with an adjusted incidence rate of 18.7 per 100,000 and an 
adjusted mortality rate of 8 per 100,000) that this entity was the second leading cause of 
cancer mortality (after breast cancer) in Colombian women (GLOBOCAN, 2012: online). 
More specifically, in the Department of Bolívar, the adjusted incidence rate of malignant 
tumor of the cervix was 7.02 per 100,000 in the period 2007-2011, according to the 
“Instituto Nacional de Cancerología”2(INC, 2011: online).  
 
However, there are detailed studies that focus on the introduction of HPV vaccination as 
public policy, that take into account much more than statistics about the magnitude of 
cervical cancer (Maldonado, 2015: 24; Wailoo, et al., 2010: 293). 
 
Here the issue is that even if vaccines are considered the best technical option for 
prevention, and despite much epidemiological and biological research on the subject, there 
are still many uncertainties (Callon et al., 2009: 17; Wailoo, et al., 2010: 39). Controversies 
constitute the arena in which any difficulties following the introduction of an innovation in 
local contexts are revealed and the appropriate contestations take place.  
                                               
 
2 “National Cancer Institute of Colombia” (INC by its acronym in Spanish) 
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The second chapter of this dissertation is dedicated to an exploration of the different 
hypotheses that emerged as an explanation for the event in El Carmen de Bolívar. The two 
contending sides are identified, but, rather than illustrate the polarization between them, I 
intend to unveil the plurality of explanations that each side produced of this event. 
 Adverse vaccine reaction 
The following definition of an adverse reaction has been used by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) since 1972: “A response to a drug which is noxious and unintended, 
and which occurs at doses normally used in man for the prophylaxis, diagnosis, or therapy 
of disease, or for the modifications of physiological function” (WHO, 2011: 1).  
 
More recently, in the frame of the World Alliance for Patient Safety, the WHO published 
the “WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems” in which 
is adopted the wider term of “adverse event” to describe “an injury related to medical 
management, in contrast to complications of disease. Medical management includes all 
aspects of care, including diagnosis and treatment, failure to diagnose or treat, and the 
systems and equipment used to deliver care” (WHO, 2005: 8). 
 
In the Colombian institutional context, the term adverse event was adopted as it appears 
in the document titled “Tools to promote the patient safety strategy in the Compulsory 
Quality Assurance System of Health Care”3, published in 2007 by the “Ministerio de Salud 
y Protección Social” MSPS4. This time, the definition adopted is the result of the national 
and international literature review about patient safety, but it does not include the document 
“World Alliance for Patient Safety” because it was not published at the time that the review 
was conducted(Salcedo, et al., 2007: 21). 
 
As a result, the document proposes a glossary of terms related to patient safety, as inputs 
for the conclusion and adoption of a single terminology nationwide. In this case, the 
definition for ‘adverse event’ proposed for the country by the technical working group was: 
                                               
 
3  Own translation. Original in Spanish: “Herramientas para promover la estrategia de la seguridad 
del paciente en el Sistema Obligatorio de Garantía de Calidad de la Atención en Salud” 
4 “Ministry of Health and Social Welfare” (MSPS by its acronym in Spanish) 
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“Unintentional harm to the patient as an unexpected clinical outcome during the caregiving 
which may or may not be associated with error”5(Salcedo R. et al., 2007: 36). 
 
In regard to vaccination, it is known that there are a lot of measures taken to assure that 
vaccines are safe before, during and after their introduction in the market. One, of the most 
important worldwide committee to assess the general safety issues relevant to all vaccines 
such as the safety of adjuvants as well as new vaccines, is the Global Advisory Committee 
on Vaccine Safety (GACVS) (WHO, 2014a: online). 
 
The last GACVS meeting on Human papillomavirus vaccines safety took place on 11-12th 
December 2013, and its results were published in the World Health Organization (WHO) 
Weekly Epidemiological Record on 14 February 2014 (WHO, 2014: online).  
 
According to this report, “the Committee continued to be reassured by the safety profile of 
the available products. Serious adverse events that have been reported as potential 
signals have been investigated in more detail and were not confirmed, including Guillain-
Barré syndrome, seizures, stroke, venous thromboembolism, anaphylaxis and other 
allergic reactions” (WHO, 2014b: 1). 
 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), HPV vaccine is very 
safe. A closer look at the safety data shows that in 2014, CDC published a report analyzing 
health events reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)6, 
following Gardasil vaccination from June 2006 through March 2014 (Markowitz et al., 2014: 
on line). 
 
As a result, VAERS received a total of 25,063 adverse event reports and about 92% of the 
Gardasil reports were classified as non-serious. Among the non-serious adverse events, 
the most commonly reported generalized symptoms in females were syncope (fainting), 
dizziness, nausea, headache, and fever; in males, the most commonly reported 
                                               
 
5  Own translation. 
6  CDC and FDA established VAERS in 1990. VAERS of the USA is a national spontaneous reporting 
system that accepts reports from providers and the public regarding adverse events that occur after 
vaccination. (Markowitz et al., 2014: on line) 
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generalized symptoms were dizziness, syncope, pallor, headache, and loss of 
consciousness. Among the 7.6% of total reports classified as serious, headache, nausea, 
vomiting, and fever were the most frequently reported symptoms for both males and 
females (Markowitz et al., 2014: on line). 
 
In Colombia, the MSPS and the INC7 delivered an evidence synthesis of HPV vaccine 
safety on April 5th, 2013. There, it is said that most of the effects of this vaccine are similar 
to those present in any vaccine and may be mild, such as those related to the injection site 
(pain, swelling, redness), or serious like systemic allergy (anaphylaxis) (MSPS & INC, 2013: 
1). 
 
Despite this claims, I found that there is scientific evidence of a new syndrome termed 'ASIA 
Autoimmune/Inflammatory Syndrome Induced by Adjuvants' which was defined in 2011 and 
it include the immune-mediated diseases triggered by an adjuvant stimulus and particularly 
associated with post-vaccination phenomena (Shoenfeld & Agmon-Levin, 2011: 4; 
Perricone et al., 2013: 1). 
 
Given that HPV vaccine contains aluminum hydroxyphosphate sulfate adjuvant (FDA, 
2010: on line), like many other vaccines that have an aluminum-containing adjuvant, it has 
been hypothesized to be involved in the onset of adjuvant-induced autoimmunity. However, 
a literature review on this topic pointed out that the risk benefit ratio of developing 
autoimmune diseases after human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination has not yet been 
resolved and the data available are too limited to provide definitive conclusions (Anaya, 
2014: online). 
 Mass hysteria 
In the literature review I could identify that “hysteria seems to take several different 
forms”(Team Open University´s U205 Course, 1985: 74). For instance, influenced by the 
Greco-Arab tradition of classical medical science, the biological explanation appeared on 
the scene for over 2.000 years. In this account, hysteria seems to be regarded as an 
organic disorder, in which the role of the uterus is stressed (Team Open University´s U205 
Course, 1985: 82). 
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A supernatural account can be found in the folklore and Christian tradition, particularly, in 
the Middle Ages when hysteria was conceived as devilish possession (González, 2012: 
521). 
 
In nineteen century, it was classified as a mental condition “in which the sufferer exhibits 
major physical symptoms of disease without there being any apparent physical cause. It is 
therefore classified as a mental condition which mimics organic disease” (Team Open 
University´s U205 Course, 1985: 75).  
 
This change was attributed to Sigmund Freud (1856-1939), who “was beginning to work in 
a treatment that would remove the disease altogether from the arena of gynecology (…) 
and marked out a new medical specialty: ´Psychoanalysis´” (Ehrenreich & English, 1973: 
47). 
 
In 1895, the father of psychoanalysis, Sigmund Freud, published a book entitled “Studies 
on Hysteria”, co-authored with Josef Breuer. However this “classic” does not talk about 
mass hysteria, though it is useful for understanding the mechanism of hysteria and for 
recognizing the symptoms experienced in complicated cases that are analyzed 
individually.  
 
A version of the second edition translated from German to English was published in 1955. 
Chapter 1 contains a preliminary communication that had appeared originally in 1893, 
where the authors explain the results of their investigations about “different forms and 
symptoms of hysteria, with a view to discovering their precipitating cause” (Breuer & Freud, 
1955: 3).  
 
They conclude that “external events determine the pathology of hysteria to an extent far 
greater than is known and recognized [and] … the most various symptoms, which are 
ostensibly spontaneous and, as one might say, idiopathic products of hysteria, are just as 
strictly related to the precipitating trauma as the phenomena to which we have just alluded 
and which exhibit the connection quite clearly” (Breuer & Freud, 1955: 3-4).  
 
However, this description fits an individual expression of this illness, but there is no mention 
of its presence in a crowd. This absence led me to literature in the field of psychology such 
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as the book entitled “The Crowd: A Study of the Popular Mind”8written by the French author 
Gustave Le Bon (1841-1931) and translated into English in 1896.  
 
In his book, Le Bon claims that: “we have a very slight knowledge of these crowds which 
are beginning to be the object of so much discussion. Professional students of psychology, 
having lived far from them, have always ignored them, and when, as of late, they have 
turned their attention in this direction it has only been to consider the crimes crowds are 
capable of committing” (Le Bon, 1896: xx).  
 
Le Bon concluded that contagion can occur in a crowd and its power can be as intense as 
that of microbes (Le Bon, 1896: 128). Panic is an example of the power of contagion, as 
well as brain disorders, like madness, which according to this author, are themselves 
contagious. Imitation is a mere effect of contagion and despite too much influence has 
been attributed to it, the action of contagion can occur “from a distance under the influence 
of events which give all minds an individual trend and the characteristics peculiar to 
crowds” (Le Bon, 1896: 128). 
 
Contemporaneous to Freud and Le Bon, Smith-Rosenberg (1984) present an analysis of 
the figure of the hysterical woman in nineteenth century America, which distanced me from 
the ´reality´ of this disease, and based on feminist criticism, opens me up to the analysis 
of gender relations in the understanding of hysteria. So, I began to think of medical and 
social relationships between men and women, leading to a questioning of whether the 
(possible) mass hysteria event in El Carmen de Bolívar could be reflecting male prejudice 
against women. 
 
According to this author, “the hysterical female emerges from the essentially male medical 
literature of the nineteenth century as a “child-woman” highly impressionable, labile, 
superficially sexual, exhibitionistic, given to dramatic body language and grand gestures, 
with strong dependency needs and decided ego weaknesses” (Smith-Rosenberg, 
1984:32).  
 
                                               
 
8  Original version in French: Psychologie des foules (1895) 
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A similar argument had been sketched by Ehrenreich & English (1973), who argued that 
hysteria “epitomized the cult of female invalidism”, because it made woman “seem 
dependent for her very physical survival on both her doctor and her husband” (Ehrenreich 
& English 1973: 43). 
 
In the same line of thought, a publication about hysteria prepared by the Team, Open 
University´s U205 Course (1985) pointed out that it could be seen as “caused largely by 
men and by the subordinate role that men ascribed women”, in what, following Smith-
Rosenberg, they called “the conflict theory of hysteria”(Team Open University´s U205 
Course, 1985: 79). 
 
More recently, there has been doubt in the scientific community about whether hysteria 
has disappeared or if has it acquired new expressions (González, 2012: 521). González 
(2012) claims that “hysteria has not only not disappeared, but rebounded in consultations” 
and in his article entitled “New Forms of Hysteria: Globalization, Market and the Comeback 
of Hysteria” he states that science is under the influence of the market and, as a 
consequence, hysteria is evident in multiple syndromes promoted by capitalist markets: 
depressive and anxious disorders, bulimia, anorexia, fibromyalgia, sexual disorders, 
somatoform disorders and extreme exhaustion disorder (González, 2012: 529). Also, 
Gonzales argues that the “hysterical, rejected by the dominant theme of mental health 
policy, returns in the form of massive epidemics” (González, 2012: 528).  
 
By the contrary, Boss (1997) argues in favor of two differentiated phenomenon (collective 
and individual) claiming that “rather than being viewed as a collection of people suffering 
from individual hysteria (or conversion disorder), epidemic hysteria is instead seen as a 
social phenomenon involving otherwise healthy people” (Boss, 1997: 233). 
 
This, then, are the two different ways in which hysteria is presented: sometimes as an 
individual disease, for instance, in the famous case of Anna O. under Breuer´s treatment 
(Breuer & Freud, 1955: 21), and sometimes as an epidemic disease, as in the article written 
by Gonzalez and in other literature, as follows.  
 
A review of the state of knowledge about the conceptualization, diagnosis, and 
management of mass hysteria was conducted in 2006. This study concluded that “the 
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diagnosis of mass hysteria remains contentious, and the mechanisms underlying its 
perpetuation are similarly ambiguous”. Finally, the authors stated that “the prevalence of 
'threat' within the modern sociocultural climate is likely to increase the incidence of the 
condition” (Balaratnasingam & Janca, 2006: 171). 
 
Boss (1997) conducted a literature review about epidemic hysteria during the period (1973-
1993) that shows us that this phenomenon is more frequent than we usually imagine. The 
author identified 70 reports of outbreaks of epidemic hysteria published in 46 different 
journals and one book from various parts of the world (Boss, 1997: 234).  
 
He found that schools, places of employment and small communities were the most 
frequent settings of these outbreaks and, about its gender distribution, that 74% of cases 
(52 studies) affected both males and females (Boss, 1997: 234-5). The episodes of 
epidemic hysteria were attributed to different mechanisms including contagion by physical 
and visual proximity to those who are ill, general excitement caused by emergency 
personnel, the presence of the media and news report, the reuniting of a group of people, 
protest for monetary compensation, the lack of a specific clinical diagnosis, and the 
persistence of rumors (Boss, 1997: 236). 
 
“Mass hysteria” is not the medical term or diagnosis currently used and it has practically 
disappeared from the North American Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, DSM-IV 
(González, 2012: 521). An approach to this clinical diagnosis in the current version of the 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10)9 
published by the WHO, provides me with an updated version of hysteria, in its individual 
conception, which is named as dissociative or conversion disorder and described as 
follows: 
 
“[P]artial or complete loss of the normal integration between memories of the past, 
awareness of identity and immediate sensations, and control of bodily movements. 
[…]They are presumed to be psychogenic in origin, being associated closely in time 
                                               
 
9 It is the standard diagnostic tool for epidemiology, health management and clinical purposes. It is 
used to statistically classify health disorders, and provide diagnostic assistance (WHO, 2014: on 
line) Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/en/). Accessed: 07-10-2014. 
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with traumatic events, insoluble and intolerable problems, or disturbed relationships. 
The symptoms often represent the patient's concept of how a physical illness would 
be manifest. Medical examination and investigation do not reveal the presence of 
any known physical or neurological disorder. In addition, there is evidence that the 
loss of function is an expression of emotional conflicts or needs. The symptoms may 
develop in close relationship to psychological stress, and often appear suddenly” 
(WHO, 2014: online). 
 
Nowadays, various other terms are used to denote mass hysteria, such as 'mass 
psychogenic illness' and 'mass sociogenic illness' (Balaratnasingam & Janca, 2006: 171). 
Even though, the term hysteria is used in the Official Report of the Outbreak (2015) 
developed by the INS10, the final clinical diagnosis produced by the experts who visited El 
Carmen de Bolivar in a special commission appointed by the Ministry of Health was: “mass 
psychogenic illness” (INS, 2015: 36).  
 
In a review in the PubMed database published by the Revista de la Academia Nacional de 
Medicina11 on September 2014, titled “Mass Psychogenic Illness after a Vaccination 
Campaign, Previous Episodes with an Approach to the Colombian Case”, 78 references 
appear, using the term “mass psychogenic illness”, referring to compulsive dancing or to 
contagious laughing, and associated with situations that may create panic in a community 
(Jácome, 2014: online). Such is the case of the much cited ‘laughter epidemic’ that occurred 
in Tanganyika in 1962 (Hempelmann, 2007: 49;Rankin & Philip, 1963: 167). 
 
In the same search, eight references where found using the terms “mass psychogenic 
illness” and “vaccination”. The analysis revealed that “all these cases associated with mass 
vaccination -with the exception of an outbreak that occurred in Spain with hepatitis B – 
occurred in eastern countries like China and Taiwan, with vaccines against AH1N1 flu virus, 
post-tetanus toxoid in Iran, in Vietnam with oral cholera vaccine, and in Jordan with 
diphtheria-tetanus toxoid. The literature does not refer to cases associated with HPV 
vaccination” (Jácome, 2014: on line).  
                                               
 
10 “National Health Institute” (INS by its acronym in Spanish) 
11  “National Academy of Medicine Journal” 
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 Controversies about vaccination 
I conducted a search in the JSTOR electronic database with the aim of doing a literature 
review to identify the issues of interest that had been addressed previously, in regard to 
controversies and vaccination and try to establish useful elements to analyze the current 
research about the HPV vaccination in Colombia. The descriptors used were: “HPV vaccine 
and adverse event and social problem”.  
As a result, I obtained a total of 52 articles and after reading the abstracts I found that none 
of the articles was specifically about the HPV vaccine. However I selected 3 articles that 
were about controversies and vaccination:  1. The article written by Aronowitz (2012) about 
vaccines to prevent Lyme disease, 2. The article written by Kaufman (2010) about the 
connection between autism and vaccines, and 3. The article written by Schwartz (2012) 
about the first rotavirus vaccine. 
In the first article, I could identify a difference with the El Carmen de Bolívar case because 
the vaccine against Lyme disease was withdrawn despite evidence of their safety and 
efficacy in clinical trials and initial postmarketing, while in Colombia the HPV vaccine is still 
in the immunization schedule. Also, I could identify a similarity between both cases in which 
the “community initially supported the vaccines but soon became critical opponents” 
(Aronowitz, 2012: 250). 
The second article served as a guide to discuss the ways in which parents think about the 
potential risks of vaccines and make decisions about immunizing their children. Also, it 
served as a case study to compare with the Colombian case about the way in which people 
negotiate their relationship to medical expertise and the ethics of citizenship (Kaufman, 
2010: 8). 
The third article led me to identity primary and secondary sources of information to be 
explored in the study of controversies. In this case, the author reviewed transcripts, reports, 
government and scientific publications and media coverage. Also he conducted six semi 
structured interviews with former senior officials and advisory committee members who 
participated in the U.S. Centers for Disease Control in decisions regarding the vaccine 
(Schwartz, 2012: 278). 
This database search was supplemented with more readings. Two studies about the 
vaccine to prevent measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR vaccine) were found to exhibit very 
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different approaches and one article about smallpox vaccination offered evidence of a 
controversy in the local context. 
In regard to MMR vaccine, the article written by Kirkland (2012) focuses on the treatment 
of credibility and legitimacy in a controversy that had been settled in court where families 
claimed autism as a side effect of the amount of mercury added by thimerosal-containing 
vaccines or as a Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR) vaccine injury case.  
Kirkland concluded that after the unfavorable verdict, the parents, lawyers, researchers, 
and expert witnesses against vaccines did not change their minds. Moreover, they counter-
mobilized the efforts designed to produce legitimacy in this type of lopsided dispute as 
evidence of injustice (Kirkland, 2012: 237).  
Collins & Pinch (2005) developed a study about the case of vaccination with (MMR) and 
their link with autism, but they centered their interest on the tension between individual 
choice and the collective good. These authors disagreed about how to describe this 
controversy because Collins argued that merely by presenting the arguments it could occur 
that they “legitimate the role of scientifically ill-informed public opinion in debates of this 
kind, where there is no significant scientific support for it”; by the contrary, Pinch, argued 
that as analysts they “are not in a position to make such a judgment, and that the outcome 
should be left to the ebb and flow of public opinion within the normal political process” 
(Collins & Pinch, 2005: 189). 
As a consequence, they come to a very different conclusion about the MMR vaccine-autism 
link, than Kirkland does. So, while Kirkland is focused on the credibility of both parties 
involved in the litigation, in their case, Collins & Pinch avoid presenting the issue as one of 
medical experts against parents, instead they focused on the making of medical judgments 
in the face of uncertainties. 
In the end, they conclude in the MMR case, that the right choice for parents is to vaccinate. 
However they recognize that in other cases the choice might be more difficult. So, even if 
they don’t provide us with a solution, at least they develop different arguments to think about 
the issue.  
Collins & Pinch’s symmetrical analysis involves pointing out not only cases of failure of 
medicine but also its successes. They also have greater intimacy with the material they 
use, so that, we find them discussing their own decisions about what to do in the matter of 
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vaccination in a way that they had never tried to do before, as they recognized about the 
previous two volumes of The Golem series, which are considered less direct and less 
involving by the authors (Collins & Pinch, 2005: viii).  
A local study of a controversy about vaccination from an STS perspective deserves 
attention: the case of smallpox vaccination during the XIX century in Colombia. According 
to Obregón (2013) controversies arose throughout the period particularly around the two 
available vaccines, the transmission of diseases through vaccination technique and the 
asepsis and antisepsis of the first production tests of the vaccine in a Colombian Institute 
(Obregón, 2013: 146).  
This work provides a clear example of the simultaneous coproduction of natural order and 
social order. In this regard the author concludes that “the vaccine contributed to create a 
social and political modern order, while modernity expanded, centralized and standardized 
the vaccination as a State task”12 (Obregon, 2013: 147).  
Also the analysis developed by Obregón offers me an interesting point of view with respect 
to expertise in that the vaccine is seen as a “vehicle to differentiate the vulgar laity from 
rational medicine, to draw boundaries between experts and non-experts, and finally, to build 
medical expertise endowed with the legitimacy that science gives”13 (Obregón, 2013: 154). 
 Controversies about HPV vaccination 
The study of this controversy could enrich the international debate about the prevention of 
cervical cancer by means of the HPV vaccine, which has been focused on the high cost of 
the vaccine and the doubts about its efficacy, the lack of scientific evidence of its impact on 
prevention, its offered protection against some (not all) existent carcinogenic serotypes, the 
lack of knowledge about the distribution of HPV genotypes in the population, or the 
influence the pharmaceutical industry exerted through advertisements and communication 
strategies that exaggerate the cervical cancer risk in order to persuade the public opinion 
(Lopera, 2016: 36-37). 
 
                                               
 
12 Own translation. 
13 Own translation. 
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The singularity of the Colombian case introduces new elements to the discussion and 
enriches the dialogue around issues like HPV vaccination as a medicalization of women’s 
life since childhood, and witchcraft, as well as hysteria, as legitimation of patriarchal 
surveillance. 
 
This controversy could be considered a new phenomenon because since the HPV vaccine 
was first licensed by the FDA, in June 2006, this is the first time that in a community, over 
600 cases in the population vaccinated are reported to have experienced a set of “bizarre 
symptoms”. There is no history of such an event of this magnitude, although, there is one 
previous report of 18 girls affected with “bizarre symptoms” in the same school, after to 
have received the HPV vaccine in Le Roy, New York14 (The New York Times Magazine, 
2012: on line).  
 
The study of this public controversy could constitute an opportunity of collective learning 
and enrichment because it leads to the “reformulation of problems, the discussion of 
technical options, and, more broadly, the redefinition of the objectives pursued”(Callon, et. 
al, 2009: 32).  
 
The intersection of sex, age, gender, race and social class becomes visible in this 
controversy, because the affected ones are girls and adolescents, Afro-descendant, living 
in a region with a history of poverty and violence, who experienced “bizarre” symptoms after 
receiving the vaccination against HPV, which is a sexually transmitted virus, that could 
cause cervical cancer after a long-term infection of the cervix with high risk serotypes. 
 
Even though the richness of this case allows a broad range of theoretical- methodological 
approaches, on this occasion, it will be used to explore public and polarized epistemic 
controversies, which has become a tradition in Social Studies of Science and Technology 
(STS), especially since the early 1980s onwards (Meyer, 2009: 2).  
 
                                               
 
14“The New York Times” magazine. Retrieved from:  
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/03/11/magazine/teenage-girls-twitching-le-
roy.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0. Accessed: 08-10-2014. 
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Using the idiom of coproduction developed inside this perspective15, the case in El Carmen 
de Bolívar could serve as a natural laboratory to study the coproduction of social order and 
the HPV vaccine. 
 
Following Jasanoff (2004) "co-production is a critique of the realist ideology that separates 
the domains of nature, facts, objectivity, reason and policy, from those of culture, values, 
subjectivity, emotion and politics"(Jasanoff, 2004: 3). As a consequence, the present work 
understand that scientific knowledge and technology participate in the social world, being 
shaped by it, and simultaneously shaping it (Law, 2004: 12). 
 
One of the four sites of co-production investigated from an STS perspective is “making 
discourses” (Jasanoff, 2004: 6). In this sense, discourse analysis (DA) illustrates the way 
in which social order is produced by people in social activities as talk-in-interaction (Wooffitt, 
2005: 202). Precisely, for this perspective, face-to-face interaction is the major analytic and 
experiential locus of social organization (Moerman, 1988: 4).  
 
Using the idiom of coproduction, taken from STS, and analyzing discourse as one of the 
sites of coproduction, I intend to answer the next research question:  
 
How are social order and HPV vaccine coproduced in the controversy centered on the 
“adverse vaccine reaction/mass hysteria” event in El Carmen de Bolívar (Colombia), 2014? 
 
The answer to the research question will be a description. Contrary to the traditional view 
of science that considers that descriptions are in a lower level of research compared with 
the primacy of demonstration, STS and DA show their importance.  
 
For STS, “[as] an interpretative framework, co-production begs for illustration rather than 
proof”(Sheila Jasanoff, 2004: 6). Co-production lets the researcher go beyond the 
dichotomy that appears at first sight in a controversy, and studies the debate realizing the 
many controversial elements, which make it more complex and diffuse. In the same way, 
                                               
 
15See (Latour, 1987: 259), foundational work for the co-productionist framework of STS. 
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descriptions are central for DA because it takes interest in how people give accounts of 
events, focused on fact construction, stake management and how credibility is established. 
 
The fundamental principles of the discourse analytic approach are: a) Discourse is 
constructed (made of linguistic blocks) and constructive (to present versions of the world 
which are the product of speech, not something that may putatively exist prior to the talk), 
b) Practices through which we represent the world are also its properties, and c) The objects 
of the world are formulated and built-in discourse  (Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 77).  
 
A good example of applying DA for studying a controversy that was particularly related to 
mass hysteria, was a study written by Horton-Salway (2001). According to the author, the 
main focus of analysis in this study is “how identities, minds and selves are constructed and 
made relevant by participants in their talk about Myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME)” (Horton-
Salway, 2001: 152).  
 
In this work the discursive construction of the (ME) diagnosis is demonstrated, firstly as one 
of the possible explanations for the ́ unusual infection´ at the Royal Free Hospital in London 
in 1955. The outbreak was attributed to a new virus, but, given the lack of scientific evidence 
for the existence of this virus and the anomalous collection of symptoms, suspicions of 
hysteria were aroused (Horton-Salway, 2001: 149-150).  
 
I consider this work as relevant because it illustrates a particular type of Discursive 
Psychology approach to the analysis of talk and text, using the Discursive Action Model 
developed by Edwards & Potter (1992). In this model, the focus of analysis is what people 
do with their talk. The analysis is developed in terms of action, fact and interest, and 
accountability (Edwards & Potter, 1992: 154). 
 
It exemplifies the study of remembering and attribution when people produce versions of 
events; how reports are rhetorically organized to undermine alternatives and how reports 





This is probably the best style for my purposes16, particularly the Horton-Salway variant, 
but there are many DA variations including: discourse analysis; discursive psychology, 
rhetorical psychology, speech act theory, critical discourse analysis and Foucauldian forms 
of discourse analysis. For a complete study of the distinctive characteristics of each 
approach see (Wooffitt, 2005). 
 
I will examine talk and texts from an eclectic discursive analytical approach which is 
interested in the way descriptions and reports have been constructed to perform 
interactional functions (Wooffitt, 2006: 115). 
 
However, that does not mean that turning to accounts I am going to ignore ´what really 
happened´. I will rather treat ´what happened´ as a “participant´s concern, and see how 
they deal with it” (Edwards, 1997: 16). I do not support or criticize any claim about what is 
true or false in this text. From an STS perspective ´what happened´ should not be taken as 
the starting point of the analysis but should become a topic of analysis in its own right 
(Potter, 1996: 25). That is precisely what DA does when it treats discourse as a 
phenomenon-in-itself: it makes it a topic. 
 
This relativist position can arouse suspicions of a lack of commitment to the problem, but 
my involvement in STS insists that I avoid declaring myself in favor of a particular version 
of reality in this dissertation, even when I feel able to do so, because this perspective 
stresses the importance of taking a symmetrical and impartial approach (Potter, 1996: 43). 
Based on two fundamental principles of the strong program in Sociology of Scientific 
Knowledge (symmetry and impartiality) (Bloor, 1998: 38) the aim will be to give the same 
treatment to different sides in the debate and to avoid studying the controversy in terms of 
right or wrong.  
 
                                               
 
16In the decision about what kind of DA to develop, I took into account that my thesis supervisor, 
Professor Malcolm Ashmore, was a member of the mainstream mode of DA sometimes known as 
‘Loughborough Discourse Analysis’ (as developed in the Discourse and Rhetoric Group [DARG] at 
Loughborough University, UK), so I would like to take advantage of his expertise and follow this 
direction (Ashmore, MacMillan, & Brown, 2004). Also, because I consider it is an eclectic style from 
which I could learn more than from adhering to a single perspective. 
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Following Collins, studying (contemporary, ongoing, unresolved) controversies 
necessitates a relativist stance, because there are no ‘facts of the matter’ at that point – 
just contending positions (Collins, 1997: 57). This also will avoid to incur in a sociological 
analysis of science known as ‘sociology of error’ (Bloor, 1998: 38, 42). That model of 
sociology of science “leads to a social science focused on error where what is factual 
requires no explanation because it is merely a product of language mirroring the world in 
some way” (Potter, 1996: 43). On the contrary, DA focuses on the factual construction of 
the event in participants’ accounts. DA understands discourse as an activity, instead of 
seeing language as a “representation” of the world: “accounts of the nature of the world, 
and of the things people do, are produced by participants themselves, as part of living their 
lives” (Edwards, 1997: 16). 
DA maximizes the assumption in STS that the best way to study fact construction is to 
investigate its operation in particular settings. Knorr-Cetina and others in this tradition have 
suggested that the products of science are fabricated through social interaction between 
specific individuals (Knorr-Cetina, 1995: 187). Not surprisingly, DA has focused on 
everyday talk-in-interaction and the contingencies of their location of production (Potter, 
1996: 37). 
Also, a relativist and discursive analysis matter in the analysis because, it allows me to 
develop a study of discourses of expertise, seeing the different types of expertise in a 
balanced way and avoiding the restricted vision of locating all expertise within the 
professional scientific community, to achieve a broader analysis of contested science 
(Collins & Evans, 2002: 249). 
In the last years, different works have been developed from critical social science 
perspectives about HPV vaccination (Johnson, 2017; Moreno, 2016; Maldonado, 2015; 
Löwy, 2011; Wailoo et al., 2010). One of the most recently published is the volume edited 
by Ericka Johnson (2017) Gendering Drugs. Feminist studies of pharmaceuticals. The third 
part of that book is dedicated to ‘Different HPV vaccines’ and addresses how drugs are 
thought to shape the assumption and loss of a healthy subjectivity in commercial, medical 
and user discourses (Johnson, 2017: 2).  
 
Despite I do not apply theoretical insights taken from feminist technoscience such as those 
developed in that book (mainly because I have not been trained in feminist technoscience 
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studies); I notice the compatibility of that approach to my own perspective, because of the 
constructivist stance adopted when it is argued that pharmaceuticals can create gendered 
subjectivities for the users, and because of the analytical concern to nonhumans. But, from 
the Discourse Analysis perspective I have developed here, I avoid to take categories like 
gender as starting point; instead I study how participants themselves engage in that work. 
In simple words, I do not take in advance a feminist theoretical frame that search for 
evidence of how pharmaceuticals articulate gendered values, norms, behaviors and 
expectations, but how this is a matter of concern for participants themselves.  
 
Special mention deserves chapter 7 of that book, in which Oscar Maldonado studies the 
case of the adverse effects of the HPV vaccination in El Carmen de Bolívar (Johnson, 2017: 
131,137). Than work is different to the present one in that the counter-alternative (mass 
hysteria) is not studied in a simmetrical way, that is, it was not dedicated the same interest 
on that hypothesis. In addition, Maldonado intends to illustate the relationship between 
disease and social difference (Johnson, 2017: 132), which does not constitute an aim of 
my research, unless it comes to be identified in the empirical material collected, as a 
participants’ concern. 
 
The book edited by Carolina Moreno (2016), illustrates the arguments in favor and against 
immunization, trying to give visibility to social actors who are usually underrepresented in 
the public sphere, such as those affected by vaccination or groups that reject universal 
immunization. I made my own contribution to that book, writing a chapter that contains 
preliminar findings of this research, mainly those described latter in Chapter 1 (Moreno, 
2016: 151). 
 
Oscar Maldonado’s doctoral dissertation (2015), introduces a case study that explores 
Colombian HPV policy, which is used to examine the wider theme of social studies of 
evidence in healthcare (Maldonado, 2015: 27). Its focus is on the configurations of evidence 
and efficiency that the introduction of this vaccine entails and, although some information 
about the event in El Carmen de Bolívar is provided (Maldonado, 2015: 14), that is not its 
central concern.  
 
Also, the book written by Illana Löwy (2011) on Cervical cancer: A woman disease: the 
history of cervical cancer, adresses the process through which cervical cancer was linked 
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to viruses and started a new stage in its history: that of sexually transmitted disease  (Löwy, 
2011: 140). Some difficulties in the development of HPV vaccines are described, including 
those related to the vaccines’ testing, because women infected with HPV could develop 
cancers many years later, joined to the impossibility to conduct randomized, placebo-
controlled trial with mortality from cervical cancer as its endpoint, because of ethical 
reasons (Löwy, 2011: 146). The issues problematized were the ‘aggressive marketing’ by 
its producers, the requirement that the HPV vaccine needs to be administered to girls before 
they become sexually active, the feminist criticism to the excessive medication of women’s 
bodies, vaccintation of boys, compulsory vaccination, parental choice, among others. 
However, the main location of those debates was the USA and Western European 
countries, and although an entire section was dedicated to study cervical cancer in the 
global South (Löwy, 2011: 155), the focus was put on national or local experiences with 
pap smear, given the limited resources, or in the search for least expensive preventive 
measures, like the combination of vaccination and screening (Löwy, 2011: 171). The role 
of cultural factors, such as religious barriers, cultural taboos, and misconceptions, that may 
influence the HPV vaccine’s acceptability,was also included in the discussion, particularly 
the exacerbate rumours, such as the vaccine being a plot to sterilize young girls (Löwy, 
2011: 172). Colombia is only mentioned once, to state PAHO’s recommendation to 
introduce visual examination of the cervix approach, in those countries with limited 
possibilities of developing comprehensive Pap-smear-based screening programmes 
(Löwy, 2011: 158). 
 
Similarly, the work entitled: Three shots at prevention: The HPV vaccine and the politics of 
medicine’s simple solutions, edited by Wailoo et al. (2010), focuses on HPV vaccine and 
controversies that were introduced worldwide, but not specifically in Colombia (Wailoo et 
al., 2010: xiii). The issue of concern is the new vaccine´s reception and nothing is said 
about Colombia, where the vaccination campaign had not yet been launched at the moment 
of its publication. 
 
In that sense, some local attempts to address the controversy have already been done 
(Sánchez-Gómez, et al, 2014: 5-9; Jácome, 2014: online); but, they are not developed from 




Specifically, this research intends to contribute to the STS field, by interrogating the ‘new 
materialism’ that asserts that nonhumans exercise agency. After Latour (1992) declared 
that nonhumans are the missing masses of the social sciences (Latour, 1992: 248), his 
claim provoked the criticism that it is not in the competence of the social scientists to define 
the competences of nonhumans, or that there is an imperative for humans to talk of 
nonhumans as if they were humans too, and that all the researchers can do is to attribute 
purpose and interest to nonhumans by treating them as actors (Sayes, 2014: 135).  
 
At the end, two paths of action are available, one that seeks to avoid this distinction between 
humans and nonhumans, the other that establishes the difficulty of defining to what extent 
nonhumans should be included in analysis (Sayes, 2014: 135).  
 
The second chapter of this dissertation contributes to that discussion by presenting 
discursive analyses of the empirical material collected when following the controversy in 
Colombia. These shed light over the assertion that the HPV vaccine is a pervasive 
nonhuman actor in the accounts of this event. 
 
Thus, this nonhuman actor not only should not be excluded from the analysis, it also has to 
be addressed when exploring the production of social order. In the third chapter it is argued 
that the social order is not characterized by a pre-given hierarchy of elements, but is better 
understood as an arrangement of different entities linked together, which include humans 
and nonhumans (people, objects, etc.) (Müller, 2015: 29). Though they have the same 
ontological status to start with, in the different accounts they are shown to have morality, 
interests, and to the ability to modify the agency of other actors that circulate in that specific 
socio-material assemblage17. 
 
With the purpose of guiding the reader about what to expect from this dissertation, I want 
to state at the beginning that the narrative used treats this academic product as a socially 
                                               
 
17According to Deleuze [1977], assemblage is “a multiplicity which is made up of many 
heterogeneous terms and which establishes liaisons, relations between the macross ages, sexes 
and reigns – different natures. Thus, the assemblage’s only unity is that of co-functioning: it is a 
symbiosis, a ‘sympathy’. It is never filiations which are important but alliances, alloys; these are not 
successions, lines of descent, but contagions, epidemics, the wind. (Deleuze & Guattari, 1987, 69 
[1977], quoted by Müller, 2015: 28). 
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occasioned production; that is why I use the first person singular and provide details about 
the process of research and writing.  
 
Particularly, I reflexively address my own positioning in the controversy and I use the 
English language to give my account of it. In regard to the positioning, I claim that one can 
take a stance, or not; though the latter is a form of positioning too.  
 
In general, polarization occurs among opposing sides, and indifference or lack of 
commitment is the criticism applied to those people who do not align with either of those 
two sides. Assuming that risk, I opted to position myself in the third group, I decided not to 
favor the pro or the anti-vaccine sides. Despite this, I am completely committed to the 
topic, even from when I had in mind that it would take four years of my life to research that 
matter. 
 
My starting point to address the controversy over the use of the HPV vaccine in Colombia 
will be the STS principles of impartiality and symmetry. If you, reader, doubt of my 
commitment to these principles, I invite you to stay until the end, to see if I accomplished 
that task. I really do believe that I won’t disappoint you. However, the researcher delivers a 
product (text) that, at some point, will be in the readers’ hands and the attribution of interest 
or positioning is always possible at that point.  
 
In regard to the use of English, which could seem out of context, taking into account that 
this controversy occurred in Colombia, where the official language is Spanish, and this 
dissertation is produced at the Universidad Nacional de Colombia, an educational institution 
of the Colombian state, some explanations deserve to be given. 
 
The first thing to note is that students at this University are allowed to write dissertations in 
English18, and secondly, it is a requirement for graduate students to have accredited 
proficiency in a second language to get entrance to the Ph.D. However, legal dispositions 
and institutional constraints are not enough as a justification for such a decision, which 
leads us to a more detailed reflection on the conditions of the production of this dissertation. 
                                               
 




In my search for a thesis advisor, I found a community of interest with Professor Dr. Malcolm 
Ashmore, who is an English native speaker. He warned me that he had no proficiency in 
Spanish, which faced me with the decision to write the entire dissertation in English.  
 
The challenging proposal sounded very interesting to me, in the sense that I could take 
advantage of that to improve my language skills. We took the risk and fortunately the 
courses taught by him were a successful attempt to find out whether or not communication 
worked between us. It became a long-term process of learning for me, that still continues, 
but I can say that the most significant difficulties were overcome. 
 
Languages can be an insurmountable barrier, which I realized during a short-term stay in 
Germany. That occasion led me to see people interested in learning Spanish and some of 
them interacted with me in my native language. In many cases when that was not possible, 
as a non-proficient speaker of German, I found it very useful to have a language that we 
shared. I could interact in English with the host professor and with the Ph.D. fellows at an 
international program there, who came from a variety of countries like Vietnam, Bulgaria, 
Kenya, United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, among many others. 
 
I could construct discursively the language barrier as a post-colonialist advance and adopt 
nationalist attitudes that reject the interchange with other cultures if a non-local language is 
the basis. Instead, I claim for the situated production of texts, which means talking openly 
about its process of writing (including language barriers). As you will see, I have included 
original sources19, allowing Spanish speakers and non-speakers to have access to it, 
exercising control over translation (when possible), and avoiding obscuring my native 
language. 
 
                                               
 
19 Interestingly, I have found a book written by Anna Cruz García, (2009) that called my attention 
because the author makes the same attempt to combine Spanish and English languages in the text, 
but differently, because the whole text is in Spanish. Original fragments in English were preserved, 





1. Chapter I: Neither vaccines, nor hysterics. 
Do not blame each other! It was my fault 
Let me begin by telling you that I started this research following the controversy in the 
media, specifically reading newspapers like “El Universal”, “El Tiempo”, “El Heraldo”, “El 
País”, and “El Espectador”; watching the news  on TV like “Caracol” or “RCN”; and looking 
for information on the Internet, for instance the Health Ministry´s web page. I also read 
some books about the topic, particularly the book written by Wailoo et. al., (2010) about the 
key issues of the HPV´s discussions worldwide.  
 
Additionally, I went to four events in Bogotá (one congress, one seminar and two 
symposiums) trying to get involved with the different controversial topics discussed in the 
academic milieu: the “First Congress in Ethics in Health Research: ethical challenges of 
biotech drugs” held on November 19th 2014, organized by the “Secretaría Distrital de 
Salud”; the “III Colombian Symposium of Autoimmunity”, held on February 13-14th 2015, 
organized by the “Centro de Estudios de Enfermedades Autoinmunes”20(CREA) of the 
“Universidad del Rosario”; the virtual seminar “Virus and Cancer: Human Papillomaviruses. 
Biology and Clinical Implication” that took place the same year on May 27th, organized by 
the “Universidad Nacional de Colombia”; and finally, the “III Symposium of Cancer 
Prevention” held on August 28–29th 2015, organized by the “Liga Colombiana Contra el 
Cancer”. 
 
Those resources helped me to identify two main sides in disagreement about the key issues 
of the problem. In simple terms, one side argues that the vaccine caused adverse reactions 
to the girls (above nine years old) that got the vaccine, a position defended mostly by the 
                                               
 
20"Center for Autoimmune Diseases studies" (CREA by its acronym in Spanish). 
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girls and their relatives. The other side argues that the vaccine is safe and the girls have 
mass hysteria, a position defended mostly by the governmental representatives and 
scientists. 
 
Despite this polarized view, as it appears at first sight, the controversy is very much more 
complex and nuanced. I noticed this after having gained some ´interactional expertise´, 
which means “enough expertise to interact interestingly with participants and carry out a 
sociological analysis” (Collins & Evans, 2002: 254). Also, this complexity meant that I could 
not rely on the specialist expertise I have on hand (my nursing qualifications), but instead 
on my ability to suspend my own views.  
 
The fieldwork began on January 15th, 2015; I chose this date because the school break 
would finish very soon, so I could look for the girls at the “Espíritu Santo”21 school (where 
the first cases had been reported), to interview them and their teachers.  
 
Once I had arrived at “Cartagena”, where the nearest airport to the municipality of El 
Carmen de Bolívar is located, I took a bus that brought me there. During this road trip I felt 
a bit of excitement and after two hours on the bus I decided to talk to my fellow passenger. 
Fortunately, she was a “Carmera”22, a kind, young and beautiful woman, who was going to 
the same place as I. “Rose”23 offered to take me to a hotel. 
 
We arrived at noon. Rose told me that if I want we can take a “moto-taxi”24 to go to the 
hotel, but that it was near enough for walking. I agree to walk, though the weather was 
around 30 °C that day. Also, I wanted to get to know the place and to have more time to 
talk with Rose. 
She asked me what was I doing there and I wanted to take advantage of her question to 
introduce my topic:  
                                               
 
21"Holy Spirit" 
22Nickname for people born in El Carmen de Bolívar. 
23Pseudonym. 
24 This is a local expression that refers to a taxi-service but in a motorcycle, not in a car.  
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―I am looking for girls that have received the HPV shot. Have you received it? ―I asked 
her. 
―No, I have not, but I know girls that have. 
Though I knew she was not young enough to have received the vaccine, I expected she 
could send me to someone. We interchanged telephone numbers for that purpose. 
 
While we walk, I realize that El Carmen de Bolívar was very similar to many municipalities 
in Colombia: its colonial design with a central square, a church, the town hall, the park and 
unpaved streets. 
 
Finally, we arrived at the hotel recommended by Rose, but to our surprise it was full.  
― Do not worry! I know other one― She claimed. 
― Full? Of tourists? ―I asked. 
 
The other hotel was situated at the corner of the central square; it would be my 
accommodation for my entire visit to El Carmen. After negotiating the price of the room, 
Rose and I said goodbye, she went to work and I went to leave my bag in the room and to 
take the tape recorder and some notes. 
 
My plan was to talk with people, to get some interviews, to know the arguments and 
counterarguments woven around the controversy from the mouths of their own producers 
and to return to Bogotá when I had gathered enough empirical material for writing my thesis. 
I did not know how much time it would take me, for that reason I had not bought a return 
ticket yet. 
 
While I walked around the central square, I saw a shoe store with a girl and a woman that 
seemed to be her mother, so, I thought that she looked like a girl of the right age for being 
vaccinated, so I decided to go and talk with them.  
 
They gave me my first interview, but it was not what I was expecting. This girl did not have 
“bizarre” symptoms after getting the HPV vaccination, so I realized two important things: 
one, in this case the category “girls” was not as general as I had thought (not all girls in El 
Carmen de Bolívar were affected) and two, I should look for the girls who had symptoms 
somewhere else. 
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I continued walking and arrived at the Mayoralty, and I thought that I could begin by 
interviewing the Mayor and then I could focus on finding the girls. Though the Mayor was 
not there, the Health Secretary´s office was in the same building, so I went there and asked 
permission to do an interview with the Health Secretary. She accepted and we talked for 
over 45 minutes. At the end of the conversation she gave me the telephone number of the 
Vice-president of one of the two parents’ associations of the affected girls. 
 
To claim their rights, the families of these girls and adolescents had decided to organize 
two associations of parents, the first one was called “Asociación de Afectados por la 
Vacuna del Papiloma”25, and the second one, “Asociación de Padres de Familia de Niñas 
Afectadas por la Vacuna del VPH, Colombia”26. According to some community leaders, the 
reason why there are two associations is due to the fact that the first 15 cases occurred at 
the Holy Spirit School traveled to Bogotá where the girls received medical attention at San 
José Hospital. Meanwhile, more cases occurred in El Carmen and people there decided to 
create the first association.  
 
The first group of girls affected returned to El Carmen, but they decided to create their own 
association, because they had a more advanced process of medical attention than the other 
girls affected.  Also, it has been said that a main difference among them is that one 
association is interested in suing the Colombian State, conversely, the other one is not.    
 
I called the Vice-president of the latter and we agreed to have an encounter the same day. 
We had an interview lasting 41 minutes, at the end of which he invited me to a parents´ 
association meeting the next day (Friday) at 5:00 pm. 
 
That Friday I came back to the Health Secretary; this time I conducted interviews with the 
leader of the Promotion and Prevention program and with a public servant at the “Giovanny 
                                               
 
25“Association of People Affected by Papillomavirus Vaccine” 
26“Parents´ Association of Girls affected by the HPV vaccine, Colombia” 
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Cristinni  -Empresa Social del Estado”27 (ESE), a health center sited in front of the “Espíritu 
Santo” school where the first 15 cases received medical attention. I asked them how to get 
to the “Espíritu Santo” school; they recommended that I take a “moto-taxi” which carried 
me there at a cost of $ 1.000 COP.  
 
At the school, I was met by the principal who called two teachers to talk with me. The 
students would be on vacation until next Monday, so, we sat down at the bleachers´ 
basketball court and each one gave me an interview.  
 
Then, I went to the “Giovanny Cristinni - ESE” and introduce myself with a Physician who 
was dealing with patients. I waited until he finished and he invited me into his consulting 
room. We talked for around 40 minutes, with the company of a nurse (as the protocol 
recommends when feminine patients enter a man´s consulting room). When we had 
finished, another physician, who was also leaving, offered to take me to the central square 
on his motorcycle and kindly agreed to give me an interview later.  
 
It was 5:00 o´clock, time to go to the “Gabriela Mistral” school where the parents´ 
association meeting that I was invited to yesterday by its Vice-president was to take place. 
This meeting was really important for contacting the group of girls affected and their 
relatives. I was introduced by the president of the “Asociación de Afectados por la Vacuna 
del Papiloma”28, and I asked the parents for permission to interview the girls. Those who 
agreed gave me their telephone numbers and we established the schedule to do the 
interviews. 
 
After the meeting had finished I started doing an interview with a father of four girls who 
were said to be affected by the HPV vaccination and who lived in rural areas. Including this 
case, in my whole trip I completed 33 interviews with parents and daughters. But in total, I 
talked with 51 people in the eight days of fieldwork, which included conversations with 
                                               
 
27 “State Social Enterprise” (ESE for its acronym in Spanish) is a special category of public entity 
whose objective is the provision of health services, understanding them as a public service at the 
State charge and as part of the Colombian Social Security System (Decree n° 1876, 1994). 
28“Association of those Affected by the Papillomavirus Vaccine”. 
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teachers, physicians, a photographer, a policeman, a journalist, a social worker, a nurse, 
the presidents of the two parent’s associations, the “Personero”29and the Mayor. 
 
In the exploratory interviews I identified emergent topics, but also I intentionally mentioned 
controversial issues to encourage the interviewees to talk. Considering this background, I 
provide an account of the main controversial issues in the following section, including, the 
arguments and the different positions configured about the topic. 
1.1 Description of the Controversy 
El Carmen de Bolívar is a municipality of Colombia, located in the middle of the 
“Departamento de Bolívar”, next to the valley called “Montes de Maria”. With an area of 954 
km2, it has a county seat, several corregimientos (townships), hamlets and villages (Official 
website, 2015: online). 
 
The inhabitants have developed agriculture and livestock as their main economic activity. 
The municipality has a recent history of violence, stemming from the massacres perpetrated 
in 2000, particularly the “Macayepo” and “El Salado” slaughters, as a consequence of a 
struggle for territory and control of illicit crops by groups outside the law and drug traffickers. 
Currently, it is estimated that around 46% of the population are victims of violence and 
41.8% are in condition of forced displacement (INS, 2015: 3). 
 
According to the “Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística” (DANE)30 the 
projected population for the year 2014 was 74,297 inhabitants, of whom 51.7% were men 
(38,378) and 48.3% women (35,919). Of the latter, the student population enrolled in the 
same year was 8,590 women,(INS, 2015: 3, 7). 
 
Since 2012, the national vaccination program against HPV was launched in Colombia; 
using Gardasil in a phased scheme that had variations in the target population and the 
periodicity of the shots.  
                                               
 
29The Personero is a municipal representative. 
30“National Administrative Department of Statistics” (DANE by its acronym in Spanish) 
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In the first phase, the target population were students in the fourth grade at the elementary 
school (public and private), who at the time of vaccination were nine years old and above; 
the second phase was directed toward unschooled girls located in scattered and 
inaccessible areas, under the recommended three-shot scheme (0-2-6 months) (MSPS & 
MEN, 2012: 1). In the third phase the periodicity of the three doses was extended (0-6-60 
months) and included adolescents from the sixth to the eleventh grade (MSPS & INC, 2013: 
3). 
 
As reported by the “Instituto Nacional de Salud” (INS)31 during the three phases of the 
vaccination program in the municipality of El Carmen de Bolívar, a total of 9,139 doses of 
HPV vaccine were applied. 57.8% of them were administered as first dose, 35.9% as the 
second dose and 6.4% as the third dose (INS, 2015: 26). 
 
Between May 29th and June 2nd, 2014, in a school called "Espíritu Santo", located in the 
urban area of El Carmen de Bolívar, 15 adolescents over 13 years of age, experienced 
symptoms like headaches, paresthesia in upper and lower limbs, chest pains, syncope, 
dizziness, difficulty in breathing, muscle pain, nausea, vomiting and/or fever (De la Hoz, 
2015: 12, 15), so they were sent to the local hospital "Nuestra Señora del Carmen"32. 
 
The girls told me in the interviews that after vaccination (mostly the second shot) they felt 
pains in their legs, chest, head and arms. These symptoms are called by themselves and 
their relatives a “crisis”. Here is one fragment of an interview in which a 42-year-old mother 
describes the “crisis” that her 15-year-old daughter suffered:  
 
“I mean, the second shot came with sporadic headaches and leg pain but in itself 
she had the crises with seizures and fainting, the 21st to be exact, on August 21st, 
2014”33 [Audio 150117-002]. 
 
                                               
 
31 “National Health Institute” (INS by its acronym in Spanish) 
32"Our Lady of Carmen" 
33Original inSpanish: “o sea de la segunda dosis ella venía con dolor de cabe con dolorcito de cabeza 
esporádico y dolor en las piernas pero en sí ella me le dio las crisis de las convulsiones los desmayos 
el veintiuno para ser exacta el veintiuno de agosto de dos mil catorce” 
32 The controversy over the use of HPV vaccine in Colombia, centered on the 
“adverse vaccine reactions/mass hysteria” event in El Carmen de Bolívar, 2014 
 
The incidence of the events increased to over 600 cases (De la Hoz, 2015: 12), spreading 
to other schools and to the rural area, but persisting among women students, predominantly 
between 13 and 15 years old (INS, 2015: 37). The number of girls being attended at the 
emergency room exceeded the capacity of the hospital; that caused the collapse of this 
health service.  
 
At first, the community of El Carmen de Bolívar said that the cause of this phenomenon 
was the use of the Ouija board between the girls affected; soon other hypotheses emerged 
including the possibility that it was a disease spread by water and food, a reaction to 
pesticide sprayed near to the school or an intoxication with psychoactive substances (INS, 
2015: 1). 
 
All these hypotheses were discarded following environmental studies and toxicological 
tests, but what prevailed was the conjecture among the parents of the adolescents that the 
symptoms were caused by an adverse reaction to the vaccine against human 
papillomavirus (HPV).  
 
The second shot of this vaccine had been applied recently in El Carmen de Bolívar (March, 
2014) and parents argued that this was the only common element among the girls affected, 
which may explain why only women had symptoms and in an age range that matched the 
target population vaccinated according to the scheme implemented in the country (MSPS 
& MEN, 2012: 16) 
 
In response to the situation the Health Minister, Alejandro Gaviria, designated a specialized 
group in June 2014, composed of members from the “Ministerio de Salud y Protección 
Social” (MSPS)34 and the INS, who visited El Carmen de Bolívar in a commission.  
 
On July 10th, the MSPS organized a meeting in El Carmen de Bolívar with parents of the 
affected girls, in which a series of commitments were undertaken, including the expansion 
                                               
 
34 “Ministry of Health and Social Welfare” (MSPS by its acronym in Spanish) 
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of inquiry and the sending of technical assistance to the municipality between July 15 and 
18th, 2014 (INS, 2015: 2). 
 
During that month, two girls were examined in Bogota by a multidisciplinary team at the 
“Hospital Infantil Universitario de San José”35, finding high levels of lead in their blood 
samples and being diagnosed and treated for lead poisoning (INS, 2015: 2).The number of 
cases increased and more cases were referred to Bogota.  
 
A delegation headed by Fernando Ruiz (Vice Minister of Health) and Fernando De La Hoz 
(Director of the INS), met with the community and other officials of the municipality and the 
region on August 21st to inform them that based on laboratory results, the monitoring of 
each case and the literature review, there was no relationship between the event of interest 
in public health and the HPV vaccine (INS, 2015: 2). 
 
As a result of that meeting, some commitments were established including the assessment 
of the cases by toxicologists, the development of epidemiological research; the review of 
literature and the follow up of cases (INS, 2015: 2). 
 
On August 25th a multidisciplinary team started to research the outbreak and an 
assessment of cases by toxicologist in El Carmen de Bolívar; but without having the results 
already, the next day “EL Universal” headline announced that: “The theme of the HPV 
vaccine in Bolívar is also suggestive"36(El Universal, 2014: online). 
 
The newspaper reported that the Health Minister, Alejandro Gaviria, indicated that although 
they are trying to establish what happened; “here there is also an issue of suggestion, the 
more you report and the more media attention focuses on the girls, we can expand the 
problem further”37 (El Universal, 2014: online). 
 
                                               
 
35"San José Children's Hospital" 
36“EL Universal” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “El tema de la vacuna del VPH en Bolívar también 
es de sugestión". Retrieved from: http://www.eluniversal.com.co/regional/el-tema-de-la-vacuna-del-
vph-en-Bolívar-tambien-es-de-sugestion-minsalud-168926. Accessed: 19-05-2015. 
37Ibíd. Original in Spanish:“acá también hay un tema de sugestión, mientras más se reporte y entre 
más se centre la atención mediática en las niñas podemos seguir ampliando el problema” 
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The commission of toxicologists led by Camilo Uribe38 examined 243 adolescents and the 
results of that evaluation were presented in a press conference on August 28th. There it 
was said that toxicity testing was conducted to evaluate the presence of lead poisoning in 
these girls and their relatives, finding that only the two aforementioned initial cases were 
positive (MSPS, 2014: online). 
 
The conclusion was that all the girls and adolescents had "bizarre symptoms” that they 
were treated anti-symptomatically, and were provided with "emotional support" by six 
psychiatrists and six psychologists. The government committed to continue monitoring the 
cases for 30 days (MSPS, 2014: online). 
 
Finally, the press conference concluded that so far, based on clinical examination, there 
was no clinical evidence of a direct effect of the vaccine on the health situation of the girls, 
so it was recommended the evaluation of a component of psychogenic nature (MSPS, 
2014: online). 
 
At the press conference, the Director of the INS, Fernando de la Hoz, went on to detail the 
design of the epidemiological study to be conducted in El Carmen de Bolívar, because it 
was the responsibility of the INS to undertake such inquiries for the surveillance of public 
health (Decree 4109 of 2011, Decree 2774 of 2012, Decree 3518 of 2006). The INS 
proceeded to study the outbreak and developed an epidemiological case-control study (De 
la Hoz, 2015: 10). 
 
On August 31st, the President of Colombia, Juan Manuel Santos, supported the 
announcement made by the Health Minister, arguing that: "The girls of El Carmen de 
Bolívar have been evaluated thoroughly. No evidence of a connection between the 
symptoms of these girls and the vaccine has been found. We are -it is a hypothesis- 
confronted by a phenomenon of collective suggestion”39 (El País, 2014: online).  
                                               
 
38Camilo Uribe works at the Unit of Toxicology in the “San José Children's Hospital” 
39“El País” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “Las niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar han sido evaluadas 
de forma exhaustiva. No se ha encontrado evidencia alguna de una conexión entre los síntomas de 
estas niñas y la vacuna. Estamos, es una hipótesis, ante un fenómeno de sugestión colectiva”. 
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These statements caused anger among the relatives of the girls and adolescents affected 
and other members of the community of El Carmen de Bolívar, as reported in the press on 
September 1st, 2014: 
 
"Such statements generated discomfort among parents of all the girls and they said 
that their daughters are 'no actresses' much less that they suffer from ´collective 
suggestion”40(El País, 2014: online). 
 
The aunt of an affected girl, said in an interview the reason why she thinks the Health 
Minister gave such declarations: 
 
“The government will never say that it is the vaccine, why? Because Santos will not 
take ten thousand, eleven thousand, fifteen billions to pay each family, he will not 
and the government is going to do, for example, the Health Minister said it was not 
the vaccine; he meant that the girls were practically crazy. But why did he say that? 
Similar to Santos, if you say that it's the vaccine, I will fire you from work because it 
is so and Santos will never accept it”41 [Audio 150119-008]. 
 
The relationship between the community of El Carmen de Bolívar and the Health Minister 
got worse on September 3rd, when he went to the municipality, but he refused to hold a 
meeting with them in the central square (because of safety issues), so, the community held 
a protest which ended in confrontation with the security forces and roadblocks. 
 




40“El País” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “Tales afirmaciones generaron molestias entre los 
padres de todas las niñas y aseguraron que sus hijas ´no son actrices´ y mucho menos padecen de 
´sugestión colectiva”. Retrieved from:  
http://www.elpais.com.co/elpais/colombia/noticias/inconformidad-entre-padres-ninas-carmen-
Bolívar-por-declaraciones-presidente-juan-.Accessed: 19-05-2015. 
41Original in Spanish: “El gobierno nunca va a decir de que es la vacuna por qué? Porque Santos 
no va a sacar de diez mil once mil quince mil millones pa pagarle a cada familia no va a sacar y el 
gobierno de santos es va a hacer por ejemplo el Ministro de salud dijo que no era la vacuna quiso 
decir prácticamente que las peladas estaban locas pero porqué dice eso? Por base de Santos si tú 
dices que es la vacuna te echo del trabajo porque eso es así y Santos nunca va a aceptar” 
36 The controversy over the use of HPV vaccine in Colombia, centered on the 
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The newspapers said that the meeting finally took place at the football stadium, resulting in 
13 points of agreement between the parties and reiterating the government's commitment 
to "engage researchers and experts, toxicologists, psychologists and psychiatrists to 
establish the reality of what was going on"42(El Tiempo, 2014: online). 
 
The government's initial claim for a “collective suggestion” joined to the large number of 
cases, the lack of specificity of symptoms and the lack of clinical evidence, led to the 
emergence of a suspicion of “Mass hysteria”. 
 
Here is a description from a general practitioner of 24 years old about the symptoms 
experienced by some girls that he attended in the municipality: 
 
"[...] we find a, then, at least one case about twelve girls in which all of them had, 
some unconscious, others with paresthesias, i.e., tingling or that they do not feel 
the, the legs, eh, besides, irritability uh, feeling of breathlessness, that is difficulty 
breathing, which improved since, partly with only oxygen and physical therapy, they 
were under at least, uh, all sorts of tests"43[Audio 150116-004] 
 
When I asked him about what he understands by “mass hysteria”, he was very doubtful 
about the definition, he said: 
 
“By mass hysteria it is meant the situation when uhmm well... oh! right!, the situation 
at certain social level -if you'll forgive the repetition- that occurs in a group of girls... 
better in a group of people where they suddenly... because of some uhmm... 
because some factors that could reflect some symptoms, the whole group could 
                                               
 
42“El Tiempo” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “hacer que investigadores y expertos, toxicólogos, 
psicólogos y psiquiatras establezcan la realidad de lo que estaba pasando”. Retrieved from: 
http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/otras-ciudades/el-carmen-de-Bolívar-la-tensa-visita-del-
minsalud/14481421.Accessed: 07-10-2014 
43Original in Spanish: “[…] encontramos un, pues, por lo menos un caso de doce niñas en las cuales 
todas presentaban algunas inconscientes, otras con parestesias, es decir, hormigueo o que no 
sintieran la, los miembros inferiores, eh, además de eso, irritabilidad, eh, sensación de disnea que 
es dificultad para respirar, que mejoraban, pues, parcialmente con, solamente con oxígeno y terapia 
física, se les hizo por lo menos, eh, todo tipo de exámenes” 
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start to feel them, you know, for instance an uhmm uhmm anxiety attack... when the 
group sees that by any chance one girl gets it, the next one also gets it and so on... 
It is a domino effect”44 [Audio 150116-004]. 
 
Also, some scientists and experts began to call the event “Mass hysteria”. Particularly, the 
physician Nubia Muñoz, who is a Colombian expert on HPV and cancer, used it to describe 
the symptoms experienced by the girls and adolescents in El Carmen de Bolívar. In an 
interview for the magazine “Semana”, she said:  
 
"It's a reaction of mass hysteria. That does not mean that these girls do not have a 
problem. That causes fear. It is a mass reaction which has its origin in a state of 
stress. The strange thing is that it appeared more than three months after 
vaccination, indicating that that is unlikely to have anything to do with it"45 (Semana, 
2014: online). 
 
Attending to his expertise, the president of the Latin American Psychiatric Association, 
Rodrigo Córdoba was interviewed in this regard. On September 8th, 2014, he clarified that 
this was not the right way to name the phenomenon and explained that: "the term hysteria 
is associated with symptoms that have a certain theatricality, as if they were pretending. 
This is not at all the case. It is more appropriate to call it conversion disorder, mass 
psychogenic illness or disorders collective stress reaction"46 (EL TIEMPO, 2014: online).  
                                               
 
44Original in Spanish: “por histeria colectiva se entiende aquella situación ooooehhh sí situación a 
nivel valga la redundancia social que presenta un grupo de niñas o por lo menos un grupo de 
personas donde ellas por cierto de pronto cierto ehh ciertos ehh factores que pueden tener cierta 
sintomatología ellas empiezan pueden presentar digamos eh eh crisis de ansiedad al ver que de 
pronto a una niña le sucede a otra le sucede es un efecto dominó principalmente” 
45“Semana” magazine. Original in Spanish: “Es una reacción de histeria colectiva. Eso no quiere 
decir que estas niñas no tengan un problema. Eso causa miedo. Es una reacción de masa que tiene 
su origen en un estado de estrés. Lo raro es que apareció más de tres meses después de la vacuna, 
lo que indica que es poco probable que tenga que ver con ella”. Retrieved From: 
http://www.semana.com/vida-moderna/articulo/nubia-munoz-habla-sobre-los-casos-de-el-carmen-
de-Bolívar-la-vacuna-contra-el-vph/401241-3.Accessed: 07-10-2014 
46“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Original in Spanish: ““El término de histeria se asocia con síntomas que 
tienen cierta teatralidad, como si se estuvieran simulando. Este no es para nada el caso. Es más 
apropiado llamarlo trastorno por conversión, enfermedad psicogénica masiva, o trastornos por 
reacción de estrés colectivo”. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/salud/experto-
dice-que-ninas-de-el-carmen-de-Bolívar-padecen-estres-colectivo/14499575.Accessed: 07-10-
2014. 
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Despite this recommendation, the Official Report of the Outbreak developed by the INS and 
delivered in February 2015, mentions the words "mass hysteria" twice. On both occasions 
it was used referring to "similar" cases in other countries where an environmental cause of 
an outbreak of mass hysteria was discarded: Atlanta47 and Honduras48(INS, 2015: 33). 
 
About the event that occurred among high school students in San Juancito, Francisco 
Morazan, Honduras (Ávila et al., 2007: 64), the report said that “wide coverage of the media 
that cataloged the problem as pesticide poisoning, was received. However, given that no 
apparent identifiable cause could be determined as the investigation progressed along with 
the recent history of an outbreak in a near municipality, different releases pointed to the 
impossibility of determining the causal agent thus generating more anxiety among parents 
and community”49(INS, 2015: 31). 
 
In regard to the outbreak in Atlanta (Spengler, et al., 1988: online), the report described that 
in this case the hypotheses of toxic effects of a pesticide and an infectious cause of the 
event in a primary school were discarded (INS, 2015: 33). 
 
When I asked members of the community in El Carmen de Bolívar what they understood 
by “mass hysteria” they related this term with “craziness”.  For example, Maria50  a 42 year 
old mother of a girl affected explained: 
 
                                               
 
47 The research article cited was: Spengler R, Gunn R, Conrad L. Outbreak of pruritic skin rash with 
epidemic hysteria in elementary school children, Woodbridge, Illinois. Public Health Service, CDC, 
Atlanta. 1988 Field Epidemiology Report 88-02. 
48The research article cited was: Gustavo AM, Hipólito PA, Silvia LE, Elaines RD, Nerza PR, Eduardo 
T. Brote de histeria epidémica entre estudiantes de secundaria en San Juancito, Francisco Morazán, 
Honduras. MedHondur. 2007; 75:1-7. 
49 Original in Spanish: “amplia cobertura de los medios de comunicación que catalogaban el 
problema como intoxicación por plaguicidas. Sin embargo, en vista de que no era evidente una 
causa identificable conforme la investigación avanzaba y el antecedente reciente del brote en el 
municipio vecino, los diferentes comunicados apuntaban la imposibilidad de determinar el agente 




“For me, I understand hysteria as a person who, who, that are at least as crazy, I 
related this to a person who is pretending because all this has been said, that girls 
are faking what they are feeling, right? This is for me”51[Audio 150117-002]. 
 
In the press, Rodrigo Cordoba emphasized that the symptoms “really exist”. So far, there 
was discomfort among the relatives about the idea that the girls were malingerers. This is 
clearly visible in the explanation that he provided of "mass psychogenic illness": 
 
“It is a situation of personal stress that spreads through cultural ties in a particular 
social group, and is manifested by anxiety and really existing abdominal pain, 
dizziness, headache, fainting, nausea and hyperventilation. All these things are 
clearly happening to these girls. It is unusual, but recent history in an indigenous 
community of Putumayo, in Mexico, Australia and Taiwan, where 350 girls showed 
the same symptoms after they received the AH1N1 vaccine”52 (EL TIEMPO, 2014: 
online). 
 
The Health Minister, Alejandro Gaviria had to do the same job.  On October 7th, 2014, he 
explained the term “mass psychogenic response” by saying: 
 
"We are facing a typical case of mass psychogenic response, which does not mean 
that the girls are not sick, does not mean that we don´t have from the Ministry to 
make an accompaniment and permanent support, but that is a phenomenon of a 
different nature. It is psychogenic in the sense that it is in the mind and is massive 
                                               
 
51Original in Spanish: “para mí me entiendo histeria colectiva es aquella persona que queques que 
tiene por lo menos como un loco lo lolo considero yo como aquella persona que que está fingiendo 
porque todo eso se ha llegado a decir que las niñas están fingiendo lo que están sintiendo ya? Eso 
es para mí” 
52“El Tiempo” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “Es una situación de estrés personal que se propaga 
por vínculos culturales en un determinado grupo social, y que se manifiesta a través de ansiedad y 
dolores abdominales realmente existentes, mareos, dolor de cabeza, desmayos, náuseas e 
hiperventilación. Todas esas cosas evidentemente les están sucediendo a esas niñas. No es usual, 
pero hay antecedentes recientes en una comunidad indígena del Putumayo, en México, en Australia 
y en Taiwán, donde 350 niñas registraron los mismos síntomas luego de que se les aplicara la 
vacuna AH1N1”.Retrievedfrom: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/salud/experto-dice-que-
ninas-de-el-carmen-de-Bolívar-padecen-estres-colectivo/14499575.Accessed: 07-10-2014. 
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in the sense that it is contagious, we say there is a kind of contagion, we could call 
sociological"53(MSPS, 2014: online). 
 
The mother of one of the girls affected presented a counter argument; she undermines the 
general mechanism of contagion:  
 
“I say to the Minister that it seems that he is wrong, he is in the wrong place, in the 
wrong place because I wonder: how are you going to connect a child from the 
“Espíritu Santo” which is on the outskirts of the village, with a girl at “María 
Inmaculada”54 which is nearer, central? By telepathy? I ask the Minister: is it by 
telepathy?”55 [Audio 150117-002] 
 
But, one of the most acute moments surrounding this controversy occurred when, although 
the Colombian government had made a commitment to deliver the results of the research 
of the outbreak to the community of El Carmen de Bolívar in the first instance; however 
they were published beforehand in the national press. 
 
The mother of one of the girls affected expressed her anger with the Health Minister, 
Alejandro Gaviria, about the way in which the study results became known: 
 
"It really hurt us a lot. In particular to me, when I saw the news, and I cried; and 
maybe I cried, maybe because of the anger, the impotence; because he had to 
communicate, not to the journalists, not to the reporters; he had to meet us, as the 
girls’ mothers that we are; he had to meet with us to tell us face to face all he had 
                                               
 
53Original in Spanish:“Estamos ante un caso típico de una reacción psicógena masiva, que no 
significa que las niñas no están enfermos, no significa que no tengamos desde el Ministerio que 
hacer una acompañamiento y un acompañamiento permanente, pero que trata de un fenómeno de 
naturaleza distinta. Es psicógena en el sentido de que está en la mente y es masiva en el sentido 
de que es contagioso, que hay una especie dijéramos de contagio, podríamos llamarlo sociológico”. 
54 “Mary Immaculate” is a local school. 
55In Spanish: “yo le digo al Ministro que que cómo es que que se equivocó de está en el lugar 
equivocado está en el lugar equivocado porque yo me pregunto cómo va a tener conexión una niña 
del Espíritu Santo donde está allá a las afueras casi del pueblo con una niña de María Inmaculada 
que está más acá central por telepatía le pregunto yo al Ministro será por telepatía?” 
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thought, everything he had said through the press, because that was 
disrespectful"56[Audio 150119-001]. 
 
The news had appeared in the newspaper on January 3rd, 2015, revealing the 
epidemiological findings of the analysis conducted by the INS, which concluded that the 
HPV vaccine did not cause the girl´s symptoms. According to the newspaper, after 
reviewing and analyzing 629 clinical records and to have identified 517 patients, none of 
them presented organic alterations. Neither was there evidence of neurological symptoms 
or of the other kind that allows a diagnosis of the presence of physical illness57(El Tiempo, 
2015: online). 
 
The newspaper article states that according to this study "what occurred could be due to 
the ´events of psychogenic cause´ fostered by the perception of fear among the girls with 
the possibility that something toxic entered their bodies; the media coverage of the events 
and the lack of clinical response to an increasing number of cases. Also, it could have to 
do with the poverty, violence and specific shortcomings of the people, the low level of 
general education of the population and the influence of anti-vaccine concepts, mixed with 
moral, religious, political and even economic precepts"58(El Tiempo, 2015: online). 
 
In the interviews that I conducted after this with people from El Carmen de Bolívar, I asked 
for their opinion with regard to such news. In this respect, the Health Secretary of this 
municipality, said: 
                                               
 
56Original in Spanish: “En realidad a nosotros nos dolió mucho. En particular a mí, cuando yo vi esa 
noticia, y yo lloré; y de pronto lloré, de pronto de la rabia, de la impotencia, porque él tenía que 
comunicarlo, no a los periodistas, no a la prensa, él tenía que reunirse con nosotros, como mamás 
que somos de las niñas, tenía que reunirse con nosotros para que él nos dijera de frente todo lo 
que él había pensado, todo lo que él había dicho a través de la prensa, porque eso fue una falta de 
respeto”. 
57“El Tiempo” newspaper. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/salud/vacuna-del-
vph-no-causo-desmayos-en-el-carmen/15049963. Accessed: 07-01-2015 
58Ibíd. Original in Spanish: “lo ocurrido podría deberse a ´episodios de causa psicogénica´, 
favorecidos por la percepción de miedo entre las niñas, ante la posibilidad de que algo tóxico hubiera 
ingresado a su cuerpo; la mediatización de los episodios y la falta de respuesta clínica ante los 
eventos que iban en aumento. Pudieron haberse sumado también las condiciones de pobreza, de 
violencia y de carencias específicas del pueblo, el bajo nivel de ilustración general de la población 
y la influencia de conceptos anti-vacuna, mezclados con preceptos de índole moral, religiosa, 
política y hasta económica”. 
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"(...) I do not know the report, maybe what I know is because I saw it, I read it and 
listened to in ´Caracol´ [T.V.]; that part caused much trouble in the community. They 
said that to top it off, after they said that it is not the vaccine, we are been treated 
like this, like that. From their point of view the violence that took place in the past 
has nothing to do with it. That caused annoyance"59 [Audio 150115-002]. 
 
The interviewees expressed a clear dissatisfaction with the ´factors associated´ with the 
event in the INS report of outbreak. A teacher of the "Espíritu Santo" school provides the 
following description of the events, arguing that the diagnosis was made in haste and 
without sufficient scientific evidence: 
 
"That comes from what I said at the beginning, they made some samples, blood 
tests were taken, uh, to make an examination for aluminum. They said that was to 
take fifteen days, but only three days had passed when the Ministry of Health was 
already speaking about it, that this is a problem of psychogenic, a psychogenic 
problem, a problem of, uh, rather attributed to factors of violence, dietary factors, 
factors of religion, whatever, to, for needs of the population, lack of education that 
we have; that is, they are cataloging us as an ignorant people. Then, in front of these 
pronouncements, obviously no one likes it, or to be interpreted so, to, to be related 
in such a way, so, so low, as the Health Minister has described it"60[Audio 150116-
003]. 
 
                                               
 
59Original in Spanish: “(…) no conozco el informe, de pronto lo que sé, es porque lo vi, lo leí y lo 
escuché en Caracol; esa parte generó mucha molestia en la comunidad, dijo que para rematar, tras 
de que dicen que no es la vacuna, nos están tratando de que,  esto, que lo otro;  desde su punto de 
vista es que la violencia que se vivió en el pasado nada tiene que ver. Eso generó molestia”. 
60 Original in Spanish: “Eso surge por lo que le dije al comienzo, se le hicieron unas muestras de, 
se tomaron unas muestras de sangre, eh, para hacerle un examen de aluminio. Dijeron que eso 
duraba quince días y no pasaron sino tres días cuando el Ministerio de Salud ya se estaba 
pronunciando al respecto, de que esto es un problema de una psicogénica, un problema 
psicogénico, un problema de, eh, mejor dicho, atribuido a factores de violencia, a factores 
alimenticios, a factores de religión, en fin, a, de carencias de la población, a la falta de ilustración 
que tenemos nosotros; o sea, nos están catalogando como un pueblo ignorante. Entonces, ante 
esos pronunciamientos, obvio que a nadie le gusta que lo, que lo interpreten o que lo, que lo, lo  
relacionen de manera tan, tan baja, como lo ha mencionado el Ministerio de Salud”. 
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Another teacher interviewed at the same school, reiterates that this diagnosis seems an 
affront to the community, particularly with regard to the "low level of education": 
 
"Yes, then I said, well, there they are not so much disrespecting the girls, but the 
whole community, because they are saying that the whole community is illiterate, 
because it says that there is a lack of culture, that there is a lack of cultural level 
because there, this already affected the entire population"61[Audio 150116-002]. 
 
With regard to the argument that the history of violence in "Montes de Maria" is related to 
the phenomenon, one woman stated that neither she, nor her daughters experienced that 
violence: 
 
"Because there like my mom said, that me, that I was not there when happen, when 
it happened, this, El Salado slaughter. I, I was not here, then that, that, that neither 
my mother nor my father, nor my uncles have hysteria because of that, and now, 
we do not even know what happened there"62 [Audio, 150118-003]. 
 
Similarly, the stepmother of a girl affected asked: 
 
"I think that's the biggest falsehood that may be said. Why? Because if it was the 
problem as it´s written there, so, we, the parents and grandparents would have 
suffered the same crisis the girls are facing because obviously if this is happening 
in the town then, why did we not suffer the same?"63[Audio 150119-008]. 
                                               
 
61 Original in Spanish: “Sí, entonces yo dije bueno, ahí no le están faltando tanto el respeto a las 
niñas, le están faltando a toda la comunidad, porque están diciendo que toda la comunidad es 
analfabeta, porque dice que falta cultura, que falta de nivel cultural, porque ahí ya afectaron a toda 
la población”. 
62Original in Spanish: “Porque ahí como dijo mi mamá, que uno, es que, que yo ni estaba ahí cuando 
suce, cuando sucedió eso de, de la masacre del Salado. Yo, yo ni estaba aquí, entonces eso que, 
que, que ni mi mamá, ni mi papá, ni mis tíos tienen histeria colectiva por eso y, ahora, nosotros que 
no sabemos lo que pasó ahí”  
63Original in Spanish: “yo opino que esa es la falsedad más grande que puede haber por qué? 
Porque es que si si se tratara de eso que dice ahí o sea nosotros los papas los abuelos habían 
sufrido las mismas crisis que están sufriendo las niñas porque obvio que si se eso está pasando por 
el pueblo entonces por qué a nosotros no nos dio eso?” 
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The father of a girl affected, who is an activist in one of the parents´ associations, stated 
that it showed a lack of respect for the girls and the whole community in El Carmen de 
Bolívar, and put under question the credibility of the Health Minister in the public health 
field: 
 
"When the Minister gave these statements, he was totally disrespectful with all the 
integrity of the ´carmeros´, because honestly, it is not befitting of a person who has 
knowledge, who is prepared; the Minister then, really is wrong in giving these 
statements. Also, I can ask to the Minister, are you an economist? Why is he 
managing the health of the Colombian people? Mr. Minister, mind your own 
business¡"64 [Audio 150115-003]. 
 
On September 4th, 2014, Juan Diego Soler (Ph. D., researcher at the  Institut 
d'Astrophysique Spatiale-IAS-, France), wrote in “EL TIEMPO” an article entitled “A vaccine 
can cure, ignorance cannot”65, where he did an analysis and claimed that it is dangerous to 
draw conclusions about the HPV vaccine without considering the whole evidence.  He 
claimed in favor of science and against ignorance:  
 
“We do not have to believe in science, we just should trust in scientific evidence and 
maintain a critical but open mind. That's the only attitude that serves as a remedy 
against fear and ignorance”66. 
 
                                               
 
64 Original in Spanish: “Cuando el Ministro sacó estas declaraciones le faltó el respeto totalmente a 
la integridad de todo el pueblo carmero, porque sinceramente, no es digno de una persona que tiene 
conocimiento, que es preparada, el señor Ministro pues, realmente se equivocó en dar estas 
declaraciones. Ahora yo también le pregunto al señor Ministro: si él es economista ¿qué hace 
manejando la salud del pueblo colombiano?, zapatero a tus zapatos” 
65 “EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “Una vacuna puede curar, la ignorancia no”. 
Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/ciencia/los-efectos-de-la-vacuna-contra-el-
papiloma-humano/14486730.Accessed: 07-10-2014 
66“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “No hay que creer en la ciencia, hay que confiar en 
la evidencia científica y mantener una actitud crítica pero abierta. Esa es la única actitud que sirve 
de remedio contra el miedo y la ignorancia”. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-
vida/ciencia/los-efectos-de-la-vacuna-contra-el-papiloma-humano/14486730.Accessed: 07-10-
2014 Original in Spanish: 
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On January 21st, 2015, while I was doing fieldwork, the parents told me that they had 
organized a protest against the results of the INS report presented by the press. On 
February 22nd they held a sit-in the central square of the municipality, which was publicized 
through the mass media.  
 
For instance, the channel "Caracol" reported that: “it remains unknown what caused 629 
adolescents to get sick in El Carmen de Bolívar. The INS stated that the papillomavirus 
vaccine had nothing to do with the discomfort of the girls. The population demands a more 
precise answer”67(Caracol TV, 2015: online). Also, a video of the protest is available in the 
web page of the “El Universal”68(El Universal, 2015: online). 
 
In their search for answers, 17 girls and 18 parents from El Carmen de Bolívar came to 
Bogotá on February 12th, 2015, to seek medical aid and to protest. In the transport terminal 
of Bogotá, several of the adolescents had the symptoms that afflicted them, so they 
received medical attention at the terminal and later in other health institutions, as well as 
accommodation, as the government authorities ordered69 (El Tiempo, 2015: online).  Some 
girls were discharged from hospital a week later, but around 10 of them remained in Bogotá 
for one and a half months. 
 
It was not until February 20th, 2015 that they got the response that they were looking for, 
but it was not what they were expecting. The Director of the INS, Fernando de la Hoz, went 
to the Municipality to socialize with the “carmeros” and to give them the results of the study 
of the event carried out by the INS. 
 
                                               
 
67“CARACOL” Channel. Televised on January 22nd 2015.Original in Spanish: “Sigue sin saberse 
qué enfermó a 629 adolescentes en El Carmen de Bolívar. El INS confirmó que la vacuna del 
papiloma no tuvo nada ver con el malestar de las jóvenes. En la población reclaman una respuesta 
más precisa”. Retrievedfrom:http://www.noticiascaracol.com/salud/sigue-sin-saberse-que-enfermo-
629-adolescentes-en-el-carmen-de-Bolívar 
68“El Universal”newspaper.Retrieved from: 
:http://www.eluniversal.com.co/regional/Bolívar/padres-de-ninas-de-el-carmen-de-Bolívar-realizan-
planton-por-informe-del-ins-182746.Accessed: 23-01-2016. 
69“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from:  
http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/otras-ciudades/preocupacion-en-el-carmen-por-suicidios-por-
secuelas-de-vacuna-contra-vph/16028315://www.eltiempo.com/bogota/ninas-de-carmen-de-
Bolívar-son-atendidas-en-bogota/15240476. Accessed: 12-10-2015 
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De la Hoz concluded that: "The findings obtained from the research of the outbreak do not 
support the hypothesis that the vaccine has a direct chemical or pharmacological effect on 
a target organ that explains the symptoms in El Carmen de Bolívar. There is no evidence 
of alterations in laboratory tests and diagnostic tests in most of the cases"70(De la Hoz, 
2015: 30). 
 
Also, De la Hoz said that the phenomenon cannot be catalogued as an “Event Supposedly 
Attributable to Vaccination and Immunization” (ESAVI) because "the characteristics of 
person, time, and place identified in the study of the outbreak are not compatible with an 
organic disease from a common source, as would be expected"71(De la Hoz, 2015: 31). 
 
Moreover, the case–control study conducted by the INS concluded that "the girls from El 
Carmen de Bolívar are ill but this disease is not biologically related to the HPV vaccine, 
however the exaggerated perception of risk associated with vaccination was the trigger for 
the occurrence of the mass psychogenic event"72(De la Hoz, 2015: 39). 
 
In the INS official report, the possibility of an adverse reaction to the HPV vaccine was 
rejected for two main reasons. The first one being that there is scientific evidence that this 
vaccine is safe, and the second, that the epidemiological curve of the event in El Carmen 
de Bolívar is not compatible with an “Event Supposedly Attributable to Vaccination and 
Immunization” (ESAVI). 
 
Let´s examine both claims in more detail. With regard to the first, the government confirmed 
the safety of the vaccine on August 25th, 2014, with the publication of the Press Release 
No. 230, at the time of the peak of the event in El Carmen de Bolívar. In this document 
                                               
 
70Original in Spanish: “Los hallazgos del estudio de brote no soportan la hipótesis que la vacuna 
tiene un efecto químico o farmacológico directo sobre un órgano blanco que explique las 
manifestaciones presentadas en Carmen de Bolívar. En la gran mayoría de los casos no se 
evidencia alteraciones en pruebas de laboratorio y pruebas diagnósticas” 
71Original in Spanish: “las características de persona, tiempo lugar encontradas en el estudio de 
brote no son compatibles con una enfermedad orgánica de fuente común como sería de esperarse”. 
72Original in Spanish: “las niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar sí están enfermas pero que esta 
enfermedad no tiene una relación biológica con la vacuna de VPH, sin embargo la exagerada 




available on the official website of the MSPS, there is a video attached of the Vice Minister 
of Health, Fernando Ruiz, claiming the safety of the HPV vaccine and mentioning the 
international authorities in the field, as is shown in the following transcription taken from this 
video: 
 
"This human papillomavirus vaccine is certified by the World Health Organization, it 
is a vaccine that has had safety tests in most countries, one hundred and seventy 
million doses have been applied worldwide and there have been no observations of 
effects, say, adverse of this vaccine and in the last comprehensive study and global 
analysis, the final recommendation was given by the World Health Organization in 
March, where it is said that the vaccine has a guarantee of safety"73(MSPS, 2014: 
online). 
 
The Colombian government convened a number of experts in the field and all agreed that 
the HPV vaccine is highly effective and safe. The MSPS Press Release No. 234 (2014) 
reported that among those attending this meeting on the safety of the vaccine were: 
 
"The Health Minister Gaviria and his Deputy, Fernando Ruiz Gómez; the 
representative for Colombia in the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Pan 
American Health Organization (PAHO), Gina Watson; the new vaccines expert from 
WHO, Andrea Vicari; the director of the National Institute of Health, Fernando de la 
Hoz; the director of the Toxicology Unit of the San José children´s Hospital, Camilo 
Uribe; the president of the Society of Gynecology and Obstetrics, Ivonne Diaz; the 
representative of the Colombian Association of Infectious Diseases, Sandra Beltran; 
                                               
 
73MSPS Official web site. Original in Spanish: “Esta vacuna del papiloma humano es una vacuna 
certificada por la Organización Mundial de la Salud, es una vacuna que tiene pruebas de inocuidad 
en casi todos los países, se han aplicado ciento setenta millones de dosis a nivel mundial y no se 
han visto efectos digamos nocivos de la vacuna y el último estudio y análisis global, la última 
recomendación la sacó la Organización Mundial de la Salud en el mes de marzo, donde dice que la 
vacuna tiene garantía de inocuidad”. Retrieved from: 
 http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Gobierno-ratifica-seguridad-de-la-vacuna-contra-el-virus-del-
papiloma-humano.aspx.Accessed: 12-10-2014 
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the director of the National Cancer Institute, Raul Murillo; among other 
experts"74(MSPS, 2014: online). 
 
Particularly, the scientists Nubia Muñoz and Harald zur Hausen, not only gave their backing 
to the safety of the HPV vaccine but also to the Colombian government and its policy of 
vaccination. 
 
The Colombian physician Nubia Muñoz, who was nominated for the Nobel Prize for 
Medicine in 2008 for her research on HPV, said that the vaccine is safe and that as far as 
she knows "no country has withdrawn the HPV vaccine from its immunization program"75. 
However she stated that: 
 
"There have been some problems in Japan, where there was chronic pain in the 
arm where the vaccine was applied and what the government decided was not to 
promote it but the vaccine continues in the program"76(MSPS 2014: online). 
 
The German Harald zur Hausen, winner of the Nobel Prize for Medicine in 2008, during his 
visit to Colombia, defended the HPV vaccine and gave scientific support to the HPV 
                                               
 
74MSPS official web site. Retrieved from: http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Vacuna-contra-el-
VPH-es-una-politica-publica-seria-MinSalud.aspx.Original in Spanish: “Ministro Gaviria y el 
Viceministro de Salud, Fernando Ruiz Gómez; la representante para Colombia de la Organización 
Mundial de la Salud (OMS) y de la Organización Panamericana de la Salud (OPS), Gina Watson; el 
experto en nuevas vacunas de la OMS, Andrea Vicari; el director del Instituto Nacional de Salud, 
Fernando de la Hoz; el director de la Unidad de Toxicología del hospital San José, Camilo Uribe; la 
presidenta de la Sociedad de Ginecología y Obstetricia, Ivonne Díaz; la representante de la 
Asociación Colombiana de Infectología, Sandra Beltrán; el director del Instituto Nacional de 
Cancerología, Raúl Murillo; entre otros expertos”. Accessed: 12-10-2014. 
75 MSPS Official web site.  Original in Spanish: “ningún país ha retirado la vacuna del VPH de sus 
programas de inmunización”. Sitio oficial del MSPS. Retrieved from: 
http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Cient%C3%ADfica-colombiana-asegura-que-vacuna-contra-
VPH-es-muy-segura.aspx. Accessed: 13-10-2014 
76 MSPS Official web site. Original in Spanish: “ha habido algunos problemas en Japón, donde hubo 
dolor crónico en el brazo donde se aplicó la vacuna y el Gobierno lo que decidió fue no hacer 
promoción pero la vacuna continúa en el programa”. Retrieved from: 
http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Cient%C3%ADfica-colombiana-asegura-que-vacuna-contra-
VPH-es-muy-segura.aspx. Accessed: 13-10-2014 
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vaccination program. According to the MSPS Press Release No. 285, published on October 
7th, 2014, the Colombian Government celebrated his support 77(MSPS, 2014: online). 
 
The Health Minister, Alejandro Gaviria welcomed the visit of the Nobel Prize winner 
because in his judgment "it helps to raise awareness, to further enhance the confidence in 
our immunization programs, as we have said here, they are designed to avoid the suffering 
and pain of the next generation of Colombians"78 (MSPS, 2014: online). 
 
But, as we said above, the adverse reaction to the HPV vaccine was also rejected because 
the epidemiological curve of the event in El Carmen de Bolívar was not compatible with an 
“Event Supposedly Attributable to Vaccination and Immunization” (ESAVI). 
 
According to the report of the outbreak delivered by the INS, the epidemiological curve is 
not compatible with organic disease, because if the outbreaks were caused by the exposure 
of the affected individuals to a common agent, the exposure would have been essentially 
simultaneous with all the cases developing within an incubation period. 
 
This means that the outbreak should have conglomerated within a period of a few weeks 
or days, with little variation from one case to another (De la Hoz, 2015: 21, 31). But in El 
Carmen de Bolívar, this did not happen. 
 
According to the report, "the epidemical curve drawn by analyzing the date of onset 
highlights different periods of increased frequency of cases, which is characteristic of a 
curve of a propagated outbreak given the progressive increase in the occurrence of cases 
in waves"79(INS, 2015: 37). 
                                               
 
77MSPS Official web site. Retrieved from: http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/MinSalud-celebra-
respaldo-de-Premio-Nobel-de-Medina-de-2008-a-vacunaci%C3%B3n-contra-VPH-en-el-
pa%C3%ADs.aspx-.Accessed: 13-10-2014 
78Original in Spanish: “nos ayuda a generar conciencia, a seguir incrementando la confianza en 
nuestros programas de vacunación, que como dijimos aquí están pensadas en evitar sufrimiento y 
dolor a las próximas generaciones de colombianas” Retrieved from: 
 http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/MinSalud-celebra-respaldo-de-Premio-Nobel-de-Medina-de-
2008-a-vacunaci%C3%B3n-contra-VPH-en-el-pa%C3%ADs.aspx-.Accessed: 13-10-2014 
79 Original in Spanish: “la curva epidémica elaborada mediante el análisis de la fecha de inicio de 
síntomas resalta diferentes periodos de una mayor frecuencia de casos, tipificándose como una 
curva de fuente propagada dado el aumento progresivo de aparición de los casos en oleadas” 
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Specifically, four time periods with increased frequency of cases in each were identified. 
On May 28th, 2014, the index case80 appeared with the subsequent occurrence of 15 cases 
of this first cluster between May 25th and 31st, with a fall in the next week. The second period 
occurred mainly on July 23rd (four cases). The third occurred from August 10th to 30th, with 
the major presentation of cases happening on August 24th. The fourth period occurred 
mainly on September 12th(INS, 2015: 12-13). 
 
Precisely, the diagnosis of “mass psychogenic illness” was based on that "pattern of a 
propagated outbreak" which describes the highest number of cases occurring on holidays 
and with fewer cases on weekends, school vacations and at night (De la Hoz, 2015: 27). 
The increase of cases also was related with the visit to El Carmen de Bolívar by some 
public figures like the former President of Colombia and current Senator, Alvaro Uribe 
Velez, on September 12th81 (EL TIEMPO, 2014: online) and the “Procurador general de la 
Nación”, Alejandro Ordoñez, who visited the Municipality on September 29th82 (EL TIEMPO, 
2014: online). 
 
Additionally, another reason to discard the outbreak as ESAVI is that "the attack rate is not 
distributed similarly in all age groups, [but] most cases are concentrated in people between 
13 and 16 years old. [In addition], a difference is seen in the presentation of the number of 
cases in students from schools in the urban area compared to rural areas and if there was 
the same exposure, the presentation of the event should  be similar in different areas"83(De 
la Hoz, 2015: 31). 
 
                                               
 
80 “Index case” is a term used in epidemiology to name the patient zero, who is first noticed by the 
health authorities in the beginning of an outbreak (Giesecke, 2014). 
81 “El TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from: 
http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/otras-ciudades/lvaro-uribe-lleva-al-congreso-caso-de-ninas-de-
el-carmen-de-Bolívar/14527121.Accessed: 07-10-2014 
82El TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from: 
http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/otras-ciudades/procurador-pide-presencia-internacional-en-el-
carmen-de-Bolívar-/14611478. Accessed: 07-10-2014 
83 Original in Spanish: “la tasa de ataque no se distribuye de manera similar en todos los grupos de 
edad, la mayoría de casos se concentra en personas entre 13 y 16 años. Se observa diferencia en 
la presentación del número de casos en estudiantes de colegios del área urbana con respecto a los 
del área rural y ante la misma exposición la presentación del evento debe desarrollarse de manera 
similar en las diferentes áreas” 
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Specifically, it is expected for an ESAVI that the adverse effect would be distributed 
relatively evenly by age, schools and urban and rural areas. But in this case, the private 
schools in the urban area and the public schools in rural areas had 4 to 6 fewer cases than 
the public schools in the urban area and there was not a homogeneous effect on the entire 
target population (aged 9 to 17) (De la Hoz, 2015: 21, 24). 
 
A third argument to undermine the hypothesis of an adverse vaccine reaction was that there 
were non-vaccinated girls and boys who exhibited the symptoms84 (MSPS, 2016: online). 
Regarding the target population for the vaccination program in Colombia, the INS found the 
following magnitude of the event: 
 
"According to the total doses of HPV vaccine that were applied between 2012 and 
2014, 4.4% of the target population presented an event of unknown etiology 
(400/9139), being more frequent in girls and adolescents with a history of receiving 
the second dose of vaccine (10.3%)"85(INS, 2015: 26). 
 
The source of information used in the INS research included the medical records of patients 
attended in the emergency room whose symptoms were clinically compatible with the event 
(male and female, with or without antecedents of HPV vaccination, with two or more 
symptoms associated with the event), from May 28th to October 15th, 2014. Finally, a total 
of 517 individuals were identified because they met the criteria of the case definition for the 
event, 509 women and 8 men (INS, 2015: 8, 26, 29). 
 
But those affected by this situation in El Carmen de Bolívar disagreed with this and the 
other conclusions already described. “El Universal” reported the parents’ first hand 
reactions to the INS results: 
 
                                               
 
84MSPS Official web site. Retrieved from: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOt8et0Zso0&feature=youtu.be.Accessed: 27-01-2016. 
85Original in Spanish: “según el total de dosis de vacuna contra el VPH que se aplicaron entre 2012 
y 2014, el 4,4 % de la población objetivo presentó el evento de etiología desconocida (400/9139), 
siendo más frecuente en niñas y adolescentes con antecedente de recibir la segunda dosis de 
vacuna (10,3 %)” 
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“Diomara Fernandez Mendoza, mother of one of the sick girls, said the report 
delivered by the INS ´is disrespectful to the girls´. She said they did not feel satisfied 
with the information they have received from Fernando de la Hoz, director of the 
INS, because they have not been really informed what is affecting the health of their 
daughters”86 (EL Universal, 2015: online). 
 
The next day, an “El Universal” headline announced that “Parents of girls in El Carmen de 
Bolívar require international scientists”87. In this report it is said that “at the end, the meeting 
finished with bad tempers, some parents demanding more specialized tests, while others 
refused examinations; some asked for a new opportunity for the State to conduct further 
research, but others stated that after having spent a year trusting in the State, they have 
not obtained more accurate results”88(EL Universal, 2015: online). 
 
The resignation of Fernando De la Hoz was swift. He had held that position since March 
2013, but on the same day of his visit to El Carmen de Bolívar, to present the results of the 
INS official report of the outbreak, his resignation was accepted by the President Juan 
Manuel Santos through a decree89 (El Tiempo, 2015: online). 
 
The given reasons by De la Hoz were solely academic because according to him, he must 
to come back to his work as Professor at the Universidad Nacional, since the commission 
                                               
 
86 “El Universal” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “Diomara Fernández Mendoza, madre de una de 
las menores enferma, asegura que el informe que está entregando el INS ´es una falta de respeto 
con las niñas´. Agregó que no se sienten satisfechos con la información que han recibido por parte 
de Fernando de la Hoz, director del INS, porque no les han explicado realmente qué es lo que está 
afectando la salud de sus hijas”.Retrieved from: 
http://www.eluniversal.com.co/regional/Bolívar/ins-socializo-en-el-carmen-de-Bolívar-el-informe-
sobre-las-ninas-enfermas-185414 .Accessed: 17-03-2015. 
87“El Universal” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “Padres de niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar exigen 
científicos internacionales”. Retrieved from: http://www.eluniversal.com.co/regional/padres-de-
ninas-de-el-carmen-de-Bolívar-exigen-cientificos-internacionales-185510.Accessed: 17-03-2015. 
88“El Universal” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “El final de la reunión terminó con los ánimos 
caldeados, algunos padres exigieron más exámenes especializados mientras que otros se 
rehusaban; algunos pidieron darle una nueva oportunidad al Estado para que continuara con nuevas 
investigaciones, pero otros manifestaba que llevan un año tratando de  confiar y no les dan datos 
en concreto”.Retrieved from: http://www.eluniversal.com.co/regional/padres-de-ninas-de-el-
carmen-de-Bolívar-exigen-cientificos-internacionales-185510.Accessed: 17-03-2015. 
89“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/salud/renuncia-
del-director-del-ins/15306918. Accessed: 12-10-2015 
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granted by that university had finished. He denies being fired and states that the Minister, 
Alejandro Gaviria, never asked him to resign 90 (El Tiempo, 2015: online). 
 
When a journalist asked him if the resignation was due to the epidemic of chikunguña or 
the event in Carmen de Bolívar, he stated that he was somehow saturated for this events 
but actually the main argument was his teaching career 91 (El Tiempo, 2015: online).  
 
The people of the Municipality responded with their own arguments to maintain that the 
event was, in effect, an adverse vaccine reaction. One argument was based on causal 
thinking, according to which there is a temporal relationship in which the cause precedes 
the effect, and so, the community of El Carmen de Bolívar claimed that the application of 
the HPV vaccine was prior to the onset of the symptoms experienced by the girls and 
adolescents. 
 
In this regard, the INS had pointed out that “patients experiencing the event of unknown 
etiology began to have signs and symptoms on an average of 15.4 months after the third 
dose, with a minimum of 2.4 months and a maximum of 27.6 months”92(INS, 2015: 27).  
The counterargument to this presented by the relatives of the girls affected consisted in 
clarifying that they did not know what was happening, so they did not go immediately to the 
doctor, instead the girls received care at home. The mother of one of them explained: 
 
"I still insist that my girl, the same day that she gets vaccinated she faints. What 
happened? Our mistake was in not taking them to the hospital because we did not 
know what it was; maybe with chest pain and headache that she had, we thought; I 
told her, it was up to her, the chest pain and headache, I said maybe, it was 
imprudent on my part to medicate her"93[Audio 1150118-003]. 
                                               
 
90“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/salud/renuncia-
del-director-del-ins/15306918. Accessed: 12-10-2015 
91“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/salud/renuncia-
del-director-del-ins/15306918. Accessed: 12-10-2015 
92Original in Spanish: “las pacientes que presentaron el evento de etiología desconocida en 
promedio iniciaron signos y síntomas 15,4 meses después de la tercera dosis, con un mínimo de 
2,4 meses y un máximo de 27,6 meses” 
93 Original in Spanish: “Yo sigo insistiendo, es que la niña mía, el mismo día que la vacunan ella se 
desmaya. ¿Qué pasó?, la falla de nosotros fue no llevarlas al hospital porque igual no sabíamos 
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Also, they claimed that those symptoms were not exhibited by any males and that the 
inclusion of boys is the consequence of a manipulation. The inclusion of a boy was 
described like this by a 36 year old mother of two girls affected: 
 
"(...) Here they were to include a boy when the doctor Diego Garcia94 came on the 
12th, July 12th; and the boy ... it was true that we did a protest and the boy fainted 
because he suffers problems with sugar, in the protest we did, because I took a 
group of children with other parents (...) being there, the boy fainted and the doctor 
Vivian95, from there, from the hospital, altered the, the medical record by saying that 
that boy had experienced the same symptoms, that he had some antecedents with 
the same symptoms than the girls; I mean, in the medical record she put the date in 
which the girls, when the girls began to came here to the hospital"96[Audio 150118-
003]. 
 
Also, the available evidence about the safety of the vaccine was questioned. For example, 
the aunt of one of the adolescents affected mentioned information found on Internet. In an 
interview conducted on January 19th, 2015, she stated: 
 
"Japan organized a conference on the subject with world experts who are 
investigating the matter, as a consequence of three deaths that occurred in Canada. 
The inquiry of these cases concluded that the vaccine-aluminum complex caused 
encephalitis; that´s it, did you realize that it [the vaccine] can cause death and 
                                               
 
qué era; de pronto con el dolor en el pecho y el dolor de cabeza que presentaba ella pensábamos; 
yo le decía, eso era cosa de ella, el dolor en el pecho y del dolor de cabeza, yo decía de pronto, era 
atrevida yo, que la auto mediqué” 
94Diego Garcia is coordinator of immunization at the MSPS. More information can be found in the 




96Original in Spanish: “(…) aquí iban a meter un niño cuando vino el doctor Diego García él doce, el 
doce de julio; y el niño… fue verdad que nosotros hicimos una protesta y el niño se desmayó porque 
sufre de azúcar, en la protesta que hicimos, porque yo me llevé un grupo de niños con otros papas 
(…) estando allá el niño se desmayó y la doctora Vivian de ahí, del hospital, alteró la, la historia 
clínica y el niño, que un niño había presentado los mismos síntomas, que tenía tanto días de estar 
presentando; o sea, cogió la fecha de las niñas, cuando las niñas iniciaron de estar acá” 
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encephalitis? Then there, then there have been cases of girls who have suffered 
ovarian failure after the application of the vaccine, that is, who have been 
menopausal since the age of twenty years. In Spain there are two cases and in the 
United States there is a group of specialists who have gathered cases of death by 
HPV side effects, I mean, why is one thing said here and there are countries more 
developed than Colombia and they have banned the vaccine and Colombia does 
not?"97[Audio 150119-008]. 
 
Information about “reasonable doubt” about the safety of the vaccine also appeared in the 
media. In an article published on September 6th, 2015 it was stated that "although its safety 
has broad support, there are serious studies that require a second glance"98 (El Tiempo, 
2015: online). 
 
In this article it is stated that it is possible that "very small biological particles may stick to 
the recombinant protein, which is the basis of the vaccine. Although the manufacturers say 
that the vaccines are pure, and so certify testing, research groups around the world have 
hypothesized that particles adhering could generate specific effects in some people"99(El 
Tiempo, 2015: online). 
 
Julia Borthethon and collaborators have argued in favor of that hypothesis and such 
questions have been published in the Journal of the Canadian Medical Association, by the 
                                               
 
97Original in Spanish: “Japón organizó un congreso sobre el tema con experto mundial que está 
investigando, a raíz de que en Canadá hubo tres muertos. La investigación sobre esos casos 
concluyó que el complejo aluminio vacuna produjo encefalitis, o sea, que ¿viste que sí puede haber 
muerte y produce encefalitis? Después ha, después ha habido casos de niñas que han quedado 
con insuficiencia ovárica posteriores a la aplicación de la vacuna, es decir, que han quedado 
menopáusicas a los veinte años. En España hay dos casos y en Estados Unidos hay un grupo de 
especialistas que tienen recopilada la muerte por efectos secundarios del virus papiloma humano, 
o sea, ¿por qué aquí dicen una cosa y que son países más desarrollados que Colombia y ellos 
prohibieron la vacuna y Colombia no lo hace?”. 
98“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “aunque su seguridad tiene amplio respaldo, hay 
estudios serios que exigen una segunda mirada”. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-
de-vida/salud/analisis-sobre-vacuna-contra-vph/14495968.Accessed: 07-10-2015 
99Original in Spanish: “partículas biológicas muy pequeñas que pueden quedar adheridas a la 
proteína recombinante, que es la base de la vacuna. Si bien los fabricantes dicen que las vacunas 
son puras, y las pruebas así lo certifican, grupos de investigación alrededor del mundo han lanzado 
la hipótesis de que las partículas adheridas podrían generar efectos puntuales en algunas 
personas”. Ibíd. 
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Food and Drug Administration (FDA) of the United States and by the Sane Vax 
organization100 (El Tiempo, 2015: online). 
 
Sherri Tenpenny, physician and activist against compulsory mass vaccination, visited the 
country and the news was covered by media. On November 27th, 2014, with the headline: 
"Vaccination is an experiment" an interview with Sherri was published, conducted by the 
physician Hernando Salcedo. 
 
Sherri Tenpenny established several critical arguments, one of them being that the vaccine 
offered protection only against certain types of HPV101 (El Espectador, 2014: online). She 
said: 
 
"We know that there are 15 different types of human papillomavirus which are 
associated with cervical cancer, and two of these are in the vaccine. It was found 
that these two are the least common of them all. So we are giving a false sense of 
security to people when we tell them that they do not have to do anything to prevent 
it. We are telling people that they are being protected from something, when in 
reality they are not. If one believes that vaccines work and one thinks that one is 
protected against cervical cancer, the only thing certain is that one is being protected 
against two varieties of human papillomavirus, but not against all of them"102 (El 
Espectador, 2014: Online). 
 
                                               
 
100Ibíd. 
101Cervarix against 2 HPV types (16 and 18) and Gardasil against 4 HPV types (6, 11, 16 and 18). 
102“El Espectador” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “Sabemos que hay 15 tipos de virus diferentes 
del papiloma humano, que están relacionados con el cáncer de cuello uterino, y dos de estos están 
en la vacuna. Se ha comprobado que estos dos son los menos frecuentes de todos. Entonces 
estamos dando un falso sentido de seguridad a las personas al decir que no tienen que hacer nada 
más para prevenirlo. Estamos diciéndoles a las personas que están siendo protegidas de algo, 
cuando en realidad no lo están. Si uno cree que las vacunas funcionan y cree que lo están 
protegiendo contra el cáncer de cuello uterino, lo único certero es que está siendo protegido contra 





Some members of the community of El Carmen de Bolívar have also been linked to the 
international anti-vaccine movement and the Internet has been their source. In the following 
excerpt, the aunt of one of the girls affected refers to this source of information: 
 
"I looked on the Internet earlier, before this problem happened, one searched and 
found; for example' Carme Valls Llobet, an endocrinologist researcher for women's 
diseases at the Center for Analysis of health programs in Barcelona, who gave a 
seminar in Bogota', that seminar was on 10th, uh, July, before it began and she said 
there was a second problem, cervical cancer does not produce antibodies in the 
blood, for that reason was, it was based on, made of aluminum, you see? and the 
government, you ask the government and the government says yes, that covers 
cervical cancer, this is false because there are seventeen strains and those 
seventeen strains can give you cervical cancer"103[Audio 150119-008]. 
 
For its part, the INS criticizes the available information on the Internet, particularly 
"information without the backing of some academic or research body; some web pages 
[that] present information that has not been sufficiently reviewed and validated and that 
eventually can lead some readers to misunderstand this information and to assume 
potential adverse effects (in our case, the administration of the HPV vaccine) derived from 
the use of some health technology"104(INS, 2015: 31). 
 
                                               
 
103Original in Spanish: “Yo busqué esto en Internet anteriormente, antes de salir esta problemática 
uno buscaba y se encontraba  por ejemplo: ´la endocrinóloga Carme Valls Llobet, investigadora de 
enfermedades de la mujer en el Centro de análisis de programas sanitarios de Barcelona, quien 
dictó un seminario en Bogotá´, ese seminario fue el diez, eh, Julio, antes que comenzara esto y ella 
dijo, vino un segundo problema, el cáncer de cuello uterino no produce anticuerpos en la sangre, 
por eso que fue, fue base de, hecho de aluminio, ¿si ve? y el gobierno, tú le preguntas al gobierno 
y el gobierno dice que sí, que eso cubre cáncer de cuello uterino, eso es falso porque son diez y 
siete sepas y esas diez y siete sepas te puede dar a ti cáncer de cuello uterino”. 
104Original in Spanish: “información sin el respaldo por algún cuerpo académico o de investigación; 
algunas páginas de la red [que] presentan información que no ha sido lo suficientemente revisada 
y validada y que eventualmente puede llevar a algunos lectores a malinterpretar esa información y 
asumir posibles efectos adversos (para nuestro caso, la administración de la vacuna contra el VPH) 
por el uso de alguna tecnología en salud”. 
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The relatives of the girls affected in El Carmen de Bolívar seem to agree with the claim that 
the HPV vaccine is still being tested. A 42 year old woman, mother of one of the girls 
affected, said in an interview carried out on January 17th, 2015: 
 
"First, they should teach us and to conduct a research, they should not treat us as 
guinea pig, conducting experiments with us"105 [Audio 150117-002]. 
 
This woman, like other members of the community in El Carmen de Bolívar, questioned the 
safety of the HPV vaccine, due to the rumor that emerged about the possibility that the cold 
chain106 had been broken. In this regard she said: 
 
"One hears comments about the carrier, who brings that, uh, that he stopped to 
drink there, who knows where, for three days, three days. We heard that after the 
vaccines had come here, to El Carmen de Bolívar, they stood for three months 
without being refrigerated. You see, where the damage is and, you know, we do not 
have evidence, but when comments are heard one should investigate, one must 
know what happened"107[Audio 150117-002]. 
 
Precisely to dismiss this rumor, the Government of Bolívar showed on TV news the site 
where the HPV vaccines are stored and some officials stated that the vaccine had not been 
altered by manipulation or error with its cold chain108 (Caracol TV, 2014: online). 
In regard to this news, the aunt of one of the girls affected counter-claimed: 
 
"And how do they know it could not be altered? If when they put the vaccine they 
were not here at the time, that is, they cannot say that because they do not know 
                                               
 
105Original in Spanish: “Primero que nos hagan una labor pedagógica y un estudio necesario y no 
que nos cojan de conejillo de indias, a experimentar cosas con nosotros”. 
106 The cold chain refers to measures taken to maintain the appropriate vaccine´s temperature. 
107Original in Spanish: “Se escuchan comentarios sobre el transportista, el que traía eso,  eh, que 
se quedó que tomando por allá, por no sé qué parte, tres días, tres días. Escuchamos que después 
que vienen las vacunas para acá, para Carmen de Bolívar, duraron en bodega tres meses sin ser 
refrigeradas. Mira tú, donde va el daño ya, y tú sabes que nosotros no tenemos pruebas, pero 
cuando se escuchan comentarios uno debe investigar, uno debe saber qué pasó” 




the right moment when the vaccine was altered, when it was taken out of 
refrigeration"109 [Audio 150119-008]. 
 
In addition, health authorities and experts said that in such a case, the vaccine would be 
ineffective, so it could not cause damage. This was confirmed by Nubia Muñoz on 
September 2nd, 2014: 
 
"The vaccine effectiveness decreases, but it does not cause adverse effects. It is 
sterile, it has no contamination. The only thing that can happen is that the 
[protective] effects are not going to be 100%"110 (Semana, 2014: online). 
 
A 49 year old teacher at the "Espíritu Santo" school, counter-claimed by undermining the 
scientific authority of the Health Minister and setting an example of everyday life by 
reference to common sense: 
 
“Why does the Minister say that if the cold chain is broken the vaccine loses all 
power and it does not affect anything? Hey, a scientist does not say that”. He adds: 
"Ah, then, are you going to eat something, that is, you're going to get an expired 
vaccine and you are going to say that it will have no effect? You dare not drink an 
expired Coke, an expired yogurt, then, a yogurt that lost the cold chain"111 [Audio 
150116-002]. 
 
                                               
 
109Original in Spanish: “y ¿cómo saben ellos que no pudieron alterar?, si cuando le pusieron la 
vacuna ellos no estaban aquí en el momento, o sea, ellos no pueden decir eso porque ellos no 
saben el momento cuando alteraron la vacuna cuando la sacaron de la refrigeración”. 
110 “Semana” magazine. Original in Spanish: “La eficacia de la vacuna disminuye, pero no produce 
efectos adversos. Es estéril, no tiene ninguna contaminación. Lo único que pueda pasar es que los 
efectos [protectores] no van a ser del 100 %”. Retrieved from: http://www.semana.com/vida-
moderna/articulo/nubia-munoz-habla-sobre-los-casos-de-el-carmen-de-Bolívar-la-vacuna-contra-
el-vph/401241-3.Accessed: 07-10-2014. 
111Original in Spanish: ¿Por qué dice el Ministro que si se rompe la cadena de frío pierde todos los 
poderes la vacuna y no afecta en nada? Oye, una persona científica no dice eso”. Y agrega: “ah, 
entonces, ¿cómo te vas a comer una, o sea, te vas a aplicar una vacuna dañada y vas a decir que 
no va a afectar? Tú no te atreves a tomarte una coca cola que esté pasada, un yogurt pasado, 
entonces, un yogurt que haya roto la cadena de frío”. 
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Another explanation offered by the members of the community of El Carmen de Bolívar to 
put the safety of the vaccine into doubt was that no control and record of the vaccine 
batches was kept. This irregularity was reported by one of the mothers like this: 
 
"From what I've investigated, it is from the same manufacturer, donated by the 
ONU112, but the batch, there is not just one batch, there are three batches, and I 
have more, I have the vaccination certificate, plus the vials which girls, the girls were 
vaccinated, and they did not only use one batch, and the information from the video, 
where this, the Health Secretary and the PAE´s director tell us that there is only one 
batch, then there is distrust"113[Audio 150118-003]. 
 
Having this evidence, the “Instituto Nacional de Vigilancia de Medicamentos y Alimentos”114 
(INVIMA), proceeded to do research about the vaccine batches used for immunization in 
El Carmen de Bolívar. The results of their analysis of five HPV vaccine batches were 
published in the press on August 30th, 2014 and concluded that "these biological products 
have no alterations of any kind"115 (El Tiempo, 2014: online). 
 
However, on April 25th, 2015, the press announced that "A vaccine batch in El Carmen was 
not registered". The “Procuraduría General de la Nación” identified some inconsistencies 
in the product delivery, taking into account that the INS report mentioned that one HPV 
vaccine batch used on the girls and adolescents in El Carmen de Bolívar did not appear at 
the paper form used to monitor the vaccines sent from MSPS to Health Secretaries116 (El 
Heraldo, 2015: online). 
                                               
 
112 “United Nations” (ONU by its acronym in Spanish) 
113Original in Spanish: “Según lo que yo he investigado, es el mismo fabricante, lo donó la ONU, 
pero el lote, no hay un lote, hay tres lotes, y yo tengo más, tengo los carné, más los frasquitos donde 
vacunaron a las niñas y no se manejó un solo lote, más la información del video donde, este, la 
Secretaria de Salud y la directora del PAE nos dice que es un solo lote, entonces ahí va la 
desconfianza”.  
114 “National Institute of Food and Drug Monitoring” (INVIMA by its acronym in Spanish) 
115“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from:  
http://www.eltiempo.com/estilo-de-vida/salud/controversia-por-la-vacuna-contra-el-papiloma-
humano-/14462535 . Accessed: 13-07-2015. 




Another argument that the community of El Carmen de Bolívar has used to push their claim 
that the event in this municipality has to do with the HPV vaccine is to relate it with an 
Autoimmune Syndrome Induced by Adjuvants (ASIA). This syndrome, established in 2011, 
includes the spectrum of autoimmune diseases caused by an adjuvant stimulus (Shoenfeld 
& Agmon-Levin, 2011; Perricone et al., 2013). 
 
The HPV vaccine, like many other vaccines, contains an adjuvant based on sulfate 
hydroxyphosphate aluminum (FDA, 2010: online), which has been hypothesized to be 
involved in the development of adjuvant-induced autoimmunity. However, a literature 
review on this subject pointed out that the calculation of risk-benefit for developing 
autoimmune disease after HPV vaccination has not yet been established and that the 
available data does not allow definitive conclusions (Anaya, 2014: online). 
 
Dr. Yehuda Shoenfeld, the expert who described the ASIA, visited Colombia after being 
invited by Dr. Juan Manuel Anaya, researcher at the “Centro de Estudio de Enfermedades 
Autoinmunes”117(CREA) of the Universidad del Rosario. Both of them made a presentation 
at the III Colombian Symposium on Autoimmunity, held from February 13 to 14th, 2015, and 
organized by the CREA. 
 
Dr. Schoenfeld presented a paper entitled "Infection, vaccines and Autoimmunity" and later 
held a panel discussion and a press conference entitled "The truth about the risks of HPV 
vaccine". In this round table assisted by, among others, Monica Leon, lawyer who 
represents the girls affected and Yehuda Schoenfeld, which shows that there has been a 
degree of exchange of information between the two parties. 
 
As I was told by the leader of one of the parents´ associations, who is also the father of one 
of the girls affected, this kind of information provided by scientists has been helpful to their 
cause. In this interview fragment conducted on January 16th, 2015, this leader spoke about 
a meeting they had on December 11th, 2014 at the “Procuraduría General de la Nación”: 
 
                                               
 
117 Center for Study of Autoimmune Diseases (CREA by its acronym in Spanish) 
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“At that meeting, from part of the National Health Institute the myths of the vaccine 
were told, all, those things that it is supposed we have invented here, right? to 
attribute them to the vaccine (...). Then, Dr. Juan Manuel Anaya, expert in 
immunology, intervened; eh, who presented three cases accurately documented 
with clinical records of the effects of HPV vaccination on healthy girls who suffered, 
after the vaccination, effects on their immune system. From our point of view, this 
presentation enlightened us, right? That it was possible, it was possible to convey, 
it can be done with the girls here, from El Carmen de Bolívar and to determine what 
diseases were activated or triggered after the vaccination"118[Audio 150116-003]. 
 
Currently, the closure of this controversy has not yet occurred; as we saw previously, the 
possibility of linking the girls´ symptoms with the HPV vaccine still remains despite the 
official diagnosis of Mass Psychogenic Response in the INS report. 
 
In early 2015, the headlines pointed out that "The drama of the girls in El Carmen 
continues"119 (El Universal, 2015: online), with an aggravation when it was reported that 
some of them had tried to commit suicide120(El Heraldo, 2015: online) and that as a 
consequence one girl died121,122(El Tiempo, 2015: online; El Universal, 2015: online). 
                                               
 
118Original in Spanish: “En esa reunión, de parte del Instituto Nacional de Salud se habló sobre los 
mitos de la vacuna, todo, esas cosas que nosotros acá supuestamente nos hemos inventado ¿sí?, 
para atribuírselos a la vacuna (…). Después intervino el doctor Juan Manuel Anaya experto en 
inmunología, eh, que expuso con precisión tres casos con historia clínica documentada de los 
efectos de la vacunación contra el VPH en menores sanas que soportaron, luego de la vacuna, 
efectos en su sistema inmunológico. Su exposición en nuestro concepto, nos dio como que una 
pequeña luz ¿sí?, que se podía, se podía transmitir, se podía hacer con las niñas de acá del Carmen 
de Bolívar y establecer qué enfermedades se activaron o se desataron después que se vacunaron”. 
119 “El Universal” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “El drama de las niñas de El Carmen continúa”. 
Retrieved from: http://www.eluniversal.com.co/cartagena/el-drama-de-las-ninas-de-el-carmen-
continua-182364. Accessed: 26-01-2015 
120EL HERALDO” newspaper. Retrieved from: http://www.elheraldo.co/Bolívar/dos-ninas-
vacunadas-contra-el-vph-en-el-carmen-intentan-quitarse-la-vida-201421.Accessed: 12-10-2015 
121“EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from: http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/otras-
ciudades/muere-nina-que-ingirio-herbicida-por-secuelas-de-vacuna-conta-el-vph/16016675. 
Accessed: 12-10-2015. 
122“EL UNIVERSAL” newspaper. Retrieved from:http://www.eluniversal.com.co/regional/Bolívar/la-
muerte-le-gano-al-sufrimiento-198208. Accessed: 13-07-2015 
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1.2 The International Debate 
The event in El Carmen de Bolívar occurred at a moment of global tensions after the 
introduction of the HPV vaccines, particularly with regard to questions about its efficacy, 
safety, equity and the many uncertainties surrounding the vaccine itself.  
 
As we saw above, the Colombian case has its own specificities, particularly with regard to 
the long-term implications after the vaccine up-take; but I had the opportunity to explore 
some of those controversial topics at the international landscape, during the fieldwork that 
I conducted in El Carmen de Bolívar.  
 
Let´s see a fragment of interview with the 41 year old father of one girl affected, who also 
is President of one of the parents´ associations, where he mentioned some controversial 
issues that had been the focus at the international scene: 
 
"For me I think it's just pure business because they have interwoven health with 
money and although we are in an environment in which we have a society where 
there are teachers prepared and equipped to give good knowledge and great advice 
to our children, I think the government went too far in wanting to break into 
something they do not truly understand, and that is sexual relations"123[Audio 
140120-004]. 
 
So from this intervention two issues emerged that have been widely discussed in the 
international context: the pharmaceutical business and the vaccine-sex relationship.  
Regarding the critics of Big Pharma, the aunt of one of the teenagers affected made explicit 
that in her opinion, there are economic interests surrounding the vaccine. She said: 
 
"Why does the government want to distribute the vaccine? Because the government 
cannot lose the multiple of four hundred Euros that every vaccine costs. Dear! How 
                                               
 
123Original in Spanish: “Para mí creo que solo es puro negocio porque están entretejiendo la salud 
con el dinero y si bien estamos en un medio en el cual tenemos una sociedad donde hay docentes 
preparados y equipados para darles buenos conocimientos y buenos concejos a nuestros hijos yo 
creo que el gobierno se adelantó a querer irrumpir en algo que todavía ellas no saben lo que es 
verdaderamente tener relaciones sexuales” 
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much? Almost two million COP124, and do you think the government are going to 
lose that money? Because, do you know? It is not for free, each vaccine costs four 
hundred Euros and they are not going to lose that money"125[Audio 150119-008]. 
 
Maldonado (2015), conducted a detailed study of the introduction of HPV vaccines in 
Colombia. This author explored the practice of pricing in the configuration of certain socio-
technical relationships about vaccines and health care (Maldonado, 2015: 186). In this 
study it was concluded that the pharmaceutical companies acted as agents for calculating 
the price of the vaccine and it was stated that "companies are not very transparent in 
relation to the practices that they use to define the price of their products” (Maldonado, 
2015: 186).  
 
In particular, Maldonado argues that the price of pharmaceutical products in Colombia 
needs to be controlled by the Ministry of Health with regard to priority medicines because 
after doing an exercise of comparison with international prices, it was observed that they 
were substantially higher in Colombia than in other country in the same region (Maldonado, 
2015: 186). 
 
The inhabitants of El Carmen de Bolívar are not outside of this discussion. For example, in 
an interview with the 42 year old mother of a girl affected, when I asked her about the claims 
made by the Health Minister, Alejandro Gaviria, about the presence of “pecuniary interests" 
and people wanting "to sue the state and pharmaceutical companies”126(MSPS, 2014: 
online), she commented: 
 
                                               
 
124Colombian Pesos (COP) 
125Original in Spanish: “¿Por qué el Gobierno quiere que poner la vacuna?, porque el Gobierno no 
puede perder la múltiple de cuatrocientos Euros que vale cada vacuna. ¡Mija!, ¿cuánto?, casi dos 
millones de pesos, y ¿tú crees que el Gobierno va a perder esa plata?, porque ¿sabes?, eso no es 
regalado, cada vacuna vale cuatrocientos euros y ellos no van a perder esa plata” [Audio 150119-
008]. 
126Interview with Alejandro Gaviria, dated October 7th, 2014. Video title:  
20141007_V_ConfirmadaVacunaVPH.  
Available at the MSPS official website: https://www.minsalud.gov.co/. 
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"(...) then, who´s the business? For us, the parents? Or for, for the Big Pharma, that 
is my question. Who´s the business?"127[Audio150117-002]. 
 
With regard to the link vaccine-sex, Braun & Phoun (2010) argue that the HPV vaccine has 
been promoted through campaigns that seek to mask the uncertainty and to erase the 
complexity (Braun & Phoun, 2010: 39), omitting information about the human 
papillomavirus as a sexually transmitted infection, but also ignoring the intersections 
between science and society, culture and politics. As a consequence, the HPV vaccine is 
considered a "simple solution" (Wailoo et al., 2010: 293), from a reductionist point of view 
that presents it just as an efficient way to prevent cervical cancer. 
 
In the same book, Epstein & Huff (2010) studied the interaction between bio-medicalization 
and policies of sexuality in the United States. To this end, the case of Gardasil was 
compared with other recent cases involving morality and science (Epstein & Huff, 2010: 
215). For example, the authors discussed the policy of "disinhibition" in which the vaccine 
is "desexualized" by presenting it as a simple vaccine against cancer.  
 
In particular, they commented that conservative organizations have found it difficult to 
defend the idea that the HPV vaccine promotes promiscuity, given the lack of discussion 
about its most immediate function: to prevent the sexual transmission of human 
papillomavirus.  
 
In Colombia, Dr. Nubia Muñoz commented on this issue in the MSPS´ Press Release No. 
071 of 2014. She said: 
 
"There are some religious groups, especially at the United States, who say that, 
since it is a vaccine to prevent a sexually transmitted disease, this will induce girls 
to have more sexual partners or to have a more promiscuous sexual life and really 
there is no evidence. Other vaccines have been used such as the one for genital 
                                               
 
127Original in Spanish: “(…) entonces ¿para quién es el negocio?,¿para nosotros los papas?, o para 
lo, para los grandes laboratorios, es mi pregunta ¿para quién es el negocio? 
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herpes and they have had no impact on people´s sexual behavior"128(MSPS, 2004: 
online). 
 
This concern also emerged among the relatives of the girls and adolescents in El Carmen 
de Bolívar. For example, the 31 year old mother of one girl affected said that the HPV 
vaccine can promote the onset of sexual activity: 
 
"(...) Because they are girls that not yet, my daughter, because I talk about my 
daughter, they are girls who have not yet had sex and that, what they are doing is 
to encourage more girls to have, then yes, because if they put me the vaccine now 
I cannot, I'm exempt to, to the contagion with such a virus"129[Audio 150120-001]. 
 
The vaccination campaign in Colombia was entitled "Long life to women! May they live 
without cervical cancer"130. It could be criticized for promoting a HPV vaccine that is 
"desexualized". About the advertising, the Health Secretary of El Carmen de Bolívar 
commented: 
 
"It depends on how you educate the community, so then, we will get determinate 
results. If we spoke clearly and explained, uh, thoroughly which targets or what 
benefits the vaccine has and also at the same time we are talking about the sexual 
part, of explaining to these children, these young people, all that part of sexually 
transmitted diseases, because not only we are going to talk about what are warts or 
papillomas, but all other STDs that, to which they can be exposed if they do not take 
                                               
 
128 MSPS Official web site. Original in Spanish: “Hay algunos grupos religiosos, sobre todo en 
Estados Unidos, que dicen que como es una vacuna para prevenir una enfermedad que es 
sexualmente transmisible esto va a inducir a las niñas a tener más compañeros sexuales o a tener 
una vida sexual más promiscua y realmente no hay evidencia. Ya se han usado otras vacunas como 
la del herpes genital y no ha tenido ningún impacto en el comportamiento sexual de las personas”. 
Retrieved from: http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Científica-colombiana-asegura-que-vacuna-
contra-VPH-es-muy-segura.aspx.Accessed: 13-10-2014. 
129Original in Spanish: “(…) porque son niñas que aún no, es mi hija porque yo hablo de mi hija, son 
niñas que aún no han tenido relaciones sexuales y eso lo que están haciendo es promover más a 
las niñas a que tengan, ahí sí, porque ya me pusieron la vacuna ya yo no puedo, ya estoy exenta a 
que, que me peguen ese virus”. 
130 Original in Spanish: “¡Que vivan las mujeres! y que vivan sin cáncer de cuello uterino” 
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the measures, if they do not use and everything else, so then, say, we fail on IEC131 
strategies, that maybe we just show the vaccine, like that we are going to prevent 
you getting cervical cancer, but then many of them do not know what cervical cancer 
is"132[Audio 150115-002]. 
 
The leader of the Promotion and Prevention Program in El Carmen de Bolívar also 
commented on the difficulties faced in addressing the component of sexual and 
reproductive health, especially considering the age of the target population for vaccination: 
 
"(...) even we found obstacles in schools where teachers do not want we to speak 
to the students about the use of condoms, the correct use of condoms, because 
they are supposed to do a cross-education in sexual health but anyway uh, we found 
a lot of resistance, then you can imagine talking to some nine year old girls about 
going to have a pap smear or to use condoms, because here, in the municipality, it 
is with the older girls and it dislikes; now talking to some girls, the parents will, they 
will take it is like, as if we are leading them to start their sexual life early"133[Audio 
150116-001]. 
 
In this regard, one of the teachers at the "Espíritu Santo" School explained that he teaches 
sex education to the students, to avoid a situation where a lack of information among girls 
                                               
 
131 Information, Education and Communication strategies (IEC) 
132Original in Spanish: “Depende la forma como se eduque a la comunidad, así, pues vamos a 
obtener los resultados dados. Si se habla claramente y se explica, eh, a fondo qué objetivos o qué 
beneficios se tiene en la vacuna y también al mismo tiempo estamos hablando de la parte sexual, 
de estarle explicando a estos niños, a estos jóvenes, sobre toda esa parte de enfermedades de 
transmisión sexual, porque no solamente vamos a hablar de lo que es condilomas o papilomas, sino 
de todas las demás enfermedades de transmisión sexual a que, a las cuales ellos se pueden 
exponer si no tienen las medidas, si no usan y todo lo demás, ahí si digamos, se falla en las 
estrategias de IEC132, de que nada más de pronto mostramos la vacuna, como que te vamos a 
prevenir de cáncer de cuello uterino, pero de pronto muchos de ellos ni saben qué es un cáncer de 
cuello uterino”. 
133Original in Spanish: “(…) encontramos hasta obstáculos en los colegios, donde los profesores no 
quieren que le hablemos a los estudiantes del uso del preservativo, el uso correcto del preservativo, 
porque se supone que ellos transversalmente hacen una educación en salud sexual, pero de todas 
maneras, eh, encontramos muchas resistencias, entonces te imaginas hablarle a unas niñas de 
nueve años que vayan a hacerse citología o que usen el preservativo, pues aquí en el municipio es 
con población de más edad, y no cae bien; ahora hablándole a unas niñas, van los padres, lo van 
a tomar es como, como que estamos induciéndolas a que inicien su vida sexual temprano”. 
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and adolescents results in a false sense of protection against sexually transmitted 
infections: 
 
"The vaccine itself will only defends the body against two, two strains of the virus 
and the rest can pass. Eh, what people were not prepared for, maybe, was to tell 
girls or parents, that it would, maybe, happen, that girls would have unprotected sex 
because I say to, I have told the older girls, I say: if you, I'm not saying go and have 
sex, but if you have protected sex, you are going to prevent a disease, a cancer, all 
of that, and the other measure, and the best measure for won´t, to be prevented, is 
not to do it or abstinence"134[Audio150116-002]. 
 
Another topic that generated debate at the international level was the issue of compulsory 
vaccination and its impact on the parents´ autonomy to decide whether or not to vaccinate 
their daughters. Colgrove (2010) presented a discussion about the HPV vaccine mandates 
and explained that vaccination requirements “may be ethically troubling and politically 
sensitive because they represent an intrusion on individual autonomy”(Colgrove, 2010: 3). 
 
In this regard, the 41 year old father of one girl affected, who also is a leader of one of the 
parents´ associations claimed about the parental autonomy: 
 
"They should be voluntary as long as they go, eh, according to the parents´ 
knowledge, so that parents can, uh, come to a good agreement and to provide the 
endorsement  for our daughters to get the vaccine or any type of medication"135 
[Audio 140120-004]. 
 
                                               
 
134Original in Spanish: “La vacuna en sí solamente va a defender al cuerpo de dos, de dos cepas 
del virus y el resto puede pasar. Eh, lo que no se le preparó de pronto a la gente, fue decirle a las 
niñas o a los papas, que eso iba a, de pronto, a pasar, de que las niñas hicieran sexo sin protección 
porque yo le digo a, les he dicho a las niñas más grandes, les digo: si ustedes, yo no estoy diciendo 
que vayan a tener relaciones sexuales, pero si ustedes hacen relaciones protegidas, se van a 
prevenir de una enfermedad, de un cáncer, de todo eso y la otra medida y la mejor medida de no, 
de prevenirse, es no hacerlo o sea la abstinencia”. 
135 Original in Spanish: “Deben ser voluntarias siempre y cuando vayan, eh, de acuerdo al 
conocimiento de los padres, para que los padres podamos, eh, dar el  buen consentimiento y dar el 
aval para que nuestras hijas se les coloque una vacuna o cualquier tipo de medicamento”. 
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The 31 year old mother of one adolescent affected commented, in the same regard:  
 
“It should not be like that, yes, they have to be vaccinated and, and, and they have 
to be vaccinated because they have to be vaccinated; then, I do not think like this, 
because it has to be by oneself because they are minors and they have to have 
permission from their father and mother, and they cannot take over because they 
are under our responsibility”136[Audio 150120-001]. 
 
According to James Colgrove (2010) in the history of compulsory vaccination the State has 
shown either its coercive hand or its beneficent hand. In regard to the first, “[o]ne of the 
most effective and efficient approaches, but also the most controversial, is to mandate a 
vaccine as a condition of attending school” (Colgrove, 2010: 3). The author reported that 
this was the case in the United States, in at least 24 states, where bills to require HPV 
vaccination for girls attending middle school were introduced (Colgrove, 2010: 4). 
 
In regard to the second, there are ethical bases for mandates because they foster the 
equitable distribution of the benefits of vaccines (Colgrove, 2010: 15). In the HPV vaccine 
case, the author pointed out that equity and justice “are specially relevant in light of the 
disproportionate epidemiological burden of cervical cancer in poor women of color, who are 
less likely to receive regular Pap smears and follow-up care after abnormal results” 
(Colgrove, 2010: 15). 
 
In the Colombian case the State seems to have shown both hands. Although in Colombia 
there were not HPV vaccination requirements for attending school, there were other kinds 
of coercion. 
 
The lack of information given to the girls and their relatives, as well as the use of a strategy 
for increasing the rates of immunization, by vaccinating the girls and adolescents at school 
                                               
 
136 Original in Spanish: “no debe ser, sí, se tienen que vacunar, y, y, y tienen que vacunarse, porque 
se tienen que vacunar, o sea, no me parece, porque eso tiene que ser uno, porque ellas son 
menores de edad, y ellas tienen que tener la autorización de su papá y su mamá, y ellos no pueden 
pasar por encima de uno porque ellos están bajo la responsabilidad de uno”. 
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was denounced by the people interviewed in El Carmen de Bolívar. The next interview 
fragment with a 16 year old adolescent describes such experience: 
 
"We were not given any information before we were given it (...) I mean, we as 
always, one has the habit that we are at school, no way to call one's parents 
because that´s it, the nurse brings it, that is; the same, but the same coordinators 
or the Principals accept it and say yes; and they send it to the classroom, that is, 
one, one has nothing to do there"137[Audio150119-008]. 
 
Although the vaccination campaign included advertising in the mass media, especially radio 
and television138; often, people interviewed in El Carmen de Bolívar reported that there was 
inadequate information about the vaccine and its possible secondary effects. With regard 
to the vaccination at school, as the ideal place to focalize the target population, the Health 
Secretary of El Carmen de Bolívar described in an interview the mechanism followed: 
 
"As it was introduced as public policy, no informed consent was used, but dissent. 
If the father, once told that the vaccine is this and for this, he decided himself 
whether to have it or not, then, uh, when one went to the school, there was an official 
letter which had been sent [to the parents] previously saying on such and such a 
day the vaccine is going to be administered and the teachers were in charge of 
summoning the mothers or parents to give them the information. And they [Parents] 
decided if they would tell the child whether to get vaccinated or not"139[Audio 
150115-002]. 
                                               
 
137Original in Spanish: “No nos dieron ninguna información antes de ponerla (…) o sea, a nosotros 
como siempre, uno tiene la costumbre de que estamos en el colegio, ni modo de llamar a los padres 
de uno, porque o sea, lo lleva el enfermero, o sea, los mismos, pero las mismas coordinadoras o 
los rectores los aceptan y dicen que sí; y ellos lo mandan a los salones, o sea, uno, uno no tiene 
qué hacer ahí”. 
138Advertising available: https://www.youtube.com/user/MinSaludColPrensa.Accessed: 13-10-2014. 
139Original in Spanish: “Como se introdujo como política pública pues no se utiliza consentimiento 
informado sino el disentimiento. Si el papá una vez informado de que la vacuna es esto y es para 
esto, él decidía sí se la coloco o no se la coloco, entonces, eh, cuando se iba a la institución 
educativa, con mucho tiempo se le mandaba un oficio diciendo, el día tal, se va a colocar la vacuna 
y los docentes eran los encargados de citar a las a las mamás o padres de familia a darles la 




According to this, the inclusion of the girls and adolescents in making the decision should 
take place in a family context; however, as the aunt of one girl affected pointed out, it could 
happen that the adolescents make decisions that are not in line with their parents´ 
preferences: 
 
"The parental consent, because sometimes I can say yes, she is going to be 
vaccinated but, if my daughter does not want to be vaccinated, I cannot force her 
because, if she does not want to be vaccinated; so, the Government tossed the 
vaccine into the air, to vaccinate without consent. Why? Because it is the 
Government”140 [Audio 150119-008]. 
 
A 42 year old teacher at the “Institución Técnica Industrial” school, located in El Carmen de 
Bolívar, also complained about the strategy applied: 
 
"Many parents did not know that their daughters were going to be vaccinated in the 
institutions, which is another misused way: institutions; and today we must correct 
that, because they arrive at the institution, right?, some vaccinators, they show an 
order where we should go, we must vaccinate the girls from nine to fourteen years 
old, right?; and what do the teachers do? We just sent the girls. No, there were no 
meetings with parents; there was no anticipation, right? If there had been 
information maybe many parents would have investigated the matter. I researched 
because I knew about the cases and I told my girl: you are not going to be 
vaccinated, even if they try to coerce you; I told her, even if they try to coerce you, 
you are not going to be vaccinated"141[Audio 150118-004]. 
                                               
 
140Original in Spanish: “El consentimiento de los padres porque a veces yo puedo decir sí se va a 
vacunar pero si mi hija no se quiere vacunar yo no la puedo obligar porque si ella no se quiere 
vacunar o sea el gobierno tiró la vacuna al aire libre vacune sin consentimiento por qué porque él 
es el gobierno”. 
141 Original in Spanish: “Muchos padres no sabían que a sus hijas se les iba a vacunar en las 
instituciones, que es otro medio mal utilizado: las instituciones, ya hoy en día hay que corregir eso 
porque a la institución llegan, ¿verdad?, unas vacunadoras, muestran una orden en donde vamos, 
debemos vacunar a las niñas de nueve a catorce años ¿ya?, y ¿qué hacemos los docentes? 
Mandamos a las niñas simplemente, no, no hubo reunión con padres de familia, no hubo una 
anticipación, ¿ya? Si hubiese habido información de pronto muchos de los padres hubiesen 
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Also, there were reports that girls were under some compulsion to accept the vaccine. A 15 
year old girl, who received the vaccine, explains her experience: 
 
"They must talk first with the parents and ask for permission, before administering it 
and they did not have to threaten us with losing the year, no. If we were going to get 
the vaccine, OK; if we do not get the vaccine, we would lose the year"142[Audio 
150119-005]. 
 
The leader of the Promotion and Prevention Program in El Carmen de Bolívar reiterated 
the existence of threats, but this time in relation to one of the programs of the National 
Government143: 
 
"Here in the municipality, initially, what occurred with the vaccine, in the second 
stage, there was, uh, to meet those goals, they did some strategies, well, that were 
very questionable, like, uh, if you don´t let them vaccinate you, you will be removed 
from your “Familias en Acción” program, if you do not let them vaccinate you, uh, 
your parents will be called, the “Bienestar”144, that is, things like that, comments like 
that, that surfaced after this chaos, then uh, that was one of the things that parents 
said, it was to vaccinate them or this, I mean, it was to vaccinate them under threat 
sometimes"145[Audio 150116-001]. 
                                               
 
investigado al respecto. Yo investigué porque supe de los casos y le dije a mi niña no te vacunas, 
ni si te obligan le dije, ni si te obligan te vacunas”. 
142Original in Spanish: “Tenían que hablar primero con los papas y pedirles permiso antes de 
colocarnos y no tenían que amenazarnos con que si perdíamos el año, no. Nos iban a colocar la 
vacuna, si, si no nos colocaban la vacuna, perdíamos el año”. 
143“Families in Action program” is part of a Colombian government strategy, which provides direct 
support to the family's basic needs by providing educational subsidies conditional on regular school 
attendance. Retrieved from: http://www.mineducacion.gov.co/1621/w3-article-235127.html 
.Accessed: 12/19/1015. 
144 It refers to the Colombian Institute of Family Welfare (ICBF for its acronym in Spanish). 
145Original in Spanish: “Aquí en el municipio inicialmente, cuando se dio lo de la vacuna en la 
segunda etapa, hubo, eh, para cumplir esas metas, ellos hicieron unas estrategias, hubo unas 
estrategias pues, que fueron muy cuestionables, como que, eh, si no te dejas vacunar se te quita el 
programa de Familias en Acción, que si no te dejas vacunar, eh, se llama a tus papas, al 




Turning to the ‘beneficent hand’, there were many official claims about the Colombian 
State´s benevolence. Dr. Nubia Muñoz highlighted the benefits of providing the HPV 
vaccine for free. She said: 
 
"The government has made a big effort to make this vaccine that is effective and 
safe available for girls, and also expensive. In France it costs more than one 
hundred euros, and here, the Government through the Organización Panamericana 
de la Salud made it possible to lower the price and the vaccine was introduced into 
the immunization schedule for girls between 9 and 17 years old"146(El Tiempo, 2015: 
online). 
 
Finally, just as there were HPV vaccine related topics at the international level that were 
not discussed, like anal cancer and gay men´s health (Epstein, 2010: 61), these topics were 
also absent from the Colombian discussions. 
 
As Steven Epstein (2010) pointed out, Gardasil has been marketed as a vaccine against 
cervical cancer, however it can also be used by men, who are increasingly doing so 
because it can protect them against diseases linked with human papillomavirus, specifically 
warts and anal cancer (Epstein, 2010: 61). 
 
I interviewed a journalist from El Carmen de Bolívar, about the absence of these topics in 
the heated debate published in the media. She commented: 
 
“They have not been and they are not going to be because no one is going to voice 
them; because we still live in a supremely macho country; because we still do not 
                                               
 
entonces ,eh, esa fue una de las cosas que los papás decían, era vacunarlas o esto, o sea, era 
vacunarlas bajo una amenaza en ciertas ocasiones”. 
146 “EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Original in Spanish: “El Gobierno ha hecho un esfuerzo grande para 
poner a disposición de las niñas esta vacuna que es eficaz y segura, y que además es cara. En 
Francia vale más de cien euros y aquí, el Gobierno a través de la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana 
de la Salud hizo posible que le bajaran el precio y la vacuna fue introducida al esquema de 
vacunación para las niñas entre 9 y 17 años”. Retrieved from: 
http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/cali/nubia-munoz-en-cali/15906835. Accessed: 12-10-2015. 
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respect our rights, all, men as well as women, being heterosexual, being, eh, 
homosexuals, being bisexuals, having any sexual condition; no one is going to voice 
them because we still live immersed in a bubble that we dare not break, because 
the fear of facing the reality of what is happening every day in the country, the crises 
that are occurring”147. 
 
A teacher at the “Espíritu Santo” school identified some information that he saw on Caracol 
T.V about the link between HPV, anal cancer and gay men´s. He said: 
 
“Some Caracol´s advertising briefly says how to prevent cervical cancer, it does not 
seem as evil or as aberrant; but when it says oral cancer, anal cancer, penile cancer; 
what is it saying? That there will be boys who are going to have homosexual 
relationships, that is, when it is talking about anal cancer”148 [Audio 150116-002]. 
 
When I told a 42 year old mother about the possibility of administering the HPV vaccine to 
boys she rejected this idea by arguing against the safety of the HPV vaccine: 
 
“No, no, I mean, because what happened to my daughter, I am afraid of the vaccines 
and, and, and, no, no, I mean, maybe the scheme, the scheme that is for children 
from birth to five years, because it was seen that it is safe, but vaccines that they 
want, they want, like catch to, as scapegoat, the boys, for them to accomplish 
something scientific, no, I do not accept it, I do not accept it”149. 
                                               
 
147Original in Spanish: “no han estado y no los van a dar porque no los van a dar porque todavía 
vivimos en un país supremamente machista porque todavía no respetamos los derechos que 
tenemos todo el tanto hombres como mujeres seamos heterosexuales sean eh homosexuales sean 
bisexuales tengan cualquier condición sexual no los van a dar porque todavía vivimos sumergidos 
en una burbuja que no nos atrevemos a romper por el  miedo de enfrentar la realidad de lo que está 
pasando día a día en el país de las crisis que se están presentando.” 
148Original in Spanish: “En uno de los comerciales de Caracol hablan así escuetamente para 
prevenir el cáncer de cuello uterino, no se ve tan diabólico o tan aberrante,  pero cuando dice cáncer 
de la boca cáncer anal cáncer de pene, ¿qué está diciendo?¿que va a haber niños que van a tener 
relaciones homosexuales? o sea, cuando está hablando de cáncer anal” 
149 Original in Spanish:“no yo no o sea por lo que le pasó a mi hija ya yo le he cogido un miedo a las 
vacunas y yy no no o sea de pronto el esquema el esquema que es el de los niños de cero a cinco 
años porque ya se vio que ha sido algo seguro pero vacunas que quieran que quieran como coger 




In a similar way, a girl affected disagrees with the possibility that the boys would get the 
vaccine: 
 
“No, for me no, with, I mean, with what has happened to us, I don’t think that any 
parent will agree that their sons should receive the vaccine”150 [Audio 150119-008]. 
 
On the other hand, a 24 year old physician in El Carmen de Bolívar agrees with the idea of 
providing the HPV vaccine to Colombian boys. When I suggested the idea he said: 
 
“Well, yes, I agree, I agree, because if the same way you have your scientific bases 
in, in which, eh, occurs where the pros maybe outweigh the cons, and these cons 
are not lethal; because regardless of whatever, here there has not been any 
mortality case, although morbidity has been greatly exaggerated and quite large in 
many cases, but currently, the cases, even though they have been decreasing and 
it is just something that occurred here, at a very, very, very local level”151[Audio 
150116-004]. 
 
But, boys were not the only absentee from the HPV vaccine discussion in El Carmen de 
Bolívar. Though girls where at the center of the storm, during the fieldwork that I conducted 
in this municipality, there was nobody who questioned why the target populations of the 
HPV vaccination program are only females. 
 
A work written by Mamo, et al. (2010) was very instructive with regard to this debate. The 
authors claim that it has to do with the marketing of gender risk, because “putting drugs into 
healthy bodies requires the production and acceptance of the notion that our bodies are 
                                               
 
150Original in Spanish: “no para mí no con o sea con lo que nos ha pasado a nosotras creo que 
ningún padre de familia va a aceptar que vacunen a los hijos” 
151 Original in Spanish: “pues sí si estoy de acuerdo si estoy de acuerdo porque si de igual forma 
tienes tus bases científicas en en las cuales eh haya donde los pros sean mayores de pronto que 
los contras y dichos contras no sean letales porque independientemente de lo que sea aquí no ha 
habido ningún caso de mortalidad a pesar que la morbilidad haya sido bastante exagerada y 
bastante grande en muchos casos pero actualmente los casos a pesar de que han ido disminuyendo 
y pues solamente es algo que se presentó pues acá a nivel muy muy muy local”. 
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always and already ´at risk´”. So, Merck produces an image of girls being at risk (not for 
sexual risk but for cancer risk) to send a message of health empowerment for those who 
get Gardasil (Mamo, et al. 2010: 121). 
 
In the same book, Heather Munro (2010) goes further when she says that the debate has 
to do with the “cultural anxieties about adolescent female sexuality”, but she advises us not 
to put the emphasis on such an issue because it can make us ignore “larger public health 
issues such as the long-term efficacy or inadequacy of vaccination treatments, the need to 
continue to insist on routine health screenings even with vaccination, and the persisting 
realities of unequal access to regular gynecologic health care” (Munro, 2010: 104). 
 
In the interviews that I conducted in El Carmen de Bolívar, I couldn´t identify traces of 
feminist critique. Indeed, I could detect some judgments about women´s sexual behavior, 
denunciations of the inadequate medical profession´s treatment of women, and 
denunciations of abuses of female patients for being used to test the HPV vaccine. 
 
Questioning why only girls were vaccinated, one adolescent affected and her aunt 
answered by blaming women´s sexual behavior. The adolescent told me: 
 
"One as a woman has more, like more relationships; then it is said that better the 
woman, to administer it to the woman, so that women will not, will not catch, what is 
it called aunt? When the woman will not have problems, aha, cancer problems and 
that"152 [Audio 150119-008]. 
 
Her aunt agreed by saying: 
 
"Why not the boys? Because you take a boy, a boy of nine years old, and he still 
does not have sex, and the girls already, after the age of nine years and they have 
                                               
 
152 Original in Spanish: “uno de mujer tiene más como más relaciones entonces dicen que mejor 
que la mujer que se la ponen a la mujer para que la mujer no no vaya a coger cómo es que se llama 
eso tía? Cuando la mujer no vaya a tener problemas de ajá problemas de cáncer y eso” 
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the period, they have sex already; and that's why they took the girls"153 [Audio 
150119-008]. 
 
In the same interview, the stepmother of this adolescent argued that the medical 
profession´s treatment of women was inadequate: 
 
"If you're looking for an answer to something, you have to see maybe, I feel resentful 
of you and I will do something that harms you; do you know what I mean? So that, 
this report was given; I cannot remember on which channel it was, but it was 
broadcast, that there was a scientist that was resentful about girls and that´s why 
he did this vaccine"154 [Audio 150119-008]. 
 
Girls also complained because nurses at the emergency room where they received medical 
attention questioned their truthfulness. In her own words, an 18 year old woman (at the time 
of this interview), told me what occurred at the local hospital: 
 
"They insulted us, that we, that we had nothing, we were, no, we were, forgive me 
for using this word, that we were hot, we were missing a husband and who knows 
what else"155 [Audio 150117-004]. 
 
In the next participant´s account, as in the previous one, the blame on women´s sexual 
behavior is intertwined with the inadequate treatment of women. The interviewee is a 
teacher of some of the girls affected: 
 
                                               
 
153 Original in Spanish: “¿por qué a los niños no? porque tú coges a un niño un niño de nueve años 
y todavía no tiene relaciones sexuales y ya las niñas desde que cumplan nueve años ya se haigan 
desarrollado ya ellas tienen relaciones sexuales y por eso fue que cogieron a las niñas" 
154Original in Spanish: “si usted está buscándole respuesta a algo usted tiene que ver de pronto yo 
estoy resentida con ustedes y voy a hacer algo que a usted la perjudique si me entiende? Entonces 
ese ese informe lo dieron no me acuerdo en qué canal fue pero sí lo dieron eso fue un científico 
resentido con las niñas y por eso hizo esa vacuna” 
155Original in Spanish: “Nos insultaban, que nosotros, que nosotros no teníamos nada, que 
estábamos, que no, nosotros estábamos disque, perdóname la palabra, que nosotras estábamos 
era arrechas, nosotros estábamos era falta de esposo y no sé qué” 
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"Some nurses said it was the lack of a husband they were, they were hot, I mean, 
without respect for the girls’ age, who were girls of twelve, thirteen, fourteen; they 
made all those comments"156 [Audio 150116-002]. 
 
Finally, the father of a girl affected denounced the abuse of female patients for being used 
to test the HPV vaccine: 
 
“Yes, also men get cancer or it can give us cancer, call it what you want, and here not, 
here they just went to the girls, that is, here in El Carmen de Bolívar was the total 
unveiling of guinea pigs, I mean, they did the test with the papilloma vaccine here in El 
Carmen de Bolívar; because there are not two or five, there are more than seven 
hundred girls who are suffering the disease”157 [Audio 150120-004]. 
1.3 Discussion 
It was easy for me to define the main issue in the controversy, taking into account that the 
most frequent question I was asked in the course of this research was: “what do you think? 
Is it a mass hysteria or it was the HPV vaccine?” 
 
However, my job was not to establish an objective truth to answer the question, but to 
illustrate from an STS perspective that my descriptive construction of the “adverse vaccine 
reaction/mass hysteria” event in El Carmen de Bolívar can be symmetrical and impartial. 
 
To be symmetrical means that I have to give the same kinds of explanations for all 
knowledge claims, no matter if the scientific point of view counts them as valid or erroneous. 
                                               
 
156Original in Spanish: “Algunas enfermeras dijeron que era falta de marido que estaba, que estaban 
alborotadas, o sea, sin respetar la edad de las niñas, que eran niñas de doce, trece, catorce años, 
decían todos esos comentarios” 
157Original in Spanish: “si también a los barones les da cáncer o nos da cáncer llámese como se 
llame y aquí no aquí simplemente fueron a las niñas o sea aquí en El Carmen de Bolívar fue el 
destape total de los conejillos de indias o sea hicieron la prueba con la vacuna del papiloma aquí 
en El Carmen de Bolívar porque no son dos ni cinco son más de setecientas niñas las que tienen el 
sufrimiento el padecimiento” 
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To be impartial means that I have to take a neutral stance rather than adopting a current 
scientific consensus on facts as the gold standard to use for judging other claims. 
 
In this chapter I presented my own version of the controversy. In doing so, I elaborated a 
brief description of my fieldwork in this municipality of Colombia that locates myself as a 
researcher, with the aim of doing a description that is situated. 
 
Sometimes I made descriptions that could be criticized for being over-detailed or 
unnecessary; but it was a consequence of my pursuit of naturalism, understood as the 
rhetorical tool I used to convey a greater impression of 'realism', which includes among 
others, the use of a representational style and visual metaphors with objects from the 
everyday world (Gilbert & Mulkay, 1984: 162). Also, I intended that the reader treats my 
accounts as the way I see things. 
 
But here, (in the Discussion) I want to remark that such fieldwork notes are a version that 
occurs as part of a practice (writing this thesis) rather than as a mirroring of what “really 
happened” when I went to El Carmen de Bolívar. 
 
My move is to point out that in the introduction of this chapter realism is treated as 
consequence of a discursive practice in which I naively158 intend to reflect the world, 
particularly when applied to literary texts (Potter, 1996: 74). For that purpose, in such a 
description I sometimes used literary tropes (like those which appear in novels), trying to 
elaborate a dialogue more or less “realistic”, so it was supposed that you (the reader) would 
bring such dialogues (with Rose, the ´carmera´ who took me to the hotel) to life, if you 
agreed that “somebody could have said that and there is nothing obviously wrong with it” 
(Edwards, 1997: 88). 
 
Also, I am trying to throw light on one of the central themes developed in Discursive 
psychology: that there is a “close inferential relationship between versions of ‘reality’ (things 
in ‘the world’, actions, events, history and so on) and ‘mind’ (things ‘in the head’, attitudes, 
                                               
 
158 I claimed to be naive because I did a realist description, although I do realize that there is not an 
“extern” world to be reflected with words. 
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dispositions, feelings, expectations and so on)” (Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 76). Again, you 
will have found a good sample of this in the introduction to this chapter. 
 
I intend to remark that my description is a form of situated social action (Edwards, 1997: 
79), because people construct versions of the world in their talk and their texts and they do 
so in the service of action (Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 76). This understanding is overriding to 
the analysis of the next part of this chapter in which the description of the controversy was 
done, because it led me to realize that these sorts of participants’ accounts and descriptions 
functioned in the same way as mine did, “as situated actions performing their own 
interactional business” (Edwards, 1997: 68). 
 
So, I would suggest that you do not take them “as straightforward descriptions of events, 
nor as equivalent to participant´s events perception, nor, again, as explanations that [I] felt 
able to adopt as [my] own,  analyst’s account of why people did what they did” (Edwards, 
1997: 68). 
 
Thus, I feel it is unjustified to just use the interviews to write my thesis, contrasting them 
with one another to finally deliver a conclusion that constructs the facticity of the event as 
evidence of what “really happened there”. 
 
For instance, I provided in the description of the controversy an interview fragment with the 
aunt of one girl affected who told me that: 
 
“The Health Minister said it was not the vaccine; he meant that the girls were 
practically crazy” [Audio 150119-008]. 
 
From this and other similar data, I could make a generalization to conclude in this chapter 
that, for the community of El Carmen de Bolívar, the symptoms that the girls exhibited were 
caused by the HPV vaccine and for them, those who support the safety of the HPV vaccine, 




However, my move (again) is different. From a position of methodological relativism, I claim 
that as there is no base-line against which to compare the different accounts of the event, 
then, all I have are participants’ versions. 
 
But, even though I have presented these participants’ versions, which have served us to 
identify relevant actors in the controversy and to address different controversial topics; that 
is not all the participants´ accounts have to offer us; as I told you previously, they are also 
descriptive practices. 
 
In the final section of this chapter I developed some antecedents of the controversy in the 
international landscape to explore how Colombian people participate in the substantive 
issues invoked in the HPV vaccine discussion worldwide. This led me to illustrate some 
similarities and differences in the relevant issues on the debate or in the topics treated as 
such in other countries and to sketch the specificity of the national debate. 
 
However, in this section my third move is to remark that I accept that culture should not be 
taken as a causal variable (Edwards, 1997: 48).  Instead, my analytic interest in culture is 
not to take it as pre-condition but to analyze the way in which this category is deployed in 
participants´ descriptions, that is, to examine participant´s categories and their use in social 
practices (Edwards, 1997: 48).  
 
The same occurs with my approach to the “contextual” information (with which I began the 
description of the controversy), because, even though I present some historical, political 
and socio-economical antecedents of the Municipality where the event took place, my move 
is to point out that they cannot be treated merely as conditions of production of the 
controversy, as if “the event” was an objective developmental outcome of such conditions; 
instead, I call for attention to its discursive-constructive features. 
 
Thus, rather than situating me outside of the controversy looking in, I am going to analyze 
the descriptive practices about the event in El Carmen de Bolívar, that is, to make them a 
topic. According to Edwards & Potter (1992) it means to study the ongoing discursive 
process in its own right, focusing on participant´s concerns and the adequacy and 
usefulness of their claims rather than validity and correctness (Edwards & Potter, 1992: 
16). 
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1.4 Conclusion 
I have stressed the situated and occasioned nature of my descriptions. Using the fieldwork 
notes I attempted to elaborate a description that provides a realist production of my trip to 
El Carmen de Bolívar. Then, I presented a version of the event using the empirical material 
gathered while I followed the controversy, mainly, the information provided in media and 
the interviews that I conducted with the relevant actors of the controversy. Finally, I 
introduced some controversial issues that have emerged in the international scene about 
the HPV vaccine and the responses given by participants in El Carmen de Bolívar when 
they were asked about these.   
 
In the discussion section I claimed the necessity to treat my descriptions and participant´s 
descriptions of the event in El Carmen de Bolívar, as particular, as discursive, as 
phenomena to be examined in their own terms. 
 
I concluded that to construct a version of the event is not a route to the nature of the 
phenomenon; instead I acknowledged and reflexively treated it as a socially occasioned 
production. 
 
The achievements of this chapter were to realize that I am doing the same as the 
participants are doing: describing the controversy, and giving the reader a sense of why 
discourse is the main focus of investigation in this thesis, arguing reflexively that discourse 
is what I produce, and that the different versions that we find about the event in El Carmen 
de Bolívar are also discursive practices, because it is in talk that people bring the world into 
being (Edwards, 1997: 45). 
 
The chapter concludes that this is only a possible version of the controversy (the one that 
happens to be mine) and I claim the necessity for applying a discursive approach to improve 
such a description because we do not find out about the controversy simply by going and 
asking people involved in the event in El Carmen de Bolívar to tell us about it, nor by simply 




According to Edwards (1997) “variability between and within those sources required that all 
such accounts be treated as phenomena” (Edwards, 1997: 60). That is precisely the 






2. Chapter II: Vaccines, and the quick rise and 
fall of all other guilty non-human actors 
In this chapter, I develop a discourse analysis using the empirical material that I gathered 
while I followed the controversy. I pursue two objectives: one, to illuminate the variability of 
“the event” in the accounts (talk and text) of its own characters, and two, to identify the 
multiple positions in the controversy, to complexify the initial binary polarized view that first 
appears. The achievement of this chapter would be to present particular versions of the 
world in their situational context, while I intend to answer the question: What do participants 
do with what they say?  
 
Particular attention is given to the way in which participants construct agency for non-
human actors, including vaccines, pesticides, Ouija boards, among others, which in some 
accounts, they are said to be, or not to be, responsible for the girls´ symptoms.  
 
The fragments presented below were selected taking into account their relevance in terms 
of illustrating better the multiplicity of arguments and counterarguments in this controversy, 
but also, to illustrate interactional accomplishments such as defenses, accusations, 
complaints, etc. Also, the shortness of the fragments was a criterion for selection.  
2.1 Blaming a vaccine 
The HPV vaccine is the focus of interest for both sides in this controversy. On the one side, 
the girls and their relatives who, based on their experience after the vaccination campaign, 
started to blame the HPV vaccine arguing that it can cause adverse effects. On the other 
side, the official representatives of the Colombian State, who claim that this event has 
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“nothing to do with the vaccines”159 in the first instance (Ministerio de Salud y Protección 
Social, 2016: on line), but after the controversy unfolded, they concluded that it was a Mass 
Psychogenic Response (MPR), recognizing it, as a post-vaccination event.  
 
The next fragments160 illustrate that the HPV vaccine does not escape any of the opposing 
sides, neither the bad-vaccine, nor the good-vaccine accounts. Though, there are many 
versions that treat the vaccine as responsible or not for the event, and all of them operate 
differently, the binary polarized view does not dissolve despite its complexity.  
2.1.1 The vaccine causes infertility 
In fragment 1, the presidents of the two parents’ associations and the vice-president of one 
of them, worked cooperatively to claim that HPV vaccine components cause infertility. 
According to the participant, the aluminum is the vaccine component that originates the 
problem.  
 
The next fragment took place at minute 13 of the talk. It lasts 1 minute and 54 seconds. 
The focus group is integrated by the leaders of the two parents´ associations, the leader of 
the ODDC and a mother of three girls affected, who is also the wife of the president of one 
of the parents´ associations (See Table 2-1). Previously, the interviewer had asked how the 




Audio: 160215_001 (13:15 - 15:09 min) 
 
Date: February 14th, 2016 
 
 
                                               
 
159 Available: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYOy0mblIcE. Min 3:25. Also see 
http://www.vanguardia.com/actualidad/colombia/276819-la-vacuna-no-tiene-nada-que-ver-
minsalud 





Table 2-1: Participants’ Focus group 1 
 
Name Connection with the event Age  
S Parents´ Association President 42  
H Parents´ Association Vicepresident No data 
C Lawyer of the Parents´ association No data 
P Parents´ Association President 48  
B 
Cofounder of one of the Parents´ Associations. President of the 
“Organización para la Defensa de los Derechos del Ciudadano - 






E Interviewer 32  
 
EXTRACT 1. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. S: aquí, en el carmen(0.2) sucedieron(0.2) diferentes 
2.  situaciones(0.5) en las cuales(0.4) ya lo:s compañeros 
3.  e::h(0.8) estuvieron exponiendo unas::(0.4) una serie 
4.  de(0.2) de situaciones que se presentaro:n:(0.8) pero  
5.  aquí:, afecta mucho de que: e::h la vacuna:(0.6) tiene  
6.  ↑componentes de aluminio(0.4) 
7. E: °sí:(0.6) 
8. S: y como tal nuestro cuerpo tambié:n lleva  
9.  mu:chos(0.8)de estos: de estos nutrientes llevan  
10.  e:h(0.4) o sea el  el cuerpo de nosotros está compuesto  
11.  po:r(0.9) 
12. P: muchos elementos(0.4) 
13. S: ↑muchos elementos 
14. P: =muchísimos 
15. S: entre ellos  
16. P: ↑somos somos  una tabla periódica 
17. S: (.)EXÁCTO  
18. P: =claro 
19. S: entre ellos está:(0.4) el aluminio(0.9) 
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20.  ↑qué sucede,  que 
21. P:     (aclara garganta) 
22. S: si::(0.4) la vacuna hubiese sido optimizada(0.5) para 
23.  un cuerpo(1.6) que(0.2) verdaderamente cumpliera con  
24.                ↑to:do el requisito o todo el rigor?(0.5)  
25.                ↑científico(0.4) yo creo que a nivel mundial no la  
26.  hubiesen colocado en ninguna parte(1.5) porque: lo que  
27.  fue en la india(0.7) en japón(0.6) en españa(0.8) en  
28.  todos estos países(0.5) la vacu:na ↑la sacaron,(1.2) 
29. H: desecharon.(0.9) 
30. S: del mercado ↑la desecharon por qué,(0.5) porque la 
31.  vacuna no estaba optimizada(0.4) para(0.2) el cuerpo  
32.  humano como tal,(0.8) hoy ↑dí:a(0.8) hay  muchas(0.3)  
33.  niñas, en otros países(.) estados unidos como tal,(0.6)  
34.  no pueden(.) tener una vida fértil para:(0.2) engendrar  
35.  hijos(1.5) por qué, porque estos cuerpos(0.4)  
36.  ↑recibieron(0.8) la vacuna(0.6) y:(0.3) esa vacuna no:  
37.  hizo(0.2) su trabajo sino que le dio fue una  
38.  adversidad,(0.6) y dañó, los ovarios(0.2) dañó todo el  
39.  sistema(0.2) reproductor de la mujer 
 
EXTRACT 1. English translation 
1. S: here, in el carmen(0.2) there were(0.2) many  
2.  times(0.5) when the colle:agues(0.4)  
3.  u::h(0.8) exposed a::(0.4) a series  
4.  of(0.2) of situations that ha:ppened: to be(0.8) but 
5.  the fa:ct, that the vaccine(0.6) ha:s u::hm  
6.  ↑traces of aluminum has a big influence(0.4) 
7. E: °yeah:(0.6) 
8. S: and since our bodies also: have 
9.  so:me of these: of these nutrients(0.8) they have 





11.  by:(0.9) 
12. P: several elements(0.4) 
13. S: ↑several elements 
14. P: =lots of them 
15. S: among them 
16. P: ↑we are are  like a periodic table 
17. S: (.)RIGHT 
18. P: =sure 
19. S:   among them:(0.4) aluminum(0.9) 
20.  ↑so what's the thing,  that 
21. P:        (clears throat) 
22. S: if::(0.4) the vaccine had been optimized(0.5) meeting  
23.  entirely ↑a:ll the(0.2) requirements for our  
24.  bodies(1.6) and with scientific(0.4) rigor?(0.5) i  
25.  believe it wouldn't have been made available anywhere  
26.  in the world(1.5) beca:use at least in india(0.7)  
27.  japan(0.6) spain(0.8) in all these countries(0.5) they  
28.  ↑take the vacci:ne off,(1.2) 
29. H: thrown away.(0.9) 
30. S: the market was ↑thrown away why,(0.5) because the  
31.  vaccine was not optimized(0.4) for(0.2) the human being 
32.  as it is,(0.8) ↑nowada:ys(0.8) there are lots(0.3) of  
33.  girls, in other countries(.) such as the USA,(0.6) who 
34.  cannot(.) have a fertile life and:(0.2) have  
35.  children(1.5) why, because their bodies(0.4) got(0.8)  
36.  the vaccine(0.6) a:nd(0.3) it di:dn't do (0.2) its job  
37.  but was more of a setback,(0.6) and damaged, their  
38.  ovaries (0.2) destroying the whole reproductive  
39.  system(0.2) of these women 
 
The key thing here is the description of the vaccine´s agency in the participants´ accounts. 
To construct such agency, the participant suggests that we discount the other hypotheses 
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of the event and focus on the vaccine and its components, particularly, the aluminum (lines 
6 and 19).  
 
He identifies what is responsible and he blames it. But, the enunciation of the guilty vaccine 
is not enough to persuade the listeners; the strength of the argument depends a lot on the 
associations that he can claim between the vaccine and the girls´ bodies. To do so, the 
participant uses a discursive device that consists in introducing an analogy between the 
human body and the periodic table of elements. Thus, what is made relevant in the vaccine, 
that is, the aluminum, is also present in the human body. And this is made out to be bad, 
because an excess of this element is taken to be harmful to health and its injection into the 
body through the HPV vaccine would increase that risk. Actually, that is precisely what the 
participant states later in lines 22-24, when he claims: “meeting entirely ↑a:ll the(0.2) 
requirements for our bodies “. 
 
Among all the possible descriptions of the body, the periodic table is the best analogy 
because it contains aluminum, as well as the vaccine. In discourse, we could be what we 
want to be, but, in this case, an aluminum-containing vaccine fits properly with a human 
body that also contains this element (lines 6 and 19) because it could be argued that the 
normal levels of this element eventually could be exceeded.  
 
Notice that the participants construct the vaccine´s agency in talk, when they describe what 
it does or does not do. They complain that the vaccine didn´t do its job (line 36); allocating 
the effects of its action on the body, when it is said that there were cases in which the HPV 
vaccine hurt women’s ovaries and reproductive system (lines 37-39).  
 
This last argument has been also defended by some members of the scientific community. 
Research suggests that the HPV vaccine triggered an autoimmune response. In some 
cases, after its application, specific auto-antibodies were detected (anti-ovarian and anti-
thyroid) and according to clinical features of those cases, a diagnosis of primary ovarian 
failure (POF) was determined which also fulfilled the required criteria for the ASIA syndrome 






But, it seems that giving agency to the vaccine, does not mean that the participants deny 
the responsibility of specific persons or institutions for this event. Even though it was done 
indirectly, the participants referred to human agency when talking about the necessity for 
the vaccine to be optimized and taken off the market (lines 22-28).  
 
We can identify two interrelated arguments that participants use to support their claim 
against the vaccine:  
 
 Appealing to science and its methods 
 Comparing the event with cases that have occurred in other countries.  
 
With regards to the first one, S introduces a conditional form that leads him to present a 
hypothetical (ideal) situation that was not the case "if::(0.4) the vaccine had been optimized" 
(line 22). He elaborates a criticism of the actual situation in which, according to him, the 
vaccine does not fulfill the scientific rigor. The participant legitimates the scientific activity 
by claiming that its rigorous methods would had been good enough to undercover the 
vaccine’s failures, while the lack of scientific rigor explains its adoption worldwide (lines 22-
28).  
 
In elaborating that complaint, the participant uses an extreme case formulation (ECF): 
“anywhere”, that is frequently found in environments where assessments are being resisted 
(Edwards, 2000:360). According to Edwards (2000) this device serves to display investment 
in some state of affairs, which in this case means for the participant, to have adopted a 
critical stance with regards to the introduction of this vaccine.  
 
In addition to indexing investment, such extremity is also used for managing factuality, 
because S is not only insisting in his point in an extreme way, but introducing softeners to 
manage the risks of easy refutation by a single exception (Edwards, 2000:352, 364). He 
deals with that by mentioning counter-examples of places around the world where the 
vaccine was actually introduced: “beca:use at least in india(0.7) japan(0.6) spain(0.8), in all 
these countries” (lines 26-28).  
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This leads us to the second argument used by participants to support their claim against 
the vaccine. The participant suggests a path of action that could be followed in Colombia. 
For doing so, S presents a counter-alternative for countries that have adopted the vaccine: 
to take it off the market (line 27-28). Some previous experiences are given as proof of the 
first argument, that the vaccine had not been optimized and as a consequence it had to be 
retired (lines 30-31). 
2.1.2  Scientists talk about the “ASIA” syndrome 
Shoenfeld & Agmon-Levin (2011) describe syndromes known as ASIA, “Autoimmune 
(Auto-inflammatory) Syndromes Induced by Adjuvants", which links four conditions: 
siliconosis, the Gulf war syndrome (GWS), the macrophagic myofascitis syndrome (MMF) 
and post-vaccination phenomena, with previous exposure to an adjuvant (Shoenfeld & 
Agmon-Levin, 2011).  
 
The event in El Carmen de Bolivar could be explained as a post-vaccination phenomena, 
given that aluminum salts are the adjuvant of many vaccines, particularly of the HPV 
vaccines. The role of adjuvants in the pathogenesis of immune mediated diseases, 
including those contained in vaccines, has being established (Colafrancesco et al., 2013).  
 
According to Dr. Shoenfeld, who visited Colombia in 2015, the diagnosis of ASIA depends 
on the combination of two major criteria, or one major criterion plus two minor criteria. 
 
The major criteria included the exposure to an external stimulus (vaccine, adjuvant) prior to 
clinical manifestations; the appearance of ‘typical’ clinical manifestations (Myalgia, 
arthralgia, chronic fatigue, neurological manifestations, cognitive impairment, memory loss, 
pyrexia, dry mouth) or typical biopsy of involved organs.  
 
The minor criteria included the appearance of antibodies directed at the suspected 
adjuvant; other clinical manifestations (i.e. irritable bowel syndrome); specific antibodies 






According to some people in the community of El Carmen, ASIA fits properly with the shared 
and similar complex of signs and symptoms experienced by the girls affected. For instance, 
the mother of one of them aligned herself with this scientific argument and presented the 
“ASIA” syndrome as a valid explanation of the girls´ symptoms. 
 
The next fragment was recorded in a mixed focus group (mothers and daughters) in a rural 
area of “Montes de María”, called “Caracolí” (see Table 2-2). The fragment lasts 1 minute 
and 49 seconds. Previously, the interviewer had asked them about the hypothesis that the 
vaccine could cause infertility, one mother said that she had heard of that.  
 
Then, one girl said that she also had seen on the internet that the vaccine decreased the 
blood´s coagulation. She also found on the web, other versions, including one about an 
incomplete experimentation phase with this vaccine. Supposedly, it was not tested on 




Audio: 160217-001 (36:55 – 38:44 min)    
 
Date: February 16th, 2016 
 
Table 2-2: Participants’ Focus group 5 
 
Name Connection with the event Age 
F Mother 38  
P Girl 14  
Y Girl 17 
V Mother 39  
A Girl 13  
C Girl 14  
M Mother 32 
N Mother 33  
E Interviewer 32  
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EXTRACT 2. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. M:   y:: vino-(0.2) yo no sé de dónde es que:: hizo(.) 
2.  ↑francia(.) no sé::(.) es un científico(0.6) que  
3.  vino(0.7) e hizo la: la::(1.2)  hizo la:: el   
4.  simposio(0.4) e invitó a otros universidad:des(0.7)  
5.  invitó:: eh de eh de he::cho::: una  
6.  mamá:(0.5) martha↑ romero161 que fue una también de las  
7.  afectadas de la vacuna participó(1.5) y la mamá de  
8.  valeria162 de(0.4) la niña de medellín(0.5) participó  
9.  también(0.4) y:: ello::s dicen que el síndrome de  
10.  asia(0.6) 
11. E: mm 
12. M: (0.3)que ese es uno de los efectos adversos(0.5) que  
13.  las niñas(0.6) tienen o sea el el síndrome de asia 
14. E: (0.2) mjm(0.6) que e::s e::h(0.3) diciendo(0.4) que la  
15.  vacuna tiene unos adyuvantes que pueden:: afectar el  
16.  sistema imnunológico de las niñas 
17. M: ↑exactamente 
18. E: (0.3)sí: yo estuve en  el evento 
19. M:       lo-(0.3)  lo que pasa es  
20.  que:: hay momentos(0.4) o sea como como ellos dicen que  
21.  todo organismo(0.3) nn<o sea> ellos hicieron un  
22.  experimento(0.5) con con unos ratones(0.7) e hicieron  
23.  unos experiment- <o sea> pusieron dos ratones(0.4) <o  
24.  sea> (0.3) varios ratonci:tos y: otros acá,(0.4)  
25.  entonces al que le inyectaron la vacuna(0.7) los  
26.  ratoncitos comenzaron a tener(0.4) otros  








27.  comportamientos(0.4) o sea se dieron cuenta que de  
28.  que:(0.5) de que::(0.7) unos se pusieron depresi::vos o  
29.  sea que se pusieron así::,(0.6) todos pequeñi::tos(.)  
30.  que así::, indefensos otros se asusta:ban mu::cho(0.5)  
31.  o sea alteraban el sistema nervio::so(0.5) les  
32.  altera::ba:: o sea muchas cosas 
33. E: mjm 
34. M: o sea hubo mu:chos cambios(0.3) entonces ellos dicen  
35.  que sí(0.4) que que ellos sí están de acuerdo de  
36.  que(0.3) de que la vacuna tiene que ver con todo ↑el  
37.  comportamiento(0.7) el comportamiento y el sistema  
38.  inmunológico de las niñas 
 
EXTRACT 2. English translation 
1. M:  a::nd he came-(0.2) i have no idea whe::re from(.) 
2.  ↑france(.) i don't kno::w(.) he is a scientist(0.6) who  
3.  came(0.7) and organized a: a::(1.2) organized a::  
4.  symposium(0.4) and invited other univer:sities(0.7)   
5.  invite::d uhm in uhm in f::a:::ct one of the  
6.  mo:thers(0.5) ↑martha romero163 who was among those  
7.  affected by the vaccine took part(1.5) and valeria164's  
8.  mom from(0.4) the girl from medellín(0.5) also  
9.  participated(0.4) a::nd they:: said that was the asia 
10.  syndrome(0.6) 
11. E: mmh 
12. M: (0.3)that this is one of the adverse effects(0.5)   
13.  shown by(0.6) the girls i mean the the asia syndrome 
14. E: (0.2) mmh(0.6) so:: that u::hm(0.3)  they said(0.4) the  
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15.  vaccine has some adjuvants that can:: affect the girls’  
16.  immune system 
17. M: ↑precisely 
18. E: (0.3)ri:ght i was in  this symposium 
19. M:               what-  (0.3)   what happens is  
20.  tha::t there are moments(0.4) i mean since since they  
21.  claim that every organism(0.3) mm <i mean> they made an  
22.  experiment(0.5)  with with mice(0.7) and they made some  
23.  experiment- <i mean> they put together two mice(0.4)  
24.  <i mean>(0.3) several little mi:ce a:nd some others  
25.  apart, (0.4) so then the ones who got injected with the  
26.  vaccine(0.7) these mice started to behave(0.4)   
27.  differently(0.4) i mean they realized tha:t(0.5)  
28.  tha::t(0.7) the: mice got depre::ssed just like tha::t,    
29.  (0.6) they kind of shru::gged(.) li::ke, defenseless 
30.  other were re::ally sca:red(0.5) meaning that their  
31.  ne::rvous system was affected(0.5) many thing were  
32.  unse::ttle::d 
33. E: mmhm  
34. M: i mean there were ma:ny changes(0.3) then they said  
35.  they agree(0.4) that that they agree  
36.  that(0.3) that the vaccine is related to ↑the  
37.  behavior(0.7) the behavior and the girls  
38.  immune system 
 
Once again, the vaccine appears as the guilty non-human actor in this case, as it happened 
to Martha Romero165, who, according to M, “was among those affected by the vaccine” 
(lines 6-7).The participant (M) does not mention explicitly the aluminum as the component 
of the vaccine, but points out “some adjuvants” (line 15) that can be the problem and that 
according to the participants in Extract 1, would be what is responsible for the Adverse 







Vaccine Reactions (AVR).  Instead, she focuses on ASIA syndrome as the cause. In so 
doing, she appeals to a scientist who presented this syndrome in a symposium in Bogotá. 
It is noticeable that I collaborate to support her version, when I mention my attendance at 
that symposium166 (line 18), corroborating her claims and acting as a witness. The factuality 
of this account is enhanced in this way. We both construct a common knowledge verified 
with a direct agreement (lines 14-18).  
 
But, what makes this fragment remarkable is what the participant does with what she says 
next. She uses an analogy about some mice (guinea pigs) that, in a similar way to the girls, 
would have had changes in their behavior and nervous system after they received the HPV 
shots (lines 21-32). In such a way, the participant is not only blaming the vaccine, but she 
is recruiting the scientists as allies with her claim (lines 34-38).  
 
The matter is: says who? And experts are used to give validity to her account. Though the 
ASIA syndrome has to do with the immunological response, she focuses on behavior; in 
such a way, the participant uses the authority of the scientific findings to support her version 
of the events in which the vaccine has psychological effects. The emphasis is put on the 
behavior, as the repetition of this word twice and the sharp upward intonation shows (line 
37). At the same time, this leads her to counter-claim against the alternative hypothesis that 
the girls have a Mass Psychogenic Response; because the vaccine components would 
have caused the girls´ symptoms. 
 
In the description of the “experiment” with guinea pigs, the participant uses an empiricist 
repertoire (lines 23-32), which according to Gilbert and Mulkay (1984) consist of a pattern 
in the discourse through which scientists construct their social worlds. It is used to account 
for scientific activity as it is commonly presented in the formal research literature: giving a 
chronological and logical priority, avoiding commitment to a particular analytical position, 
writing in an impersonal way, describing procedural routines which are generally applicable 
and universally effective, etc. (Gilbert & Mulkay, 1984:56).  
                                               
 
166 The “III Colombian Symposium of Autoimmunity”, held on February 13-14th 2015, organized by 
the “Centro de Estudios de Enfermedades Autoinmunes” (CREA) of the “Universidad del Rosario”. 
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In such a way, the participant, who is not a scientist, shows us that she has appropriated 
the empiricist repertoire to objectify the behavioral changes in girls, once the same had 
been observed in scientific research. Then, the guinea pigs can be argued to have had the 
same symptoms as the girls had after receiving the HPV shots (“depressive”, “scared” and 
“defenseless”). She has created, in such way, an identity for the girls. The description of 
the existence of a control group of guinea pigs, gives her credibility, because the listener 
realizes that she knows how the scientific method works, when she describes a trial.  
2.1.3 The vaccine awakens dormant diseases 
In the next fragment it is remarkable that the participant (N) blames the HPV vaccine 
directly, saying that it caused an immunological response. She, like many other parents of 
the girls affected, claims that the vaccine has “awoken” or activated illnesses. However, N, 
who is a mother of a girl affected, does not mention the ASIA syndrome directly. Instead, 
she supports her claim that the vaccine is responsible for this event, appealing to scientific 
demonstrations. Precisely, she mentions the event that took place in Bogotá in which Dr. 
Shoenfeld participated. In that event, Dr. Shoenfeld stated that the “adjuvant effect” occurs 
to people who have a hyperactive immune system, which means that there are people more 
susceptible than others to suffer ASIA syndrome (Shoenfeld, 2015: on line).  
 
The fragment occurs in a mixed focus group (See Table 2-3) in an urban area, 47 minutes 
and 12 seconds after the conversation began. It lasts 1 minute and 38 seconds. Previously, 
the mother of a girl affected said that the vaccine had caused an increase in her daughter´s 
menstrual pain and I asked her how she knew it was because of the vaccine. Her daughter 
took the floor and said that she knew that it was the vaccine because she never had had 
menstrual pain before. The other mother took the floor and retook the girl´s “before and 










Date: February 14th, 2016 
 
Table 2-3: Participants’ Focus group 2 
 
Name Connection with the event Age 
N Mother 43  
Y Girl 16  
P Girl 12  
M Girl 14  
O Mother 35  
D Girl 16  
E Interviewer 32  
 
EXTRACT 3. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. N:  es que como dijo ella: hay un antes, y un después,  
2. O: =sí:: 
3. N: y si nos ponemos a mirar(0.3) porque uno no va a echar  
4.  mentiras 
5. O: =(aclara garganta) 
6. N: porque ahí hay evidencia, en el hospital puede ir como  
7.  les digo yo, puede(.) los autorizo°(0.6) de una ante:s  
8.  y un después,(.) ante:s(0.2) niñas sanas(0.3) niñas  
9.  completamente que nunca ni:(.) casi ni gripa(0.3) ↑y  
10.  despué:s(0.3) coincidencia que después de la vacuna  
11.  ↑han veni:do series de enfermeda:des que se le han a  
12.  despertado las niñas(.) aquí hay una niña que ya perdió  
13.  un riñó:n,(0.8) una niña de nariño no me acuerdo ahora  
14.  mismo el ↑nombre de la mamá::,(0.7) por qué, porque  
15.  parece ser que ↑to:::do esta esta(1.5) lo: lo: lo: ↑la  
16.  vacuna afecta?(0.6) ↑al organismo porque te altera?  
17.          ↑ enfermedades(0.4) así dijo un nn::: nn::: ↑científico  
18.  de allá, de árabe que hicieron un: u::n(1.1)  
19.  conversatorio, en bogotá, (0.3) de que esta vacuna  
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20.  afec- a despierta enfermedades muertas? o sea  
21.  enfermedades ↑inactivas que de pronto todos tenemos las  
22.  enfermedades pero a otras no se nos va a ↑despertar, y  
23.  a otras sí(0.5) y coincidencia que después que hay esta  
24.  vacuna  es cuando ↑estas CHICAS(0.6) empiezan a a  
25.  presentar cie:rtas enfermedades(0.3) cie:rtos síntomas  
26.  entonces ↑no es que 
27. D:  =ay cierto 
28. N:  uno le quiera? como decir ↑recostarle el muerto a la  
29.  vacuna(0.3) sino que uno::(.) analiza?(0.6) mm ese  
30.  después? que hubo después de esa vacuna,(0.3) y dice  
31.  oye pero si(.) todo el tiempo ella fue ↑sana(.) esto y  
32.  esto y mira ahora todas las alteraciones que está  
33.  teniendo(0.5) entonces por eso es que uno dice que es 
34.  la vacuna, 
35. O: (0.4)la vacu:na 
36. N: =y más que ↑científicamente han comprobado de que sí 
37.  que después de la vacuna? se han presentado ciertas  
38.  cantidad de enfermedades en las niñas(0.3) a raíz, de  
39.  eso 
 
EXTRACT 3. English translation 
1. N:   it's like she said: there is a before, and an after, 
2. O: =ri::ght 
3. N:  and looking closely(0.3) because we aren't  
4.  liars 
5. O: =(clears throat) 
6. N:   because there it is the evidence, you can do(.) as i  
7.  say and go to the hospital, i give you the right  
8.  permissions°(0.6) right now, a befo:re and an after,(.)  
9.  before(0.2) healthy girls(0.3) completely not e:ven(.)  





11.  after the vaccine has co:me↑ a series of dise:ases that  
12.  have  awakened(.) we have a girl who has already lost a  
13.  kidney:,(0.8) a girl from nariño i don't recall right  
14.  now her mo::ther's  ↑name,(0.7) why, because apparently  
15.  ↑every:::thing this this(1.5) the: the: the: ↑the  
16.  vaccine affects?(0.6) ↑the body because it changes  
17.  your? ↑diseases(0.4) this is what a mm::: mm:::  
18.  ↑scientist from somewhere, from arabia they held a: a::  
19.  (1.1) discussion, in bogotá, (0.3)about the effe-  
20.  effects of this vaccine that it awakens dormant  
21.  diseases? i mean ↑inactive diseases that perhaps all of  
22.  us have but for  some remain ↑sleeping, and for others  
23.  they awake(0.5)  and by coincidence after this vaccine  
24.              ↑these GIRLS(0.6) start to to show so:me diseases(0.3)  
25.   some symptoms so it's ↑not 
26. D: =oh right 
27. N:   that one wants to? how to put it ↑blame the vaccine(0.3) 
28.  but one::(.) analyzes?(0.6) mm this after? what  
29.  happened after this vaccine,(0.3) and you can only tell  
30.  come on but(.) she was always ↑healthy(.) whatever and  
31.  now all the problems she's got(0.5) so then you 
32.  conclude that it was the vaccine,  
33. O: (0.4)the vacci:ne 
34. N: =and more than ↑scientifically demonstrated that it was 
35.  after the vaccine? that girls experienced a countless  
36.  number of diseases(0.3) this is, why 
 
In this fragment, the discourse is oriented to elaborate a defense against an accusation of 
lying, constructed by the participant as such (lines 3 and 4; lines 27-28). 
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The most prominent thing in this extract is the explicit and repeated use of the “before and 
after” construction. According to Hutchby & Wooffitt (1998), it is a discursive achievement 
of people when they construct illness narratives. Such accounts follow a script of the type 
“They used to...but now”. The previous norm of activity or the description of what people 
used to do serves the purpose of constructing an identity of an active and healthy person 
as a contrast with the current situation (Hutchby & Wooffitt, 1998: 162).  
 
In this particular case, N retakes a “before and after” story of a girl, which is of particular 
interest from a discursive approach because it leads us to realize that this category does 
not emerge from the researcher or analyst, but rather as a participant´s category. Then, 
she introduces the script by saying “before(0.2) healthy girls(0.3) completely not 
e:ven(.)ever a flu(0.3)”, which also serves the rhetorical purposes of countering any 
alternative that denies a causal relationship between the vaccine and the girls’ symptoms.  
 
Similarly to the fragment 1, here, the use of extreme case formulations like “completely” 
and “ever” (line 9-10), serves to defend against challenges to the legitimacy of the defence 
(Pomerantz, 1984: 219). The maximum case formulation “completely” avoids the 
undermining of the mother´s argument by saying that the girls were sick before getting the 
vaccine. Then, ECF leads to confirm the vaccine´s culpability as the only one responsible 
for the girls´ symptoms. Its introduction seems particularly useful after the interviewer´s 
initial question that shows mothers as vulnerable to refutation, given the possibility that the 
menstrual pain of these girls could be attributed to some other cause (non-vaccine related).  
 
Additionally, the construction of the defense depends a lot on N´s identity work. As I said 
before, N constructs identity with the “before and after” story, but also, by denying the 
identity of a liar. This occurs when N elaborates a second-assessment that shows 
disagreement with the prior criticism introduced by the interviewer (lines 3-4).  
 
N performed her disagreement through a number of turns in which no stated criticism was 
produced (lines 1-2), which characterizes it as a dis-preferred turn of action. The criticism 
was withheld in one sequential environment (the before and after story of the girl)and just 
come to be stated by N, in another sequential environment when she repeats the girl´s story 






Among other remarkable features of this fragment that deserve our attention is the way in 
which it is built as a factual version, using reifying discourse, and the counter alternative is 
undermined, using ironizing discourse. According to Potter (1996), the former is produced 
in accounts by constructing “something as an object, be it an event, a thought or a set of 
circumstances”; while the latter is talk “which undermines the literal descriptiveness of 
versions. It is the opposite of reifying discourse: it turns the material thing back into talk 
which is motivated, distorted or erroneous in some way” (Potter, 1996: 107). 
 
In this case, N elaborates reifying discourse when she mentions a case that occurred after 
vaccination in another region of Colombia named Nariño (lines 12-13). Also, she uses the 
passive voice to present her own thinking as rational (lines 29-31). This is a discursive 
device to create factuality by claiming that she analyzed the case in her mind and finally 
concluded that it was the vaccine (line 32). The epistemological orientation in this discourse 
is accomplished by a mother who claims that there is evidence, (in the form of medical 
records), which her version can be compared against (line 6). Also, she supports her 
argument of the activation of diseases by appealing to experts and scientists (lines 17-18 
and 34). 
 
On the other hand, the ironizing discourse is elaborated introducing sarcasm (lines 10 and 
23), when N says the word “coincidence” with a particular emphasis the first time.  
 
This fragment throws light onto the claim that the vaccine is an actor that is blamed by the 
participants. In this fragment, the vaccine is guilty for one main reason: it awakes dormant 
or inactive diseases (lines 20-21). Here it is noticeable that the participants’ interest in 
blaming the vaccine is not an analytic speculation, but a participants’ concern. This is 
remarkable in lines 25 to 28 of the extract, where N states it herself. Let’s check again: 
 
25. N: (…)it's ↑not 
26. D: =oh right 
27. N:   that one wants to? how to put it ↑blame the vaccine   
28.  (0.3) but one::(.) analyzes?(0.6)(…) 
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This description was constructed to head off the imputation of stake or interest (Potter, 
1996: 125), facing the fact of being treated as mothers committed to putting blame on the 
vaccine with no basis for doing so, once the interviewer has put into question the possibly 
vaccine related case of a girl’s menstrual pain.  
 
First, N deals with the dilemma of stake, and then, she constructs facticity by presenting 
her claim as a neutral fact in the world, a product of rational analysis. According to Potter 
(1996), “the dilemma is that anything that a person (or group) says or does may be 
discounted as a product of stake or interest”. In this case, it means that the testimony about 
the menstrual pain of the girl after the HPV vaccination could be undermined by a revelation 
of ‘interestedness’: “that one wants to? how to put it ↑blame the vaccine (0.3)”(line 27), but 
the participant N resists the interviewer´s stake imputation by denying such interest: “but 
one::(.) analyzes?” (line 28), as the way to reworking the nature of her claims (Potter, 1996: 
110).  
2.1.4 Neither a coke, nor an out of date vaccine 
Some in the community of El Carmen argued that the loss of the vaccine´s refrigeration 
caused its chemical decomposition, resulting in the girls receiving an altered vaccine. A 
teacher of social sciences at the Holy Spirit School gave us his account in this regard.  
 
This fragment occurs 37 minutes and 59 seconds after the interview had begun and it lasts 
43 seconds. Previously, the interviewee has argued that the illegal practice of drug 
counterfeiting in Colombia is very common, and he claimed that it could have happened 




Audio: 150116_002 (37:59 – 38:42 min)    
 









P: Teacher at Holy Spirit School, 49 years old. 
 
E: Interviewer, 32 years old. 
 
EXTRACT 4. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. P: ↑alterada(1.1) ya,(0.6) el ministro defendió es°o°- no,  
2.  que eso eh: viene(.) cómo es que es, herméticamente  
3.  e::::h de mano segura a mano segura(0.3) de frío de:  
4.  e::h 
5. E: =cadena de frío, 
6. P: =cadena de frío(0.4) y: que si se rompe la cadena de  
7.  frío la vacuna entonces no hace ningún efecto(0.4)  
8.  oye,(0.5) será que tú te comes una sardina pasada, 
9. E: (1.5)no:: 
10. P: =ah:: °en°tonces,(0.3) cómo te vas a comer una(.) una o  
11.  sea te vas a aplicar una vacuna .h.h.h dañada y vas a  
12.  decir que no va a afectar,(0.5) ↑tú no te atreves a  
13.  tomarte una coca cola que esté pasada, 
14. E: (0.4)°sihh 
15. P: =o un yogurt pasado,(0.4) entonces,(0.3) o un yogurt  
16.  que- haya roto la cadena de frío, 
17. E: (0.3)no::, 
18. P: =no te lo tomas(0.4) oye entonces por qué dice el  
19.  ministro(1.1) que si se rompe la cadena de frío(0.3)       
20.  ↑pie:rde to:dos los poderes la vacuna(0.3) y no afecta  
21.  en nada,(0.3) oye:(0.4) una persona científica? no dice  
22.  eso,(0.6) él(.) bueno(.) él mm no es científico(.) él  
23.  es(.) él es(.) no sé qué de empresas (.h.h)(0.7) pero  
24.  una persona que haya leído por algo(1.0) o un padre de  
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25.  familia que ↑sea analfabeta? como lo dicen ellos  
26. E: (0.4)si:: 
27. P: =no se atreve a comerse(0.2) u: un pan(0.3) que tenga  
28.  su fecha de vencimiento(0.2) vencida hace un mes,(0.5)  
29.  o una carne que haiga perdido la cadena de frío,(.)<↑no  
30.  se la come> 
31. E: (0.3)sí: 
32. P: =entonces cómo va a decir el ministro(0.7) QUE: si se  
33.  rompe la cadena de frío(0.3) no pasa nada,(0.5)  
 
EXTRACT 4. English translation 
1. P:  ↑upset(1.1)  ok, (0.6) the minister stood up for  
2.  th°at°-you know, that this uhm: comes(.) how is it, 
3.  hermetically uhm:::: from safe hands to safe hands(0.3)  
4.  from cold to: uhm:: 
5. E: =cold chain, 
6. P: =cold chain(0.4) a:nd if the vaccine's cold chain is  
7.  not maintained then the vaccine has no effects(0.4)   
8.  come on,(0.5) so would you eat an expired sardine, 
9. E: (1.5)no:: 
10. P:  =ri::ght °so°,(0.3) you would not eat an(.) an i mean  
11.  are you going to take an .h.h.h altered vaccine and you  
12.  are going to say that it does not have effects,(0.5)  
13.             ↑ you won’t try an out of date coke, 
14. E:  (0.4)°yeahh 
15. P: =or an expired yogurt,(0.4) so, (0.3) a yogurt whose  
16.  cold chain has been broken, 
17. E:  (0.3)no::, 
18. P: =you don't drink it(0.4) come on then why the minister  
19.  says(1.1) that if the cold chain is not maintained(0.3)       





21.  affect you in any way,(0.3) come on:(0.4) a scientist?  
22.  doesn't claim such a thing,(0.6) he(.) ok(.) he mm he  
23.  is not a scientist(.) he is(.) he is some kind of  
24.  business manager(.h.h)(0.7) but someone who has at  
25.  least read a bit(1.0) or an ↑illiterate family guy? as  
26.  they claim  
27. E: (0.4)ri::ght 
28. P:  =one does not dare to eat a: a bread(0.2) if its  
29.  expiration date(0.2) has been passed for a month,(0.5) 
30.  nor a piece of meat which has not maintained its cold 
31.  chain,(.)<↑one does not eat it> 
32. E: (0.3)ri:ght 
33. P: =so how come the minister says(0.7) THA:T if the cold  
34.  chain is not maintained(0.3) nothing is going to 
35.  happen,(0.5) 
 
In this fragment, the participant uses an analogy to construct disagreement with the Minister 
of Health, Alejandro Gaviria. The interviewee mentions some examples of perishable food 
like meat, yogurt, fish, bread and coke, (lines 8, 13, 15, 28 and 30) and compares them with 
the HPV vaccine.  
 
Notice that there are important differences between these items, in terms of ‘out-of-date 
effects’. Particularly, the case of an “out of date Coke” compared to an “expired yogurt” is 
interesting given its proximity in the sequential description (lines 13-15). This ECF operates 
by providing an increasing sense of worry (Pomerantz, 1986: 221) about consuming 
different products, making unacceptable the case of a yogurt if compared with a coke, 
because the first must maintain the cold chain and its date of expiration is shorter, and the 
latter does not require refrigeration and it is unlikely to cause food poisoning. 
 
In order to counter other possible reconstructions of the event, particularly that of the 
Ministry of Health (lines 1-3), the interviewee appeals to shared common sense, when he 
asks the interviewer (E) to decide if she would eat these out of date foods (lines 8, 10, 13). 
In such a way, he uses a direct question to align E with his position. In this case, the 
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participant introduces the Minister´s voice and intertwines it with his own and with the 
interviewer´s lived experience (Goffman, 2008: 11; Myers, 2004: 178). 
 
Notice that E produces the appropriate second pair part with delay in each case (lines 9, 
14, 17, 27) and she answers to each question using “continuers” (yes or no). In that way, E 
acknowledges that an interviewee’s explanation is being constructed and she is 
collaborative with him. It is remarkable that P answers himself after introducing each 
question (lines 13, 18, 28, 31), as if concluding an obvious fact (lines 33-35). This is a way 
to construct factuality collaboratively.  
 
He not only presents us with his argument, but at the same time, he claims against the 
counter-part (Billig, 2001: 214). His argument that the vaccine was altered and caused 
damage to the girls is constructed, but, at the same time, he is arguing against the counter-
alternative by undermining the Minister´s version, according to whom, the vaccine losses 
its efficacy, but it is innocuous, when it had not been preserved at the adequate 
temperature.  
 
The participant uses the same device, formulating a question and answering it by himself, 
to undermine the authority of the Minister of Health. Interestingly, the expert-reported 
testimony is rejected as non-scientific (lines 20-22). He puts the credibility of the Minister 
as a scientist into question, and denies his entitlement to speak in the particular field of 
health, unveiling his qualification as a business administrator (lines 22-24). According to 
Myers (2004), " participants’ response to expertise is not a matter of simple alienation from 
authority, it is a matter of looking for appropriate conversational entitlement to make a claim 
here and now” (Myers, 2004: 178). Also, the participant claims expertise, when he 
compares the scientific arguments with the illiterate discourse (lines 21-25). Such action 
leads him to question the status of the Minister as a scientist and the community of El 
Carmen as, in contrast, “laypersons” (lines 24-25). 
 
Finally, in terms of the vaccine’s agency, the participant points out, in a rhetorical way, that 
an altered vaccine would affect the girls´ health (lines 18-22), just as this could be the case 
with food that lost the cold chain or was out of date. He is not only blaming the altered 





argument that the vaccine had lost its “powers” (lines 18-20). He has characterized the 
vaccine as a non-human actor with agency and power. 
2.1.5 A batch of vaccine was cloned 
One hypothesis that was heavily broadcasted in the media was related to the lack of 
registration of one batch of vaccine applied to the girls in El Carmen de Bolívar. A mother 
claimed that this batch was not registered because it was cloned and she compared this 
case with the cloned contraceptives case in Colombia167. 
 
This is the same focus group presented in Extract 2 (see Table 2-2), but the fragment 
selected occurred 6 minutes and 33 seconds after that. Previously, the mothers 
collaboratively argued against the diagnosis of Mass Psychogenic Response. They said it 
was a lie, because it is not possible that a girl in a rural area have the same symptoms as 
a girl in the urban area, as they do not have any contact or communication with each other. 
The diagnosis of Mass Psychogenic Response is said to be an excuse, because the 
Colombian government representatives do not want to accept the truth (that it was the 
vaccine). Then, the interviewer asks them directly, why they think there is a plot to hurt the 




Audio: 160217-001 (45:17 – 46:02 min)    
 
Date: February 16th, 2016 
                                               
 
167  Dr. Francisco de Paula Gómez, former President of the Association of Pharmaceutical 
Laboratories for Research and Development (AFIDRO by its acronym in Spanish) tells to ‘Caracol’ 
news about the cases occurred in Arauca to women who got pregnant after to have used counterfeit 
contraceptives. Available: https://noticias.caracoltv.com/el-radar/los-medicamentos-que-mas-se-
falsifican-en-colombia. See min 4:57. Approximately one hundred women got pregnant after their 
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EXTRACT 5. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. M: lo que pasa es que esto: es un negocio?(.) °mire(0.3)  
2.  yo a veces yo me pongo a ver las cosas de:(.) desde  
3.  este punto de vista(0.4) una vacuna ta::n cara?(1.4)  
4.  verdad?(0.5) cuántas personas no cogen(.) y: así como  
5.  falsifican un acetaminofén,(.) no podían falsificar,  
6.  u(0.3) u: u:n un ↑tarro?  
7. F:     ↑porque es que 
8. M:  =y::  
9. F: =el último lote no:(.) no aparece(0.2) y el último lote  
10.  fue el que °jodió a las peladas(0.5) ↑el último lote es    
11.  el que las tiene así, 
12. M:                 y aparte de eso::   
13.      =es lo que a veces °yo digo(.)  
14.  alteran un acetaminofén,(.) ↑anticoncepti::vos(0.4) los  
15.  anticonceptivos(.) cuan- ↓por ahí por las noticias(0.3)  
16.  cuantos anticonceptivos descubrie:ron:? 
17. N:  =eso es (inaudible)  eso           
18. M:      de que no serv  í:an?(0.5) 
19. V: (inaudible)desmayadas las mujeres embarazadas(.) porque  
20.          andaba desmayada porque mi hija también estaba desmayada 
21. M:  y:: muchas mujeres salieron embaraza:das(0.6) tomando  
22.  anticoncepti:vos(0.3) y se dieron cuenta? que habían  
23.  adul  terado las pastillas anti   conceptivas y que eso 
24. N:   n:: 
25. M: no servía?      
26. V:                           se dice que también 
27.      son psicosis  de ustedes, 
28. M:   (0.3) así puede ser aquí, 
29. V:         y que ustedes lo hacen de maldad, 






EXTRACT 5. English translation 
1. M: what happens is that this: is business?(.) °see(0.3)  
2.  i sometimes i think that:(.) from this point of  
3.  view(0.4) this is su::ch an expensive? vaccine(1.4)  
4.  right?(0.5) so how many people forge(.) an:  
5.  acetaminophen pill,(.) just like that then they could  
6.  also forge, a: a: a  ↑vial? 
7. F:     ↑because you know 
8. M:  =a::nd 
9. F: =the last batch is:(.) is missing(0.2) and the last  
10.  batch was the one which °fucked up the girls(0.5)  
11.  ↑the last batch is  the one which made all this, 
12. M:  =on top of tha::t                               =it's  
13.  what °i always say(.) they mess up acetaminophen  
14.  pills,(.) ↑contrace::ptives(0.4) the contraceptives(.) 
15.  whe-↓once the news said(0.3) how many contraceptives  
16.  did they confisca:te:? 
17. N: =this is(inaudible)  this 
18. M:         they were u:se  less?(0.5) 
19. V: (inaudible) fainted pregnant women(.) because she  
20.  fainted because my daughter also fainted 
21. M: a::nd many women were pre:gnant(0.6) even when they had  
22.  contracep:tives(0.3) and they realized? someone has 
23.  for  ged the contra  ceptive pills and that they 
24.       m::  
25. M:  were useless? 
26. V:     it is also said that this was your  
27.  psychosis, 
28. M:   (0.3)  maybe here it's like that, 
29. V:         and that you do this on purpose 
30. N: (0.3)he::(h) 
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In this fragment, M´s description is used to discount the diagnosis delivered by the 
Colombian government representatives of Mass Psychogenic Response. To claim that this 
is not a case of MPR, M presents a counter alternative: the counterfeit of medicines.  
 
It is remarkable that she began her account with issues of interest. She makes an interest 
imputation by mentioning people´s stake in counterfeiting medicines like contraceptives and 
HPV vaccines, to earn money (lines 4 – 6). This is a feature of fact construction, to treat 
versions as sufficient to explain the case (Potter, 1996: 113), which is precisely what this 
participant does in her description by mentioning the “business” (line 1).  
 
The high price of the vaccine comes to be relevant in such an account, as is shown by the 
introduction of an extreme case formulation, said with emphasis and upward intonation: 
“this is su::ch an expensive? vaccine (1.4)” (line 3). The validity of the initial claim about the 
“business” is supported by this fact: the vaccine´s high cost.  
 
But this is not all; by invoking interest she is also doing identity work. According to Myers 
(2004) people use different kinds of self-presentation, on the basis of what they have heard 
from other experts or media, to display that they are well informed and concerned (Myers, 
2004: 169). In this case, M presents herself as informed and as having special knowledge, 
which serve to the purpose of justifying her personal decisions (Myers, 2004: 169), 
particularly, to be distant of the experts´ conclusions of the event. 
 
In first instance, she points out that she is unveiling something. M presents herself as 
someone who has access to the truth; a truth that remains occult for the interviewer at least. 
She constructs such identity in line 1, by claiming that she knows what is happening: “what 
happens is that this: is business?(.) °see(0.3)”. In such a way, she constructs herself as a 
person with privileged knowledge, and the interviewer as one ignorant of the case, which 
fits properly with the activity of conducting an interview. Secondly, she presents herself as 
an informed person by mentioning the news (line 15). When she describes her thoughts; 
she constructs an identity of a rational person who is seeing and understanding for herself 






There is a long gap in line 4, produced as a dispreferred action, because M asked for 
agreement with the word “right?”, but she did not receive the appropriate second pair part: 
a confirmation of her claim of the expensive vaccine. To illustrate her point, given the lack 
of direct agreement, M introduced a comparative example with drugs like acetaminophen 
and contraceptives (lines 5, 14-15).  
 
M enounced a rhetorical question (lines 15-18), that is, when the teller does not expect her 
question to be answered, but to serve as continuer. Instead, she intends to argue that the 
practice that she claims to happen is very common (drugs´ counterfeit). As consequence, 
the listener can agree with the idea that there are a lot of people who can forge the HPV 
vaccine; it would not be surprising (lines 5-6). This helps her to construct factuality in her 
version of events. 
 
This version is constructed collaboratively, as it is shown in lines 6-7, when F, with a brief 
overlap with M, took the floor to present evidence of the hypothesis of the counterfeit of the 
HPV vaccine: the lack of registration of a batch of vaccine (lines 9-11). In this part of the 
conversation, F is blaming the vaccine, the agency of this non-human actor is argued 
attaching to it an action: “the one which °fucked up the girls (0.5)” and a responsibility: " ↑the 
last batch is the one which made all this,” (lines 10-11). 
 
Then, M retakes the case of contraceptives, trying to keep the floor after the interruption of 
F. It is a good example, in the way that it illustrates the effects that a counterfeited drug can 
cause to Colombian women. They got pregnant after taking these contraceptives, just as 
the girls fainted after they received the HPV shots (lines 21-23, 28).  
 
Here, a remarkably long overlap is produced between lines 19 to 29. V is mentioning her 
daughter´s case who was said to be pregnant because one of her symptoms was fainting 
(lines 19-20). In such a way, V is contributing to enforce M´s point about comparing the 
pregnant women who fainted, with the girls affected in El Carmen, who also fainted after 
the HPV vaccination. The overlap can be explained, because M was talking to the whole 
group, meanwhile, V, who was sat next to the interviewer, took advantage of her proximity 
to give her account in the interviewer´s ear (the low volume of V´s voice made some words 
in the recorded audio inaudible).  
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During the overlap, V presents the counter alternatives; that either the girls have the mental 
disease “psychosis” or that they acted on purpose (lines 26-27, 29). This alternative was 
refused by N, who used a sound, not a word, to show us her understanding of such claims 
as an offence (line 30). They are constructing collaboratively the disagreement with the 
counter-alternative, and they do this coordinately, as we can notice that both mothers (M 
and V) finished their intervention at the same time.  
2.1.6 Conclusion 
In the five fragments one can notice that, despite the vaccine being the central topic, diverse 
arguments are sketched about its responsibility. The five fragments have in common the 
fact that the participants are blaming the vaccine, but all of them describe completely 
different mechanisms through which the vaccine caused damage to the girls. For instance, 
in the first fragment, the aluminum (which the vaccine contained) is responsible. In the 
second fragment, the participant mentioned the immunological response to the vaccine as 
responsible for the girls´ symptoms, identifying it as ASIA syndrome. In the third fragment, 
the participant identified the vaccine’s responsibility for awakening dormant diseases. In 
the fourth fragment, the loss of the refrigeration of the vaccine was the cause. Finally, the 
participants in the fifth fragment pointed out that a non-registered batch of the vaccine was 
evidence of its forgery and thus its dangerousness.   
 
With regard to the agency, the participants described the action of this non-human actor in 
very different ways. The vaccine is said to have affected the girls, causing infertility, 
producing behavior alterations, having “awoken” diseases that were present but non-active, 
damaging kidneys, and producing symptoms described as adverse effects (fainting, 
menstrual pain). Among the actions said to be made by the HPV vaccine we find: it didn't 
do its job but destroyed the whole reproductive system of these women, to lose power, to 
fuck the girls.  
 
The discursive analysis has thrown light not only about the discourse variability of the event 
in El Carmen de Bolívar, but also, about the things people do with what they say. As we 





the participants formulate, blame, defend, question, discuss, evaluate, advertise, make 
proposals, claim and counter-claim, corroborate, and many further discursive actions. 
 
The discourse analysis shows us that in the first, second and fourth fragments, the 
participants used analogies: the periodic table, the guinea pigs and the perishable food, 
respectively. In the third fragment, sarcasm was used to construct a defense by 
participants. Finally, in the fifth fragment, the participant introduced a discursive device 
known as ‘interest imputation’. 
 
The participants are engaged in different actions, but in general their accounts are oriented 
to construct factuality. This led us to focus on the epistemological orientation of discourse. 
In the five fragments we can identify those discursive devices used by participants to make 
sense of the events. Most of them used accurate descriptions and exemplifications of their 
arguments. In the first, second and fourth fragments, the participants use extreme case 
formulations. In fragment two, the participant introduces empiricist repertoire. In the fifth 
fragment, the participant did identity work.  In all cases, they cooperate to make agreements 
and to enforce of each other’s versions, using repetitions, continuers, emphasis, and voice 
tone changes.  
 
Most importantly, the construction of rational identities and the questioning of the credibility 
of the counterpart are remarkable in all fragments, by appealing to common sense or to 
scientific authority. The credibility of their arguments is enforced by aligning with scientific 
versions of events, such as the “ASIA” syndrome argument. 
2.2 Defending the vaccine 
The ‘good-vaccine side’ is represented by scientists and members of the public institutions 
of the Colombian government, mainly the Ministry of Health (MSPS), the National Health 
Institute (INS) and the National Institute of Oncology (INC). 
 
The main argument defended by this side is that the event in El Carmen de Bolivar 
corresponds to a Mass Psychogenic Response (MPR). It was the official diagnosis 
delivered by the Minister Gaviria, to the media and to the Congress of the Republic of 
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Colombia, and it appeared in the final report of the event delivered by the Director of the 
INS, Dr. Fernando de la Hoz, to the community in El Carmen, after having conducted 
epidemiological research.  
 
The lack of specificity of the symptoms experienced by the girls, in conjunction with its 
“theatricality”168, in the absence of a medical diagnosis, raised suspicions of hysteria 
amongst members of the public. At one extreme, some scientists claimed it to be a mass 
hysteria, as was said by Dr. Nubia Muñoz to the magazine Semana169on September 2nd, 
2014 (Semana, 2014: on line).  
 
But, the first official statement on this regard was made by the Minister Gaviria on August 
26th. Although he did not used the term “hysteria”, he said to the media that it seemed to be 
a case of “suggestion”170(EL UNIVERSAL, 2014: on line). The President of Colombia, Dr. 
Juan Manuel Santos, supported the Minister´s announcement171 on August 31st, claiming 
that it could be a phenomenon of “collective suggestion” (El Espectador, 2014: online).  
 
These statements were rejected by the community of El Carmen, as was stated in “EL 
ESPECTADOR” newspaper, with this headline: “Statements from President Santos caused 
discomfort among parents of girls of Carmen de Bolivar”172(ESPECTADOR, 2014: online). 
The main claim of the parents of the girls affected was that their daughters were not 
“actresses”173, meaning that they were not malingering (El País, 2014: online).  
 
                                               
 







172 Original in Spanish: “Declaraciones del presidente Santos causaron malestar entre padres de 









The next four extracts presented below, show the variability of the accounts produced by 
the good-vaccine side, and lead us to a better understanding of the way in which a 
“psychological diagnosis” comes to be the case. The most interesting finding was that the 
good-vaccine side, changed its discourse from a “nothing to do with the vaccine” stance, to 
the “this is a typical case” of a post-vaccination event. 
2.2.1 Anguish in the social milieu 
On August 28th, 2014, the Colombian Government gave a press conference to offer an 
account of its responses to the event in El Carmen de Bolivar. In that conference, Camilo 
Uribe, the Head of the Unit of Toxicology at San Jose Children's Hospital explains the 
process through which the research team, integrated by toxicologists of the San Jose 
Children´s Hospital and some specialists in immunization and mental health of the Ministry 
of Health, came to the conclusion of a hypothesis of "anguish" in the school and family 
milieu that derived from the intervention of a "mental health" component. 
 
The fragment started at minute 6, after Dr. Uribe took the floor and talked about the 
multidisciplinary research in course. He pointed out that the anti-symptomatic treatment 
offered to some of the girls had had good results, including emotional support, after having 
examined 243 girls and having identified the presence of "bizarre symptoms" in the absence 
of a conclusive diagnosis. 
 
Extract 6  
 
Audio: Research results in El Carmen de Bolívar. San José Children's Hospital174(06:06 -
6:30 min) 
 
Date: August 28th, 2014 
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U: Camilo Uribe, Head of the Unit of Toxicology at San Jose Children's Hospital 
 
Press conference (journalist, scientific representatives, government representatives) 
 
EXTRACT 6. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. U: cuando se presenta una situación de enfermedad(0.6)que  
2.     ↑lleva varios días,(0.3) que en algunos casos llevaba  
3.  varios me:ses,(0.4) esto genera angustia,(0.2) genera  
4.  mucha angustia en las ↑madres,(0.2) en los padres de  
5.  familia,(0.4) en lo:s maestros,(0.5) en un municipio::  
6.  con índices de pobreza grandes,(0.2) con conflictos  
7.  grandes históricos(0.4) y esto llevo a tener que  
8.  manejar(0.3)en forma integral(0.2) la parte orgánica y  
9.  la parte de salud mental, 
 
EXTRACT 6. English translation 
1. U: when an illness occurs(0.6) and it ↑takes several  
2.  days,(0.3) or in some cases it took several  
3.  mo:nths,(0.4) that produces anguish,(0.2) great anguish  
4.  to ↑mothers,(0.2), to fathers,(0.4) to teachers,(0.5) 
5.  in a municipality:: with high rates of poverty,(0.2)  
6.  with big historical conflicts(0.4) and that induced us  
7.  to deal(0.3) in an integral way(0.2) with the organic  
8.  part and the mental health part, 
 
In this fragment the most remarkable thing is the anticipation of Dr. Uribe to the counterclaim 
that “the event” is a problem of “all in the mind”. At that moment, his conclusion of “anguish” 
was vulnerable to refutation because of the recent episode in which the Minister talked 





understood it as an insult, as if the Minister was saying that the girls were simulating their 
symptoms.  
 
Dr. Uribe prevents his argument being undermined by stating right at the beginning that it 
is an “illness” (line 1). Then, he objectifies the (unknown) illness, mentioning its course in 
“several days” and “months” (lines 1-3). By claiming that, he is legitimizing the statement of 
“anguish”, which clearly is not a clinical diagnosis, but a consequence of the long-term 
“subjective” experience of disease.  
 
Then, the “anguish” of people is joined to the stigmatization of this municipality because of 
“poverty” and “conflict”. It is interesting to note that by using those descriptors, Dr. Uribe 
objectifies the “psychological hypothesis”, because talking about statistics and history: “high 
rates”, “historical conflicts” (lines 5-6), he makes these features appear to be easily 
checkable as to their truth.  
 
The intervention of the “mental health part” is constructed as a reasonable consequence, 
after having identified the motive: the “anguish” aggravated by its occurrence in a context 
of “poverty” and “historical conflict”. This inductive process of thinking leads to the 
construction of a dichotomy in the medical attention between “organic” and “mental”, and 
calls for the “integral” attention, as the conduct that must be adhered to (line 7-8). 
 
The use of Extreme Case Formulations is reiterative in the construction of the motive to 
intervene in the “mental health part” (lines 3-6). The words “great”, “big”, and “high” help 
the teller in legitimating his claims (Pomerantz, 1986: 221), and it serves the purpose of 
orienting the audience who might be looking to undermine his argument by saying that it’s 
an “all in the mind” explanation.  
2.2.2 It's not a collective panic 
This fragment is taken from the same press conference given by the Colombian 
Government on August 28th, 2014, to make public the activities developed in order to 
handle the crisis in El Carmen, but it took place at the end of this event, when the journalists 
were allowed to ask questions to the national and international scientific representatives. 
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The whole question section lasts 21 minutes, but the fragment selected starts at minute 6. 
Previously, the representative of the Colombian Association of Pediatrics had talked about 
the nonexistence of a risk for pregnant adolescents who had received the HPV shot. 




Audio: There were not only people vaccinated with symptoms in El Carmen de Bolívar175 
(06:22 - 07:31 min) 
 




J: Johana Contreras, Journalist of CM& News 
 
M: Alejandro Gaviria, Minister of Health 
 
F: Fernando Ruiz, Vice minister of Health 
 
EXTRACT 7. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. J: en caso dado de que se llegue a comprobar que esto(0.3)  
2.  pues e::h que hay un pánico colectivo(.) que no hay  
3.  clínicamente cómo comprobar que: (0.3) hay efectos  
4.  adversos pero se generó este pánico colectivo y que de  
5.  pronto detrás de todo esto(.) hay un abogado  
6.  inescrupuloso que está generando falsas expectativas a  
7.  la comunidad de:: carmen de bolívar, (0.5) el  
8.  ministerio(.) podría tomar acciones(0.4) teniendo en  








9.  cuenta que está en riesgo un programa de salud pública  
10.  de alto valor? 
11. M: (1.3) eh(.) por supuesto(.) eh sobre el pánico  
12.  colectivo(0.4) nosotros no queremos usar dijeramos ese  
13.  lenguaje que puede ser un lenguaje despectivo 
14. F: =ese no es un lenguaje médico 
15. M: =e:h pe:ro sí tenemos dijéramos evidencia(.) esa es una  
16.  de las hipótesis que estamos considerando de lo que se  
17.  llaman(.) enfermedades psicógenas masivas(0.6) y ↑hay  
18.  evidencia, aquí tenemos incluso un artículo científico  
19.  sobre la mesa(.) de enfermedades psicógenas masivas  
20.  después de(.) eventos de vacunación, (0.4) esa es. otra  
21.  de las hipótesis que: (0.5) de alguna manera(.) como ya  
22.  dijo el viceministro(.) sa:len de el ám.bito  
23.  interno(0.2) y tienen más ese carácter dijéramos  
24.  colectivo externo(0.5) y es otra de las hipótesis 
 
EXTRACT 7. English translation 
1. J:  in such a case we come to the conclusion  
2.  that(0.3) well u::h it is a case of collective panic(.)  
3.  that there is no way to prove medically that: (0.3)  
4.  there are adverse effects but this collective panic  
5.  happened and perhaps behind the whole thing(.) there is  
6.  an unscrupulous lawyer who is generating false  
7.  expectations among the community members o::f carmen  
8.  de bolivar,(0.5) could the ministry(.) take  
9.  measures(0.4) in that case taking into account that a  
10.  public health program of great importance is being  
11.  jeopardized? 
12. M: (1.3) uh(.) of course(.) uh about the collective  
13.  panic(0.4) we do not want let´s say to use that jargon  
14.  that happens to be derogatory 
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15. F: =that is not a medical jargon 
16. M: =u:h bu:t we do have let´s say evidence(.)this is one  
17.  of the hypotheses that we are testing about the so- 
18.  called(.) mass psychogenic response(0.6)and ↑there is  
19.  evidence, indeed here we have a scientific paper on the  
20.  table(.) about mass psychogenic diseases that  
21.  occurred(.) as a post-vaccination event, (0.4) that is.  
22.  another hypothesis tha:t (0.5) somehow(.) as the  
23.  viceminister said(.) leaves the internal sco.pe(0.2)  
24.  and adopts an external and collective character(0.5)  
25.  and it is another of the hypotheses 
 
There are several issues at stake in the journalist’s question. I want to call attention to the 
epistemological orientation of her account, particularly, in the resource she uses to work up 
the facticity of the "official version of events".  
 
According to Potter (1996), in conflict, there is no guarantee that any description or talk is 
going to be treated as factual, and in response, "there are a developed set of counter-
resources that are used to work up the facticity of a version and make it difficult to 
undermine" (Potter, 1996: 112).  In this case, the resource consists of describing a 
hypothetical case, in which, despite there not yet being total agreement, such is constructed 
as the case. 
 
In doing so, the journalist takes the Colombian government’s position as the starting point. 
The case is taken as a collective panic (line 1-2) and the counter-claim that it is an Adverse 
Vaccine Reaction (lines 3-4) is rejected, because there would be a lack of scientific 
evidence: “there is no way to prove medically that: (0.3) there are adverse effects" (line 3-
4).  
 
The resource she uses to construct facticity and to avoid her version being undermined is 
the imputation of stake. That is achieved by providing a motive for the collective panic case. 
She unveils an interest group: “the lawyers”, that are “behind the whole thing(.)” (line 5-6). 





behaviour: "generating false expectations among the community members o::f carmen de 
bolivar,(0.5)" (lines 6-7).  
 
The next discursive action is performed as an invitation to the Ministry to sanction the 
lawyers´ behaviour, and she does that again by providing a motive which is within its scope: 
"take measures(0.4) in that case taking into account that a public health program of great 
importance is being jeopardized?" (lines 8-11). In such a way, she has created two 
contenders: first, she has blamed one of them, and then, she has positioned herself on the 
good side.  
 
Notice the stressed pitch or volume in the word "great" (line 10). According to Pomerantz 
(1986) the deployment of extreme expressions is useful to defend a claim against counter 
challenges to its legitimacy (Pomerantz, 1986: 219). This ECF helps the journalist to make 
her justification about the importance of this vaccination campaign and to avoid her 
argument being undermined by the counterclaim based on the questionable promised 
benefit of the HPV vaccine that has resonated in the worldwide discussion (Wailoo, 
Livingston, Epstein, & Aronowitz, 2010; Maldonado, 2015; Moreno, 2016). 
 
This fragment is of particular interest as it calls attention to the “public sensitivity” or the 
“official indiscretion”, with regard to the jargon used to name the event in El Carmen (lines 
12-14). As I mentioned before, the community saw the claim of “suggestion” as insulting. 
Health Minister Gaviria, was particularly unpopular at that moment, for having used that 
term in his declarations given to the media two days before.  
 
What is interesting to note is what he does with what he says. First, he warns the journalist 
about using the expression “collective panic”, and then he makes an evaluation of that term, 
considering it to be “derogatory”. This is sensitive because the Health Minister suffered 
public scorn in a previous episode in which he used the term “suggestion”, which was also 
rejected by the public. 
 
Now, let’s see how does he does that. First, he does not use the first person singular “I”, 
but the plural form “we” (line 13), talking as a public servant that can serve as the voice of 
the whole institution. This is important because he creates a generalized authority (Myers, 
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2004: 175), talking for others as a governmental representative, and distancing himself from 
the “embarrassment” of having himself used that “derogatory” statement in the past.  
 
He was supported by the Vice minister, Dr. Fernando Ruiz, who showed strong agreement 
with him, talking as an expert, and displaying his entitlement as a physician, claiming to 
know the “medical jargon”. It was performed with a perfect coordination with the Minister, 
as it is shown in the extract with the absence of any gap between the two interventions 
(lines 14-15) (Pomerantz, 1984: 69). Both, Minister and Vice Minister are challenging the 
journalist’s account and they do that, by appealing to authority (of the government) and 
expertise (of physicians) respectively.   
 
Despite the challenge to the journalist´s account, the Ministry shows partial agreement with 
her, via a reformulation of his argument (lines 16-18). Although he disagrees with her for 
using inappropriate and non-medical jargon, naming the event “collective panic”, that does 
not mean that he also disagrees in the “nature” of the event, that is, in its “psychogenic” 
feature. This was constructed as a disagreement (with agreement preferred), using the 
preface “uh”, as displaying discomfort in the disagreement component, followed by the 
contrast conjunction "but" (line 16) and joined to the agreement component. According to 
Pomerantz (1984) when agreement and disagreement components are included within a 
same turn, they are conjoined with this contrast conjunction (Pomerantz, 1984: 72).  
 
The most remarkable thing in this fragment is that it was the first time that the event in El 
Carmen was positively linked with the HPV vaccine. The Minister, after saying to the media 
that there is no evidence of the connection between the event and the vaccine176, claimed 
a totally opposite thing: "mass psychogenic diseases that occurred(.) as a post-vaccination 
event,(0.4)" (lines 20-21).  
 
This claim that was made despite the cost of contradiction was elaborated with some 
caution. The first thing to note is that the Minister appeals to science, and uses the empiricist 
repertoire, avoiding its own involvement with or commitment to a particular position (Gilbert 
                                               
 





& Mulkay, 1984: 56). This is noticeable in the use of the term "so-called" Mass Psychogenic 
Response (line 17-18). Also, he presents this diagnosis as provisional by attributing to it 
the character of a "hypothesis" that is still being tested, but that has led him to reach this 
conclusion (lines 17-18). The facticity of the case is elaborated by mentioning a scientific 
paper about mass psychogenic diseases that remains on the table. It is a strong way to 
construct facticity to call attention to materiality (paper, table) because it is supposed that 
they could be easily proved, through visual corroboration, to be true or false.  
 
In conclusion, the previous episode of rejection of the Minister`s claim of a case of 
"suggestion" encouraged treating the diagnosis of "Mass Psychogenic Response" as a 
sensitive topic. Such a diagnosis was only seen, as possible to survive, if it was grounded 
in scientific evidence. The vulnerability of this claim is overcome using empirical discourse, 
because it distanced the Minister from the diagnosis and presented it as provisional.  
 
The proliferation of contradictory versions said by the same actor: "it has nothing to do with 
the vaccine" vs. "a post-vaccination event”, is not explicitly addressed by the participants in 
the empirical material collected, despite the idea that “[a]s mundane reasoners we hear the 
contradiction of claims and even, perhaps, project possible explanations of the 
contradiction” (Pollner, 1987: 31). 
 
Our results are congruent with Pollner´s (1987) findings about what he calls mundane 
reason, because this account about the event was considered a possible existent (despite 
the obvious contradiction). One of the pre-requisites for the internal coherence of an 
account depends on “the idealized image of an absolute thing known to an absolute 
spectator” (Pollner, 1987: 40). In our case, the Minister deals with the contradiction between 
his two accounts by appealing to different ontologies (different hypotheses being tested), 
which creates different “objects”.  
 
According to Pollner, “an anticipated unanimity of experience regarding the 'same' world 
presupposes that persons are in fact looking at the same world at the same time” (Pollner, 
1987: 65). In this case, the incongruity among the Minister´s accounts is explained himself 
in terms of different moments in the research process, given the unequivocal demands of 
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the natural phenomena which is under study that made it necessary to test different 
hypotheses in the absence of a conclusive diagnosis.  
 
In the next fragment, once again, time appears to be a possible explanation of the 
contradiction, because the diagnosis depends on research and as the time passes, the 
provisional character of the hypotheses becomes definitive, as soon as scientific evidence 
allows us to come to such a conclusion.  
2.2.3 It's not a simulation by the girls 
Minister Gaviria gives an account of the event in El Carmen de Bolivar to the Colombian 
Congress. His presentation lasted 40 minutes, during which he talked about the situation 
of cervical cancer in a global context; then, he discusses the strategy to prevent cervical 
cancer with emphasis on the vaccine.  
 
He moves on to talk about vaccine safety issues, bringing international evidence to mind 
and, finally, he goes deeper into the local issues in El Carmen de Bolivar. The fragment 
presented below starts at minute 34 of his presentation. Previously, he had claimed that 
the descriptions of a Mass Psychogenic Response following a vaccination campaign from 





Audio: MinSalud explains the situation in El Carmen177(34:48 - 36:03 min) 
 












M: Minister of Health, Alejandro Gaviria 
 
S: Senators of the Republic of Colombia 
 
EXTRACT 8. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. M: la hipótesis que (0.2) eh el: ministerio tiene sobre lo  
2.  que ocurrió en el muncipio de carmen de bolívar,(0.4)  
3.  es una reacción psicógena masiva(.) similar a la que ha  
4.  ocurrido en otros lugares del mundo(0.4) con  
5.  POSTERIORIDAD(0.3) a vacunaciones: (0.4) en  
6.  particular(.) a eventos de vacunación con  
7.  adolescentes(0.5) y ↑esto(0.3) e:h(0.4) a veces ha sido  
8.  caricaturizado por los medios de comunicación,(0.5) a  
9.  ↑veces(.) y los problemas de comunicación pueden haber  
10.  sido nuestros(.) se han presentado a la COMUNIDAD <como  
11.  si nosotros estuviéramos ↑diciendo(.) o insinuando o  
12.  sugiriendo> (0.3) que aquí hay una simulación,(.) <aquí  
13.  hay una si- aquí NO HAY una simulación,(.) aquí hay un  
14.  problema médico que requiere .h.h atención(.) y  
15.  acompañamiento permanente(0.3) y si se quiere un  
16.  problema más complejo que si tuviéramos(0.3) un tema  
17.  de: intoxicación por metales pesados por decir  
18.  cualquier cosa,(2.7)> pero yo creo: que:: como  
19.  funcionarios:(0.3) y: como: representantes de la  
20.  comunidad(0.5) también nos cabe la RESPONSABILIDAD de  
21.  hablar claramente,(0.8) y decir(.) si la evidencia  
22.  científica está apuntando hacia allá,(0.7) y la  
23.  evidencia científica ya comienza a ser casi  
24.  definitiva(.) porque aquí tenemos un acervo de 
25.  conocimiento(2.5) que muestra claramente que ese parece  
26.  ser el caso 
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EXTRACT 8. English translation 
1. M: the hypothesis that(0.2) uh the: ministry has about  
2.  what happened in the municipality of carmen de  
3.  bolivar,(0.4) is that it is a mass psychogenic  
4.  response(.) similar to those cases occurring in other  
5.  places around the world(0.4) AFTER(0.3) a vaccination  
6.  campaign: (0.4)  particularly(.)  those with adolescents  
7.  as the target population(0.5) and ↑it(0.3) u:h(0.4)  
8.  sometimes has been caricatured by the media,(0.5)  
9.  ↑sometimes(.)and the problems of communication could  
10.  have been ours(.) it was said to the COMMUNITY <as if  
11.  we were ↑saying(.) or insinuating or suggesting> 
12.  (0.3)that here there is a simulation,(.)<here there  
13.  is a si- there IS NOT a simulation,(.) here there is a  
14.  medical problem that requires .h.h attention(.)and  
15.  permanent care (0.3) and if you prefer a more complex  
16.  problem than if we had(0.3) a problem o:f heavy metal  
17.  poisoning or whatever,(2.7)> but i do beli:eve tha::t  
18.  as public servants:(0.3) a:nd as: representatives of  
19.  the community(0.5) also we have the RESPONSIBILITY of  
20.  talking clearly,(0.8) and to say(.) if the scientific  
21.  evidence is pointing there,(0.7) and the scientific  
22.  evidence starts to be nearly definitive(.) because here  
23.  we have a stock of knowledge(2.5) that seems to show  
24.  that it is the case 
 
In this extract, the participant is engaged in the work of fact construction of a case of MPR. 
His account is solidified by constructing the MPR hypothesis as “nearly definitive” (line 22). 
Minister Gaviria does this in different ways. One consisted of presenting the hypothesis of 
a MPR as the one chosen by the Ministry among different alternatives (lines 1-3). This 






Second, the Minister calls attention on more cases that occurred around the world (lines 3-
5), which constructs factuality for the event because invites us to see the MPR diagnosis 
as a possibly correct solution for the Colombian case. Also, he makes an evaluation of the 
similarity of the Colombian case, if compared with those cases in other countries, 
specifically, with regard to the time (after a vaccination campaign) and target population 
(adolescents) (lines 5-7). These render the MPR diagnosis appears a solution intelligible 
for more mundane reasoners, because he offers world´s intersubjectivity, given the 
adequacy between the reported experience in El Carmen and a community of others that 
had observed the same in other places, creating unanimity of experience (Pollner, 1987: 
61).  
 
The stressed volume in the word “AFTER”, as it is pointed out in the transcription, 
throughout the use of capital letters, and the gaps surrounding that word, are of particular 
interest (line 5). This emphasis and the presence of gaps, can have real consequences for 
the way in which interaction unfolds (Wooffitt, 2005: 41). In this particular case, the 
participant is attentive to the fact construction, but also, he is prepared for various kinds of 
undermining. 
 
The word “AFTER”, not only displays a link between the event and the vaccine; it also 
makes the argument of a post-vaccination event vulnerable to favor the bad-vaccine side. 
The Minister, who is a speaker for the good-vaccine side and one of the governmental 
representatives that had claimed that the event in El Carmen has “nothing to do with the 
vaccine”, is now claiming the contrary. This calls the attention to the practice of treating 
science as unproblematically a source of truth (Turner, 2001: 143). 
 
Discourse analytical work tries to explain contradiction (Myers, 2004: 10), based on one of 
the core observations about the nature of discourse: it is situated (Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 
77). It means that discourse occurs in a specific institutional setting (situational context) and 
in a particular argumentative framework (situated rhetorically) (Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 77), 
which serves to explain why someone says one thing today, but, says another different 
thing, tomorrow. This addresses the question of how speakers manufacture the credibility 
of versions, or in our case study, how does the Minister deal with that incongruence in his 
accounts? 
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As we saw in Extract 7, the Minister appealed to his authority and to the scientific evidence 
to manage the conflict of credibility when the controversy unfolded and the “nothing to do 
with the vaccine” argument was substituted for the “post-vaccination event” argument. This 
time, once again, the authority component is present, as a “RESPONSIBILITY” of a “public 
servant” to “say” what the scientific evidence is pointing out (lines 18-21). This is coherent 
with Billig´s finding that “[c]ommonly in discussions, speakers will attempt to justify their 
particular stances by appealing to common values (or rhetorical ´topoi`), which they will 
assume are acceptable to all” (Billig, 2001: 220). 
 
The Minister´s account requires an ethical principle for its justification. In such a way, he 
constructs a defense that leads him to deal with the embarrassment for the evident 
contradiction in his accounts (even if it remains unstated), and also, with the difficulty 
imposed by talking about a sensitive issue, such as the ‘psychological nature’ of the event 
in El Carmen.  
 
The Minister attends to the epistemic stance178 of his claim, when he pays attention to the 
risk that he could be heard as saying that this is a case of “all in the mind” (lines 9-12), but 
he undermines that possibility by taking that counterclaim to be a misunderstanding.  
 
On the one hand, he complains about some “problems of communication” and blames them 
on the media and to some governmental representatives (himself included) (lines 8-10). In 
such a way, he anticipates his vulnerability, by inoculating (non-explicitly) those 
embarrassing events in which the community of El Carmen transformed his statements 
about a case of “suggestion”, in an insult.  
 
On the other hand, he compares the MPR hypothesis with the lead poisoning hypothesis. 
This constitutes an attempt at giving to the former the same epistemic stance as the latter, 
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in order to claim the seriousness with which the Minister is taking that diagnosis. In that 
way, the Minister is justifying his decision of taking the MPR hypothesis as the ´real´ case. 
Consequentially, the lead poison hypothesis is discarded and the MPR diagnosis gains 
recognition as a clinic diagnosis. 
 
Notice that for making that comparison, the lead poison hypothesis was followed by the 
words “or whatever” (line 17) which proposes that the diagnosis selected is not the relevant 
thing, but its epistemological status. In that way, he proposes a random selection of 
alternatives against which to compare the MPR diagnosis. This is interesting because the 
lead poisoning hypothesis, far from being, as was claimed, just one example among many; 
was chosen for its rhetorical effects, given the contrast with MPR that it allows. It is easily 
tested in blood samples, the diagnostics’ criteria are well known and medical interventions 
are standardized. On the contrary, there is no diagnostic test to confirm MPR, neither clear 
criteria for its diagnosis, nor standardized medical interventions. Thus, when comparing 
both diagnoses, the Minister works in establishing the patterned occurrence of MPR and 
he obscures its idiosyncratic occurrence. 
 
Despite the lead poisoning hypothesis having been discarded at that point, it is taken to be 
a gold standard because it was medically supported by a group of toxicologists and 
physicians who traveled to El Carmen in the first commission sent there by the Ministry of 
Health, headed by Dr. Camilo Uribe. The MPR diagnosis is introduced as a “more complex 
problem” than the lead poisoning hypothesis, which intends to fortify the seriousness of this 
diagnosis (lines 15-16). 
 
Additionally, the Minister constructs his account, managing the possibility of another 
confrontation with the members of the community of El Carmen; but this time his choice 
was not to emphasize the “psychological” version (which had become such a delicate 
issue), but the “medical” version. 
 
This rhetorical defense is congruent with the findings obtained by Horton-Salway (2001), 
when studying the accounts of Mylagic Encephalomielytis (ME) sufferers about the causes 
of their illness; an illness that at some point in the debate was also said to be ‘mass 
hysteria’.  
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In the next fragment, the author shows that talk is oriented to managing the potential for 
confrontation between the speaker (a clinical psychologist) and the members of a group of 
M.E. sufferers, where the former has chosen to work up his account by stressing the 
psychological (rather than bacterial) causes of ulcers. Let´s see in Table 2-4 the Horton-
Salway (2001) fragment (lines 31-32) in order to compare it with our case: 
 
Table 2-4: Comparison among two controversies 
 
M.E Controversy in London, 1955 
 
31. (.) so there's no suggestion that people imagine the pain of stomach  ulcers - it's  
32. real pain but it's caused by a psychological problem originally  
(Horton-Salway, 2001: 176) 
MPR Controversy in Colombia, 2014 
 
10. it was said to the COMMUNITY <as if  
11. we were ↑saying(.) or insinuating or suggesting>  
12. (0.3)that here there is a simulation,(.)<here there  
13. is a si- there IS NOT a simulation,(.) here there is a  
14. medical problem that requires .h.h attention(.) 
(Authors transcription,  based on youtube video. 34:48 - 36:03 min) Available: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4_0n9JVqcc 
 
An important similarity in both fragments is the attempt to clarify that the symptoms are 
`real`. In the M.E controversy, this is done by denying that people “imagine” them; while in 
the MPR controversy this is accomplished by denying a “simulation”. 
 
In both fragments, the use of stretched volume in whole words is remarkable. Specifically, 
the Minister used stressed pitch or volume on four occasions in this fragment: 1. “AFTER” 
(line 5); 2. “COMMUNITY” (line 10); 3. “IS NOT” (line 13); and 4. “RESPONSIBILITY” (line 
19). These findings are similar to those obtained by Kerr, Cunningham-Burley, & Tutton 
(2007), and Myers (2004), who found that participants, in discourse, use emphasis to make 





gives an account of expert disagreement with public opinion, introducing the latter as 
confused or wrong. 
 
Here, the Minister criticizes the role of the media. He disagrees with the way in which the 
information is used by the media because they are promoting public confusion. He 
constructs the “COMMUNITY” as a group of people that is passive and susceptible to the 
influence of the media. He introduces himself as an expert, but taking distance from others 
present there: “as public servants:” (line18).  
 
Notice that the Minister accomplished all this by giving opinion: “but i do beli:eve tha::t” (line 
17). According to Myers (2004), based on the work of Goffman (1959) and Billig (1991), an 
‘opinion’ is not an existing attribute, but something that emerges in interaction. In this case, 
a claim formulated as an opinion is used to justify a specific action in the public arena 
(Myers, 2004: 15) namely, the decision to adopt the MPR hypothesis.  
 
Additionally, the MPR controversy is also accompanied by fast talking (lines 10-11; 12-17). 
This particular device shows a shift in reported speech, from the first instance to what was 
said to the community by the media (lines 10-11), and then, to what is the ´real´ claim of 
the Minister (lines 12-17). In such a way, the Minister not only informs us about his own 
argument, but he also offered the media’s version as being under tension with his claim, 
and thus constructed it as invalid (Myers, 2004: 141-146). 
 
The gaps are also a remarkable element in this fragment. Taking into account that they are 
used for different interactional accomplishments, and the purpose here is not to focus on 
the significance of every single gap, suffice to say that, its absence between successive 
turns is a common feature of everyday interaction; but, in governmental speech 
(Congressional hearings), gaps operate in different ways because of institutional 
constraints (Myers, 2004: 53).  
 
Even though silences are used to point out the end of each turn construction; in this case, 
the fact that it is a political speech, the transition relevance place is not going to be followed 
by a new speaker in the sequence; so, it leads us to another interpretation of these gaps. 
In this particular case, they are used mainly with three purposes: 1. Negotiate the complex 
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shifts between what the media said and what the Minister “actually” said (lines 8, 11); 2. 
Perform sincerity (lines 17-21, 23-24); and 3. The presentation of the self (lines 18 – 21).  
 
According to Myers (2004), who has developed analyses on the language of the media, the 
interviewees generally seem to know what is expected of them (Myers, 2004: 205). In this 
case, the Minister is giving an account of his actions to the Colombian Congress and he is 
assumed to have the direct answer to the event that occurred in El Carmen. Thus, the 
Minister is engaged in the work of providing an appropriate answer, and this implies that he 
makes pauses that show sincerity, when describing himself as a “public servant” who is 
“responsible to talk clearly” and to state what the scientific evidence shows. 
2.2.4 This is a typical case of Mass Psychogenic Response 
After a Symposium entitled "Importance of the HPV discovery, its benefits and future. New 
cervical cancer screening scheme"179 that took place at the Gimnasio Moderno180 on 
October 6th, 2014; Minister Gaviria was asked onto the local radio to talk about the event in 
El Carmen. Prior to the following fragment, he said that he believes it is satisfactory that the 
Nobel Prize winner, Harold Zur Hausen, supports the claim of the Colombian government 
that the vaccine is safe and these cases of alleged adverse effects have nothing to do with 
the vaccine. The interview lasts two minutes and 32 seconds and the fragment shown below 
started after 28 seconds of the interview. 
 
Extract 9  
 
Audio: 20141007 (00:00:28 - 00:00:55 sec) 
 
Date: October 7th, 2014 
 
Participants: 
                                               
 
179 Original in Spanish "Importancia del descubrimiento del VPH, su beneficio y futuro. Nuevo 
esquema de tamización de cáncer de cuello uterino" 






E: Interviewer (Blu Radio) 
 
M: Ministry of Health, Alejandro Gaviria. 
 
EXTRACT 9. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. E: entonces qué:?(0.2) qué está pasando allá?(.) por qué 
2.  se están dando °eso:s°(.) esos casos? (0.2) 
3. M: yo creo que como lo dijimos en:: el::(0.3) congreso de  
4.  la república hace aproximadamente diez días(.) estamos  
5.  ante un caso típico de una reacción psicógena  
6.  masiva(0.3) que no significa que las niñas no estén  
7.  enfermas, (0.3) no significa que no tengamos desde el  
8.  ministerio que hacer un ↑acompañamiento(.) y un  
9.  acompañamiento permanente(0.3) pero que trata de un  
10.  fenómeno de una naturaleza distinta(0.3) es psicógena 
11.  en el sentido que está en la mente(.) es masiva en el  
12.  sentido que es contagioso(0.2) que hay una especie .h.h  
13.  dijéramos(0.3) de contagio(.) podríamos llamarlo::  
14.  (0.2) sociológico  
 
EXTRACT 9. English translation 
1. E: so what:?(0.2) what is happening there?(.) why are 
2.  °tho:se°(.)  those cases happening?(0.2) 
3. M: i think as we said a::t the::(0.3) congress of the  
4.  republic of colombia approximately ten days ago(.) we  
5.  are faced with a typical case of mass psychogenic  
6.  response(0.3) which does not mean that the girls are  
7.  not sick,(0.3) it does not mean that we should not from  
8.  the ministry give ↑support(.) and permanent  
9.  support(0.3) but it is a phenomenon of a different  
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10.  nature(0.3) it is psychogenic in the sense that it is  
11.  in the mind(.) and it is massive in the sense that it  
12.  is contagious(0.2) in the sense that there is a kind of  
13.  .h.h let´s say contagion(.) we said we could call  
14.  it::(0.2) sociological 
 
The first thing to note is that the interviewer decreases the volume of his voice when he 
mentions the cases that occurred in El Carmen (line 2), after having reformulated his 
question twice. This is a request of information that evidences the sensitivity of the topic.  
 
The journalist elaborates his question to provide a causal explanation for the event, 
because the official claim that it has “nothing to do with the vaccine”181(Vanguardia Liberal, 
2014: on-line), is not enough in inferential terms (a positive cause is needed).  
 
The Minister begins by mentioning his speech at the Colombian Congress, which makes 
his answer seem “unquestionable”. The veracity and facticity of his account is enforced not 
only by the extensive institutionalization, through an invitation to recognize his participation 
at the Colombian Congress; but also, by a memory-based claim, when the Minister provides 
a date to achieve accuracy: “approximately ten days ago” (line 4). 
 
Then, he makes an evaluation of the event in El Carmen, as a “typical case” (line 5), which 
leads to characterize the MPR as a medical category for a disease entity, instead of the 
inaccurate cultural understanding of mental disease that emphasize the “all in the mind” 
feature of the case: “which does not mean that the girls are not sick,(0.3)” (line 6-7). In this 
way, the Ministry is undermining the unsympathetic hearing as if he was saying that the 
girls are simulating their symptoms.  
 
                                               
 







Notice that here, the so-called “cultural understanding” is not derived from ethnographic 
work, nor reflecting the interactional competence of the analyst; instead, it is taken from the 
participant´s account, in line 6-7, when the Minister Gaviria claimed what a MPR has been 
taken to be, but it is not: “which does not mean that girls are not sick,(0.3)”. 
 
But, it is interesting to note that, despite the fact that the first commitment of the Minister 
was to construct the MPR as similar to any disease entity, with regard to the experience of 
sickness that it produces and the institutional support that it demands (lines 5-8); he then 
engages in the opposite work, that is, to construct the MPR as a “phenomenon of a different 
nature(0.3)” (lines 9-10). For doing so, he introduces the contrast conjunction "but", that, as 
we also saw in Extract 7, is used to construct disagreement (Pomerantz, 1984: 72).  
 
The Minister is constructing the MPR as an entity, which implies to provide a definition for 
that medical category, in order to differentiate it from other entities. He deals with these 
´ontological´ features of the MPR by making a decomposition of the name used to designate 
it (“Mass” & “Psychogenic”) (lines 10-11).  
 
This separate analysis of each term introduces the simplistic Cartesian dichotomy of mind 
and body (Turner, 1992: 67). On the one hand, the “Psychogenic” component is relegated 
to the “mind”, which is said explicitly by the Minister: “it is psychogenic in the sense that it 
is in the mind(.)” (lines10-11). On the other hand, the “massive” component introduces the 
distinction of two levels: individual and social, inviting us to treat this topic as falling in the 
latter.  
 
The mechanism through which the entity constitutes a social phenomenon is clearly stated: 
the “contagion” (line 12). However, the difference between this entity and others, is based 
on the mechanism of contagion. This entity (MPR) is said to operate differently because of 
its “sociological” dynamic: “a kind of .h.h let´s say contagion(.) we said we could call it::(0.2) 
sociological” (lines 12-14). This description was performed doubtfully, as the transcript 
shows the inhalation, the stretching of the sound at the end of the word “it”, followed by a 
gap; as indicating the search of the most appropriate descriptor to use. Notice that the 
Minister points out the use of his own descriptors, not some standardized lexicon (“let´s 
say”). 
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Though the Minister does not go further in his explanation about the different kinds of 
contagion, only mentioning one kind (“sociological”); the introduction of the expression “a 
kind of”, leaves open the door to the existence of multiple forms of contagion, including the 
non-sociological. Anyway, in this case, such a distinction serves the purpose of separating 
diseases with a biological cause from those with a social cause, enforcing the binary view. 
Here, the dualistic approach to illness (physical – psychological) is noticeable once again. 
This is coherent with Western cultural values, in which “it makes common sense for us to 
use the categories ´mind' and 'body' as if they were distinct and separate from one another. 
'Mind' is thus taken to be a psychological category, whereas 'body' is taken to be a physical 
category” (Horton-Salway, 2001: 168).  
 
What is left in the air in this Minister´s account, is that the mechanism of contagion includes 
the physical proximity between individuals. Though the Minister does not address this 
problem explicitly in this interview; in his speech to the Colombian Congress, he stated that 
according to scientific literature, the MPR is a health problem originated in a fear that people 
of any community share about the possible adverse effects of a vaccine, that is triggered 
by two or three cases of objective illness, that in our case would be the initial two confirmed 
cases of lead poisoning in two sisters living together182. 
2.2.5 Conclusions 
The extracts selected show the solidification of the “fact” that the event in El Carmen was 
a MPR. The discourses in the different fragments illustrate the transition between an 
unspecific “illness” that has a “mental part”, to the construction of MPR in Colombia as a 
“typical case”.  As was said by the toxicologist Dr. Uribe in Extract 6, the anguish was the 
consequence of the unknown “illness” that required mental health interventions. In Extract 
7, Minister Gaviria mentions the provisional character of the MPR diagnosis, taking it to be 
just one among other hypotheses to be tested. In Extract 8, the Minister made a strong 
claim that the MPR hypothesis was nearly definitive, based on the statement of the 
                                               
 






availability of a “stock of knowledge” and the documented occurrence of “similar cases” in 
other countries. Finally, in Extract 9, the diagnosis of MPR acquired full stability, when the 
Minister claimed that it was a ‘typical case’ and he was able to explain the “nature” of the 
phenomenon in its “psychogenic” and “massive” features.   
 
In all these fragments it is remarkable how the vaccine is produced as the central issue, 
even when the participants are defending its adequacy (by denying the adverse reaction 
account). In such cases, negative forms work to deny the counterclaims of its responsibility 
for the girls’ symptoms. For instance, the good-vaccine side´s claim of the events having 
nothing to do with the vaccine (Ministerio de Salud y Protección Social, 2016: on line). This 
feature of the empirical material leads us to the conclusion that the vaccine remains 
pervasive across the different accounts.  
 
Also, it is interesting to note that the good-vaccine side has different ways to construct the 
event in El Carmen as a case of MPR. There is a similarity identified in this controversy that 
on both basic sides there is great variability in the different accounts of the event. 
Nevertheless, the two initial polarized views do not get blurred; they do not dissolve despite 
their complexity.  
 
In the four fragments analyzed above (Extracts 6-9), participants constructed the diagnosis 
in different ways. In the first press conference given by the Colombian government to show 
the initial results of the first commission sent to the municipality, the focus was on the 
“anguish” experienced by those affected (Extract 6). Socio-economic factors such as 
poverty and violence were said to be related with the event. The intervention adopted was 
to provide “emotional support” and psychological attention. This account is remarkable for 
the clear-cut division stated between “organic” and “mental” diseases. 
 
In Extract 7, the Minister calls on the media to stop using the term “collective panic” because 
it was “derogatory”. Then, he presented to the public the hypothesis of “mass psychogenic 
response”, supporting his argument on scientific evidence (the paper on the table) and 
claiming for the first time that it could be a post-vaccination event, but establishing this time 
a clear-cut division between the “internal” and “external” character of diseases. 
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The main complaint of the community members, based on the use of the terms “collective 
suggestion”, was that the government representatives were practically saying that the girls 
were simulating their symptoms. Extract 8 shows the counterclaim of Minister Gaviria during 
his presentation in the Colombian Congress claiming the seriousness of the hypothesis of 
“mass psychogenic response”. He supported his statement on scientific evidence, providing 
examples of its occurrence in other countries and blaming the media and himself for the 
inadequate communication that led to “caricaturize” that diagnosis. Also, the Minister 
compared the diagnosis of “mass psychogenic response” with the previous one of “heavy 
metals poisoning” that was taken seriously by the scientific experts that were investigating 
the case of possible “lead poisoning”, at the beginning of the controversy. Finally, the 
Minister concluded that the MPR diagnosis was nearly definitive. 
 
Once again, in the final fragment, the Minister elaborates a defense against the 
community´s complaint that he was saying that the girls were simulating their symptoms 
(malingering). This time, he elaborates a MPR diagnosis in opposition to its “cultural 
understanding”, but it was remarkable that in his explanation he presents a clear-cut 
division between individual mind and massive contagion. Once again, the dualisms are 
pervasive in these discourses: “internal vs. external”; “organic vs. mental” and “individual 
vs. social”. The discursive analysis shows that the Minister chose a psychological version 
(MPR) of the event over a physical explanation (AVR). In order to do that he constructed 
the entity’s´ ontology, and provided the medical category for this disease entity. 
2.3 Blaming other non-human actors 
As well as the two main hypotheses that still survive (Adverse Vaccine Reactions vs. Mass 
Psychogenic Response), there were other hypotheses raised in 2014, at the beginning of 
this controversy, but they were rapidly discarded. 
 
The first emerged among some members of the community of El Carmen de Bolivar, who 
claimed that it was a devil possession of the girls, after they had played the Ouija board. 
The evidence that supported this hypothesis was the lack of specificity of the symptoms, 
which made it difficult to deliver a diagnosis, including the bodily movements and vocal 





the Holy Spirit. Later, other cases occurred in public schools, including those in the rural 
area of El Carmen de Bolívar, which cast doubt on this idea.  
 
A possible case of food and water poisoning arose as the second hypothesis, taking into 
account that this group of students had in common access to the same sources of water 
and food at the school. Public health officers and sanitary engineers, who were members 
of the Secretaría de salud Municipal y Departamental183, visited the Holy Spirit School 
searching for environmental causes. Some samples of water and food were taken in order 
to check their toxicity. The results were negative. 
 
The third hypothesis was a possible reaction to pesticides used in some crops that are 
located near to the school. The organophosphorus poisoning hypothesis also was tested 
by the public servants of the Departmental Health Secretary on May 31st, 2014. They 
concluded that all samples taken at the Holy Spirit School were negative. 
 
A fourth hypothesis involved the testing for psychoactive substances, because it was said 
among members of the community that some of the girls had eaten “marijuana cakes”, but 
a test for the drug taken by five adolescents referred to a hospital in Sincelejo184 for 
toxicological analysis of psychoactive substances was also negative (Instituto Nacional de 
Salud, 2015:1). 
 
The fifth hypothesis emerged in July, 2014, after two girls who were tested for lead 
poisoning at San José Children´s Hospital in Bogotá, had positive results. A 
multidisciplinary team headed by the toxicologist Dr. Camilo Uribe visited El Carmen and 
took samples from 243 girls and one relative for each girl. These samples were analyzed 
in two different laboratories, one at the INS, the other at San José Children´s hospital. On 
August 28th, in a press conference185 the lead poisoning hypothesis was announced, along 
with the two confirmed cases.  However, the other samples tested negative for lead 
                                               
 
183 Local and regional institutions in charge of health regulation. 
184 Sincelejo is the Capital city of Sucre, a Colombian Department located in the Caribbean region 
of Colombia, next to Bolívar. 
185 Available: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7zWVMGd7b8 
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poisoning, as was reported in the final statement186 delivered by Minister Gaviria and the 
Head of the INS, Dr. Fernando de la Hoz, at the Colombian Congress, on September 25th, 
2014. 
 
An approach to these five hypotheses, despite their quick rise and fall, is important because 
of the role they played at the start of the controversy. For instance, in similar events 
explained as “mass hysteria” or “adverse vaccine reactions” other hypotheses needed to 
be discarded first (Horton-Salway, 2001: 150; Ávila et al., 2007: 64; Spengler, et al., 1988: 
online; New York Times, 2012: online).  
 
I should therefore include in my analysis some of these five alternative hypothesis to avoid 
a thoughtlessly binary polarized view of an “adverse vaccine reaction” vs. “mass hysteria 
event” and to be criticized because of its naivety.  
 
After having studied in some detail the two main positions in this public debate (good/bad-
vaccine) and having illustrated the different ways in which “the event” is constructed by 
participants, including the alternative hypotheses circulating at the beginning of the 
controversy, I want to argue that despite both sides treating it entirely differently, the vaccine 
is pervasively present in the debate, even when it is said not to be responsible for the event.   
 
The alternative hypotheses examined by the INS were: a possible food and water 
poisoning, the intoxication with pesticides, and a devil possession after the use of the Ouija 
board. For reasons of space, the two will be explored later in more detail, to illustrate the 
ways in which participants construct a guilty non-human actor as an alternative to the 
vaccine.   
                                               
 






2.3.1 Carmen de Bolívar: neither crazy nor satanic 
This was the title187 of a press report published by El Colombiano in which the ‘Ouija board 
hypothesis’ is addressed on September 7th, 2014. It calls my attention because it 
exemplifies the historical contradictory social pressures on women.  
 
Witchcraft, as well as hysteria, reinforced and legitimated patriarchal surveillance, and in 
this case, the girls’ symptoms, are regarded as an outcome of human sinfulness in the 
traditional context of religious definitions of illness (Turner, 2008: 63, 83, 91). 
 
In the next fragment taken from a mixed focus group (See Table 2-5), the participants 
describe the Ouija board. Previously, the interviewer (E) had asked the participants if they 
believed that the girls at Holy Spirit School had played the Ouija board. A said that she 
heard this hypothesis, but that it was just a rumor, just something that people said. Then, 




Audio: 160216-001(7:04 – 8:00 min) 
 
Date: February 15th, 2016     
 
Table 2-5: Participants’ Focus group 3 
 
Name connection with the event Age 
V Mother and leader 36  
A Girl 18  
D Girl 14  
Y Girl 14  
T Mother 36  
                                               
 
187 Original in Spanish: “Carmen de Bolívar: ni loca ni satánica”.07/09/2014 – 23/02/2018. Retrieved 
from:  http://www.elcolombiano.com/historico/carmen_de_bolivar_ni_loca_ni_satanica-
CFEC_310046 
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F Father 36  
M Mother 32  
L Girl No data 
X Girl No data 
E interviewer 32 
 
EXTRACT 10. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. E: y cómo es la tabla ouija?(0.2) cómo es?(1.0) tú la  
2.  conoces?(0.6) tú?(0.3) cómo es una tabla ouija?(0.5)  
3.  porque ayer entrevistaba a unas niñas y me decían que es  
4.  un lápiz(0.8) después(.) viniendo para acá me encontré  
5.  con una profe en el bus(0.3) con una profe del ITI  
6. V: vicky 
7. E: y me dice NO(.) lo del lápiz es otro juego 
8. A: =sí::  el lápiz es otro juego 
9. D:        =si                     =es otro juego 
10. E: (0.3)entonces cómo es la tabla ouija?(0.4) cómo es? 
11. A: =°o se:a yo no sé::  
12. D: =según me dijeron    
13. A: =como  u(.)u:(.)  una  TABLA 
14. D:       una TABLA 
15. E:       ↑una tabla? bueno el nombre lo  
16.  dice(.)  pero y qué? 
17. A: (0.2) es una tabla que e::s un poco de cuadritos  
18. D: (0.4)y eso:: se dobla(.) algo °así: 
19. A: (0.3) tiene un poco de cuadritos y yo creo que cada  
20.  cuadrito tiene como: un dibujo adentro(.) algo así: 
21. E: (0.2) cada cuadro tiene un dibujo, 
22. D: =creo que es así. 
23. E: =y cómo se usa?(.) o sea  uno qué? 
24. D:                            ah, yo no sé, 






26.  tabla ouija?(1.1) porque ah tú mencionaste brujería(.)  
27.  no? pero.  (0.3)qué? 
28. M:           pues(.) se dice: 
29.         se dice que la tabla ouija es para llamar a  
30.  los seres:  
31. V: (0.6)del más allá: 
32. D: =para hablar  con ellos 
33. M:       los ESPÍRITUS  
34. V: =los ESPÍRITUS  
35. M: (0.8)los espíri:tus: 
 
EXTRACT 10. English translation 
1. E:  and what about the ouija board? (0.2) how is it? (1.0)  
2.  do you know about it? (0.6) you? (0.3) what does a  
3.  ouija board look like? (0.5) because yesterday i was  
4.  interviewing some girls and they told me it was just a  
5.  pencil(0.8) after that(.) on my way here i met a  
6.  teacher on the bus(0.3) an ITI188's teacher 
7. V: vicky189 
8. E: and she told me NO(.) the pencil is a different game 
9. A: =yes:: the pencil is another game 
10. D:         =yes        =it's another game 
11. E: (0.3)so what about the ouija board? (0.4) how is it? 
12. A: =°you kno:w i don't know:: 
13. D: =i was told it was a board 
14. A:  =like a(.)a:(.)a BOARD 
15. D:        a BOARD   
16. E:        ↑a board? right that's suggested  
                                               
 
188 Technical Industrial Institute. Original title in Spanish: Instituto Técnico Industrial (ITI by its 
Acronym in Spanish). 
189 Pseudonym. 
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17.  by the name(.) but what about it?          
18. A:  (0.2)it is a table that i::s many little squares  
19. D: (0.4)and you:: can(.) sort of °fold i:t 
20. A: (0.3)it has many little squares and i guess each little  
21.  square has some ki:nd of drawing inside(.) or something  
22.  like tha:t 
23. E: (0.2)each square has a drawing, 
24. D: =i guess it's something like that. 
25. E: =and how do you use it?(.) i mean you do what? 
26. D:          uh, i don't know, 
27. E: (0.3)↑or WHAT is it for? i mean(0.3) what is this ouija  
28.  board for?(1.1) because uh you   said something about 
29.  witchcraft(.) right? but. (0.3) how? 
30. M:                                   well(.) some people  
31.  say::          it is said that you can use  
32.  the ouija board to contact pe:ople 
33. V: (0.6)in the after li:fe 
34. D: =to talk to them 
35. M:       the DEAD 
36. V: =the DEAD 
37. M: (0.8)the de:ad: 
 
This fragment occurred seven minutes and 4 seconds after the conversation had begun. It 
lasts 56 seconds. The interviewer finds it difficult to be answered, so, her question about 
the Ouija board is unsuccessfully redirected to different participants and many gaps take 
place. Finally, a reformulation was made (lines 3-5). The reformulation was constructed 
rhetorically to show the girls that there are other girls that actually answered this question 
(line 4). Also, they were invited to solve a disagreement between two versions about the 
use or not of a pencil when playing Ouija board. The participants accept the invitation and 
act as judges, clarifying the case.   
 
In such a way, the conversation was promoted by mentioning new information (a suggested 





played with a pencil), and the girls were invited to make the correction. This rhetorical device 
is powerful to unveil that the girls actually have information about the Ouija board, at least, 
to say what it is not (a game with a pencil). The interviewer induced the participants to 
construct their identity as people who have knowledge, and then the initial question was 
retaken (line 11). Immediately, A said that she did not know, and D claimed to have second 
hand information (lines 12 and 13). However, both of them, collaboratively, did the job of 
describing the Ouija board.  
 
A turn-taking analysis shows us that A waited, with a prolonged (a:), to give time to D for 
saying the word BOARD (line 14), then E did a repetition (line 16). It seems that talking 
about the Ouija board is a dispreferred action that is accomplished by passing the turn.  
The interviewer took the floor during an overlap with A, to point out that the description they 
are doing of the Ouija board is restricted to its name, and making a direct request for more 
information (lines 16-17). 
 
A more detailed account was produced collaboratively. However, each participant 
accompanied her description with signs of doubt. For instance, D said “sort of °fold i:t “ and 
A said “something like tha:t” in lines 19 and 21-22 respectively, as well as A and D said “i 
guess” in lines 20 and 24. 
 
After having obtained a description of what the Ouija board is, the interviewer asked for its 
mode of use. Again, a lack of knowledge was claimed (line 26). Thus, the interviewer 
reformulated the question, by asking what it is for. Again, to answer the question is 
considered a dispreferred action, as it was followed by a long gap (1.1) in line 28. Thus, the 
interviewer has to redirect the question to a mother because it was hard to obtain an answer 
from the girls (lines 28-29).  
 
In such attempt, the interviewer produced a brief overlap with (M) when she retakes a 
previous account about the relationship between the Ouija board and witchcraft (lines 28-
29). M produced the appropriate second pair part (lines 30-32), by answering the 
interviewer´s question, but it was accomplished as a dispreferred action, because M started 
with a delayer (“well”) and announced second hand information (lines 30-31).  
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V cooperated with M, by producing a completion (line 33) after a gap of (0.6 ms) in which 
M seems to look for a word. Immediately a girl (D), retook the floor to give a more specific 
answer, saying that the Ouija board is used to “talk to”, not just to “contact” the beings from 
beyond. During a brief overlap with D, M reformulated the descriptor that she was searching 
for, which was said with stretched volume, as pointing out an achievement that was 
accepted by V, who did a repetition (line 36) without delay, as a signal of agreement. Finally, 
M acknowledged her agreement with V (line 37).      
 
Approximately one hour after this segment occurred, the participants (see Table 2-5) start 
talking about the parent´s right to decide whether or not to vaccinate their daughters. T took 
the floor and mentioned that during her daughter´s childhood, she received all the vaccines 
in a health center, but the HPV vaccine was different because it was applied at school and 
she complained that the girls were forced to get it.  
 
Then, T described the first symptoms that her daughter experienced after having got the 
vaccine and some medicines that she received at the hospital to get better. She complained 
that the physicians only formulated an acetaminophen pill for the girls and the interviewer 
argued that, in the absence of physical damage that was the recommended medicine. 
Immediately, the participants revisit the topic of the Ouija board, and treat this hypothesis 




Audio: 160216-001 (1:01:23 – 1:02:50) 
 
Date: February 15th, 2016     
 
EXTRACT 11. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. T: ↑en ago::sto(1.5) e::h bueno ahí ya la: la 
2. M:                                           toma 
3. T:  la institución   de:l: espíritu santo cayó::(1.2)  





5. T: una niña que no se qué,(.) que decían que era cómo se  
6.  llama? que la la tabla ouija(0.9) que decían que era la  
7.   ↑tabla ouija o no es así? 
8. E: (0.6)si:: 
9. T: =que era la tabla oui:ja(0.5) no:: que ese es un  
10.  demo:nio que tie:  nen e:llas que °no se qué, no se  
11.  cuan°- 
12. E:       gracias 
13. M:          toma 
14. T: =y yo ignorante de lo que estaba pasando 
15. E: =tú sí me vas a contar ↑qué es la tabla ouija,(0.6) 
16. T: la tabla ouija::(0.5) es que ellas jue:gan(1.8) 
17. E: ↑porque ellas no SABÍAN NA::DA de la tabla ouija 
18. T: eso ese es un RITO ese es un RITO °sí:° como un RITO  
19.  que ellas  juegan  
20. N/I:           mhh hehehe 
21. E: (0.9)sí  
22. T: =como un RITO que ellas juegan  
23. E: (0.2)un: RITO  
24. T: eso es como como poseído como:(1.4) a(hh)já(hhh)  
25. E: =cómo, 
26. T: =ella sabe(0.2) 
27. E: cómo,(0.3) 
28. T: como  demonios 
29. D:       °demonios° 
30. E: (0.3)por el demonio,(0.3) 
31. T: mhm(0.4) eso fue que el diablo que el que juega que no  
32.  se qué,(0.3) yo casi muy poco así:(0.3) <la juventud es  
33.  la que juega que es más>(0.2) no se qué, y qué(0.4)  
34.  °oye y qué será eso°?(0.4) ↑bue:no(0.6) ahí: el  
35.  espíritu santo(0.3) recuerde que el espíritu santo fue  
36.  el cayó primero que cayó(0.7) ps::hhu::h 
37. E: =por eso, fue en un colegio::(.) religioso no? 
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38. A: =°si° 
39. V:   =↑cla  ro 
40. T:      el espíritu santo  fue la primera institución 
41. E:        y ↑quién dijo que era la  
42.  tabla ouija?(0.3) 
43. T: eso se 
44. A:  =eso:: es 
45. E:   ↑eso si no me pueden decir que fue el ministro:, 
46. T: =↑a::h no no::(0.3) eso se regó: 
47. A: =es que muchos  decían así 
48. V:         eso se regó: 
49. T:  =eso se regó: 
50. V:  (0.8)con  decirte  
51. T:          °se regó:° 
52. V: (0.2) que cuando estábamos en sincelejo <que ellas  
53.  estaban hospitalizadas>(.) la hermana cristina(.) la  
54.  rectora se enfermó:(0.2) tambié:n para esa ese día 
55. E: =si, 
56. V: =y sabes lo que dijeron?(0.4) que era que la hermana  
57.  cristina le estaba dando el alma a las niñas(0.5)  
58. T: he heh 
59. N/I: (0.3)hehhahh 
60. V: (0.3)o SEA(.) fueron tantas especulaciones  
 
EXTRACT 11. English translation 
1. T:  ↑in a::ugust(1.5)u::h well there already a:t the 
2. M:                                                take 
3. T:the school o:f: the holy spirit fe::ll(1.2) 
4. M:       going t... going through 
5. T:  a girl was involved, (.) i don't know exactly, they  
6.  said she was, how is it? something about the the ouija  





8.     ↑board wasn't it? 
9. E: (0.6)yes:: 
10. T: = it was the oui:ja board(0.5) ri::ght that it was a 
11.  de:mon posse:  ssing the:m or °something like this,  
12.  like that°- 
13. E:        thanks 
14. M:      take 
15. T: =and i didn't know what was going on 
16. E: =you are going to tell me ↑what is this matter of the  
17.  ouija board, (0.6) right? 
18. T: the ouija boa::rd(0.5) it's about a game the girls  
19.  pla:y(1.8) 
20. E:  ↑because they didn't KNOW A::NYTHING about the ouija  
21.  board 
22. T: that's a RITUAL a RITUAL °ri:ght°like a RITUAL  
23.  they  play 
24. N/I:      mhh hehehe 
25. E:  (0.9)yes 
26. T: =like a RITUAL they play 
27. E: (0.2)a: RITUAL 
28. T: it's like being possessed like:(1.4) hmm(hh)hmm(hhh) 
29. E: =like, 
30. T: =she knows(0.2) 
31. E: like,(0.3) 
32. T: like  demons 
33. D:       °demons° 
34. E: (0.3)the devil,(0.3) 
35. T: mhm(0.4) that was the devil that those who play i don't  
36.  really know, (0.3) i know little about i:t(0.3) < young  
37.  people are the ones playing>(0.2) more out of curiosity  
38.  (0.4)°hey do you know what that is°?(0.4) ↑we:ll(0.6)  
39.  the:re the holy spirit(0.3) remember that it was the  
40.  holy spirit the first to fall(0.7) ps::hhu::h 
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41. E: =exactly, it was in a catholic schoo::l(.) right? 
42. A: =°yes° 
43. V: =↑su  re 
44. T:       the holy spirit was the first school 
45. E:                        and ↑who said it was the ouija  
46.  board?(0.3) 
47. T: that was 
48. A: =tha::t was 
49. E: ↑you cannot tell it was the minister:, 
50. T: =↑u::h no no::(0.3) that spre:ad 
51. A: =many clai  med it 
52. V:             that spre:ad 
53. T:  =that spre:ad 
54. V: (0.8)e  ven 
55. T:     °that spre:ad° 
56. V:  (0.2) when we were in sincelejo <they were at the  
57.  hospital>(.) sister cristina(.)the headmistress got  
58.  si:ck(0.2) a:lmost at the same time 
59. E: =yes, 
60. V: =and you know what they said?(0.4) that sister cristina  
61.  was offering her soul to the girls(0.5) 
62. T: he heh 
63. N/I: (0.3)hehhahh 
64. V: (0.3)i MEAN(.) so many speculations 
 
Similarly to Extract 10, this fragment taken from the same focus group, illustrates the 
difficulty for the participants to explain how and what the Ouija board is. The topic is 
sensitive as the hesitations show (lines 10-12, 22). The participants deny knowing about it 
(lines 35-36) and sometimes they laugh (lines 24 and 28). 
 
Also, the fragment is interesting in interactional terms because the interviewer introduces a 





" ↑because they didn't KNOW A::NYTHING about the Ouija board” (line 20). T (a mother) 
cooperated with the interviewer unveiling that the girls actually knew about the Ouija board 
(line 30), which is accepted by D (a girl) in line 33. 
 
The interviewer uses a stressed volume in the word “A::NYTHING” to show her 
acknowledgement of the lack of cooperation of the girls and her expectation for T´s 
cooperation, arguing with “the girls did not, but you will” (line 16). 
 
T does not name the Ouija board directly, instead, she used a preface that indicates that 
she does not know it and it is difficult for her to remember its name (lines 5-6). T deals with 
the sensitivity of the topic in lines 7-8 by introducing tag questions (such as ‘wasn't it’, ‘didn’t 
we’, and so on) (Wooffitt, 2005: 30). However, her questioning was answered with delay by 
the interviewer, who showed agreement after a gap of (0.6 ms) (line 9).   
 
But, this fragment was selected because it shows that the Ouija board hypothesis was 
discarded by participants as “speculations” (line 64), something that was said by “people”, 
a non-specific subject, which serves to undermine the factuality of those versions. Also, the 
Ouija board hypothesis was undermined by comparing it with a “real truth” that was 
“ignored” at that moment: “=and i didn't know what was going on” (line 15). 
 
Notice that T began her intervention using an extreme case formulation when she said that 
it was a problem of big magnitude. For doing so, instead of saying that many girls fainted, 
she said that “the school o:f: the holy spirit fe::ll(1.2)” (line 3). In such a way, the whole 
institution was affected, not some students. 
 
Then, T presented the counter alternative: a devil possession after to have used the Ouija 
board, but she immediately undermined such version by saying that it was ´vox populy´: 
“°something like this, like that°” (lines 10-12). Then, T gives to her argument the status of 
true, the truth to be unveiled: the argument of the Ouija board as a falsehood. 
 
When T was asked about the Ouija board, she described it as an activity: “they play”, not 
as an object (line 19, 23). The devil possession is attached to such activity by both 
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participants (mother and daughter) in an overlap (lines 32 and 33). Then, the interviewer 
introduces a repetition as a continuer (line 34).  
 
Finally, T concludes her description of the Ouija board denying her knowledge. She 
attributed such activity (to play) to young people, appealing to category entitlements that 
she would not have (line 35-37). She presents her thoughts in a lower tone of voice, to 
adopt a more neutral role and to present herself as rational (line 38), but, ignorant and 
curious about the Ouija board.  
 
Immediately, she changed the topic telling a “well” (line 38) and revisited her first claim 
about the “Holy Spirit fell down”. This topic was elaborated as an invitation, when the 
interviewer was asked to “remember” (line 39). A sound (“ps::hhu::h”) followed that 
invitation, as a powerful device to construct memories (line 40). The invitation to remember 
also accomplished another job: to contrast the description of a devil possession with a 
religious school. T joined the two topics (the devil and Holy Spirit) and the interviewer 
acknowledged such contrast to make her point (line 41).  
 
The interviewer invited the participants to collaboratively construct the religious status of 
the school where the girls played with the Ouija board. The participants (T and V) showed 
agreement (lines 42-43). Then, the interviewer changed the topic producing an overlap with 
T. The interviewer is trying to follow the authorship of the Ouija board hypothesis, but at the 
same time, she introduced a note of sarcasm searching for a matter of controversy: " ↑you 
cannot tell it was the minister:,” (line 49).  
 
The interviewer aligns herself with the health Minister´s side. The interviewer favored the 
counterpart and, using a refusal (line 49), the participants were accused of blaming the 
Minister for everything. The appropriate second pair part was produced by T without delay. 
The preferred next action was to reject the accusation (line 50) and to answer the question 
(lines 51-52), attributing the responsibility of the Ouija board hypothesis to a rumor. The 
cooperation to construct such a version was enforced by the repetition of the word “spread” 






V is claiming against the Ouija board hypothesis. To achieve that purpose, she provided 
another example of a false hypothesis that emerged in the general public: “sister cristina 
was offering her soul to the girls(0.5)” (lines 60-61). Thus, V undermined another account 
of events after presenting it as implausible.  
 
V objectified her description by providing features of time (when the girls were at the 
hospital) and place (Sincelejo). Although, she maintained it as a mere “speculation” (line 
64). Notice that V used a rhetorical question to undermine the credibility of that version (line 
60). Some of the participants contributed to the construction of implausibility of such an 
account by laughing (lines 62-63).    
 
In addition, press reports that addressed the Ouija board hypothesis were found. They 
appeared at a moment of “crisis” when the event had a great media coverage, and were 
revisited again, after the MPR diagnosis was delivered (Leiva Villarreal, 2014; El Universal 
- Cartagena, 2014b; Palacio, 2014; Serrano, 2015). In the first moment, those news pieces 
are focused on the Ouija board as the first hypothesis that emerged. In the second moment, 
this hypothesis is revisited not only to construct it as an implausible hypothesis, but, also, it 
is rhetorically used to undermine the MPR hypothesis.  
 
For instance, on September 7th, 2014, El Colombiano news described that the Ouija board 
was the initial hypothesis that emerged at the beginning of this controversy within the 
community members of El Carmen, and focused on it as a spectacular version:  
 
“In a single day, 23 young girls from the Holy Spirit School, in Carmen de Bolívar, 
were taken to the local hospital "owned" by what was thought to be a case of 
Satanism. That was the first popular version that exploded like wildfire through the 
streets of the town, toured the rest of the country and almost ended in tragedy, when 
the high government from Bogotá added to the social stock, earlier this week, that 
the young women were pretending”190 
                                               
 
190Original in Spanish: “En un solo día, 23 jovencitas de la Escuela El Espíritu Santo, de Carmen de 
Bolívar, fueron llevadas al hospital local "poseídas" por lo que se pensó era un caso de satanismo. 
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Once the conclusions of the official report of the outbreak conducted by the INS had 
appeared in the newspaper on January 3rd, 2015, the statements about the initial 
hypothesis came back to the public scene. The Ouija board hypothesis and the MPR 
diagnosis are located at the same epistemological status, to undermine the credibility of the 
latter, as an “all in the mind” explanation and to construct the girls’ symptoms as “real”. In 
such a way, both hypothesis are made implausible, because no physical or “natural” causes 
can be attached to them. Daniela191, a girl affected that was interviewed by El Universal on 
January 18th, 2015 stated: 
 
"First they told me I was playing the 'Ouija board' and now they tell me what I have 
is psychological. I feel impotence. And if so, why has it also happened to the girls 
on the sidewalks? They got worse because they do not have how to transport 
themselves to the hospital "192 
 
Interestingly, the HPV vaccine hypothesis did not escape from being compared with the 
Ouija board hypothesis. According to El Universal news, on August 4th, 2014, parents 
affected treated the latter as a “speculation” and showed a neutral position that did not 
favored the former. Rhetorically, the Ouija board hypothesis was located at the same 
epistemological status than the HPV vaccine hypothesis, in the search of neutrality: 
 
“Here, it has been speculated about everything, that our daughters are possessed 
by a spirit because of playing the Ouija board, that their symptomatology is the result 
of the doses of Human Papilloma Virus vaccine they have received, but there is no 
                                               
 
Esa fue la primera versión popular que estalló como pólvora por las calles del pueblo, recorrió el 
resto del país y casi termina en tragedia, cuando el alto gobierno desde Bogotá le agregó al caldo 
social, a comienzos de la presente semana, que las jovencitas estaban fingiendo”. 
191Pseudonym. 
192Original in Spanish: ““Primero me dijeron que estaba jugando a la ‘tabla ouija’ y ahora me dicen 
que lo que tengo es psicológico. Siento una impotencia. Y si es así por qué también le ha pasado a 





medical evidence that clarify what is generating the frequent health problems in 
each case”193 
2.3.2 The ‘pesticide hypothesis’ 
The official report of the National Health Institute delivered after conducting epidemiological 
research states that the ‘pesticide hypothesis’ was discarded because: 
 
“[D]uring the environmental inspection visit carried out by the Health Secretary of 
Bolívar, no stored pesticides, empty packaging or records of recent fumigation were 
found in the school's facilities. This shows that there is no association of the event 
with the toxic effects of some pesticide”194(Instituto Nacional de Salud, 2015: 33). 
 
This highlights a difference with the ‘Ouija board hypothesis’ in terms of the scientific 
evidence available to discard it. While there were tests that proved the absence of 
pesticides at the school, the Ouija board hypothesis was rejected based on the interviews 
conducted with parents, girls and teachers: 
 
“The practice of games with supernatural elements was not documented in the 
interviews conducted with teachers, girls or parents, in particular because of the 
community's rejection of that topic”195(Instituto Nacional de Salud, 2015: 8). 
 
That means that the refusal to address the topic is taken to be enough to discard the Ouija 
board hypothesis. This is because the epistemological stance of such a version is weak, 
                                               
 
193Original in Spanish: “Aquí se ha especulado de todo, que nuestras hijas están poseídas por un 
espíritu por haber jugado la tabla ouija, que la sintomatología es el resultado de las dosis que han 
recibido de la vacuna del Virus del Papiloma Humano, pero no hay un resultado médico que 
esclarezca lo que está generando los problemas frecuentes de salud en cada una de ellas”. 
194Original in Spanish: “en la visita de inspección ambiental realizada por la secretaría de salud de 
Bolívar no se encontraron plaguicidas almacenados, empaques vacíos o registros de fumigaciones 
recientes en las instalaciones del colegio. Esto evidencia que no existe asociación del evento con 
los efectos tóxicos de algún plaguicida”. 
195Original in Spanish: “No se documentó la práctica de juegos con elementos sobrenaturales en las 
entrevistas realizadas a docentes, niñas o padres de familia, en particular por el rechazo de la 
comunidad frente al tema” 
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compared to the prevailing hypothesis at that moment: the lead poisoning, which was also 
discarded afterwards through blood tests.  
 
Human belief (or opinion, if preferred) was considered a valid justification to discard the 
‘Ouija board hypothesis’, but was treated as an invalid reason to support the ‘AVR 
hypothesis’.  
 
The “supernatural elements” not only were taboo for the people involved, but also, they 
were considered beyond the margins of science (Wallis, 1979). The Ouija board hypothesis 
is outside of the sciences’ fields of competence, because of the emancipation of western 
culture from belief in magic. It has been displaced from ´reality´ because it is relegated to 
the past and it is said to belong to the world of fantasy (Marwick, 1970: 11).  
 
Although, the two hypotheses received different treatment in the official report of the 
outbreak, both were compared with similar cases of mass hysteria that had occurred in 
other countries. By making an analogy with those cases, the conclusion that the event in El 
Carmen also corresponds to the same phenomenon, was reinforced.  
 
According to the INS’ report, the ‘pesticide hypothesis’ had emerged in a similar case from 
Atlanta, USA: 
 
“[W]here an environmental study conducted in a primary school found no plausible 
toxic or infectious cause of the collective hysteria outbreak”196(Instituto Nacional de 
Salud, 2015: 33). 
 
Similarly, the Ouija board hypothesis was compared with a case in India: 
 
“[W]here a rare outbreak of a mass psychogenic event was described in the context 
of strong religious and cultural beliefs that affected 10 members of the same family, 
                                               
 
196 Original in Spanish: “donde en un estudio ambiental realizado en una escuela primaria no se 





who presented somatoform disorders, recurrent vomiting, conversion and 
possessive attacks” 197(Instituto Nacional de Salud, 2015: 33). 
 
Another interesting point of comparison between the ‘pesticide’ and ‘Ouija board’ 
hypotheses has to do with their source. As we saw, the ‘Ouija board hypothesis’ arose first 
as a rumor amongst the community members of el Carmen.  However, the ‘pesticide 
hypothesis’ was first developed by the staff of the programs in public health surveillance 
and the laboratory of the Health Secretary of Bolívar, who was first to investigate the event. 
In this case, they did not find traces of chemicals (pesticides) in the tests applied at the Holy 
Spirit School, nor a possible food or water poisoning (Castillo, Satoque, Rodríguez, & 
Estevezm, 2014: 3).  
 
The pesticide hypothesis reached the media when it had been already discarded. This is a 
similarity with the Ouija board hypothesis, because both hypotheses rapidly collapsed 
during the two weeks after the event occurred at the Holy Spirit School. 
 
The event in El Carmen began on May 29th, but it was the ‘crisis’ characterized by 250 girls 
admitted at the local Hospital with ‘bizarre symptoms’, which sparked the interest of the 
media on August 18th, 2014. At the press conference offered by the Ministry of Health on 
August 28th, the focus is on the lead poisoning hypothesis, which was still under 
investigation at that time198(Ministerio de Salud y Protección Social, 2014: on line).  
 
Ibeth Guerrero, Health Secretariat of El Carmen de Bolívar, described the discarding of the 
‘pesticide hypothesis’ like this: 
 
“Two weeks after the results were known, the samples were negative for everything; 
food poisoning was ruled out, eh, the technicians gave their report. It was not found 
around the houses that were visited, uh, eh, chemical substances or something that 
                                               
 
197Original in Spanish: “donde describieron un raro brote de evento psicógeno masivo familiar en el 
contexto de fuertes creencias religiosas y culturales que afectó a 10 miembros que presentaron 
trastornos somatomorfos, vómitos recurrentes, conversión y ataques posesivos”. 
198 Available: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TAtVxf7F4jE.  
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had indicated or sus- would made us suspect a pesticide poisoning and then, that 
hypothesis was discarded”199 Audio 150115_002. Min 3:57-4:27 
 
Similarly, she describes the spontaneity with which the Ouija board hypothesis was 
discounted, but differently to the pesticide hypothesis, in that it was never proved to be 
false: 
 
“[A]t the community level, where they stated that the girls had been playing with the 
Ouija board that generated a lot of discomfort among the staff of that institution 
because it is an institution that is run by nuns. Is that true? Then, it caused, and that, 
well that, the problem was about, I mean, that was it, nobody said anything, eh, the 
rumor came out from the same girls of that school. That could never be proven, at 
all”200 Audio 150115_002. Min 4:52-5:25 
 
Ibeth´s account introduces laboratory tests as important because they allow scientists to 
fulfill the methodological ideal of objectivity. She traces the traditional boundaries between 
experts (technicians) and non-experts (community) and makes them remain strong.  
 
Having taken by way of contrast the pesticide hypothesis, we conclude that it too is a matter 
of taking a ´thing´ from the immediate physical environment, but unlike the Ouija board, 
pesticides are interpreted as an outcome of natural causes, instead of the moral order.  
 
The Ouija board hypothesis allows accusations to be based on more specific relationships. 
The fact that the Ouija board hypothesis emerged from the same girls at school, is similar 
                                               
 
199Original in Spanish: “Pasadas dos semanas se conocieron los resultados donde las muestras 
daban negativo para todo; se descartó que fuera una intoxicación por alimentos, eh, los técnicos 
dieron su reporte. Tampoco se encontró alrededor de las casas que fueron visitadas, uh, eh, 
sustancias químicas o algo que hubiese indicado o so-, que hiciera sospechar de intoxicación por 
plaguicidas y entonces, se desechó esa hipótesis”.  
200Original in Spanish: “a nivel de comunidad, que donde manifestaban que las niñas habían estado 
jugando con la tabla ouija, eso generó mucha mucho malestar, tanto en el cuerpo docente de esa 
institución porque es una institución que es administrada por monjas, ¿no es cierto? entonces 
generó, y eso, pues este, el tema se trató de que, o sea, quedó ahí, y nadie dijo nada, eh, el rumor 






to other cases observed in which people accuse one another of witchcraft when they are 
prohibited from expressing their aggression in other ways and as the best way to resolve 
the tension (Marwick, 1970: 53-60). 
 
Human beings (girls) could be blamed for causing the troubles just by playing it. In such a 
way, they are made morally responsible. In contrast, the pesticide hypothesis serves to 
protect our moral universe because it saves the girls themselves from being found to be at 
fault and the blame can be turned away. The Ouija board hypothesis is dismissed as 
anecdotal and pesticides become the more likely problem.  
 
They are taken to be dangerous as long as they are used improperly. In that sense, 
consumers, regulatory authorities or producers could be made responsible. However, the 
negative results of the tests applied at the school only leads us to point out the public´s 
anxiety with regard to the potential associated risk of pesticides. 
2.3.3 Conclusion 
We have seen two fragments taken from a focus group: one in which the Ouija board is 
described, and other in which it is used to introduce ‘rumormongers’ and their motives.  
 
The cognitive status of the Ouija board hypothesis was undermined by discarding it as a 
“speculation”. In Extract 11, the implausibility of the Ouija board hypothesis is joined to 
another hypothesis in which a nun was giving her soul to the girls. In press reports, Ouija 
board hypothesis is joined to MPR and HPV hypotheses to undermine the former and to 
show impartiality with the latter. 
 
It is visible that in the extracts analyzed, the Ouija board is treated as a sensitive topic. In 
both extracts, the girls remained silent when they were asked about the Ouija board, and a 
mother answered for them. In Extract 10, the girls said that they did not know about the 
Ouija board; a girl (A) used a delayer to pass the turn to another girl (D); and both, a mother 
(M) and a girl (D), claimed to have second hand information: “I was told”, “It was said”. In 
Extract 11, the mother (T) said not to remember the name of the game and used tag 
questions, also the interviewer complained about the girls´ abstention to talk.   
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In both fragments analyzed, the Ouija board is a nonhuman actor that changes the texture 
of morality in the accounts of the event. This is because the use of the Ouija board becomes 
an informed moral transgression. It is not only that the Ouija board is transporting human 
morality, but that this nonhuman actor changes the very fabric of our moral 
associations201(Sayes, 2014: 138-139).  
 
For instance, in Extract 11, the relationship between Ouija board and religion was 
accomplished collaboratively between the interviewer and a mother (T). She introduced the 
topic mentioning the first school affected: “Holy spirit”; but its religious character was made 
explicit by the interviewer. The terms associated with the Ouija board were: “demons”, “the 
devil”. In Extract 10, a mother (M) introduced the relationship between Ouija board and 
witchcraft. Here, two mothers (M and V) and a girl (D) associated the Ouija board with the 
terms: “the DEAD” and “in the afterli:fe”.  
 
After having conducted DA in both extracts, we see that the participants claimed to ignore 
the Ouija’s board functioning. In Extract 10 A shows to be doubtful by saying: “something 
like tha:t”. In addition, the credibility of the Ouija board hypothesis was undermined 
throughout the use of a non-specific subject, when the Ouija board hypothesis was not 
attributed to a particular person, group, or institution; instead, it was presented as a rumor, 
using words like: “they said”, “it was said”, “that spread”, and so on. 
 
The interviewer uses discursive devices to promote girl’s talk. Specifically, in Extract 10, E 
invites the girls to solve a disagreement between two versions (to play with a pencil or not), 
which leads to construct the interviewees as girls who know. In Extract 11, E introduces the 
girls as having knowledge, but hiding it. In such a way, E is appealing to the use of rhetorical 
devices like sarcasm and accusations.  
 
                                               
 
201According to Sayes (2014) morality should not be linked to nonhumans separated from all other 
actors, instead, one has to consider the associations of which it is a part because nonhuman actors 





Humans are relevant actors because the girls are said to have played Ouija board and to 
have experienced convulsions after that. However, non-humans are also actors who have 
agency, as we found in Extract 10. In that fragment, the Ouija board is constructed as an 
object (a board, with squares and drawings), and an activity is attached to it: “to talk”, “to 
contact people”. Similarly, in Extract 11, the Ouija board was presented as an activity (to 
play), as a “ritual”; but in this account, the girls were the relevant actors (the youth) that 
played it.  
 
The participants used recalls and memories in their discourses. In Extract 11, the participant 
uses a sound to construct the activity of being remembering the first time that event 
occurred at the Holy Spirit School: “remember that it was the holy spirit the first to fall(0.7) 
ps::hhu::h”. These pieces are of interest from a discursive perspective to examine the 
situated use of words such as “remember” and to study memory as a participant´s concern 
(Edwards, 1997: 282).  
 
In the dynamic reported in Extract 11, the participant appeals to the notion of remembering 
to call the interviewer´s attention in an important detail to construct her claim: the religious 
affiliation of the school where, supposedly, the girls played Ouija board. According to 
Coulter (1985), quoted by Edwards (1997), discourse of memory “permits retrospective 
knowledge claims to be handled in interactional sensitive ways” (Edwards, 1997: 283). 
2.4 Dealing with the opposite side 
After having identified a two face phenomenon that is formulated and constructed in 
discourse: Mas Psychogenic Response/Adverse Vaccine Reaction; and examined the 
considerable variations in the participants´ accounts of each one; we finally elucidate the 
pervasiveness of the vaccine as a guilty non-human actor in both contending sides: 
good/bad-vaccine. Even more, we realized the presence of the HPV vaccine in accounts 
about alternative hypotheses (non-vaccine related) of the event, like the Ouija board and 
the pesticide hypotheses.  
 
The next section analyzes the responses on each side of the main contender´s argument. 
This is important for participants in order to position themselves against counter positions, 
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and leads us to emphasize one of the pervasive features of the way people interact: 
rhetoric. According to Potter (1996a), factual accounts can be inspected for their offensive 
and defensive rhetoric: 
 
“On the one hand, a description will work as offensive rhetoric in so far as it 
undermines alternative descriptions. It may be constructed precisely to rework, 
damage or reframe an alternative description. On the other, a description may 
provide defensive rhetoric depending on its capacity to resist discounting or 
undermining”(Potter, 1996a: 107).  
2.4.1 Bad-vaccine side: Rejection of the MPR diagnosis 
This side rejected the MPR diagnosis and its variations (mass hysteria, collective 
suggestion) understanding them as insulting. Some of the modes of rejection are presented 
below. 
 What a lack of respect! 
This fragment lasts 3 minutes. It occurs following about 12 minutes of conversation. In this 
interview, a girl affected and her father give an account of the event. Previously, the 
interviewer asked the girl if she knows what mass hysteria is, but she answers with an 




Audio: 150120_004 (12:54 – 15:54 min) 
 




P:  Father of a girl affected, 42 years old, leader of a parents’ association. 
 






E: Interviewer, 31 years old, Ph. D student, researcher.   
 
EXTRACT 12. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. E: bien°mmm le pregunto: aquí a tu padre:(0.4) usted sabe  
2.  qué es histeria colectiva? 
3. P: (0.9)hasta donde tengo entendido una histeria colectiva  
4.  es cuando: se forma como que un desorden(1.3) un  
5.  desorden como cuando hay desmanes: por diferentes  
6.  situaciones que se presentan con solo la juventud, 
7. E: (1.2)mjm 
8. P: (.)eso es lo que: nosotros catalogamos acá histeria 
9.  colectiva, también le puedo decir de que: en un  
10.  principio se:: empezó a: a reca  lcar 
11. E:                ((aclara garganta)) 
12. P: que nuestras hijas eh:: tenían espíritus malos, jugaban  
13.  la tabla ouija, eh:: hacían: todo lo que hacían era  
14.  porque estaban endemoniadas  
15. E: (0.3)mjm 
16. P: (1.2)y:: realmente da tristeza, y aún: da más 
17.  tristeza con lo que el: instituto nacional de salud  
18.  arrojó: en este mes de dicie- ↑e: de: enero, que: las  
19.  niñas estaban así por falta de alimentación, por: la  
20.  ola de violencia que vivimos aquí en el carmen? 
21. E: (0.3) mjm 
22. P: (0.2) y  por  
23. E:     (aclara garganta) 
24. P: =porque eh: de pronto eh: nosotros como padres no  
25.  tenemos: una buena: economía, pero da(0.6)da dolor, 
26.  da  tristeza de que: personas que estén con saco con  
27.  corbata(1.6) que creen que tienen al mundo agarrado por  
28.  las manos(1.0) estén equivocados(1.8) porque después de  
29.  dios(1.5) es que está el hombre, y así como dios  
30.  coloca reyes, dios también quita reyes(1.3) y lo que  
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31.  sí puedo decir es: de que aquí, en el carmen, sí 
32.  vivimos la violencia, pero desde el mil? novecientos  
33.  noventa y siete hasta el dos mil? trece, dos mil?  
34.  catorce, que hay muchas niñas no vivieron la violencia  
35.  porque hay niñas que tienen once años, trece años,  
36.  diez? años, nueve? años, todavía no habían nacido  
37. E: (1.0) jm 
38. P: =qué fa  lta 
39. E:     (aclara garganta) 
40. P: (1.1)de respeto  
41. E: (.)(aclara garganta) 
42. P: (0.2)que falta de respeto para las niñas, que falta 
43.  de respeto para el carmen, y qué falta de respeto para  
44.  el departamento de bolívar:, que: el instituto nacional  
45.  de salud diga eso y que lo corrobore una y otra vez y  
46.  sigan equivocándose, tapando el cielo con las manos, 
47.  con la salud no se juega(1.1) porque la salud es lo más  
48.  precioso y lo más,(0.6) lo más? preciado que dios nos  
49.  ha dado(0.9) y más cuando son nuestras hijas 
 
EXTRACT 12. English translation 
1. E: ok° mmm now i ask: to your father:(0.4) do you know  
2.  what mass hysteria is? 
3. P: (0.9) for my understanding a mass hysteria is when: is  
4.  shaped like a disorder(1.3) a disorder like when there  
5.  are excesses: in different situations that occur only  
6.  with youth, 
7. E: (1.2) mhm 
8. P: (.) that's what: here we categorize as mass hysteria, 
9.  also i can tell you that: at first it was:: starting  
10.  to: to re  mark 





12. P: that our daughters eh:: they had evil spirits, they 
13.  played the ouija board, eh:: they did: all they did was 
14.  because they were demonized 
15. E: (0.3) mhm 
16. P: (1.2) and:: really it gives sadness, and yet: it gives  
17.  more sadness: with the: national health institute´s  
18.  report: in this month of decem- ↑eh: of: january, that:  
19.  the girls were like this because of the lack of food,  
20.  because: the wave of violence that we lived here in el  
21.  carmen? 
22. E: (0.3) mhm 
23. P: (0.2) and  because 
24. E:        (clears throat) 
25. P: =because eh: suddenly eh: as parents we do not have: 
26.  a good: economy, but it gives(0.6) it gives pain, it  
27.  gives sadness that: people who are in a suit and  
28.  tie(1.6) that believe they have the world in their 
29.  hands(1.0) they are wrong(1.8) because after god(1.5)  
30.  is that man is, and just as god makes kings, also god 
31.  removes kings(1.3) and what i can say is: that here, in  
32.  el carmen, we have had violence, but from nineteen 
33.  ninety-seven to two thousand? and thirteen, two  
34.  thousand? and fourteen, that there are many girls 
35.  who did not have violence because there are girls who  
36.  are eleven, thirteen, ten years? nine? years, they had  
37.  not been born yet 
38. E: (1.0) hm 
39. P: =what a la  ck 
40. E:        (clears throat) 
41. P: (1.1) of respect 
42. E: (.)(clears throat) 
43. P: (0.2) what a lack of respect with the girls, what a  
44.  lack of respect with el carmen, and what a lack of  
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45.  respect with the department of bolivar:, tha:t the  
46.  national health institute says that and to support it  
47.  again and again and to continue mistaking, covering the  
48.  sky with the hands, with health one does not play(1.1)  
49.  because health is the most precious and most(0.6) the  
50.  most? precious thing god has given us(0.9) especially  
51.  when they are our daughters 
 
This fragment is taken from an interview with a 42 year old man, who is the father of a girl 
affected in El Carmen de Bolívar. It is interesting in terms that the man identified with the 
letter P answered the question formulated by the interviewer and changed the topic to 
present some counter arguments related to the controversy. This constitutes a good 
example of Billig’s (1991) statement about opinion in dialogue: “[people] give typically 
arguments, justifying their own views and criticizing counter-views. In this sense, the 
statement of an opinion often indicates a readiness to argue on a matter of controversy” 
(Billig, 2001: 214). 
 
This time, P argues against the hypothesis woven around the girls´ symptoms, one of which 
is related to the presence of evil spirits after the use of a Ouija board (lines 12, 13), as well 
as other issues like malnutrition, violence or poverty (lines 19, 20, 34-35), that are 
mentioned in the National Health Institute´s official report (line 17).  
 
In P´s effort at counterargument, we can easily identify that P tries to undermine some 
versions about the event in El Carmen de Bolívar. The resource P uses for ironizing 
description includes notions of deceptions and mistakes (Potter, 1996: 112). For instance, 
when he states that he is disappointed in lines 16 and 17, mentioning his feeling of sadness 
as a consequence of the evil spirits´ hypothesis, or in lines 27 and 28, considering that 
“people who are in a suit and tie(1.6)” are wrong. 
 
With regard to the previous lines (27-28), the use of category entitlement is remarkable. P 
is undermining the entitlement of others, in this case, the public servants of the National 





description which attributes to the membership of the category of bureaucrats. According 
to Potter (1996) category entitlement “involve[s] constructions of the person who is making 
the report. That is, they are not focused on the content of what is being reported, but on the 
status of the reporter” (Potter, 1996: 116).  
 
Also, P attempts to destroy the factual version that violence is the cause of this “mass 
hysteria” when he ironizes this description as defective (Potter, 1996: 113). In lines 32 to 
37, P explains that this cannot be the cause of what is happening because many girls were 
not born when the period of violence took place in El Carmen de Bolívar. 
 He meant practically that girls were crazy 
This fragment occurs at minute 24 of the talk and lasts 33 seconds. Up to this point, the 
conversation had been about what the two interviewees understood about “mass hysteria”. 




Audio:  150119_ 008 (24:11 – 24:44 min) 
 




T: Aunt of a girl affected. 
 




EXTRACT 13. Original transcription in Spanish  
1. T: ↑ombe lo que pa  sa en esto es lo siguiente 
2. P:                  mira 
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3. E: =cómo es tu nombre? 
4. T: (0.3)paola202 
5. E: (0.9)tú eres familiar de clau  dia 
6. T:          tía, lo  que 
7. E:               o vecina ah: 
8. T: (0.2)tía, lo que pasa es lo siguiente(0.3) el gobierno  
9.  nunca va a decir de que es la vacuna por qué? porque  
10.  Santos no va a sacar de diez mil, once mil, quince mil  
11.  millones a pagarle a cada familia, no va a sacar(.) y  
12.  el gobierno de Santos va a hacer(.) por ejemplo, el  
13.  ministro de salud dijo que no era la vacuna, quiso  
14.  decir prácticamente que las peladas estaban locas, pero  
15.  porqué dice eso? por base de Santos, si tú dices que es  
16.  la vacuna te echo del trabajo porque eso es así, y  
17.  Santos nunca va a acep  tar 
18. P:                           porque aquí 
19. T: =de que es la vacuna  
 
EXTRACT 13. English translation 
1. T: ↑what ha  ppened with this is the following 
2. P:           look 
3. E: =what is your name? 
4. T: (0.3) paola 
5. E: (0.9) are you clau  dia´s relative 
6. T:                     aunt,  what 
7. E:                            or neighbor:: 
8. T: (0.2)aunt, what happens is the following(0.3)government 
9.  will never say that it is the vaccine, why? because  
10.  Santos is not going to get ten thousand, eleven  







11.  thousand, fifteen thousand millions to pay each family,  
12.  he is not going to get(.) and Santos´ government is  
13.  going to do(.) for instance, the health minister said  
14.  it was not the vaccine, he meant practically that girls  
15.  were crazy, but why does he say that? based on Santos,  
16.  if you say it's the vaccine you´ll be fired from work  
17.  because that is so, and Santos will never  accept 
18. P:                                              because 
19. T: =that it is the vaccine 
 
This fragment is very revealing in terms of interest as a participant´s concern (Potter, 1996: 
142). For instance, we can analyze the way in which T establishes stake when she treats 
a Health Minister´s statement as coming from an individual with an interest. In her version, 
President Santos has threatened the Health Minister with being fired from his job (line 16) 
if he recognizes that the problem is the vaccine. As a consequence, this coercion pushed 
the Minister to say that the “girls were crazy” (line 14-15) because he is afraid and does not 
want to lose his job. 
 
The same can be said about President Santos, who according to T´s version, is avoiding 
paying compensation to the families affected (lines 10-11). According to Potter (1996), 
“stake is one of the central features in the production of factual discourse” (Potter, 1996: 
111). So, in this case, the process is not a kind of fact construction, but the opposite: a 
process of fact destruction when T is attempting to ironize descriptions as illegitimately 
interested (Potter, 1996: 113). 
 
In addition to interest imputation, it is interesting to see that T is constructing her arguments 
and simultaneously criticizing the counter-position. This is what Billing showed in his 
studies: that “people offer views in specific contexts, typically where there is at least the 
possibility of argument” (Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 76). In this case T constructs the argument 
that the problem is the vaccine (line 9), then she criticizes the counter-position arguing that 
President Santos will not and cannot accept her (true) position (line 17). 
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 Okay, the girls are hypochondriacs and we are crazy! 
This extract is taken from the same focus group as Extract 2 and 5 (See Table 2-2) and it 
lasts 1 minute and 6 seconds. The conversation in this mixed group (girls and mothers) 
started 1 hour and 36 minutes before and the interviewer had raised questions about some 
hypotheses which emerged from the community of El Carmen, instead of from “outsiders”. 
Specifically, the “avocado”203 and the “Ouija board” hypotheses were cited. The interviewer 
constructs an argument blaming the “insiders”, but simultaneously, she tries to undermine 





Audio: 160216-001 (1:36:05 - 1:37:11) 
 
Date: February 15th, 2016. 
 
EXTRACT 14. Original transcription in Spanish 
1 E: y entonces a quién? le creemos?(0.7) 
2 M: °claro que yo le creo es a mi hi-(.) bueno por lo menos en  
3  este caso(0.4) a mi hija y a los exámenes que yo le  
4  hago,(2.4) porque yo le creo es a los exámenes que a mi  
5  hija le hacen,(0.5) 
6 V:  bu  eno  yo(0.5) yo digo que yo por(0.3)              por 
7 M:      cómo una niña se le baja la hemoglobina a seis, 
8 V: parte le doy gracias a: a la vacuna,(1.0) porque si  
9  Yolanda204 hubiera tenido estos metales(0.6) eh:: ahí  
10  escondidos(0.8) nunca lo hubiera sabido,(0.4) y a raíz, de  
11  que le pusieron la vacuna,(0.6) fue que me di cuenta que  
                                               
 
203 A mother affected blamed the avocado for the girls’ symptoms. This is a product that is cultivated 
in the region and it is eaten frequently by the locals (Audio 150118_002). 





12  Yolanda era una hipocondriaca,(1.0)con tanta cosa,(0.9) o  
13  sea le doy gracias a la a(h) la(h)va(h)cuna(0.8)    
14 E: Yo  ly205 tú qué piensas de eso que dice tu mami, 
15 V:     porque 
16  (4.6)porque eh o sea, yo nunca la había llevado que  
17  Yolanda se me desmayaba que Yolanda no se qué, que Yolanda  
18  los metales le salieron altos, yo nunca NUNCA en mi vida  
19  había(0.2) desde que le pusieron la vacuna en seguida todo  
20  se le disparó,(0.5) 
21 F: es que:: 
22 V:     hasta un riñón le afectó, 
23 F: =de pronto las niñas no estaban locas o lo que(.) los  
24  locos éramos nosotros porque ya nosotros estábamos en un  
25  punto de locura? 
 
EXTRACT 14. English translation 
1 E: so whom? should we believe in?(0.7) 
2 M: °naturally i believe in my daught-(.) well at least for 
3  this one time(0.4) in my daughter and on the tests  
4  they've done to her,(2.4) because i rely on the tests  
5  they've done to my daughter,(0.5) 
6 V:  we ll i(0.5) i guess that i (0.3) 
7 M:    how does a girl lower her hemoglobin levels down to six, 
8 V: partly i thank the: the vaccine,(1.0) because if Yolanda206 
9  had had these metals(0.6) uh::hidden(0.8) i never  
10  would´ve known,(0.4) and after, the application of the  
11  vaccine,(0.6) i realize Yolanda was a hypochondriac,(1.0)  
                                               
 
205 She meant Yolanda. 
206Pseudonym. She refers to her daughter.Yolanda is identified with letter Y in the list of 
participants. 
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12  there was a lot going on,(0.9) i mean i thank the the(h) 
13  va(h)ccine(0.8) 
14 E: Yo ly207what do you have to say about your mom's story, 
15 V:    because  
16  (4.6) because uh you know i would've never taken her there 
17  because Yolanda was fainting because Yolanda this and  
18  that, because Yolanda got high levels of metals on the  
19  test, i would've never guessed NEVER in my entire  
20  life(0.2) but since she got the vaccine everything was  
21  triggered,(0.5) 
22 F: per  haps:: 
23 V:      even a kidney was injured, 
24 F: =perhaps the girls were not crazy or whatever(.)but we 
25  were the crazy ones because we were close to losing our  
26  minds? 
 
This fragment was selected because it displays defensive rhetoric. The interviewer´s 
question acted as an offence, because she claimed that there were reasons not to believe 
the co-participants account, but others’ (line 1). M (a mother) answered with an appropriate 
second pair part to E’s question and tried to construct a factual version in which the tests 
are quite enough to prove the veracity of her daughter´s claims (line 2-5).  
 
Notice that M used a soft tone of voice when saying the word “°naturally” (line 2). This 
downgrade intonation208 acts as a negotiator because it introduces a reason against 
resisting (Moerman, 1988: 76) and a normatively account that created an identity of a 
mother who trusts her daughter. However, M cut the word “daughter” and clarified that she 
will do it, “this one time” (line 2-3). That hesitation, a long gap (line 4) and the clarification 
that follows (line 4 and 5) are remarkable in terms that she had stated previously that, at 
                                               
 
207 She meant Yolanda. 
208 According to Moerman (1988), the concepts of UPGRADE and DOWNGRADE are extremely 
useful for the analysis of interactive patterns. Some forms are: negotiators or "sweetenings", threats, 
an insisting or diminishing of an order, a reason for complying and a reason against resisting 





the beginning of this event, she had distrusted her daughter, but later she came to the 
conclusion that her symptoms were true (audio 160216-001 at 1:04:54).  
 
The factuality was enforced by the use of one of the most powerful rhetorical devices: 
standards. In this case, the hemoglobin abnormal values were stated with upward 
intonation at the end of the number six (line 7), which was displayed as a maximization 
device. The procedure of maximization occurs when a description can manipulate quantity 
to make something seem extreme, or to build something as good or bad (Potter, 1996b: 
188).  
 
This statement was produced in overlap with V, who tried to take the floor, using some 
pauses (line 6). During this overlap, both participants (M and V) used sharp upward 
intonation (line 6 and 7) which is a conversational phenomenon that functions as negotiator 
(Moerman, 1988: 76). Finally, V waited until M finished her utterance, maintaining the turn 
taking (Sacks, et al., 1978: 696), after which, she introduced an irony.  
 
According to Potter (1996), standard meaning of irony “is to use words in the opposite way 
to their literal meaning”; however, we will follow his notion of ironizing discourse, that is 
understood “as talk or writing which undermines the literal descriptiveness of versions” 
(Potter, 1996a: 107). When studying ironizing discourse, it is unveiled the participants´ 
action of undermining talk as distorted or erroneous (Potter, 1996a: 107).  
 
In this case, V is undermining the counter-argument that the girls are hypochondriac and 
that they had metals in their blood before getting the HPV vaccine (lines 8-13). The use of 
the conditional “if” (line 8) leads us to conclude that there were no metals hidden in 
Yolanda´s blood and the laughs at the end of the ironizing discourse enhances the 
implausibility of those statements (lines 12 and 13). 
 
After that, V presents her alternative account according to which, the vaccine was the 
causal agent that triggered the girl´s symptoms (lines 16-21), including Yolanda´s high 
levels of metals in blood samples (line 18). Using Potter´s words, in this talk, V ironized a 
particular object (lines 8-13) and then, reified another (lines 16-21) (Potter, 1996a: 107). 
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But, these turns of ironizing and reifying, were not produced together, because the 
interviewer (E) took the floor (line 14). 
 
Actually, V produced a brief overlap with (E), to offer the proper reifying component (line 
16), but, she followed the rule of two-party conversations according to which “if one party 
asks a question, when the question is completed, the other party properly speaks, and 
properly offers an answer to the question” (Sacks, 1974: 230). The question had been 
addressed to Yolanda (Y), inviting her to produce an explanation of her mother´s discourse. 
Why this now? Why did the interviewer address her question to V´s daughter instead of her 
mother, who was the animator of this account? 
 
This is interesting in two ways: In the first place, Y is a co-participant entitled to unveil the 
irony, because she is another witness of this event. She could agree with V (her mother), 
but it would be considered a dispreferred action because of the risk of self-deprecation. By 
agreeing with her mother, she would accept to be “a hypochondriac” (line 11). On the 
contrary, it would be expected that Y collaborate in the construction of consensus with her 
mother in this familiar setting (Potter, 1996a: 116). As a consequence, she can produce the 
missing reifying component, but such a requirement is a dispreferred action because she 
would have to disagree with her mother´s prior utterance. Y´s silence (lines 14-16) could 
be read as a tacit disagreement. 
 
Secondly, the interviewer´s expectation that the action (ironizing-reifying) be completed is 
unveiled. The ironizing component makes the pattern of events implausible: “after, the 
application of the vaccine,(0.6) i realize Yolanda was a hypochondriac,(1.0)” (lines 10 and 
11), but, the reifying component, which offers the pattern that V recognizes as the ‘real’  
case: “since she got the vaccine everything was triggered,(0.5)” (line 20-21), was absent at 
that moment in this talk (line 14) (Potter, 1996a: 107). After a gap of 4.6 seconds and taking 
into account that the appropriate answer was not produced, V proceeds to answer (line 16). 
V organized her talk to present her version as it was actually the case. It is precisely in this 
second part, when V is reifying discourse.   
 
In this part, the use of Extreme Case Formulations (ECF) is remarkable. For instance, the 





arrows and capital letters in the transcription. One of the circumstances in which an ECF 
can be used is to make a defense against possible challenges to the complaint or 
accusation a speaker is making (Hutchby & Wooffitt, 1998: 210). In this case, V is accusing 
the HPV vaccine of having caused the girls symptoms, so, the ECF allowed her to construct 
a defense against the possible counter-argument that the symptoms appeared before the 
girls were vaccinated. The claim of a kidney having been injured (line 23) contributed to this 
construction of factuality and is used as evidence that could be easily confirmed in a 
medical record, that there was no “preexistent illness”. 
 
After an unsuccessful attempt to take the floor, because V interrupted with the complaint 
about the kidney; the father of a girl affected (F) used a different resource for ironizing 
descriptions. F began by lessening the differences between his own position and the 
presumed contrary position with a preface that introduced a partial disagreement with the 
counterargument (those who claimed that it was a mass hysteria or a psychogenic illness). 
The weak disagreement was organized with an initial agreement token: “perhaps” (lines 22 
and 24), that was conjoined with the disagreement component: the contrast conjunction 
“but” (line 24) (Pomerantz, 1984: 74-75).  
 
This rhetorical organization is interesting in terms of its epistemological orientation, because 
ironizing discourse constrains us to treat the opposite description or evaluation (that the 
girls are crazy) as literal, and thus that the referential talk will be treated as factual (Potter, 
1996a: 112). But, after that, he undermined the adequacy of such a description by 
contrasting, in a non-literal way, girls´ and parents´ state of mind (lines 25-26). According 
to Edwards (2000):  
 
“This nonliteral notion is not an analytic judgment about the factual accuracy or 
sincerity of what people say. Rather, it is a demonstrable participants’ orientation to 
a description as, for example, not accountably accurate, not serious, ironic, 
exaggerated, joking, teasing, or as a metaphoric ‘it is as if it were so’ kind of 
proposal”(Edwards, 2000: 348) 
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Then, the notion “we were the crazy ones” is taken to be non-literal, and it shows F´s 
orientation to the proposal that the girls are crazy, as to be not serious. His statement “we 
were close to losing our minds?” is a metaphor of the kind ‘it is as if we were crazy´. 
 
Ironizing discourse of a second component (lines 24-26), also serves to undermine the 
literal descriptiveness of the first component (line 24) (Potter, 1996a: 107), which in this 
case means to undermine the competing version (the girls are crazy)  treated as factual in 
the first place. The Table 2-6 summarizes the previous analysis: 
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Notice that the analysis is not focused on cognitive psychology, so the narrative is not aimed 
at the nature of the events, nor the people´s perception of events, nor their interests or 
states of mind. The focus is on discursive actions: ironizing, constructing factuality, 
disagreeing, undermining arguments, etc… thus, what is considered to be at stake here are 
events and understandings as participants´ concerns and how they deal with that in 





2.4.2 Good-vaccine side: we are conducting research 
As we saw in section 2-2 “defending a vaccine”, the good-vaccine side, changed its 
discourse from a “nothing to do with the vaccine” to the “this is a typical case” of a post-
vaccination event. In that process, the responses to the bad-vaccine side were based on 
scientific evidence: first, appealing to the vaccine´s safety, and then appealing to 
documented cases of post-vaccination events. In the absence of a diagnosis, the 
governmental representative’s basic argument was that they were still conducting research. 
 We have to finish the tests 
On August 25th, 2014, the Vice-Minister of Health was interviewed about the critical 
situation in El Carmen de Bolívar. The journalist asked him about the possible causal agent 
of this event and about some demands made to the Colombian state submitted by 
attorneys. He made a call for calm and claimed that the attorneys do not have any evidence 




Audio: 20140825_V_ViceFernadoRuizSeguridaVPH.wmv (4:24 - 4:43 min) 
 








EXTRACT 15 Original transcription in Spanish 
1. J: cuál es el porcentaje:: digamos(0.3) de: probabilidad de  
2.  que sí pueda ser la vacuna? <usted dice que no se puede  
3.  descartar del to::do> aún,(0.4) hay   algún porcentaje? 
4. V:         en↑ este  
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5.  momen:to(0.2) yo te digo no(.) <porque tenemos que  
6.  terminar las prue:bas:>(1.2) pero(.) según los  
7.  resultados(0.3) de la evidencia internacional(.) la  
8.  probabilidad es cero(0.3) la vacuna NO tiene(0.2)  
9.  realmente(0.2) no se le ha evidenciado ningú:n 
10.  problema(0.3) de efectividad 
 
EXTRACT 15. English translation 
1. J: what is the percentage:: o:f probability, that we could  
2.  say(0.3) that it was the vaccine? <you say that it  
3.  cannot be comple::tely discarded> yet,(0.4) is there   
4.  any percentage? 
5. V: at ↑this mo:ment(0.2) i cannot tell you(.) <because we  
6.  have to finish the te:sts:>(1.2) but(.) according to  
7.  the results(0.3) of the international evidence(.) the  
8.  probability is zero(0.3) the vaccine does NOT have(0.2)  
9.  it has not really(0.2) shown a:ny problem(0.3) of  
10.  effectiveness 
 
In this case, the journalist rhetorically constructs a question that invites her interlocutor to 
state the vaccine´s responsibility for the event. She invites the Vice-Minister to use 
percentages which are the most powerful forms for the production of institutional facts 
(Potter, 1996b: 86). Notice the fast talk indicating the shift to reported speech. The 
introduction of this statement about a past claim (what the Vice-Minister had said) serves 
the purpose of justifying the question.  
 
The answer was produced as a disagreement with the introduction of delayers followed by 
a denial:  “at ↑this mo:ment(0.2) i cannot tell you(.)” (line 5). This is performed with the 







The appropriate justification for the refusal was stated: “<because we have to finish the 
te:sts:>” (line 5-6), which is one of the arguments produced on the good-vaccine side: a 
temporary inability to make statements, but a clear denial of the relationship between the 
vaccine and the event. 
 
Finally, an acceptance of the invitation to produce a concrete judgement of the responsibility 
of the vaccine was produced as a dispreferred next action, because V had to state a 
percentage despite having claimed that there was not statistics available: “at ↑this 
mo:ment(0.2) i cannot tell you(.)” (line 5). The acceptance began with the contrast 
conjunction “but” (line 6), which is used to construct disagreement (Pomerantz, 1984: 72), 
when giving the percentage required: “zero(0.3)” (line 8).  
 
The percentage was said with emphasis, offering it as an accurate description. The use of 
this ‘quantitative extreme case formulation´ is particularly interesting, as it ‘denies’ the 
caution just displayed. The percentage “zero” is specific to the current business, but 
problematic as a literary description following “insufficient knowledge claims” (Beach & 
Metzger, 1997, cited by Edwards, 2000: 351). It impedes the attribution of cause to the 
vaccine, despite of having just said that: “we have to finish the te:sts:>(1.2)” (lines 5-6). 
 
The Vice-Minister´s source of information is “the international evidence(.)” (lines 6-7), which 
acts as the cognitive authority that makes this claim seem more plausible. However, his 
conclusion is incoherent in the sense that it points out the vaccine’s “effectiveness” (line 
10), instead of its possible secondary effects. 
 
Vice-Minister´s claim that “the vaccine does NOT have(0.2)” probability to cause this event 
(line 8),was reformulated by introducing a (mild) softener of his extreme ‘zero’ rhetoric. He 
used a cautionary distinction that smoothed the ECF by saying: “it has not really(0.2) shown 
a:ny problem(0.3)” (line 9).  
 
This is one of those cases in which physicians face uncertainty. Also, medical experts 
usually have to deal with patient advocacy, pressure from commercial interests, complex 
debates surrounding the definition of a new disease, etc. As a consequence, they are 
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cautious when taking a position on the ‘reality’ of a disease with which people could 
disagree (Collins & Pinch, 2005: 131).  
 A miracle machine 
This fragment is taken from the first press conference, in which the Head of the Unit of 
Toxicology at San Jose Children's Hospital, Dr. Camilo Uribe, explains the research 
conducted in El Carmen de Bolivar. It starts at minute 1 of the talk; previously he had 
mentioned the two confirmed cases of lead poisoning and went on to describe his fieldwork 




Audio: Research results. San José Children's Hospital209(1:49 - 2:07 min) 
 




U: Camilo Uribe, Head of the Unit of Toxicology at San Jose Children's Hospital 
 
Press conference (journalist, scientific representatives, government representatives) 
 
EXTRACT 16 Original transcription in Spanish 
1. U: esto es ↑todo un proce:so de investigación(.) esto no  
2.  es:(0.3) de llegar a carmen de bolívar y que exista una  
3.  máquina milagro:sa(.) que era lo que estaba esperando la  
4.  comunidad,(0.5) de que: en cuestión de segundos, con una  
5.  máquina milagrosa pudiésemos decir el diagnóstico(0.5)  
6.  de cada una de las niñas(.) esto(.) NO es posible 









EXTRACT 16. English translation 
1. U: this is a ↑whole pro:cess of investigation(.) this is  
2.  no:t(0.3)  to arrive at carmen de bolivar and that  
3.  there is a mi:racle machine(.) which was what the  
4.  community was expecting,(0.5) in a matter of seconds,  
5.  with a miracle machine we could give the diagnosis(0.5)  
6.  of each girl(.) this is NOT possible 
 
In this fragment, the physician complains about the community´s demands for a diagnosis. 
Once again, the argument of the good-vaccine side is that more research is needed, before 
coming to a definitive conclusion. The use of the word “pro:cess” emphasizes the time-
limited character of the state of affairs (line 1). The upward intonation in the word “↑whole” 
has the effect of maximizing that amount of time in question (Pomerantz, 1986: 221).  
 
The following lines of this fragment are particularly interesting because the participant 
ironizes peoples’ demands/desires by comparing them to something impossible: the 
“mi:racle machine” (line 3). One can see the process of undermining at work when U´s 
account about ‘expected miracles’ pursues a form of ridicule. In so doing, he deflates his 
own hyperbolic rhetoric about techno-scientific miracles (Hackett, Amsterdamska, Lynch, 
& Wajcman, 2008: 6). 
 
This analogy allows U to contrast the inadequacy of ´lay’ thinking with scientific knowledge. 
It is not up to the listener to affiliate to one of both, because such a description is normative. 
U´s claims are implicative about what should be done, thus, the listener finds it easy to 
position him/herself, avoiding siding with people ‘stupid’ enough to believe in miracles 
(Edwards, 1997: 254-256). 
 
By the use of this analogy, the participant engages in the construction of an extreme 
utterance, in order to emphasize “time” as the issue of concern. The machine is qualified 
as miraculous because it takes “a matter of seconds” to come to a diagnosis (lines 4-5). In 
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such a way, the participant invites us to see the production of a diagnosis as something 
that depends on time, and leads us to criticize the community of El Carmen because it 
seems unreasonable that they are “expecting” (line 4) something that is “NOT possible” 
(line 6).  
 
This analogy also serves to illustrate in an abstract way a problem of effectiveness claimed 
by the participant. The participant constructs the situation as a matter of effectiveness when 
he emphasizes the word “each” (line 6), by referring to the quantity of girls who would have 
to be diagnosed. This formulation maximizes the time restrictions when presenting the 
unacceptable amount of time to spend doing an individual diagnosis, which makes the 
situation a “legitimate complainable” (Pomerantz, 1986: 221, 227). 
 All knowledge is contingent 
This is a further excerpt from Minister Gaviria’s account of the event in El Carmen de Bolivar 
presented to the Colombian Congress. This fragment precedes Extract 8, in which the 
Minister came to the conclusion that the event was a MPR. This fragment starts at minute 




Audio: MinSalud explains the situation in El Carmen210(34:22 - 34:423 min) 
 




M: Minister of Health, Alejandro Gaviria 
 
S: Senators of the Republic of Colombia 
 








EXTRACT 17 Original transcription in Spanish 
1. M: uno tiene(.) que también en estos temas(.) atenerse  
2.  a la evidencia que está sobre la mesa(.) y por eso  
3.  quiero que aquí reposen los artículos(.) para que  
4.  losᵒ(0.3) consulten todos los que los quieran  
5.  consultar,(0.7) que esta es(0.3) la  
6.  HI(.)PÓ(.)TESIS(0.3) más razonable que  
7.  te(.)ne(.)mos hoy en día(.) teniendo en cuenta que  
8.  to:do el conocimiento es contingente y podrán  
9.  surgir otras hipótesis 
 
EXTRACT 17. English translation 
1. M: one must(.) also in these subjects(.) stick to the  
2.  evidence that is on the table(.) and this is why i want  
3.  the articles here to be consulted(.) by all  
4.  thoseᵒ(0.3) who want to consult them,(0.7) that this 
5.  is(0.3) the most reasonable HY(.)PO(.)THESIS we  
6.  ha(.)ve today(.) taking into account that a:ll  
7.  knowledge is contingent and other hypotheses may arise 
 
In this fragment the participant is dealing with skepticism with regard to the MPR diagnosis. 
The action performed by the Minister of Health is to suggest a course of action for the 
members of the Congress: “one must(.)stick to the evidence” (lines 1-2), which implies the 
acceptance of uncertainty, in the routine work, in the day-to-day life of medicine (Collins & 
Pinch, 2005: 63) and to take decisions based on the best information available, that in this 
case means, to accept the evidence that supports the MPR hypothesis, which has been 
prepared by himself and other public servants at the Ministry of Health.  
 
As in Extract 7, the Minister mentioned some scientific papers on Mass Psychogenic 
Response that were “on the table”. As I have already argued, this has strong rhetorical 
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effects, because it calls attention to materiality (paper, table), which helps to construct 
facticity, as they are understood to be easily corroborated by witnesses. 
 
But, what seems the most interesting thing in this fragment is that the Minister has to deal 
with the epistemic stance of the MPR diagnosis, and in this attempt, he makes a dual job: 
he constructs MPR as valid, by claiming that it is “the most reasonable HY(.)PO(.)THESIS”, 
and deconstructs it as temporally contingent, claiming that it is the best “we ha(.)ve 
today(.)”(line 5-6), but, other hypotheses “may arise” (line 7). 
 
This occurs because the Minister is constructing his description as both offensive and 
defensive (Potter, 1996a: 107). The offensive rhetoric is used with the “reasonable 
hypothesis” argument, which intends to undermine alternative hypotheses as less rational. 
The defensive rhetoric is used with the “contingent knowledge” argument (line 7), which 
intends to resist the counterclaim that, so far, there have been many hypotheses that have 
been falsified and the MPR hypothesis may not be the exception. 
 
On this point, the Minister inoculates the possible counterclaim that this is one among many 
other hypotheses that may arise. According to Potter (1996), that encourages us not to treat 
his claim as a product of subjective expectation, but a product of the facts themselves 
(Potter, 1996b: 300). The open recognition of the “provisional” character of the MPR 
diagnosis makes it clear that this version is fashioned to head off such an undermining. 
2.4.3 Conclusion 
Both sides used defensive and offensive rhetoric. The bad-vaccine side makes complaints 
about the arguments sketched by the good-vaccine side, with regard to the event in El 
Carmen, considering that they evidence a “lack of respect”. They translated the different 
explanations as varieties of insult, particularly calling attention to the stigmatization of the 
girls as “crazy” or “hypochondriac”; or of the whole community as poor and with a history of 
violence. Ironizing discourse and interest imputation were some of the discourse devices 
used by participants in the fragments selected.  
The good-vaccine side deals with the opposition by claiming that research is in progress. 





at the end through an understanding of MPR as a post-vaccination event. The fragments 
show the pressures under which the experts have to defend their position, pressures 
including the media, the patients´ disagreement with the diagnosis, and their own 
uncertainty bred of ‘experts’ caution’. The use of statistics to establish a regime of truth, the 
use of analogy to make complaints, and the construction/deconstruction of the MPR 
hypothesis, were some of the discursive devices displayed in the extracts under analysis. 
 
Two conclusions arise from the whole chapter: 
 
 Mass Psychogenic Response is the only hypothesis that survives on the good-
vaccine side, but it is a contested hypothesis: Alternative hypotheses were 
discarded rapidly by the good-vaccine side, using the process of testing. The MPR 
hypothesis is the last survivor within all the hypotheses tested. It becomes “the most 
reasonable” hypothesis as a by-product of the alternatives having been discarded211.  
Scientific evidence (papers) were used to support that conclusion. Despite that, the 
MPR diagnosis had to be constructed actively and specific understandings of MPR 
(and its rejections) were built. For instance, Minister Gaviria worked on the epistemic 
stance of this diagnosis, constructing it as a medical category, and deconstructing it as 
a non-fixed, temporal and contingent diagnosis. 
 
 The pervasiveness of the HPV vaccine in the accounts of both sides:  
The HPV vaccine is a guilty non-human actor in the accounts of both sides, but this 
agent is made responsible in different ways in each side. While for the bad-vaccine 
side, it has caused Adverse Vaccine Reactions (AVR); for the good-vaccine side, it has 
caused a Mass Psychogenic Response (MPR). The MPR is catalogued as a post-
vaccination event (See Extract 7) that is not related to the vaccine components, but to 
the social response to vaccination. But, the vaccine´s agency does not rest only in a 
limited ‘causal agency’. According to Sayes (2014) “[n]onhumans that enter into the 
                                               
 
211  This case is similar to the procedure described by Arthur Conan’s character named Sherlock 
Holmes in his maxim: “when you have eliminated the impossible, whatever remains, however 
improbable, must be the truth” (Conan Doyle, 1891: 315). 
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human collective are endowed with a certain set of competencies by the network that 
they have lined up behind them” (Sayes, 2014: 138).  
 
In that sense, I have identified different accounts of what these nonhumans ‘do’: they 
do a job, affect the immune system, awake diseases, lose powers, fuck the girls. These 
extracts show that the HPV vaccine acted, and in doing so, added something clearly 
sociologically relevant to the understanding of the event that occurred in El Carmen, in 
2014. 
 
Following Sayes (2014), nonhumans also “demand a certain set of competencies by 
the actors they line up, in turn” (Sayes, 2014: 138). In our case, as soon as the 
controversy began, it demanded new modes of action from other actors, as the 
variability of the meaning of the event and the multiplicity of explanations offered by 
participants have shown, in which neither the good/bad-vaccine sides, nor the accounts 
of alternative hypotheses (non-vaccine related), like the Ouija board hypothesis, can 
dissociate from the vaccine. This is particularly true for the latter in the sense that it 
emerged as a guilty non-human actor at the community level, but it was rapidly 
discounted as mere superstition, as one among other hypotheses that obscured the 
‘real cause”, that is, the vaccine, as it proved to be the last survivor. 
 
This means that, at the same time, the HPV vaccine is changed by its circulation within 
the ‘controversy-collective’ and the collective is changed through the vaccine’s 
circulation. The assemblage of this non-human actor at the interface of scientific 
classifications (AVR/MPR) and common sense, as well as expert and lay 
understandings, have changed over time and vary across space. This leads us to 
conclude that the vaccine´s pervasiveness does not consist in it just being mentioned 
in all the different accounts of the event in El Carmen, but rather because the vaccine 
is the condition for the possibility of this public debate, and more than that, it is the 
condition of possibility of a certain human society.  
 




3. Chapter III: The co-production of the HPV 
vaccine and the social order 
The aim of this chapter is to illustrate the co-production of the HPV vaccine and social order 
in Colombia, based on the STS perspective, according to which, scientific knowledge and 
technology “participate in the social world, being shaped by it, and simultaneously shaping 
it” (Law, 2004: 12).  I will put the focus on the HPV vaccine itself, as an object that does not 
merely reflect the social (Latour, 1992: 226), but as one that will make visible the co-
production of gender, technology and disease (Maldonado, 2015: 23).   
 
For accomplishing such a purpose, I will analyze discursive practices about the event in El 
Carmen de Bolívar (2014), because discourses are seen as sites of co-production 
whenever they are designed to order the world in one way rather than another (Horton-
Salway, 2001: 147), but simultaneously they are a product of such a world(s). 
 
For the purpose of answering the next research question: How are social order and HPV 
vaccine co-produced in the controversy centered on the “adverse vaccine reaction/mass 
hysteria” event in El Carmen de Bolívar (Colombia), 2014?; this chapter deploys the 
controversy as a “kind of natural laboratory” for studying co-production (Giere, 1988 quoted 
in Jasanoff, 2012: 439). 
 
The participants´ accounts about “the event” are taken to analyze how reality is built in-and-
as discursive practices, where sometimes “one set of ideas gains supremacy over 
competing, possibly better established ones, or fails to do so”(Jasanoff, 2004b: 5). 
 
Also, the variety of arguments and counter-arguments made in the frame of this controversy 
can reveal the heterogeneous assemblage of the cognitive, the material, the social and the 
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normative in the participants´ accounts, and those different practices tend to produce not 
only different perspectives, but also different realities (Mol, 2002: 67; Law, 2004: 13). 
 
The analyst will not see the cognitive, the material, the social and the normative, as pre-
existing entities, but as participant´s concerns, focusing on how they are combined in 
discourse to make the participants´ claims more robust. 
3.1 Witchcraft, madness and hysteria in the Colombian 
Caribbean 
At the beginning of the controversy, the rumour that the girls had played the ´Ouija board´ 
was spread by the same girls at the Holy Spirit School and it was thought by the community 
of El Carmen that the symptoms that the girls experienced fit with a devil possession. Later 
on, a hypothesis of hysteria emerged, based on the ´theatricality´ of their symptoms, 
corroborated by the official claims of “suggestion” that were taken by the parents as an 
insult, as if the governmental representatives were saying that the girls were malingerers.  
At the hospital, a massive number of cases were treated and some of the girls claimed to 
have been told by the health staff that they were ´lacking a husband´ or were “wild”. Even 
more, as we will see, the word “madwoman”212 was frequently used by the participants 
themselves. 
 
This led me to the study of the ´alliance´ between madness and the feminine, finding that 
in the Middle Age madness generally was attached to witchcraft. During the Inquisition 
times, women who had no men to control them were seen as a threat to the Christian order, 
thus, they were identified as ´witches´ and persecuted. The ideal candidate for the ´witch 
hunt´ was seen as a superstitious woman, faithless, easily seduced and unable to keep 
secrets (Cruz García, 2009: 32). 
 
                                               
 
212 Original in Spanish: ´loca´. 
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Foucault (1964/2006) addresses the constitution of madness as a mental illness, illustrating 
in his archeology of madness, the trajectory of this concept since the Renaissance, passing 
through the ´classic period´, and ending in the nineteen century in which the unreason was 
reduced to a strictly moral perception of madness. It will become the core of the positive 
sciences like psychology and psychiatry (Foucault, 2006: 527).  
 
According to Blackman & Walkerdine (2001), since the nineteenth century, difference was 
understood in biological and evolutionary terms. Women, as with colonial peoples and the 
working classes, were seen to be less endowed with natural rationality (Blackman & 
Walkerdine, 2001: 138). Rationality was demarcated along gendered divisions in which 
irrationality and over-suggestibility were produced as peculiar feminine properties. Thus, 
women were firmly positioned on the side of the emotions - the plane of irrationality – and 
they were seen as experiencing forms of madness or psychopathology that were the result 
of their oversensitive feminine constitutions (Blackman & Walkerdine, 2001: 139).  
 
This reductionist view in nineteenth century medical depictions of the feminine relegates 
women to the irrational and, as a consequence, powerlessness. By contrast, the 
madwoman in the unconscious rupture with an oppressive patriarchy has being widely 
studied by feminist scholarship, particularly during the twentieth century, with a growing 
interest in the representation of madness in most of the social sciences and humanities 
(Cruz García, 2009: 3). More recently, cultural studies approached hysteria differently, not 
as the disease of women in patriarchal culture, but as the ́ other´ that breaks the boundaries 
of identity, analyzing the feminine as a place of alterity (Cruz García, 2009: 40, 49). 
 
Although I am aware of this theoretical approach and other literature produced by authors 
like Michel Foucault, Sigmund Freud, Hélene Cixous, among others; I do not intend to use 
any particular theoretical postulate to interpret or to read the local case of ´mass hysteria´. 
Instead, through the examination of the accounts of the event in the voices of its 
participants, I will try to illustrate the construction of madness, hysteria and gender, in 
discourse in interaction.  
 
Particular interest is put on the construction of women´s identities, without disregarding the 
“action-oriented” nature of discourse. In such way, the focus remains on what people do 
with what they say and the rhetorical construction of these accounts, to show the way in 
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which participants are positioned and their deployment of counter-arguments against other 
possible alternative accounts (Billig, 2001: 214).  
 
In the next fragment, the absence of a husband was attributed as the cause of the girls´ 
symptoms, as it was in the Middle Ages with matrons, widows or maids, who were 
condemned as witches; or, in the nineteen century with ´idle women´ of the upper classes 
that were treated with a prescription of marriage, as it is was conceived, according to 
Philippe Pinel, the cure for hysterical women (Cruz García, 2009: 32, 36): 
3.1.1 The girls are missing a husband 
This fragment is taken from a mixed focus group (See Table 3-7). Previously, N, a 43 year 
old mother stated that at the beginning of the event, some people had said that the girls 
were crazy and wild. Then, M, a 14 year old student took the floor. 
 
Extract 1 
Audio: 160215-002 (27: 06 – 28:24 min) 
Date: February 16th, 2015 
Tabla 3-7: Participants’ Focus Group 2 
 
Name Connection with the event Age 
N Mother 43  
Y Girl 16  
P Girl 12  
M Girl 14  
O Mother 35  
D Girl 16  






EXTRACT 1. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. M: yo,(.) cuando estaba en el hospital(.) estaba ahí  
2.  internada en el hospital,(.) dijo °una enfermera°(0.3)  
3.  palabra- palabras textuales(0.2) °estas chicas están es  
4. faltas de: ma:ri:do° 
5. N: =y yo si me imagino quién es la enferme:ra(2.0) 
6. Y: yo digo algo,(.) la verdad ninguna de nosotras vamos a  
7.  querer estar en un hospital,(.) que nos estén puyando y  
8.  que nos estén maltratando,(0.4) a ↑mí me pasó un caso  
9.  que yo fui,(0.5) a una psiquiatra(.) y ella  
10.  ↓prácticamente me trató de loca,(0.5) y yo me puse a  
11.  llorar,(.) y ninguna de nosotras vamos a querer que nos  
12.  estén tratando de locas,(0.3) o si ellas se desmayan,  
13.  yo no voy a fingir desmayarme(.) porque yo nada voy a  
14.  ganar,(.) lo que voy a lograr es que me den un  
15.  puyazo(.) y que me traten de loca y me estén  
16.  maltratando 
17. M: =˂o sea,˃ se burlan  de:: ˂o sea,˃ se burlan de  
18.  nosotras porque yo he visto(1.2) muje:res,(0.4)  
19.  ho:mbres(0.6) hasta ↑niños(.) jó:venes,(0.5) que no  
20.  pueden ver una niña que le esté dando la crisis,(0,6)  
21.  porque, °AY mira, AY mira, la actri:z está en  
22.  acción,(0.7) AY mira cómo se desmaya,(.) AY que  
23.  pe::na,(.) que pe::na si yo llego a salir con ella,(.)  
24.  AY que bocho:rno,(.) AY que no se qué,° ˂entonces˃ se  
25.  empiezan a burlar,(.) por qué? 
26. E: (0.5)y dicen que están(.) fingiendo,(.) que son  
27.  ↑actr ices 
28. M:          actrices,(.) que son mode:los,(.) que no se  
29.  qué(.) sí,(.) imaginate,(.) si uno quisiera ser  
30.  modelo,(.) actriz(.) yo me estuviera metiendo en una  
31.  academia  
32. D: (0.6)↑u::::(h)(h).h.h heheh .h.h hace ra:(h)to(h)(h) 
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EXTRACT 1. English translation 
1. M: i,(.) when i was at the hospital(.) i was a hospital  
2.  impatient,(.) °a nurse° said(0.3) i use her exact word-  
3. words(0.2) °these girls are lacking a: hu:s:band° 
4. N: =and i can guess who that nur:se is (2.0) 
5. Y: i say something,(.) the truth is that none of us would  
6.  want to be at the hospital,(.) receiving shots and  
7.  being mistreated,(0.4) it once happened to ↑my that i   
8.    went,(0.5) to the psychiatrist(.) and she ↓practically  
9.   treat me as a madwoman,(0.5) and i started to cry,(.)  
10.  and none of us would like to be treated as a 
11.  madwoman,(0.3) or if they faint, i am not going to  
12.  simulate fainting(.) because i will gain nothing with  
13.  that,(.) what i´ll get is a shot(.) and that they treat  
14.  me as a madwoman to be mistreated 
15. M: =˂i mean,˃ they make fun of:: ˂i mean,˃ they make fun  
16.  of us because i have seen(1.2) wo:men,(0.4) me:n (0.6)  
17.  even ↑children(.) yo:ung people,(0.5) who cannot see a  
18.  girl with the crisis,(0,6) because, °HEY look, HEY  
19.  look, the actre:ss in action,(0.7) HEY look how she  
20.  faints,(.) HEY what a sha::me,(.) what a sha::me if i  
21.  am dating her,(.) HEY how embarra:sing,(.) HEY  
22.  whatever,° ˂so˃ they start the mocking,(.) why? 
23. E: (0.5)and they say that they are(.) pretending,(.) that  
24.  they are ↑actr esses 
25. M                 :actresses,(.) that they are mode:ls,(.) 
26.  whatever(.) yea,(.) you can imagine,(.) if one wanted  
27.  to be model,(.) actress(.) i would be submitting in an  
28.  academy 
29. D: (0.6)↑u::::(h)(h).h.h heheh .h.h long time  




In this fragment the three girls (M; Y; D) cooperate to construct the experience of being 
treated as a “madwoman”. In their accounts, the experience is described as something 
negative, including being accused of “lacking a: hu:s:band°” (line 3),  and to have suffered 
mockery: “they start the mocking,(.)” (line 22). 
 
The discursive action of the participants is to undermine the counterclaim that they are 
malingerers (“actresses,(.) that they are mode:ls,(.)”) (lines 24-25). It is well accomplished 
as they provide two arguments to justify their claim that they are not simulating their 
symptoms. One is that there is no credible motive, given the negative consequences that it 
would bring to them. The second is that there are more positive or satisfying activities that 
they could pursue. 
 
M begins by complaining about the nurse´s accusation that the girls were lacking a husband 
(lines 2-3). She uses a low tone of voice appropriate for an animator rather than a principal 
(Goffman, 2008: 17). The veracity of her version is constructed by claiming that she is 
reproducing exactly the same words as the nurse, which means that she is not 
exaggerating, but presenting the situation as it ´really´ happened. The report of the 
environment where things happened (the hospital) makes her version more credible, 
presenting herself as a witness of the event, and as a consequence, as someone entitled 
to speak (lines 1-2). 
 
N cooperates in constructing the facticity of M´s account, by saying: “=and i can guess who 
that nur:se is (2.0)” (line 4). This is interesting because at the same time, she is constructing 
common knowledge, and on that basis, creating an identity for the nurse who is being 
blamed. It is hinted that this nurse’s bad attitude towards patients occurs constantly, which 
means that it is not an exceptional case. This serves to corroborate M´s version, because 
N is another mother who has witnessed the same behavioral pattern coming from that 
nurse. However, N does not say the nurse´s name. This is sensitive because it would act 
as a direct accusation. The silence that follows indicates the close of the case (line 4). 
 
The long gap (2 sec) gives the opportunity for another girl to take the floor. Y, a 16 year-old 
student announces a topic change (line 5) and introduces a truth statement, followed by an 
extreme case formulation (“none of us”), in order to construct a defense against the 
accusation of being malingerers. She introduces defensive rhetoric by presenting her 
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argument as a logical conclusion with which anyone would agree: nobody would like to be 
treated as mad, or to suffer the negative effects of being a madwoman (lines 5-7). 
 
The facticity of her version is also corroborated by mentioning a specific situation with her 
psychiatrist in the consulting room. She is said to have witnessed the girls´ mistreatment, 
thus corroborating M´s complaint.  
 
It is noticeable that she uses a softener (“↓practically”) before introducing the word 
“madwoman,(0.5)” (lines 8-9). This is important because, she constructs a reliable account 
about the interaction with the psychiatrist, where there is a minimum level of respect 
(physician-patient relationship); but at the same time, she creates a gap between what is 
said and what is not said, but just assumed.  
 
She corroborates the account of mistreatment with a description of what happened next: “i 
started to cry,(.)” (line 9). This micro story works to make the listener align with the affected 
girls, who construct themselves as victims of the health staff.  As being treated as a 
madwoman is produced as something undesirable; then, the listener will agree that it is 
something that the girls do not want intentionally to provoke: “none of us would like to be 
treated as a madwoman,” (lines 10-11).   
 
Immediately, Y uses defensive rhetoric in order to anticipate the discounting of her version 
as interested (lines 12-13).  She both specifies and rejects her supposed motive by saying: 
“i will gain nothing with that,(.)” (lines 12-13). The counterclaim that the girls are malingerers 
is undermined because of a clear lack of interest in suffering mistreatment at the hospital, 
including being taken as a madwoman and receiving shots (lines 10-13). 
 
Then, M reformulates Y´s claim by providing another example of the negative 
consequences for suffering the “crisis,(0,6)” (line 18), that is to suffer mockery. Once again, 
the argument is presented with a micro story in which she is a firsthand witness, by saying: 
“i have seen(1.2)” (line 16). Here, it is important to underline the use of a maximization 
device that consists in listing one by one, the variety of people who have judged them: 
“wo:men,(0.4) me:n (0.6) even ↑children(.) yo:ung people,”. This, joined to the stretching of 
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the sound in each of those words, increases the sense of a high number of people. The low 
tone of voice is used again to point out the change from the principal to the animator (all 
that the people said). This techniques of quoting help to build up the claims (Potter, 1996b: 
15).  
 
After introducing a new descriptor (“actre:ss”) (line 19), M revisits her main claim: “they start 
the mocking,(.)” (line 22) and she introduces a question (“why?”) as an invitation to the 
interviewer (E) to assess her claim. E accepts the invitation and produces an agreement 
that summarizes the two points argued until that moment by the contenders: 1. the girls are 
simulating (line 23), 2. the girls are actresses (line 24).  
 
According to Pomerantz, “assessments are produced as a product of participation; with an 
assessment, a speaker claims knowledge of that which he or she is assessing” (Pomerantz, 
1984: 57). In such way, E displays understanding and cooperation with the participants. 
This agreement is reached explicitly with an overlap produced in lines 24-25, when M 
repeats the same word that E produced in a coordinated way.  
 
M takes the floor again, introducing a new descriptor: “mode:ls,(.)”, which better illustrates 
the idea of the exhibitionistic needs of hysterical women (line 25). The metaphor of the 
hysterical woman as an actress, which emphasizes the theatricality of the girls´ symptoms, 
had become formalized in medical literature during the twentieth century (Showalter, 1997: 
102). According to Showalter (1997: 102), psychiatrists Kay H. Blaker and Joe P. Tupin 
recommended acting as the ideal career choice for the hysteric, in their work entitled 
“Developmental and Social Theories”, published in Hysterical Personality (1977).  
 
In this conversation, M uses the same metaphor to undermine the hostility experienced by 
the girls, introducing ironized discourse (lines 26-28). The co-participant D, a 16 year-old 
student, shows acknowledgement of the irony, and cooperates with M´s construction of that 
component of discourse by laughing (line 29) and showing agreement in the second pair 
part: “long time a:(h)go(h)(h)” (lines 29-30).  
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3.1.2 An aggressive and strong madwoman 
The next fragment is interesting as a contrast with the previous description in which the 
“madwoman” is constructed a something negative, based on “others” criticism of the girls´ 
“crisis”, that made them complain of suffering mockery or of having been said to lack a 
husband, or to be actresses or models.  
 
In contrast, in the fragment presented below, taken from a mixed focus group (See Table 
3-8), we can observe the use of the word ´madwoman´, as the descriptor that has been 
chosen by the participant (a girl) to name the experience of a schoolmate. I asked her to fill 
out the context of that word by explaining how and why that girl became a ´madwoman´. 
Let’s see what happened: 
 
Extract 2 
Audio: 160216-001 (4:14 – 5: 54 min) 
Date: February 15th, 2016 
Table 3-8: Participants’ Focus Group 3 
 
Name connection with the event Age 
V Mother and leader 36  
A Girl 18  
D Girl 14  
Y Girl 14  
T Mother 36  
F Father 36  
M Mother 32  
L Girl No data 
X Girl No data 





EXTRACT 2. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. E:  vieron niñas convulsiona:ndo ustedes?(0.5) dónde  
2.  vieron? 
3. D: (0.7) en el ↑cole:gio 
4. E:  (0.2)sí? (0.3) y cómo era?(.) descríbeme un poquito  
5.  cómo 
6.  era, lo que ellas presenta:ban? 
7. D:  (0.5) o se:a,(0.4) todaví:a la sigo vie:ndo,(0.6)  
8.  ella::,(.)  
9.  ˂o sea,˃ (.)no deja ni que la toquen,(.) ↑eso se vuelve  
10.  lo::ca,(.) °eso e:s: feo° 
11. E:  (0.4)loca es cómo?(0.2) por qué locas? 
12. M: =he heh 
13. D:   mmm(h) (0.6) ajá por e(h)so(hh) 
14. E: (.)(hehehe) 
15. V: lo que pa- 
16. M: =o se:a: 
17. V:  =yo ví:: un caso:: en::(.) en una vereda(0.7) ella,  
18.  ↑hay,hay, ↑cinco niñas(0.5) y:::(0.5) te las cogía  
19.  ahí, el que les sostenía, le tiraba así a cortarle la  
20.  cara(0.4) y tiraban patadas(0.2) y yo decía,↑ay señor,   
21.  gracias a dios  
22. Y:                                    y con una fue:rza que 
23. E: (0.5)↑fuerza? (0.3) 
24. M: si::: 
25. V:  sí::: (0.3)y yo decía, ˂ay padre,˃ gracias a dios que  
26.  mis hi:jas nun::ca,(0.5) porque las peladas nunca  
27.  presentaron esos síntomas así, 
28. M:  =bueno, de ↑hecho:(0.3) yo puedo da:r algo::, voy a  
29.  poner un punto bien cla:ro,(0.4) que de las niñas  
30.  nuevas,(0.3) ˂o sea,˃ de las niñas antiguas,  
31. V: (0.3)exacto 
32. M: =que jue cuando ellas comen- cuando nosotros empezamos  
33.  esta, este dilema 
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34. V: (0.2)sí: 
35. M:  (0.2)como(.) se puede llamar,(0.9) decían que las niñas  
36.  estaban ↑lo:ca:s,(0.2) que eran bru:jas,(0.2) que e:ran  
37.  no se qué:(.) que eran  si se que,(.)  
38. E:                 y:: lo::cas por qué? 
39. M:  nosotras estábamos LOCAS en cree:r que: una vacuna como  
40.  esa,(.) le iba a hacer efe:cto: a una(.) a veintidós 
41.  niñas(0.4) y solamente de un solo colegio(0.2) que se  
42.  llama espíritu santo,(0.6) entonces ↑ya no era la  
43.  vacuna, ˂o sea,˃ ↑no e:ra, el el: estigma no estaba en  
44.  la vacuna, sino que las niñas habían jugado la tabla  
45.  oui:ja 
 
EXTRACT 2. English translation 
1. E:  did you see girls with convu:lsions?(0.5) where did you  
2.  see them? 
3. D: (0.7) at ↑schoo:l 
4. E:  (0.2)right? (0.3) and how was it?(.) tell me a little  
5.  about how it was, what they were havi:ng? 
6. D:  (0.5) i me:an,(0.4) i sti:ll se:e her,(0.6) she::,(.)  
7.  ˂i mean,˃ (.)she does not let even to be touched,(.) 
8.  ↑she gets cra::zy,(.) °that i:s: awful° 
9. E:  (0.4)how come crazy?(0.2) why crazy? 
10. M: =he heh 
11. D:   mmm(h) (0.6) yeah, because of tha(h)t(hh) 
12. E: (.)(hehehe) 
13. V: what happe- 
14. M: =i me:a:n 
15. V:  =i saw:: a case:: in::(.) in a town(0.7) she, ↑there,  
16.  there are, ↑five girls(0.5) a:::nd(0.5) when they  
17.  suffered this, the one who helps them, was almost hurt  
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18.  because she tried to scratch his face like this(0.4)  
19.  and they tried to kick him(0.2) and i said, ↑oh my god,    
20.  thanks to god  
21. Y:                                 and with a stre:ngth that 
22. E:    (0.5)↑strength? (0.3) 
23. M: yes::: 
24. V:  yes::: (0.3)and i was saying, ˂hey father,˃ thanks to  
25.  god my dau:ghters neve::r,(0.5) because the girls never  
26.  had those symptoms like this, 
27. M:  =well, in ↑fact:(0.3) i can sa:y so::me thing, i am  
28.  going to make a point very cle:ar,(0.4) that among the  
29.  new girls,(0.3) ˂i mean,˃ the first cases,  
30. V: (0.3)exactly 
31. M: =that was when they start- when we started this, this  
32.  dilemma 
33. V: (0.2)ye:s 
34. M:  (0.2)as(.) it could be named,(0.9) and people said that  
35.  the girls were ↑cra:zy:,(0.2) that they were  
36.  witches,(0.2) that they we:re thi:s(.) that they were  
37.  that,(.)    
38. E:                                           a::nd why  
39.  cra::zy? 
40. M:  we were CRAZY to beli:eve tha:t a vaccine like  
41.  that,(.) would have effe:ct on one(.) on twenty two 
42.  girls(0.4)and at the same school(0.2) that is the holy  
43.  spirit school,(0.6) then ↑it was not the vaccine,   
44.  ˂i mean,˃ ↑it wa:s not, the the: stigma was not located  
45.  anymore in the vaccine, but in the girls who had played  
46.  the oui:ja board 
 
This time, the figures of the witch and madwoman appear. The girls are said to have played 
the Ouija board and to have behaved aggressively, strong, indomitable. This description 
depicts the madwoman as one who crosses the borders of the behavior expected of 
women.  
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This shift is interesting because in Extract 1, the “madwoman” emerges as a descriptor to 
discount the girl’s symptoms, as a derogatory term. Instead, in Extract 2, the “reality” of the 
madwoman covers force, she really exists; she is D’s schoolmate. However, this view of 
the madwoman does not escape the imaginary sickness. 
 
The participant uses the term madwoman in a negative sense (“awful°”)(line 8), to describe 
another girl´s behavior, even though she also could have been included in the same 
category, as a member of that community, and as a 14 year old student who was 
vaccinated. This is remarkable, taking into account that the community in El Carmen de 
Bolívar had complained about the use of that word as showing a lack of respect for the girls.  
 
Notice that D constructs the event as something that she had seen, not as something that 
she had experienced, which allows her to take a distanced stance and to introduce her 
evaluation of “others” behavior. Also, V, her mother, excludes D from the group of crazy 
women, by saying “my dau:ghters neve::r,(0.5)” (line 25).  V´s evaluation of other girls, fits 
coherently with Blackman & Walkerdine’s (2001) description of the feminine as a place of 
alterity.  
 
More interesting, M, a 32 year-old mother, ironizes the counterclaim that “the girls are 
crazy”, by making mothers the subject of this statement: “we were CRAZY to beli:eve”  (line 
40).  In that way, this extract ends with two alternative claims about the event, with M 
presenting her version along with the counter-alternative, thus undermining the latter. 
 
The Ouija board hypothesis is said to be plausible at the beginning of the event, based on 
the low frequency of cases and its limitation to the same school. However, the introduction 
of the ´plausible´ version allows M to ironize it, by showing that, at the end, the community 
was right and the vaccine hypothesis was actually the true version.  
 
It is important to underline the use of the word “CRAZY” (line 40), because it is a way to 
ironize discourse. She is applying the same psychological categories used to undermine 
the diagnosis of mass psychogenic response (MPR). Also, note the use of the word “stigma” 
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(line 44), because, no matter if the cause is the vaccine or the Ouija board, at the end, even 
if the vaccine hypothesis is discounted by the opposite side, the stigma will prevail. It is an 
unavoidable consequence that the girls have to face.  
 
In this fragment a new category emerges to classify the girls affected: “first cases,” (line 
29). This occurs when M introduces a distinction between the twenty-two cases at the Holy 
Spirit School, and separates them from those that occurred afterwards. Such a 
differentiation is based not only on the claim of witchcraft that fell on the Holy Spirit students, 
but also, it has to do with parent´s decision to create two different associations. 
In an interview conducted with the leaders of the two parents associations, I explored the 
reason why they were organized like this. The explanation offered was that there was 
‘division’ because one group of parents wanted to sue the Colombian State, but the second 
group did not213. However, asking a mother´s opinion on this issue, the division was 
attributed to a different reason, related to the process of attention of the first cases, some 
of them in Bogotá and Sincelejo, which took a different course than the later cases.  
 
According to this account, the first cases were in a more advanced process of attention 
compared to the others, and when they came back to El Carmen, the later cases had 
already organized the first parents’ association, so then the initial group decided to organize 
the second association separately214. The participants in this fragment were all members of 
the “first” cases.  
 
In the next extract the relationship between the HPV vaccine and the madwoman emerges, 
when participants are giving an explanation of the mechanism through which stigma against 
the girls operates. 
3.1.3 The vaccine is to classify you 
This fragment occurs a few seconds before Extract 2, above. Previously, the interviewer 
(E) had asked the girls to describe one of those episodes of “crisis”. A, an 18 year-old girl 
                                               
 
213 Focus group 1 . Audio: (160215_001) (1:07:34  hr). Date: February 14th , 2016 
214Focus group 3. (Audio 160216-001). (1:31:13 hr)Date: February 16th, 2016 
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answered by saying that when she was in the hospital the only question the health staff 
asked her was whether or not she was there because of the vaccine. Then, M, a 32 year 
old mother took the floor: 
 
ETRACT 3. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. M:  que por lo ↑genera::l,(0.2) cuando las niñas  
2.  llegan  
3.  aquí al hospita:l,(0.6) lo primero(0.3) que te  
4.  preguntan es: ↑ah tú eres por la vacuna? 
5. Y:                           te hacen 
6.                                              (0.4)s::í 
7. M:  =entonces ellos te ignoran,(0.5) ˂o sea˃, ellos lo que  
8.  hacen es,(0.3) ↑déjenla ahí y canalícenla 
9. E:  =o sea 
10. M:  =ú::nicame: nte 
11. E:               ˂o sea˃, lo de la vacuna es co:mo  
12.  ↑pa::ra(.) clasifica:rte  y ponerte a un la:do     
13.  separarte y ya, 
14. V:                            =ex a:cto 
15. M:                                exacto 
16. V:                                       =ex:: acto 
17. M:                                             exa::cta 
18.  me::nte         SÍ seño:r 
19. E: (0.3)descartar que tienes  algo 
20. V:                              exactamente, entonces no::,  
21.  no:(0.3) y hay algo, que a ellas no le hacían  
22.  nada,(0.5) decían sí, las niñas ˂de la vacuna˃, bue:no  
23.  póngale una dextro:sa, inyéctenla con ↑eso(0.4) 
24.    di pirona,(0.2) diclofenaco o algo,(0.2)listo(.) 
25.   YA,   
26. M:        diclofenaco                                





EXTRACT 3. English translation 
1. M:  in ↑genera::l,(0.2) when the girls arrived here to the  
2.  ho:spital,(0.6)  the first(0.3) they were asked  
3.  wa:s ↑ah you are here because  of the vaccine? 
4. Y:                    they did 
5.                                               (0.4) ye::s 
6. M:  =so they ignore you,(0.5) ˂i mean˃, what they   
7.   do is,(0.3) ↑leave her over there and channel her vein 
8. E:  =i mean 
9.  M:  =exclu::si: vely 
10. E:               ˂i mean˃, the vaccine is li:ke 
11.  ↑to::(.) classify:  you to put you a:part to separate  
12.  you and that is it, 
13. V:                      =ex  a:ctly 
14. M:                           exactly 
15. V:                                    =ex:: actly 
16. M:                                          exa::ctly   
17.                      ABsolu:tely 
18. E: (0.3)to ruled out that you have something 
19. V:                                   exactly, so they  
20.  do::nt, do:n´t(0.3) and also happens, that they were  
21.  not treated,(0.5) they said okay, the ˂vaccinated˃  
22.  girls, we:ll give her dextro:se, inject her with  
23.  ↑that(0.4) di pyrone,(0.2) diclofenac or whatever, 
24.  (0.2)ready(.)               OK,   
25. M:                 diclofenaco                                     
26.                              send them home  
 
In this account it is remarkable that the girl’s voice (Y) is silenced by the mothers (M, V) and 
the interviewer (E). Y made two unsuccessful attempts to take the floor (lines 4-5), even 
though the interviewer´s question was directed to the girls, not to the mothers. One of those 
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attempts consists in agreeing explicitly with M´s version (line 5). Then, the two mothers 
work co-ordinately, reinforcing each other, with the repetition of the same words, the explicit 
agreements and the overlaps show (lines 13-17; 23-26).   
 
The interviewer reformulates the mothers’ statements reiteratively, in order to show 
understanding of their claims (lines 8, 10, 18), an activity in which the participants in a focus 
group are engaged and construct as such. This is important to be said because it reminds 
us that focus groups are not only about what people said, but also, who said it to whom, 
following what, and to what end (Myers, 2004: 17).  
 
Going back to the discursive practices, participants were complaining about the stigma that 
the vaccine puts on the girls. To be classified and ignored is an expression of this stigma.  
 
Notice that the participant (M) puts emphasis on the word “the first” (line 2), meaning that 
the health staff take the situation for granted and avoid following a regular protocol, just 
asking: “↑ah you are here because of the vaccine?”(line 3). The emphasis has important 
rhetorical effects, because she focuses her interest on the vaccine, rather than on the girl’s 
symptoms, or on any other aspect that might come to be relevant in a medical examination. 
This serves the purpose of claiming that the health staff are already biased and that they 
do not give space to considerations other than those this first-hand approach requires.  
 
The account began with a description of a common event in an emergency room at the 
hospital: the triage. But in this description, the mother constructs hierarchical relationships 
with a general powerful subject: “they”, along with subordinate patients who are passive 
even though the medical treatment offered is not what they need (lines 20-24). 
 
This constructs a sufferer identity for the girls, because they are mistreated by health staff, 
they are “channeled” and “injected”, but sent home without an appropriate response to their 
health problems. Here, the use of an ECF: (“=exclu::si:vely”) (line 9), legitimates M´s claim 





The girls are presented as victims who are classified, separated and left to their fate; which 
is something that creates a particular power relationship between patients and physicians 
that is mediated not only by the “bizarre symptoms” but also by the diagnosis, that in this 
case was absent, the absence being derived from medical inattention (“they were not 
treated,”) (lines 20-21). 
 
According to this account, the madwoman is confined to the house (lines 24-26), because 
there is a lack of objective evidence of her illness, which means that there is nothing the 
hospital’s personnel can do. The asylum in the middle of the seventeenth century is in the 
current individualistic world, her own house, where the madwoman is the one responsible 
for everything that disturbs the social order.  
 
The vaccinated girl is stigmatized at the hospital, in a similar way to the case with the 
´witches´ who supposedly played the Ouija board at the Holy Spirit School, because 
western medicine understands those cases as falling in the superstitious/religious sphere, 
and there is no treatment to offer in such cases. 
3.1.4 Conclusion 
In the fragments analyzed, there is a construction of the madwoman that fits with some 
conceptualizations of craziness, related to the pure and impure and the bankruptcy of limits 
( Cruz García, 2009: 173). In Extract 1, the `hot` woman, who is lacking a husband crosses 
the border of feminine decorum and her behavior is taken to be a transgression of 
patriarchal power. As well, Extract 2 illustrates how mothers and girls cooperatively 
construct a madwoman that cross the boundaries of feminine modesty. Craziness is 
expressed as irrationality and strength; as a break with what is considered traditionally 
feminine. 
 
The HPV vaccine helps to create that crazy woman. At the hospital, being classified as a 
madwoman and, as a consequence, to suffer stigmatization, depends totally on having 
been vaccinated (Extract 3).  
 
The vaccine also serves the purpose of creating sufferers´ identities. The participants claim 
to have experienced negative effects of the vaccine on their lives. For instance, they claim 
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to have had the “crisis” that brought them to suffer mockery and mistreatment, because 
they are said to be histrionic performers (wild, crazy, actresses, and models) or 
hypersexualized women (hot, pregnant, lacking a husband). 
 
These conventions of hysteria have historical roots. Since 1987, the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) has officially renamed the previous “hysterical 
personality disorder” as “histrionic personality disorder”, emphasizing the attention-seeking 
character of the hysterical woman and her attractive and seductive behavior (Showalter, 
1997: 102). 
 
Also, different images of the madwoman are found in literature215,and according to Cruz 
(2009), they can be classified as “destructive” or “constructive”. The first happens when 
women´s rebellion against the “patriarchal system”, is seen as a destructive release, 
because the feminine rupture causes women´s death or craziness ( Cruz García, 2009: 
92). The second occurs when women transgress the boundaries of the dichotomy 
virgin/prostitute, or the stereotyped images of the feminine and search for personal 
alternatives that give space to feminine multiplicity, as something constructive for those 
subjects (Cruz García, 2009: 215). 
 
Even though those discussions about the images of the ´madwoman´ or the ´hysterical 
woman´ are not present in the public debate, nor in the interviews conducted in El Carmen 
de Bolivar; when that topic was introduced by the interviewer, two responses were obtained. 
In the first, the madwoman or the hysterical woman does not exist and these terms are 
discounted as negative descriptors to stigmatize or to offend the girls. In the second, they 
are “real” human beings, who transgress moral and social patterns, when they played the 
Ouija board or showed non-stereotypical behavior (i.e. aggressiveness, power and crisis). 
 
                                               
 
215 Cruz analyzes specifically Mexican and ´Chicana´ literature. For another approach to novels, 
theater, opera, films, texts written by psychiatrists  and ´hysterical narratives´of fiction, see 
(Showalter, 1997: 81) . 
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As Cruz (2009) suggests, participants cannot rid women of the stigmata and they are 
subject to a destructive release that, at the end, leads the girls either to death (suicides) or 
isolation (sick at home). This means that the accounts obtained about the event of “mass 
hysteria” in El Carmen de Bolívar do not seem to help to construct a positive image of 
woman. 
3.2 Compulsory vaccination: Parents´ autonomy 
One of the controversial topics in the event was the lack of informed consent gained prior 
to the vaccination. According to the health authorities in Colombia, it was not required, 
though in the case of parental rejection of vaccination, a written dissent was. Although there 
was media advertising (radio and TV) about the vaccine campaign, affected parents 
complained that they were not informed of the kind of vaccine to be used, its components, 
nor its secondary effects.  
 
In addition, some of the participants said that the girls were forced to get the vaccine and 
they were threatened with getting bad grades and losing government subsidies. Also, some 
teachers complained about the vaccination strategy being managed at school, which 
according to them, decreased the girls´ ability to manifest dissent.  
 
The following fragments illustrate these arguments, but also, they lead us to focus on one 
feature of conversation identified in mixed focus groups: while it is true that in most of the 
accounts the mother´s cooperation with their daughters´ versions occurs, there are 
´atypical´ cases in which a lack of cooperation or disagreement is evident. 
3.2.1 Mothers´ and girls´ cooperation: She was forced to be 
vaccinated 
The next extract is taken from a focus group composed of four mothers and four girls (See 
Table 3-9). It starts after 22 minutes of talk. Previously, a mother said that the teachers did 
not adhere to the protocol to inform the parents about the vaccination campaign. 
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Audio: 160217-001 (22:06 – 22:33 min). 
 
Date: February 16th, 2016. 
 
Table 3-9: Participants' Focus Group 5 
 
Name Connection with the event Age 
F Mother 38  
P Girl 14  
Y Girl 17 
V Mother 39  
A Girl 13  
C Girl 14  
M Mother 32 
N Mother 33  
E Interviewer 32  
 
EXTRACT 4. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. V: y la::, fíjese, la::(.) niña mí:a,(0.4) ˂ella no quería  
2.  ponerse eso˃(0.3) y ↑hasta el mi::smo,el mi:smo  
3.  recto::r la cogió,(0.4) ella se metió debajo de una  
4.  banca del colegio,(0.3) ↑se metió:(0.3) y de ahí la  
5.  sacó el mi:smo rector, y la agarraron entre cuatro(0.3)  
6.  pa ponerle la vacuna,(0.4) a la fuerza 
7. E:  =o sea, a la fuerza 
8. V:  = a la fuerza,(0.2) ↑muchas niñas la agarraron a la  
9.  fuerza y se las ↑colocaron a la fuerza 
10. F:  ↑el niño,  allá 




12.  mire, seguido cogieron y dieron candado a los, a lo, pa  
13.  que las niñas no salieran, cierto ma? 
14. E:  =pero  
15. Y:               sí 
 
EXTRACT 4. English translation 
1. V:  and the::, look, the::(.)  my: daughter,(0.4) ˂she had 
2.  not wanted to get that˃(0.3) and ↑even the sa::me,  the  
3.  sa:me pri::ncipal caught her,(0.4) and she hid herself  
4.  under a chair in the classroom,(0.3) ↑she was hidden: 
5.  (0.3) and the sa:me principal took her out from there,  
6.  and she was caught by four people (0.3) to vaccinate  
7.  her ,(0.4) by force 
8. E: =you’re saying, by force 
9. V: = by force,(0.2) ↑many girls were taken by force and they       
10.  ↑vaccinated them by force 
11. F:  ↑the boy,  over there 
12. V:  ´cause many girls run away and they did not want(0.3)   
13.  look, immediately they put a padlock to the, to, to  
14.  prevent the girls leaving, right honey? 
15. E:  =but  
16. Y:                                              yes 
 
Notice that the mother asked her daughter to confirm her version of events (line 14). The 
girl´s voice helps to construct the mother’s account as factual, because she is a witness. 
Without such a legitimation the rhetoric is weak because the mother only has second hand 
information. The girl overlaps with her mother in line 16 to offer a confirmation, without being 
asked for it (line 13), but then, the mother acknowledges her support with an invitation to 
restate it: “right honey? ”(line 14). 
 
The mother describes her daughter as a subject with free will to decide not to be vaccinated. 
In this case, the masculine authority was represented by the School Principal, who tried to 
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force her, but she resisted such pressure. Physical force was necessarily applied because 
there was no negotiation in the top-down relationship described inside the school milieu.  
 
The description of the girl attempting to hide herself under a chair serves not only to 
illustrate her resistance, but also, to construct facticity because the listener can identify with 
this ‘common place’: the school. The number of people required to hold the student (four) 
is relevant because it maximizes the force required to manage the girl´s resistance. 
 
Notice that the interviewer (E) introduces continuers by repeating the last word said by V 
(line 8). V acknowledges the mutual understanding with another repetition and accepts the 
invitation to continue describing the event (line 9). Once again, V uses maximization 
devices by introducing the Extreme Case Formulation (ECF) “many” (line 12), in order to 
make of this event not an exceptional case, but a generalized one. This also constructs 
defensive rhetoric, because V´s account could be undermined by saying that it was only 
one case and does not represent the majority. Such an objection is anticipated claiming 
that her daughter was not the only one who had the misfortune of being forced to be 
vaccinated, because “many girls run away and the did not want(0.3)” (line 12). 
 
The materiality (chair and padlock) are part of a vivid description that helps to construct 
facticity. Particularly, the padlock is one element that spontaneously calls the interest of the 
girl (Y) to support her mother’s version, as if she was remembering the event (lines 13-16). 
In that interaction, both participants (Y and her mother) create vivid memories of what Y 
lived through. Y introduces a direct agreement without mentioning memory (because it was 
her mother who narrated the micro story).  
 
From our non-cognitivist approach, this extract does not reflect a memory phenomenon. 
We are not suggesting that Y is activating her neuronal networks and doing a “mental 
recording of a shocking event” (Potter, 1996ª: 123-124, 142); instead,  what calls our 
attention is what is going on here as an interactional and fact constructional explanation: 
the mothers and the girls support each other to construct the event. 
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3.2.2 Mothers´ and girls´ cooperation: An exception that proves 
the rule 
The next fragment is taken from the same mixed focus group presented in Extract 1 (See 
Table 3-7). M, a mother affected said that a woman who got the vaccine is suffering the 
same symptoms as the girls. The fragment selected occurs 26 minutes after the 
conversation had begun and it lasts 55 seconds. 
 
Previously, the interviewer had asked about the age for vaccination and its relationship with 
the prevention of a sexually transmitted disease (HPV). Y, a 16 year-old student claimed 
that in general, 14 year-old women have already had their first sexual intercourse.  
 
Mothers pointed out that the target were girls from 9 to 14 years old, even though older girls 
were also vaccinated. At that point, O, a 35 year-old mother mentions the case of a teacher 
who was suffering the same symptoms as the girls after she got the vaccine. 
 
EXTRACT 5. Original transcription in Spanish216 
1 O: no y y la profesora(0.6) esa que habla, esta(.) paula?217(0.6) 
2  ella también se la  colocó, 
3 N:                      no y   aquí hubieron profesoras que lo  
4  que pasa es que ellas estaban(0.4) 
5 O: calladitas 
6 D: y les da lo mi::smo 
7 N:              porque se  compraron las vacunas  
8 E:             le da lo mismo a mujeres   
9  adultas, 
10 O:                      si, a ellas 
11 D: exa::cto        
12 O: =a ellas le da lo mismo 
13 D:          o sea ella se  la colocó para ver si le daba la  
                                               
 
216 Focus group 2. Audio:  160215_002 min 26:07- min 27:02 . Date: February 14th, 2016. 
217 Pseudonym 
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14  misma reacción que:: a nosotros nos daba 
15 M:                      o sea pa ver qué     reacción le daba a  
16  ella ya 
17 O:                  te nía SI 
18 D: y  le da lo mismo  
19 O:     nosotros nos peleamos con  ella 
20 D:  lo que pasa es que al gobierno eso no le(0.7) no le conviene 
21  que que se sepa que es la vacu na 
22 O:            que sea la vacuna, 
23 D: (0.5)porque se pierden muchos millones 
24 M:             o sea ella se la colocó  
25 O: =porque fíjese que cuando las ni- 
26 M:       para experimentar   si era verdad(0.8)que::: 
27 N: o estaban fingiendo(0.2) 
28 M:  exactamente que si era verdad que la vacuna daba° eso° 
29 O:           sí porque  
30  había muchas niñas  
31 E:        y por qué,   por qué estaban pensando que las niñas  
32  estaban fingiendo(0.8)  
33 N: eso fue lo que se pensó aquí  
34 O:      eso fue 
35 N: que que: que: las niñas montaron su sho:w(0.5)que las niña:s  
36  fin- fingían porque les dijeron que era una histeria  
37  colectiva(0.5)las trataban de lo:cas(0.9)hasta de  
38  alborotadas 
 
EXTRACT 5. English translation 
1 O: so and and the teacher(0.6) the one who talks, that one(.)  
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2  paula218?(0.6) she also  got it,  
3 N:                         right and  here there were teachers  
4  that what happens is that they were(0.4) 
5 O: quiet as a mouse 
6 D: and they have the sa::me 
7 N: because they    bought    the vaccines  
8 E:                    adult women  
9   have the same, 
10 O:                          right, to  
11 them                            
12 D: exa::ctly        
13 O: =they have the same 
14 D:        so she        got it to check if she was having the  
15 same reaction tha::t we got 
16 M:                      so, checking which reaction she was  
17 gonna suffer you know 
18 O:         h ave YEAH 
19 D: and  she had the same  
20 O:       we argued with her 
21 D:  but saying this aloud is not(0.7) is not convenient for the  
22 government that that  the vaccine is the responsi ble  
23 O:                        that it is the vaccine, 
24 D: (0.5)because they will lose milli ons 
25 M:              so she got it 
26 O: ='cause you know when the gir- 
27 M:         just to check  if that was true (0.8)tha:::t 
28 N: or if they were pretending(0.2) 
29 M:  exactly if it was true that the vaccine was causing° that° 
30 O:               yeah 
31 'cause there were many girls  
32 E:                   and why,   why were they thinking that the  
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33 girls were pretending(0.8)  
34 N: that was the common  belief here  
35 O:         it was that 
36 N: that that: that: the girls put together a sho:w(0.5)that the  
37 gi:rls were pretend- pretending 'cause they were told that  
38 was mass hysteria(0.5)they were called cra:zy(0.9)even wild 
 
In this fragment, the mothers´ argument is that the vaccine caused the girls´ symptoms 
(lines 22 and 23) and the counterarguments (also presented by them) are that the event is 
a case of mass hysteria (line 38), that the girls are acting (line 36) or pretending (line 37), 
and/or that they are crazy or wild (line 38).  
 
O produces an account that introduces the teacher Paula´s case, who had the same 
reaction as the girls after having received the HPV shot (line 2). The fact that she is an adult 
allows the mothers to move from an episode or singular event to a more general pattern 
(line 13 and 19). That move is noticeable when N, a 43 year-old mother generalizes the 
episodic event (line 1-2) that happened to Paula and extends it to more teachers (line 3).  
 
The participants are engaged in the work of constructing credibility for their accounts and 
this achievement depends largely on the use of membership categorization devices (Sacks, 
1974: 218). The category “teacher” produces trust, by contrast with the category “girls”, if 
we take into account that it has been said that the girls are malingerers. Also, the description 
of a teacher that bought the vaccine (line 7) instead of having received it for free, allows the 
mothers to claim that the HPV vaccine causes adverse reactions, no matter the batch used, 
the conditions of refrigeration or the practices of handling during the vaccination campaign.  
 
In brief, Paula´s case works as an exception that confirms the rule. This is because Paula 
does not fit in the target population for the vaccination program: she is an adult, she bought 
the vaccine and she is a teacher, who probably would not fake or pretend. She easily 
accommodates to the kind of special case that the skeptical public would expect. In some 
way, she is the gold standard, a plausible figure than can dilute all suspicion.  
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I, as interviewer, showed recognition of that (lines 8 and 9) and the acknowledgement of 
my recognition was delivered as an appropriated second pair part (lines 10 and 11). The 
overlap (lines 8 and 10) is important in terms of the production of the account, because until 
that moment (lines 8 and 10) the case had not been explicitly formulated, but after that, the 
agreement is achieved when the argument is repeated (line 13). 
 
Immediately, D, a 16 year-old student presents a description of the identity of the teacher 
Paula that makes the case. According to D, teacher Paula checked by herself “if she was 
having the same reaction” (line 14-15). In such a way, the teacher is made out to be a 
person who wanted to clarify the situation in El Carmen by formulating a hypothesis and 
conducting an experiment in which she acted as the guinea pig (lines 14 – 17). Finally, the 
results of that experiment are presented (line 19).  
 
D introduces teacher Paula as a reasonable person and as someone who almost everybody 
can agree with. This contrasts with the account previously offered by O, whose account 
emphasized the fact that the teachers vaccinated were “quiet as a mouse” (line 5).  
 
This implies a sensitive issue, because in O´s account, the teachers cannot or do not want 
to talk. Such a behavior is denounced using a complaint (line 20) and this action is 
ambiguous with regard to the interest of the teachers in remaining silent, but also the 
economic interest of the government (lines 21-24).  
 
After M´s interest management, she revisits the teacher Paula´s case (line 25) and 
interrupts D for that purpose. Previously, M had supported D´s attempt to introduce the 
teacher Paula’s effort to clarify the situation (line 14 and 16), but D kept the floor and 
collaboratively with O, diverted the subject (lines 19-23). The overlap produced (lines 24 
and 25) shows the presence of two contending topics: on the one side, the government´s 
economic interest, argued by D and O; and, on the other side, the teacher Paula´s case 
that M put again on the table.  
 
After the unsuccessful attempt to recover the floor (line 26), O is interrupted by M, as is 
indicated in the transcript by the cut-off of the word “girls”. M continues talking and produces 
a time gap (0.8 tenths of second) indicating that a sensitive issue is going to be addressed 
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(line 27). Then, M stretches the last word in her sentence, searching the appropriate words 
to name the girl´s symptoms  
 
Collaboratively, N completes the sentence (line 28). She does not produce an appropriate 
second pair part, but she proposes an alternative descriptor: “pretending(0.2)”. So, M 
reformulates the sentence without mentioning the symptoms or naming the illness that 
according to her, the vaccine has caused. Instead, she uses the indexical expression 
“that°”, using a softer voice that indicates her doubt in this regard (line 29).  
 
O takes the floor again and helps to construct consensus (line 30). Also, she uses an 
Extreme Case Formulation: “many” (line 31) which serves to display that the number of girls 
affected is large and to characterize the event as abnormal or problematic (Potter, 1996: 
202). Then, I interrupt her to dig deeper into the alternative version presented by N (line 
32). A time gap was produced again (0.8 tenths of second) indicating the sensitivity of this 
issue for the participants (line 33).  
 
After that, N does not produce an appropriated second pair part (why/because), instead, 
she displays neutrality (Potter, 1996: 206) and obscures agency (line 34). She shows doubt 
by repeating the word “that”, and, finally, she lists several descriptors or categories in which 
the girls affected were included during this controversy. In that way, the conversant 
normalize the events as routine or ´nothing new´ (lines 34- 38).  
 
In the last paragraph, N is problematizing some stereotypical views of women which, we 
could say, are based on nineteenth century medical depictions of the madwoman, because 
they are portrayed as weak and emotional (“the girls put together a sho:w(0.5)”), irrational 
or mentally unstable (“they were called cra:zy(0.9)”) and hypersexualized (“even wild”).  
 
It is important to point out that the links between gender, disease and sexuality are a 
participant´s concern, as N is introducing a criticism of those stereotypes. Despite that, the 
girls´ voices were disregarded and their claims were made to seem dubious or invalid. For 
instance, M said: “just to check if that was true(0.8) tha:::t,” as if the girls needed to be 
confronted with adults´ versions (teacher Paula);  similarly, when N said: “or if they were 
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pretending(0.2)”)(lines 27- 28). In other words, the mothers here adopt a critical stance, but 
their discourse immediately becomes subject to their own criticisms. 
 
Interestingly, variability and even contradiction among versions from the same side (the 
bad-vaccine side) emerged when talking about girls’ identity (Extracts 4 and 5). While in 
Extract 4, participants constructed the girls as having the opportunity to contradict others 
or to present an autonomous self that makes her own decisions; in Extract 5, the girls’ 
versions were subjugated to adults’ voices.  
In the extract presented below, normative pressure in order to accept the HPV vaccine was 
exerted over a girl. Let’s see how she dealt with that. 
3.2.3 Don´t try to persuade me, I won´t get the vaccine anymore 
The next extract lasts 51 seconds and is conducted in a group with only girls (See Table 3-
10). A is 18 years old and the other two (Y and D) are 14 years old.  The conversation had 
begun 28 minutes before and previously, the interviewer (E) had talked about sexual 
intercourse and its relationship with the HPV infection and the development of cervical 
cancer. After having mentioned the natural history of cervical cancer, a positive evaluation 
of the vaccine as a preventive measure was made by the interviewer and the girls were 




Audio: 160216-002 (28:18 - 29:09 min) 
 
Date: February 15th, 2016 
 
Table 3-10: Participants' Focus Group 4 
 
Name connection with the event Age 
A Girl 18  
D Girl 14  
Y Girl 14  
E Interviewer 32 
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EXTRACT 6. Original transcription in Spanish 
1 E: digamos la vacuna(0.5) que viene a a prevenir que tú te  
2  contagies de ciertos virus que te pueden causar en esos  
3  veinte o treinta años el el el cáncer de cuello uterino  
4  (0.3)sería algo benéfico(0.4) cómo ven ustedes eso(3.9) 
5 A: es que yo(.) o sea::(0.8) °puede ser(0.5) que que sea  
6  benéfico si,(0.4) pero después de lo que pasó. yo no sé: 
7  °ya no es como que(0.5) esa confianza a que la vacuna  
8  resultara:::(0.2) este:: benéfica para mí, o va a ser(0.3) 
9  mala(0.6) para mi cuerpo para(2.1) 
10 Y: si es por mí::: que las vengan a poner no me la pongo  
11  más::(0.2) 
12 E: mjm(0.2) 
13 D:   yo menos: 
14 Y: porque es que(0.5) desde que me la puse(0.6) comenzó lo  
15  que: me comenzó 
 
EXTRACT 6. English translation 
1 E: let´s say that the vaccine(0.5) which prevents that you  
2  get infected by some viruses that after these twenty or  
3  thirty years may cause the the the cervical cancer(0.3)  
4  it´s something of benefit(0.4) what do you think about  
5  that(3.9) 
6 A: you know(.) i mean::(0.8) °it could be(0.5) of of benefit  
7  right,(0.4) but after what happened(.) i am not sure: °you  
8  cannot(0.5) really trust whether the vaccine will  
9  be:::(0.2) of: benefit for me, or if it's going to(0.3)  
10  harm(0.6) my body my(2.1) 
11 Y: if it's up to me::: let them come to apply it but i won’t  
12  get it anymore::(0.2) 
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13 E: mmhmm(0.2) 
14 D:  neither will i: 
15 Y:  because(0.5) since i got it(0.6) it has started what:   
16  i've started to feel 
 
The extract started with a positive evaluation of the HPV vaccine introduced by the 
interviewer (line 1-5), which was followed by a defensive rhetoric (a warning) in response 
to being persuaded to get the vaccine, or even worse, to an announcement that the 
vaccination will be taken up again in El Carmen (lines 11 -12 and 14).  
 
From a discursive analytic approach (DA) we cannot argue that I intended to persuade the 
girls to get the vaccine; precisely, DA criticizes the communication model that uses ideas 
about the content of other minds as the starting point (Edwards, 1997: 90).Therefore, I do 
not make statements about participants’ thoughts or their “strategic reasons” for saying 
what they say.  
 
In this case, Y and D deal with the possibility of the reactivation of the vaccination program, 
and in doing so, they produce E´s statements as an announcement of that news (lines 11 -
12 and 14). 
 
In this fragment, the rhetorical nature of opinion-giving is remarkable(Edwards & Potter, 
1992: 76). The interviewer makes a positive evaluation of the HPV vaccine (lines 1-5), but 
the co-participants construct their opinion, based on potential alternative versions (Wooffitt, 
2006: 97). The co-participants treated E´s statement as something almost absurd to 
endorse, as displayed by the large gap (3.9 sec) in line 5.  
 
A prefaced her disagreement with an agreement with the prior speaker’s position (E) (line 
6). This is exactly how dispreferreds are formulated. The contrast conjunction, “but” (line 7) 
(Pomerantz, 1984: 72), was followed by the counter alternative: the event in El Carmen 
caused distrust in the safety of the HPV vaccine (lines 7-10).  
 
On their side, Y and D did not produce an appropriate second pair part to E´s question, 
instead, they unveiled E´s action: as an attempt to persuade them and to announce the 
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possible reactivation of the vaccination program (lines 11 -12 and 14).They construct E’s 
statement that favors the vaccine as a kind of persuasion that is immediately rejected by 
informing us of their plans (not to get vaccinated), followed by the arguments that justify 
their own views (lines 15-16) (Billig, 2001: 214). 
 
This lack of consensus between interviewer and co-participants is useful to analyze one of 
the most remarkable characteristics of controversies: polarization. According to Ximena 
Tocornal (2008), who studied the language of polarization in the Chilean political memory 
debate, polarization is a discursive practice “achieved through the dialogical construction 
of temporality”(Tocornal, 2008: 16).  
 
In a similar way, temporality is relevant in our case because the co-participants invoke it in 
order to disagree. On the one hand, the benefits of this vaccine will show themselves 20 or 
30 years after the girls have been vaccinated (lines 2 and 3); on the other, the experience 
of the co-participants makes it difficult for them to claim that the vaccine is safe at the time 
of delivery because among those girls that got the vaccine it seems to cause harm to their 
bodies (line 10) and to produce the girls´ symptoms (lines 15-16). 
 
However, the members of the same basic sides in a controversy can disagree. In the next 
fragment, a girl disagrees with a mother. I consider this an atypical case because 
conversation is structured to minimize conflict (Schegloff, 1984). Contrary to this 
expectation, in the next example a girl challenges the voices of authority from adults. 
3.2.4 I disagree, the vaccine is not against our reproduction 
In the next extract, I asked to the participants in the same mixed focus group as Extract 2 
(See Table 3-8), why the HPV vaccine is put only to young women. V, a 36 year-old mother 
and community leader, answered that the government never explained them the reason 
why their daughters were vaccinated at that age. T, a 36 year-old mother collaborated with 
that claim by arguing that the Health Minister did not explain that. The Extract 7 lasts 1 min 






Audio: 160216-001 (53:28 – 55:11 min) 
 
Date: February 15th, 2016 
 
EXTRACT 7. Original transcription in Spanish 
1 E: o por qué? a las niñas, si no a los(.) si no(.)si no  
2  sabemos por qué a la edad entonces por qué a las niñas y  
3  no  a los niños,(0.2)  
4 T: mjm eso es 
5 M:      porque es que las ni- por lo por lo mismo porque:::          
6  (0.3) es de:: para prevenir el cáncer de cuello uteri:no  
7 V: =no: yo te digo una cosa(0.2) alguie:n eh bueno lo  
8  compartí, y:: y: por eso lo digo en las redes sociales    
9  dijeron que(0.5)eso: más que todo era: porque la 
10  procreación(0.8) nosotros somos(.) las mujeres(1.0) y::  
11  para prevenir más(0.3) esa parte(.) no siquiera ni  
12  siquiera era por parte de del cuello uterino para prevenir  
13  pues(0.3) sino por preo- eh(0.3) para que la no se  
14  extendiera más(0.7) o sea que nosotros no pariéramos  
15  tanto, porque en colombia 
16 E:     para la reproducción 
17 V:=exacto porque en colombia la mujer col- de acá de esta de  
18  esta parte pues(0.8) tiende como que a tener más  
19  hijos(0.3) 
20 E: mjm (0.2) 
21 V:   entonces 
22 M:   más de tres,(1.0) 
23 V: y, sí creo hay algo que que le comparto porque nosotros 
24  conocimos una chica(0.6) en bogotá,(1.6) y fue la primera  
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25  chica que estuvo con ese problema(0.7)laura paola muñoz219 
26 M:=mjm 
27 V:(0.4) y ella en la actualidad tiene:(0.6) cuando la  
28  conocimos como veinticinco años(0.9) y ella dice(0.6) 
29  °nosotros no hemos podido tener un hijo°(1.3) y ella nos  
30  comentó esa parte(0.2) 
31 E: y ustedes qué piensan de eso, que la vacuna que les lo que  
32  está diciendo aquí la señora valeria220 que la vacuna es  
33  para que ustedes no tengan más hijos(.) ustedes creen que 
34  eso es (0.2) eso es así,(2.0) NO: tú qué piensas,(1.0) 
35 X: no porque:: eso es supuestamente una ocasión para  
36  prevenir una enfermedad no para::(0.8) 
37 E: no para que ustedes no tengan hi jos, 
38 X:         más                       aja  (0.9) 
39 E: mjm y ustedes, 
40 M: =pero sí? altera el cambio hormonal(0.2) 
41 V: si? altera  
42 T: =lo altera  
 
EXTRACT 7. English translation 
1 E: or why? to the girls, if not to the(.) if not(.) if we  
2  don't know why at this age so why the girls and not the  
3  boys,(0.2)  
4 T: mmhm that's it 
5 M:       because the gir- that's that's it because:::(0.3)  
6  it's of::for preventing ce:rvical cancer 
7 V: =no let me tell you something(0.2) some:one uh well i    






8  shared, it and:: and: this is why i can tell it in social  
9  networks they said that:(0.5) after all that wa:s because  
10  of childbirth(0.8) we are(.) the  women(1.0) and:: to  
11  prevent more(0.3) that part(.) ain't even it wasn't even  
12  to prevent the cervical cancer yeah(0.3) but for conce-  
13  uh(0.3)so that it won´t spread(0.7) any further i mean  
14  that we won´t give birth so often, because in colombia  
15 E:                         because of reproduction 
16 V: =exactly because in colombia col- woman from from around  
17  here you know(0.8) they kind of tend to give birth to lots  
18  of children(0.3) 
19 E: mmhm (0.2) 
20 V:  so 
21 M:  three or more, (1.0) 
22 V: and, i do believe it there is something i wanna share with  
23  you because we met this girl(0.6) in bogota,(1.6) and she  
24  was the first one who showed that condition(0.7) laura  
25  paola muñoz 
26 M: =uhumm 
27 V: (0.4)and, currently she is(0.6) when we met her she was:  
28  around twenty-five years old(0.9) so she said(0.6) °we  
29  haven't been able to have a baby°(1.3) so she said  
30  that(0.2) 
31 E: so what do you guys think about that, about that the  
32  vaccine what ms valeria is claiming here that the purpose  
33  of the vaccine is you don't get any more children do you  
34  guys actually believe that's(0.2) that's for real, (2.0)  
35  NO: what do you think,(1.0) 
36 X: no because:: this is supposed to have the chance to prevent  
37  a disease not to::(0.8) 
38 E: not to prevent that you guys give bi rth, 
39 X:     more                  uhumm (0.9) 
40 E: uhumm what about you guys, 
41 M: =but it does? changes hormonal functions(0.2) 
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42 V: it does? 
43 T: =it does 
 
This extract was selected because it is an ´atypical´ case in which disagreements between 
mothers and daughters are performed. In the first place there is a disagreement between 
two mothers (M and V) (lines 6 and 7) and, in the second place, between a mother and a 
girl (V and X) (lines 36 and 37). The first disagreement has rhetorical purposes, because 
M, a 32 year-old mother, gives us the expected answer from an anatomical point of view: 
the vaccine is for girls because they have a cervix and men don´t. But, when V performs 
disagreement, she also introduces the “inconvenient truth”: actually, the vaccine is for birth 
control. Then, V exemplifies the case (lines 23-25). 
 
Although disagreements are usually dispreferred actions, V began her intervention with a 
negation, which is considered a strong disagreement (Pomerantz, 1984: 77). In this case, 
the word “no” is used as a first component (line 7), that is followed by a softener that orients 
her disagreement as difficult or offensive, when she asks for permission to tell what she is 
going to say: “=no let me tell you something” (line 7). In fact, she assumes the responsibility 
for sharing such information, but at the same time, she discharges the authorship of such 
statements in social networks (lines 8 and 9).  
 
The second disagreement has a very different development. After I invited the girls to make 
an evaluation of an assessment done by V, about the “real” purpose of the HPV vaccine 
(lines 31-34), we find a gap of two seconds (line 34), which indicates the sensitivity of such 
a request. Even though, it was expected that they would be supporting and reinforcing each 
other, X (a girl) disagreed with V (a mother).  
 
X was not V´s daughter, nor her relative, nor her neighbor. She was a classmate of Y (V´s 
daughter) and she had come to do her homework at V´s home, but, finally, she participated 
in the interview. After my request, X began displaying her disapproval of V´s point of view, 
shaking her head. However, she remained in silence. When I noticed that gesture, I said in 




X accepts the invitation, which now seems to me to be more a challenge than an invitation 
because X would have to pay the price of disagreeing. However, she confirmed her position 
with a negation as a first component (line 36) and then, she used a softener “this is 
supposed to”. Thus, she did not claim that the vaccine really is against cancer, she was just 
citing the official advertising (line 36).  
 
X invites us to co-participate in praising the referent, when she looks for help to deny V´s 
statement. According to Schegloff, dispreferred activities like this are performed with delay 
between turns and silence is the product of a tacit disagreement between the participants 
(Schegloff, 1984: 53). In this case, there was a gap of 0.8 tenths of a second and the 
stretching sound of the word “to” (line 37). I noticed the delay in producing the criticism, so, 
I proceeded collaboratively to complete the statement (line 38). Then, X produced an 
appropriate third pair part, when she displayed appreciation of my utterance completion 
(line 39).  
 
At that point, nobody wanted to affiliate with that sequence, so a new gap of 0.9 tenths of a 
second evidenced the rejection of the components within this turn (line 39); not even M 
agreed, who had claimed at the beginning of this extract that the vaccine was for preventing 
cervical cancer (line 6).  
 
Again, I asked the girls directly to make their own assessment, but M took the floor with a 
minimization of gap, avoiding in this way the possibility that they could say anything and 
providing recipient´s interpreting silences, as a potential disagreement with X´s version. M 
modified her initial position (line 5 and 6) and using the softener “but” showed her 
disagreement with X (line 41).  
 
Then, she asserted her position by offering support to V, when she provided an example of 
an adverse reaction to the HPV vaccine that caused harm to the endocrine system, which 
is related to reproduction. Based on that example, that served to corroborate the case in 
Bogotá, the consensus was finally reached between the mothers (V and T) (lines 42 and 
43).  
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Cooperation between mothers is also visible when they work together to construct an 
identity of Colombian women (lines 16 – 21). According to them (V and M), in the Caribbean, 
women give birth to lots of children. To create such an identity, that leads them to claim in 
favor of the thesis that the vaccine is against childbirth (lines 9 and 10), V finds it difficult to 
explain this “inconvenient truth”, that acts as a sensitive topic, as was evident in her multiple 
hesitations (lines 10-13). I collaborate by summarizing the topic with the word “reproduction” 
(line 15), and without delay, V produces an acknowledgment of my elaboration, showing a 
strong agreement in this way (line 16). Also, M cooperates when she puts a standard for 
pregnancy (three or more) to enforce the identity of the Colombian woman that gives birth 
too often (line 21).  
 
More interesting is to realize that V constructs factuality when she presents us with the 
patient zero (lines 24 and 25) and does so with rhetorical potent detail, instead of using 
reported speech or treating this event just like any other act; instead, she positions patient 
zero in the dialogue (lines 28 and 29). This shift of footing is used in the achievement of 
neutrality.  
 
With this movement, V produced a description as a quote from a particular speaker which 
allowed her to construct her point within the neutral role of animator, instead of that of 
principal (Potter, 1996a: 143-144).  In a practical sense, this is crucial not only for the story´s 
acceptability, but also, in general, to note what talk does.  
 
According to Derek Edwards, “[i]t is not some kind of set-aside story time, told out of interest 
or as disembedded sense-making, but an integral part of talk-in-interaction”(Edwards, 
1997: 265). In this case, V is performing a social action, she is blaming the HPV vaccine 
for the patient´s infertility and managing in her account a powerful reason for action against 
HPV vaccination in El Carmen de Bolívar.   
3.2.5 Conclusion 
In the four extracts analyzed (4-7) we observed different accounts of the event in which the 
HPV vaccine can be seen to be constructing social order and at the same time, being 
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constructed by it. In that regard, the vaccine campaign is elaborated as a shocking event 
in which girls are forced to get the shots by a patriarchal line of hierarchy, as was described 
in the scholarly milieu, where the school principal is at the top of the chain.  
 
The girls exercise resistance, but they are in a very low position to counter the authority, 
even physically (because they are hidden under the chairs). Nevertheless, the state of 
affairs sometimes works differently in interaction. For instance, in the same extract 
mentioned above (4), the girl occupies an important position because she is a first-hand 
witness. That is why mother and child cooperate to create vivid memories of that event. 
 
In Extract 5, once again mothers and girls cooperate, but this time the adult’s voice prevails 
because it is said to be trustworthy (i.e. Paula´s teacher voice), compared with the girls’ 
accounts, which are taken to be untrustworthy, as if they were malingerers. In this extract, 
participants construct a particular society in which adults verify girls’ experiences. The result 
of that verification process is that the HPV vaccine is constructed as responsible, as guilty, 
and the proof of that is that both adults and girls suffered the same symptoms after 
vaccination. 
 
In Extracts 6 and 7, girls positioned themselves against adults´ authority in a similar way. 
In Extract 6, two girls cooperate to construct an interviewer´s attempt to persuade them to 
get the vaccine. In Extract 7, a girl displays a lack of cooperation with a mother. She 
explicitly disagrees and even challenges the mother´s authority. In that case, the mothers 
co-operate to counter the disagreement appealing to the adults´ voice (patient zero). In this 
interaction, the vaccine is constructed as something undesirable, and the girls, as having 
free will to get it or not.  
 
The HPV vaccine circulates in a social assembly in which women are constrained not to 
have many children. The participants in this research argue that the HPV vaccine causes 
infertility and it is not coincidence that it was directed exclusively to females, despite the 
fact that the vaccine also prevents cancer in males (anal and throat cancer), as well as 
genital warts.  
 
They also distrust that the target population are adolescents, in a region of Colombia with 
high birth rates. Some scientific evidence seems to support their claim that the HPV vaccine 
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triggered an autoimmune response. After its application specific auto-antibodies were 
detected (antiovarian and anti-thyroid), and according to clinical features, a diagnosis of 
primary ovarian failure (POF) was determined (Colafrancesco, Perricone, Tomljenovic, & 
Shoenfeld, 2013) 
 
However, the purpose of this dissertation is not to say who is right or wrong on that matter; 
instead, I intend to illustrate the variability of the accounts about the event, including the 
girls´ dissenting voices. According to Onwuegbuzie, et al.: 
 
“only presenting and interpreting the emergent themes provides no information about 
the degree of consensus and dissent, resulting in dissenters effectively being censored 
or marginalized and preventing the delineation of the voice of negative cases or outliers” 
(Sim, 1998 quoted by Onwuegbuzie, Dickinson, Leech, & Zoran, 2009: 5). 
 
As we saw, girls’ voices are important to confirm mothers´ versions (Extract 4), and though 
sometimes they are overlaid by adults´ authority (mothers, teachers or patient zero) 
(Extracts 5, 7), they are also constructed as autonomous and responsible for their actions, 
with effective (Extract 6), or ineffective (Extracts 4, 7) capability to dissent. 
 
Particularly interesting is the use of ECFs (Extracts 4 and 5) in order to construct the event 
not as an exception, but as something large scale, as in the case of mothers claiming that 
“many girls” did not want to be vaccinated at school. Similarly, the HPV vaccine was 
constructed as a large-scale social problem, by introducing the case of teachers getting the 
HPV vaccine, to display that this problem is not affecting a small self-contained group, but 
many people who are currently in trouble because of the vaccine. 
 
Finally, we appreciated that the `coercive hand` of the Colombian state prevailed in the 
descriptions of the vaccination in El Carmen de Bolivar. The community member´s 
complaint about the absence of informed consent, including a lack of information available 
and some threats to girls about lowering their academic grades or economic subsidies. 




According to Colgrove (2010), HPV vaccines do not fit properly in the category of diseases 
for which vaccine mandates are appropriate because the HPV is sexually, rather than 
casually transmitted, and because there is no certainty if herd immunity is achievable, 
taking into account that boys are not vaccinated, nor are all women. However, the recent 
laws (second generation) on mandatory vaccines aim to foster the equitable distribution of 
its benefits, especially among those less likely to be immunized (Colgrove, 2010: 15).  
 
This ´benefit hand´ had been used in discourses produced by Colombian government 
representatives221 and scientists222 claiming that the burden of cervical cancer is higher in 
developing countries223. Also, the argument that poor women of color are less likely to 
receive regular Pap smears was sketched, joined to the "negroid" cultural complex that 
shows an elevated risk for cervical cancer, given the multiple environmental, economic, 
religious and cultural conditions that are similar for coastal (in Colombia, predominantly 
black) populations224. Additionally, scientists like Dr. Nubia Muñoz, argue that girls should 
not miss the opportunity to get this expensive vaccine introduced as an important 
government effort225.  
 
However, there are alternative voices that put under question the narratives of cancer and 
underdevelopment, that are constantly recreated in the documents that promote HPV 
vaccines as strategy for the control of cervical cancer in the developing world (Maldonado, 
2015: 24, 39; Wailoo, et al., 2010: 293). 
                                               
 
221 Mainly, the Minister of Health, Dr. Alejandro Gaviria and the vice-Minister of Health, Fernando 
Ruiz. See MSPS Official web site. Retrieved from: http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Gobierno-
ratifica-seguridad-de-la-vacuna-contra-el-virus-del-papiloma-humano.aspx.Accessed: 12-10-2014 
222 Mainly by the Dr. Nubia Munoz, a Colombian expert on HPV and cancer. See : 
http://www.semana.com/vida-moderna/articulo/nubia-munoz-habla-sobre-los-casos-de-el-carmen-
de-Bolívar-la-vacuna-contra-el-vph/401241-3.Accessed: 07-10-2014. 
http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/cali/nubia-munoz-en-cali/15906835. Accessed: 12-10-2015. 
223 According to the World Health Organization, cervical cancer is the second most common cancer 
in women living in less developed regions. In 2012, approximately 270 000 women died from cervical 
cancer worldwide, and more than 85% of these deaths occurred in low- and middle-income 
countries. Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs380/en/ 
224 See: Instituto Nacional de Cancerología /IGAC. ´Atlas de mortalidad por cáncer en Colombia´ 3 
ed. Bogotá: Imprenta Nacional de Colombia, 2010. p 64. Retrieved from: 
 http://www.cancer.gov.co/files/libros/archivos/1atlas 
225 See: http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/cali/nubia-munoz-en-cali/15906835. Accessed: 
12/10/2015. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeVT9GlhZxo Accessed: 09/08/2017 
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3.3 Poverty and vulnerability in El Carmen 
One of my worries about writing this chapter was how to introduce the participants of my 
research, specifically the population affected in El Carmen de Bolivar. In order to achieve 
coherence with the theoretical-methodological approach that I followed and using the SSK 
principle of impartiality; I intended to avoid constructing for them an identity as victims of 
the HPV vaccine, of the Colombian government, or of ‘big pharma’. With that in mind, I 
opted for studying the identity work that participants do in the fragments analyzed, and the 
result was, as we saw in the previous section, that they construct identities that are not 
fixed. Sometimes the girls are obedient to their mothers, but in other moments they are 
resistant to adults´ authority. They are made out as autonomous in their decisions, and they 
are constructed as sufferers, dependents and so on. 
 
While following this controversy, I attended the “First Congress in Ethics in Health 
Research: ethical challenges of biotech drugs” held on November 19th 2014, organized by 
the Secretaría Distrital de Salud226. In that congress, Dr. Luis Jorge Hernandez Flores, one 
of the speakers who is a physician, with a Ph.D. in Public Health, said that the population 
in El Carmen is poor and vulnerable and he introduced data in order to support the fact that 
the girls in that town were malnourished.  
 
On my visit to El Carmen de Bolívar, I decided to ask the Heath Secretary about this. Both 
statements are explored below, one, taken from a short fragment recorded at that congress 
in Bogotá, and the other, a fragment of interview conducted in El Carmen with the (former) 
Health Secretary, Dr. Ibeth Guerrero. 
3.3.1 This is a poor and vulnerable population 
The next fragment occurs 8 minutes after the presentation of Dr. Hernandez had begun. 
His talk was entitled “What about the HPV vaccine? A Public Health insight”227. He 
                                               
 
226 Health Secretary of Bogotá 









Audio: 141119_004 (8:21- 9:05 min) 
 




J: Dr. Luis Jorge Hernandez Flores (speaker) 
 
EXTRACT 8. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. J:es de rescatar que una gran proporción de estas niñas  
2.  son DES(.)NUTRIDAS(0.6) el instituto(.) el informe de brote  
3.  del instituto nacional de salud no menciona na:da de  
4.  desnutrición(0.3) gran proporción de estas niñas son  
5.  desnutridas(.) mire, que hay una niña:(0.5)  
6.  con catorce kilos de peso(0.5) si?(0.5) qué ha faltado por  
7.  parte del ministerio de salud(0.4) y la autorida::d  
8.  territorial de el carmen de bolívar en el abordaje(0.4) del  
9.  vph en:: e:h el carmen de bolívar?(0.6) e::h  y vamos  
10.  a: a ver a mirar un poquito eso(0.2) uno(.) aplicar los  
11.  principios de la promoción de salud(0.4)los prerrequisitos  
12.  para la salud(.) esta es una comunidad pobre(.) es una  
13.  comunidad muy vulnerable(.) es una comunidad que también  
14.  está expuesta(0.6) a tóxicos ambientales(0.4) por 
15.  degradación de tierra(.) por uso de agro tóxicos(.) ↑por  
16.  minería ilegal  
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EXTRACT 8. English translation 
1. J: it is noticeable that a large proportion of the girls  
2.  are  UNDER(.)NOURISHED(0.6) the institute(.) the report of  
3.    outbreak by the national health institute does not mention 
4.   any:thing about malnutrition(0.3) a big proportion of these  
5.    girls are undernourished(.) look, there is a gi:rl(0.5)  
6.    with fourteen kilograms of weight(0.5) right?(0.5) what is  
7.    missing by the ministry of heath´s side(0.4) and the  
8.    territorial go:vernment in el carmen de bolívar when  
9.  addressing (0.4) the hpv in:: e:h el carmen de  
10.  bolívar?(0.6) u::h and let’s see: to: to see a little bit 
11.   that(0.2) one(.)to apply the principles of the health  
12.   promotion(0.4)the requirements for health(.) this is a poor  
13.   community(.) it’s a very vulnerable community(.) it is also  
14.   a community that is exposed(0.6) to toxic substances in the  
15.   environment(0.4) because of land degradation(.) after the  
16.   use of agrochemicals(.) ↑because of illegal mining 
 
This fragment addresses one of the topics that made me feel worried about the relativist 
stance that I adopted to study the controversy. As a public health nurse, affiliated to a 
Western liberal uncritically adopted humanistic tradition, I would be committed to defend 
the girls’ interest and to align myself on their behalf. Also, I was worried about my 
colleagues’ criticism for an alleged lack of commitment to the girls´ struggles. 
 
As a consequence, I have to say that I felt very tempted to subscribe myself with Dr. Luis 
Jorge Hernandez´s claim that the population in Bolívar is poor and vulnerable. In his 
conference, he quoted the official health report and I really felt persuaded to ´believe´ in 
that “truth”. For me, official statistics stated by an authority in the matter were, at that 




However, taking distance from the ´experience´ of being a member of the public in that 
congress and entering on an analysis of this material, as I did with the interviews and focus 
groups in El Carmen, from a symmetrical approach, I realized that the same rhetorical 
devices used by those participants, were also used by Dr. Hernandez, no matter whether 
he is an academic and can appeal to cognitive authority.  
 
As I go through analyzing this fragment, I notice the presence of emphasis, tone changes, 
gaps, ECFs, stretching of sounds, etc. Also, the speaker presents the alternative and 
counter-alternative in the case, working to undermine the latter. That observation made me 
reflect about my preference for this version of events, in which girls are undernourished and 
the population in El Carmen is poor and vulnerable. Instead, I adhere to methodological 
relativism228 and enter the discursive analysis that unveils how credibility and facticity is 
constructed. Let’s see the result in more detail. 
 
One of the things that J does is to present his main claim: “a great proportion of the girls 
are UNDER(.)NOURISHED(0.6)” (lines 1-2). The use of statistical terminology is one of the 
features of the scientific repertoire229 at academic events like this. Notice that he did not 
cite an actual percentage of girls affected but a ‘maximizer’ to indicate the magnitude of the 
problem. The problem is precisely pointed with a particular emphasis. The whole word was 
said with stressed pitch (line 2).  
 
Immediately, the counter-alternative is presented: “the report of outbreak by the national 
health institute does not mention any:thing about malnutrition(0.3)” (lines 2-4). That 
illustrates precisely what Billig says about rhetoric, when people in discourse not only claim, 
but also counterclaim at the same time (Billig, 2001: 214). 
 
                                               
 
228 It is one of the main principles taken from social studies of science, as foundations for a discursive 
psychology of cognition. It helps to study how any given account is constructed, discursively, without 
necessarily undermining its truth-claims (Edwards, 1997: 60-61). 
229 The notion of interpretative repertoires is taken from Gilbert and Mulkay (1984). Following Wiggins 
and Potter, here they are taken to be useful for the performance of different actions, and they are 
conceived as ´clusters of terms organized around a central metaphor, often used with grammatical 
regularity´(Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 74). 
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The transcription contains some gaps that let us capture features of talk relevant to action 
(Wiggins & Potter, 2008: 79). For instance, there was a gap of 0.6 ms in line 2, after the 
affirmative claim that the girls are undernourished. It was followed by a gap of 0.3 ms, 
following the statement of the opposite claim that nothing was said about malnutrition in the 
INS report. These gaps help to perform an accusation. The speaker is calling attention to 
the acknowledgement of a failure in claims of an objective scientific truth. Such accusation 
is sensitive because it points to the counterpart´s responsibility and is constructed as 
relevant because this participant seeks to be unveiling the truth.  
After having presented both the claim and the counterclaim, the participant reiterates his 
position (lines 4-5) and works to objectify his argument by providing an example. The case 
of a girl with a very low weight is used to construct facticity. Numbers introduce objectivity 
when this participant appeals to the audience to verify the data empirically, inviting them to 
look at the slide in which the INS report was presented: “look, there is a gi:rl(0.5) with 
fourteen kilograms of weight(0.5)” (lines 5-6). Then he introduces a rhetorical question: 
“right?” (line 6), which works as a continuer because it is not expected to be answered, but 
it acts as an invitation for the listeners to agree with him. 
 
J proceeds to criticize the counterargument. He started by saying that something is missing, 
that health authorities at the national and local level had a lack of response on this event. 
Notice that he announces this evaluation as a question, not as a judgment, which has 
rhetorical effects because, formulated in such a way, the “missing thing” is taken for 
granted, as if there is no doubt about it; in other words, as a matter of fact (lines 6-9). This 
rhetorical question also functions as a continuer, because it lets him answer the question 
that he himself has formulated.  
 
What is missing is analyzed from a theoretical point of view. The ´know how´ depends on 
the principles of health promotion. This is a criticism not only of the INS report of the 
outbreak in particular, but more generally, of the basis of public health practice in Colombia. 




However, the theoretical problem is intertwined with practical concerns, namely the 
community’s struggles with the vaccine. This point is relevant because with that movement 
the participant constructs the vaccine as one of “the simple solutions”, as a product of an 
uncomprehending approach to the health of the population, and at the same time, he 
constructs a population in which these ‘simple’ politics of medicine do not work because of 
the broader social determinants of health: poverty and vulnerability.  
 
In a few words, J constructs a public health approach that adopts a critical stance on 
vaccination campaigns and its effects on the population, and that leads to the construction 
of a “poor and vulnerable” people. He evaluates the preventive measure as reductionist, 
inasmuch as it erases complexity. Such discourse constructs vaccines as insufficient 
measures to prevent cervical cancer in a complex scenario. That argument coincides 
precisely with what Lundy Borun and Ling Phoun illustrate for the acceptance of the HPV 
vaccine: that cervical cancer had to be constructed first as a problem which was “easily 
preventable with a simple and culturally acceptable technical intervention” (Braun & Phoun, 
2010: 41).  
 
However, Dr. Jorge Hernandez is presenting an alternative discourse that contradicts that 
view and shows how interdisciplinary perspectives can provide valuable insights on the 
matter. This is a good example of the way in which the HPV vaccine is constructed critically 
as part of a politics of the medicine of simple solutions (Keith Wailoo et al., 2010), and 
constructive of a “poor and vulnerable” population with “malnourished” girls. 
 
This analysis, as an alternative, invites us to not see the population in that “essentialist” and 
“universalist” manner that intends to accurately reflect a range of experiences of 
oppression. Instead, it encourages taking note of more situated approaches to the issue of 
poverty that people construct in actual moments of talk. 
3.3.2 Where are the girls? Who are they? 
The next fragment is taken from an interview conducted with Nurse Ibeth Guerrero, the 
former Health Secretary on January 15th, 2015; when she was still in that position in the 
Municipality of El Carmen. The extract selected took place after 39 minutes of conversation 
and it lasts 1 minute and 41 seconds. 
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Audio: 150115_002 (39:23 – 42:04 min) 
 




S: Ibeth Guerrero, Health Secretary 
 
E: Marlin Tellez, Interviewer  
 
EXTRACT 9. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. E: mira que::m:: (0.2) el tres de septiembre también en reunión  
2. con la comunidad(.) el ministro alejandro ↑gaviria(.)  
3. e::h(.) acordó junto con ellos que se llevará a cabo una  
4. vigilancia de soporte nutricional a través de el instituto  
5. colombiano de bienestar familiar(.) cierro comillas, tú 
6. tienes conocimiento de este proce:so? y si desde el hospital  
7. se desarrollaron acciones en este sentido dado el  
8. diagnóstico de desnutrición de::(0.3)gran parte de las  
9. niñas afectadas? 
10. S: =te(h) cuento que(h) eh:: de trescientas ochenta y cinco  
11. ↑niñas(0.3) no hay ninguna con diagnóstico de  
12. desnutrición(.) empezando por ahí.h.h(.) ese compromiso lo  
13. asumió el instituto de bienestar familiar y la  
14. res:(.)pu::esta(0.4) de:: las mamás de las niñas(0.4)  
15. fue↓(0.3) menos del cincuenta por ciento(.) <con esto qué te  
16. quiero decir?>  .h.h esa estrategia pue- e:h trabajamos en  
17. conjunto con secretaría de salud .h.h.h e:::h lo: e:l  
18. grupo:: de:. padres de familia están divididas en dos  
19. asociaciones(.) ellos se conformaron como asociaciones para  
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20. defender los derechos de sus hijos .h.h e::hm::(0.2) las  
21. convocamos, se les ↑dijo, el bienesta:::r tiene doce psico-  
22. e.:h doce nutricionistas, van a atender los días tal, tal, y 
23. tal .h.h.h de tal hora a tal hora(0.2) para poder hacer la  
24. VALORACIÓN .h.h y posterior a e:sto(0.3) <bueno>(.) ya se le  
25. explicó(.) sí:: li.sto .h.h.h e:::h(.)  el primer día(0.3)  
26. iban a atender creo que ochenta niñas, entre las doce  
27. nutricionistas(.) BIEN, el problema fue(0.4) que una de  
28. ellas, entre esas la señora nancy carvajal230(0.3)  
29. preguntara(0.4) que dónde estaban los suplementos  
30. nutricionales que le iban a dar?(0.3) el °bienestar dijo(.)  
31. de que si la ni:ña no tení::an diagnóstico de desnutrición y  
32. que estaba en un peso adecuado°(0.2) ellos como entidad(.)  
33. no podían dar ↑e::so(0.2) eso GENERÓ(0.4) que se rega:::ra  
34. como pó::lvora de que: °no las  lleven(0.3)° y le dijeron  
35. °no: las lleven porque es que ↑y qué? van a tener las niñas  
36. de paya::s?.h.h si no les van a dar nada, para qué nos van a 
37. preguntar qué es lo que come?(.)° eso fue como(.) °a ellas  
38. qué les interesa lo que yo le doy de desayuno, de almuerzo,  
39. de cena?<no vayan, no vayan, no vayan>(.) con eso te resumo 
40. el cuento, que de las seiscientas treinta y cinco .h.h se  
41. atendiero::n: trescien:tas quince(.) si no estoy mal, y.h  
42. entre esas, ni un solo diagnóstico de desnutrición ↑algunos  
43. con riesgo para  delgadez, otros co::n, incluso, encontramos  
44. niñas con sobrepe:so(.) pero ninguna con desnutrición(.) más  
45. sin embargo ↑igual(.) los medios publican, lo que les dicen,  
46. y ellos(.) y al mismo ↑ministro y funcionarios del  
47. ministerio, ᵒes que hay niñas desnutridas, hay niñas ciegas, 
48. hay niñas que no caminanᵒ ni- ↑dónde están las NIÑAS?(0.6)  
49. si aquí está secretaría de salud, quiénes son?(0.3) hasta  
50. ahí llegaron entonces 
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EXTRACT 9. English translation 
1. E:  loo::k mh:: (0.2) on september 3rd in a meeting with the  
2. community members(.) the minister alejandro ↑gaviria(.)  
3. u::h(.) agreed with them to make a following up for the  
4. nutritional surveillance by means of the instituto  
5. colombiano de bienestar familiar231(.) close quotes, do you 
6. have any idea about that proce:ss? and if the hospital  
7. staff developed some activities in that regard given the  
8. diagnosis of malnutrition o::f (0.3) most of the girls  
9. affected? 
10. S: =i(h) can tell you that(h) uh:: from three hundred  
11. eighty five ↑girls(0.3) there is none diagnosed with  
12. malnutrition(.) beginning with that.h.h(.) that commitment  
13. was assumed by the instituto de bienestar familiar and  
14. the:: mothers´ res:(.)po::nse (0.4) to that was (0.4) ↓(0.3)  
15. less than fifty percent(.) <what do i mean by this?>  .h.h  
16. that strategy wel- u:h we worked together with the health  
17. secretary.h.h.h u:::h the: the: group:: o:f. parents are  
18. divided in two associations(.) they organized those  
19. associations to defend their children´s rights.h.h u::hm::  
20. (0.2) we call them, they were  ↑told, the bienesta:::r232 has  
21. twelve psycho-u.:h twelve nutritionist, they are going to  
22. attend the day this, this, and that .h.h.h from this hour to  
23. this hour (0.2) to make the ASSESSMENT.h.h and after  
24. tha:t(0.3) <well>(.) they were explained(.) ri::ght oka.y  
25. .h.h.h  u:::h(.)  the first day (0.3) i guess eighty girls  
                                               
 
231 ICBF, for its acronym in Spanish, is the Colombian state entity that works for the prevention and 
comprehensive protection of early childhood, adolescence and the well-being of families in 





26. were going to be attended, by the twelve nutritionists(.)  
27. GOOD, the problem was(0.4) when some of them, including  
28. mrs. nancy carvajal233(0.3) asked (0.4) where were the  
29. nutritional supplements that they would receive?(0.3) the  
30. °bienestar234said(.) that if the gi:rl does not ha::ve a  
31. diagnosis of malnutrition and she was of adequate° weight  
32. (0.2) they as an organization(.) were not allowed to give it  
33. to↑the::m(0.2) that GENERATED(0.4) to be sprea:::d the  
34. ru:mour as gu::npowder °do not carry them(0.3)° and they  
35. said °do no:t carry them because ↑what? they are going to  
36. take the girls as clow::ns?.h.h if they are going to receive  
37. nothing, why are they asking what do you eat?(.)° that was  
38. like(.) °why do they care about what i give to my daughter  
39. for breakfast, for lunch, for dinner? <don´t go, don´t go,  
40. don´t go>(.) to summarize the story, among the six hundred  
41. thirty five.h.h three hundred and fifteen were  
42. atte::nde:d(.) if i am right, and.h among those, there was  
43. not any diagnosis of malnutrition ↑some at risk for  
44. thinness, other wi::th, we even found girls who were  
45. overwe:ight(.) but none with malnutrition(.) however ↑you  
46. know(.) the media publishes, what is said, and they(.) and  
47. even the same minister and public servants, ᵒthere are  
48. undernourished girls, there are blind girls, there are  
49. disabled girlsᵒ gir- ↑where are those GIRLS?(0.6) but here  
50. is the health secretary, who are they?(0.3) they could not  
51. go further on that 
 
This fragment contradicts the argument presented in Extract 8. It leads us to compare not 
only the opposite arguments, but the different ways in which the “true” versions are 
elaborated. 
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While in Extract 8, the empiricist repertoire was used in the context of an academic event 
(a congress), in this extract, there is a shift from an empiricist repertoire235, introduced by 
the interviewer and followed by (S), to a contingent repertoire236, in the context of a personal 
interview with one of the persons who faced the situation in El Carmen. This feature of 
discourse is coherent with Gilbert & Mulkay´s claim that scientists employ both repertoires 
(empiricist and contingent) in a flexible manner in conference discussions, as well as in 
interviews (Gilbert & Mulkay, 1984: 58). 
 
What at first calls my attention, when comparing Extracts 8 and 9, is that in the former Dr. 
Hernandez articulates the subject: “a great proportion of the girls are 
UNDER(.)NOURISHED(0.6)” (lines 1-2). In contrast, in the latter extract, the speaker 
denies the existence of undernourished girls in El Carmen, by asking a rhetorical question 
“↑where are those GIRLS?(0.6) but here is the health secretary, who are they?(0.3)” (line 
49-50).  
 
In Extract 9, I promote the talk by quoting information from the media and I display my 
positioning in the case, taking it as a matter of fact that there are malnourished girls (lines 
7-9). The introduction of a quotation from newspapers presents me as an informed person 
and well prepared for the activity of conducting the interview. Most importantly, I use the 
news reference as a defensive rhetoric, in order to avoid my claim being undermined. 
 
In spite of that, S is emphatic in avoiding making concessions on that topic. She rejects the 
invitation to take the existence of undernourished girls as a fact. In so doing, the next turn 
is performed as a dispreferred action, because she constructs an indirect disagreement, 
introducing softeners and delayers: “=i(h) can tell you that(h) uh::”(line 10).  
                                               
 
235 According to Gilbert and Mulkay (1984) this consists of a pattern in the discourse through which 
scientists construct their social world, as is commonly presented in the formal research literature 
(Gilbert & Mulkay, 1984:56).  
236According to Gilbert and Mulkay (1984) this repertoire is employed to depict activities and 
judgements of specific individuals acting on the basis of their personal inclinations and particular 




Thus, the action performed is to undermine the interviewer´s claim by using offensive 
rhetoric, which is constructed precisely to rework, damage or reframe an alternative 
description (Potter, 1996a: 107). In order to do so, the number of girls affected is mentioned 
offering a magnitude that constructs facticity, but mainly, that constructs her version as 
being more accurate than the newspapers’. It is followed by an ECF: “none with 
malnutrition(.)” (line 45), which serves to compare the totality of girls, the maximum 
possible, with the actual number of malnourished girls, giving a sense of a very small 
proportion: zero (Pomerantz, 1986: 221).  
 
She displays a disagreement with what was said (in the newspapers and by the interviewer) 
and compares it with what is actually the case. She is offering a version presented as 
trustworthy, objectified by the use of statistics and rhetorically constructed to undermine the 
alternative version. But that is not all, she is also complaining about the false information 
(the alternative source) and blaming the media and governmental representatives for that 
(lines 46-47). In this way, the offenders were identified. 
 
In line 12, the participant makes a claim that undermines all subsequent counter-
arguments, when she says “beginning with that.h.h(.)”. If the main argument is false, then, 
everything that is claimed based on that resource must be false too. The strong inhale, in 
the same line, denotes exasperation, as if she is stating something known well enough, but 
that she finds she has frequently to clarify.  
 
Subsequently, S introduces a microstory that intends to put the blame on mothers because 
they did not engage in the public health activities developed to restore the social order after 
the event that occurred in El Carmen. The mothers´ resistance to engage in these activities 
is described as a conflict: “the problem was(0.4)” (line 27) and mothers are constructed as 
interested, as a group who pursue benefits from their participation in the State programs.  
 
Institutions are described as responsible for common goods, but depending on the agency 
of their functionaries, as when she says: “bienesta:::r237 has twelve psycho- u.:h twelve 
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nutritionist” (lines 20-21). Co-operation is highlighted as a key element in the adequate 
functioning of public policy. State goals depend on the engagement of the population.  
 
Statistics are used to evaluate the success of these policies, as when she says: “mothers´ 
res:(.)po::nse(0.4) to  that was(0.4) ↓(0.3) less than fifty percent(.)” (lines 14-15). S provides 
a reformulation in order to explain the statistics introduced, and as a continuer, she 
constructs an account full of the contingent repertoire. The failure of health policies rests 
on social factors, like the organization of two parents´ associations and mothers´ refusal to 
participate.  
 
This imputation of stake is not addressed directly, but by using a rhetorical question: “where 
were the nutritional supplements that they would receive?(0.3)” (lines 28-29). Footing is 
frequently used to construct facticity (lines 34-35 and 38-40). Reported speech quoting 
mothers´ voices and the metaphors about “gunpowder” calls for common knowledge, 
pointing things out to the hearer. 
 
Finally, S acknowledges that she has elaborated a detailed and lengthy story by saying “to 
summarize the story,” (line 40) and states that it has been illustrated enough, before going 
back to her initial claim, that there are no undernourished girls: “there was not any diagnosis 
of malnutrition” (lines 42-43). These objective facts, constructed throughout by the 
combination of the empiricist and contingent repertoires, achieved by the inclusion of 
statistics and a micro story, is strengthened with an ironic quotation, that is said with a lower 
tone of voice, which is a common way to signal quotation: “ᵒthere are undernourished girls, 
there are blind girls, there are disabled girlsᵒ”(lines 47-49). 
 
This was not something said by the interviewer (except for the undernourished girls) but 
adding other possible girls´ problems and by using direct reported speech, S shows that it 
could be an opinion from other participants in the discussion (Myers, 2004: 135), and this 
has interactional implications because the participant “assume[s] the existence of opposing 
views and use[s]  reported speech to dramati[z]e, shift, or reinforce a view, or to bring out 
the tensions between views” (Myers, 2004: 137). In this case, the tension is between the 
Minister´s and her own version, as Health Secretary of El Carmen (lines 50-51). Similarly, 
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the presence of overweight girls helps to construct facticity in the sense that it reinforces 
the fact that the case is exactly the opposite of what has been said: “we even found girls 
who were overwe:ight(.) but none with malnutrition(.)” (lines 44-45). 
3.3.3 Testing a vaccine with a vulnerable population 
One can argue that the previous Extracts (8-9) illustrate the institutional emergence of the 
issues of poverty and vulnerability, particularly from academics and health authorities; but 
those issues could be addressed more locally, or by locating the discussion in other 
discourses from actors that have alternative knowledge and different power bases. 
 
To that purpose, the next two Extracts (10-11) intend to present the voices of one of the 
activists on this matter in El Carmen de Bolívar, who is the leader of the ODCC, identified 
with the letter A in Extract 10, and three of the girls affected (A, Y and D),in Extract 11.  
Extract 10 occurs 30 minutes after the conversation had begun. It lasts 48 seconds.  
 
Previously, the interviewer had mentioned some hypotheses about what could have 
happened in El Carmen, including the loss of the vaccine´s refrigeration, the inadequate 
manufacturing process, the possibility that the pharmaceutical company had delivered an 




Audio: 150119_002 (30:53 – 31:41 min). 
 




A: Cofounder of one of the Parents´ Associations. President of the “Organización para la 
Defensa de los Derechos del Ciudadano - ODDC” (Organization for the defense of citizens´ 
rights). 45 years old. 
 
M: Mother, 38 years old. 
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E: Interviewer, 31 years old. 
 
EXTRACT 10. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. E:  qué piensas tú que fue lo que pasó aquí con las vacunas, 
2. A: (0.2)bueno te cuento qué puede haber sucedido con las  
3. vacu:nas,(0.7) la cadena de frío(0.5) .hhh ↑la cadena de  
4. frío, he investigado y dice que si la cadena de frío no  
5. es segura, lo único que puede es que se vuelve ino::cua 
6. la vacuna(0.3) entonces no su- no sucede na:da(0.8) es al  
7. igual cuando te colocas la primera dosis, y la segunda no  
8. te la colocan(1.5) no te hace ningún efecto  
9. E: (0.4)mhm 
10. A:0.4)lo que yo creo que sucedió aquí es que el asesino  
11. es el ALUMINIO(0.2) esa es la gran realidad 
12. M:(0.2) mhm 
13. A:(0.3)el asesino es el aluminio(0.3) eso fue lo que le  
14. hizo daño a nuestras niñas 
15. E:=o sea que tú crees que los fabricantes de las compañías  
16. farmacéuticas tienen responsabilidad con lo que pasó aquí? 
17. A:(0.6)SÍ creo que la deben tener porque ellos han debido  
18. hacer unos estudios(.) previos(0.2) en realidad serios(0.3)  
19. y no venir a probar una vacuna en esta zo- en esta  
20. población vulnerable: 
 
EXTRACT 10. English translation 
1. E:what do you think that has happened here with the  
2.   vaccines, 
3. A:(0.2)well i´ll tell you what could have happened with those  
4.   vacci:nes,(0.7) the cold chain(0.5) .hhh ↑the cold chain, 
5.   i have investigated and it is said that if the cold chain  
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6.   is not maintained, the only thing that could happen is that  
7.   it becomes inno::cuous(0.3) so, it doesn´t, no:thing 
8.   happens(0.8) it is the same like when you get the first  
9.   shot, but you don´t get the second one(1.5) it doesn´t have  
10.   any effect on you  
11. E:(0.4)mhm 
12. A: (0.4)what i believe is that ALUMINUM is the murderer(0.2)  
13.  that is the real truth 
14. M: (0.2) mhm 
15. A:(0.3) aluminum is the murderer (0.3) that was what hurt our  
16.  girls  
17. E:=you mean that the manufacturers in the pharmaceutical  
18.  companies have the responsibility for what happened here? 
19. A:(0.6)YES i think they have, because they should have  
20.   conducted some test(.) previously(0.2) really serious(0.3)  
21.  and not coming to test a vaccine in this zo- with this 
22.   vulnerable: population 
 
After the invitation to select some of the hypotheses mentioned by the interviewer, A 
discarded one of them (the loss of refrigeration) (lines 3-8) and introduced a novel 
hypothesis that had not been mentioned before by the interviewer (lines 12-13).  
 
The emphasis is put in the word “ALUMINUM”, which is said with stressed volume. 
Similarly, some letters in the word “murderer” are said with stressed volume. She remarks 
those words and repeats the information twice (lines 12 and 15) to emphasize its relevance. 
She also creates factuality with appeals to “reality” (lines 13 and 20).  
 
Then, the interviewer reformulates the hypothesis, but this time, the non-human actor 
(aluminum) is replaced by a (partly) human actor (the manufacturer). However, it is 
remarkable the way in which the aluminum is blamed for killing and hurting the girls (lines 
12, 15-16). 
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The interviewer invites A to agree with her, that is, to blame the manufacturers instead of 
the aluminum, but this occurs with delay (a gap of 0.6 ms), followed by a preferred action 
(a strong agreement), using an affirmative form with a louder tone of voice (line 19). Finally, 
A concludes that the manufacturers are the responsible ones, arguing that they failed to do 
research and that the vaccine was still being tested (lines 19-22).  
 
The emphasis is put on the phrase “previously(0.2) really serious(0.3)”. This is a way to 
counter-claim against the alternative version that there are several trials in which it is 
demonstrated that the HPV vaccine is safe. At the end of this fragment, the manufacturers 
are guilty not only for testing the vaccine under the guise of distributing it, but also for doing 
so with “this vulnerable population” (line 22).  
 
Thus, A and E construct collaboratively that Big Pharma is responsible for this event. In 
that process, they co-construct a vaccine that is guilty because one of its main components 
(aluminum) caused damage to the girls (line 15-16), and at the same time, they co-construct 
an identity for the population in El Carmen as “vulnerable”.  
 
Vulnerability is not restricted to a group of “undernourished girls”, but is associated with the 
whole territory by using the word “zone” (line 21). Notice that this word was cut off and 
replaced with the term “population” (line 22). Such reformulation reduces the possibility of 
stigmatizing the population for living in a zone with a history of violence and armed conflict, 
which was precisely the argument presented by Dr. Camilo Uribe in the first public 
conference about this event. Similarly, it reduces the possibility of circumscribing the event 
as an exceptional case related to environmental causes, like lead poisoning or agro toxicity, 
which were some of the non-vaccine related hypotheses that arose at the beginning of the 
controversy. By replacing the word “zone” by “population”, A reduces the risk of her claim 
being undermined by any of those counter-alternatives. 
 
Perhaps the most interesting thing to note is that A and E collaboratively construct the dyad 
offender/victim. E introduces “the manufacturers in the pharmaceutical companies” in the 
conversation (lines 17-18) and A elaborates the case by presenting it as an offender 
because it distributes ‘under tested’ vaccines. After the offender is clearly identified, a victim 
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is required to complete the scenario. The vulnerable population was the subject chosen in 
this case (lines 22), but that subject appears only when it is epistemologically possible and 
politically useful. 
3.3.4 At the hospital “I passed my stay with hunger” 
How far do the girls self-identify with these descriptors of poor, undernourished and 
vulnerable? The next extract shows one of the multiple ways in which the girls in El Carmen 
de Bolivar undertake identity work constructing themselves as sufferers.  
 
The fragment is taken from the same focus group as Extract 6 (See Table 3-10). Three girls 
are participants in the conversation, which started 17 minutes before. It lasts 1 min and 17 
seconds.  
 
Previously, the participants were talking about the case of suicide that occurred in 
“Caracolí” town, and they mentioned that the reason why the girl committed suicide was 
because she was tired of suffering so much. Then, E, the interviewer, reformulates the girls’ 
claims by asking if the consequence for the girls affected was the `suffering´. Immediately, 
A, who was 18 years old at the time of this interview, took the floor: 
 
EXTRACT 11. Original transcription in Spanish238 
1. A: al ver que:: digamos, que su: ma:má::,(0.4)˂o sea, como  
2.  decía:: la señora que estaba aquí::˃ 
3. Y:        corrie:ndo,                  estar corriendo 
4. A:                                           que esta:ba  
5.  corrie :ndo: y quehh 
6. Y:       usted sea mi mamá, y usted esté corriendo(0.4) todos  
7.  los dí:as,(0.2) no saber qué hace::r,(0.4) ˂↑estar  
8.  preocupa::da de que pierda el empleo como mi mamá,˃(0.9)  
9.  eso  es ↑horri:ble,(0.2) °saber que por° 
                                               
 
238 Focus group 4. Audio:  160216-002 (17:04 –18:13). Date: January 15th, 2016     
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10. A: =no: tene:r pla::ta  
11. Y: =ah                peor  
12. A: de dó:nde la voy a saca:r,(.) qué le voy a dar de comer,(.)  
13.  ˂por ejemplo,˃ cuando yo estaba en el hospital con mi  
14.  mamá,(0.3) mi mamá no tenía °plata°(0.9) 
15. D: ↑y estaban las dos,(.) o sea, 
16. Y: =DOS 
17. A:                       estaba mi otra hermana 
18. D: =habían ↑tres, (0.4)        las tres 
19. A: =estábamos nosotras la tres,  
20. D: (0.4) eh mi mamá y:: lorena239 y ella, 
21. A: (0.7)mi mamá no tenía plata en esos dí:as, ella no  
22.  trabaj:aba,(.) mi papá tampoco tení::a,(0.8)↑pero  
23.  siem↑pre:(0.3) había alguien ˂no sé˃ como que: 
24. Y: (0.5)que lo: :s ayuda::ba 
25. D:             AYUDANDO 
26. A:  =que ayuda:ba, sí:: a que uno se recupera:ra  
27. D: (1.0) y que yo no sé, yo ahí, en el hospital, pasaba era  
28.  ↓con hah(h)mbre(h) 
29. E: (0.2)con hambrehh(h)h)? 
30. D: =(heheh) 
31. Y: (0.5)pues, eso no se:: pero eso da hambre el hospital 
32. D: =↑sí::hh(h(h) 
33. E:=(heheh) no(h), el hospital da ham(h)bre sí(h) 
34. D:(0.3)y ma:l,(0.3) después que:: que despiertas así::,(.)  
35.  después de la dextrosa que pasa el efe::cto,.h.h(0.4) una  
36.  ↑ha:::mbre, que le cuenhh(.)to(h)(h) 
 





EXTRACT 11. English translation 
1. A: when you see:: let´s say, that you:r mu:mmy::,(0.4)˂i  
2.  mean,as the woman he::re was sa::ying˃ 
3. Y:             in a hurry,               being in a hurry 
4. A:                                                that she  
5.  w:as in a hu:rry: and thathh 
6. Y:              as if you were my mother, and you were in a  
7.  hurry(0.4) every single da:y,(0.2) ignoring what to 
8.  do::,(0.4) ˂↑to be worri::ed about being fired from job, as  
9.  happened to my mum,˃(0.9) that is ↑horri:ble,(0.2) °to  
10.  realize that because of° 
11. A: =no:t to ha:ve mo::ney 
12. Y: =ah                worst 
13. A: whe:re am i going to ge:t it,(.) how am i going to  
14.  feed,her(.) ˂for instance,˃ when i was at the hospital with  
15.  my mum,(0.3) my mum has no °money°(0.9) 
16. D: ↑and both of them were there,(.) i mean, 
17. Y:=TWO 
18. A:                       my other sister 
19. D: =they were ↑three  (0.4)  the three 
20. A: =there were three of us,  
21. D: (0.4) and my mother a::nd lorena240 and she, 
22. A: (0.7)my mum had no money around those da:ys, she doesn´t  
23.  wo:rk,(.) my daddy ha::dn´t either,(0.8)↑but  
24.  always ↑the:-(0.3) there was someone ˂i don´t know˃ tha:t 
25. Y: (0.5)that he::lped the:m 
26. D:              HELPING 
27. A: =that give them some he:lp, ye::s one to be reco:vered  
28. D: (1.0) and things like that, and there, at the hospital,  
29.  i passed my stay ↓with huh(h)nger(h) 
30. E: (0.2)with hungerhh(h)h)? 
                                               
 
240 Pseudonym 
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31. D: =(heheh) 
32. Y: (0.5)well, i don´t kno::w but the hospital makes you hungry 
33. D: =↑yes::hh(h(h) 
34. E:=(heheh) no(h), the hospital makes you hun(h)gry yes(h) 
35. D:(0.3)and ba:d,(0.3) after tha::t you have awoken li::ke,(.)  
36.  after the dextrose´s effe::ct, has passed.h.h(0.4) you  
37.  start feeling ↑hu:::ngry, you knohh(.)w(h)(h) 
 
This fragment starts with A´s description of a hypothetical situation supposedly lived by a 
girl who was to commit suicide. Y, collaboratively with A, as the overlaps and repetitions 
show, focused on the mothers´ activity when their daughters are sick (lines 3-5). A 
reinforces her argument by mentioning the case of a mother who had previously talked to 
me about the difficulties that she passed through. By calling on that mother´s voice, A 
makes her version more credible because rhetoric is stronger when there is a first-hand 
witness or more than one person able to corroborate any given version. 
 
Then, Y and A work cooperatively to switch the case so that it is no longer the case of a girl 
who committed suicide, but the interviewer´s own case. For doing so, Y invites the 
interviewer to locate herself in a common ground that is a ´scenario´ in which she is the 
main character (lines 6-8). This invitation creates a “real world” that exists beyond us 
(Edwards, 1997: 246), such that it could be experienced by any person who situates herself 
there.  
 
They proceed by making a category-bound activity. In order to fit me in the category of 
mother, I am attributed with what mothers usually do/are: in a hurry, worried, unemployed, 
without money (line 6-10). This expected knowledge of being this kind of mother is 
positioned as a factual aspect of the world.  
 
Therefore, Y is engaged in the activity of explicating aspects of the mundane order to me. 
According to Pollner (1987), “the accounted scene makes its claims for membership, and 
with which it will have to be reconciled, insofar as it is to be a possible event in that order” 
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(Pollner, 1987: 42). This means that in the hypothetical case presented, I have to accept 
the expected knowledge for that membership because only in that scenario (to be in a hurry, 
worried, unemployed, without money) the event of being a mother so affected would be 
possible. 
 
The use of an ECF normalizes the mothers´ experience: “you were in a hurry(0.4) every 
single da:y,(0.2)” (lines 6-7), because it makes the described experience  recurrent and this 
repeatability of phenomena is a key feature of factual and objectifying discourse in everyday 
talk (Edwards, 1997: 72).  
 
The construction of a category of mothers is joined to the use of emotion talk (Edwards, 
1997: 171), and it provides a rationally sensible story about mothers´ understandable 
reactions to their daughters’ sickness. Y concludes with her ´rational´ appraisal of mothers´ 
actions: “that is ↑horri:ble,(0.2)” (line 9), which endorses these emotional reactions as 
expectable (Edwards, 1997: 172). Notice that both Y and A mention their own parents´ 
experience (lines 8-9, 13-15). Mothers are constructed as sufferers, struggling with lack of 
money and unemployment (lines 8-9, 13-15, 22-23). 
 
The version is constructed as factual by giving accurate details of the number of witnesses 
of an event at the hospital, later replaced with the names of those witnesses, which makes 
the version corroborable. The frequent overlaps and the absence of gaps between each 
intervention shows the coordination and reciprocity involved in gaining credibility (lines 16-
20). 
 
Poverty is constructed in this account as a consequence of an identifiable cause: the 
adverse vaccine reactions, because the vaccine´s effects made the girls get sick which 
required their mothers to take care of them, which resulted in their unemployment, lack of 
money, and worries about how to feed their daughters (lines 13-14).   
 
It is noticeable that participants make an effort to protect their mothers from any accusation 
or doubt of their desire to fulfil their duties. For example, A states in a soft tone of voice that 
her mother: “has no °money°(0.9)”(line 15). In this way, poverty is constructed as “the failure 
of basic capabilities to reach certain minimally acceptable levels” (Sen, 1992 quoted by 
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Lister, 2004: 16, 29), and the failure to achieve that functioning should be kept as private 
as possible. In summary, the avoidance of shame is the discursive action accomplished.  
 
Also, the movement from a discourse of hopelessness to a happy ending of this micro story 
at the hospital is remarkable (lines 22-26). A introduces a gap indicating a search for the 
best descriptor. She is soon helped by Y and D, who overlap each other to complete A´s 
sentence (line 25). D´s effort to complete the sentence is energetic (line 26), and A shows 
acknowledgement of D´s cooperation (line 27). This invites us not to forget that this is a 
report from girls at pains to demonstrate that their suffering mothers have done everything 
they could to guarantee their well-being, even under extreme circumstances in which they 
have been protected merely by luck or chance.  
 
Being hungry is explained as circumstantial. It is not related to financial problems, but with 
institutional constraints: “the hospital makes you hungry” (lines 29, 30-32). This is 
exemplified with a micro story about a stay at the hospital when D was hungry after 
receiving medical treatment (lines 35-37).  
 
The externalization of the problem is accomplished by making a first assessment: “at the 
hospital, i passed my stay ↓with huh(h)nger(h)” (lines 28-29). Notice that the word ‘hungry´ 
was said with a lower pitch, as was used previously about the lack of money; but this time, 
the introduction of laughter in the word indicates that the referent is expectably accessible 
to a recipient who can then do a second assessment. In other words, D proffers a praising 
assessment about hospitals that invites agreement.  
Although the interviewer turns her attention to D´s assessment by being sympathetic and 
laughing, she did not immediately proffer her own assessment of this referent (which does 
not occur until line 34), even though according to Pomerantz, “[i]n a next turn to an 
assessment that invites agreement, a recipient may and often does, elect to agree with the 
prior” (Pomerantz, 1984: 62). Instead, E answered with an invitation to produce a 
subsequent turn in the form of a question (Pomerantz, 1984: 61-62). This was a 





After that, D does not produce the appropriate third turn, but keeps laughing, which allows 
Y to repair the sequence with a short delay and to restart the speaker’s procedural rule 
according to which: “A recipient of an initial assessment turns his or her own attention to 
that which was just assessed and proffers his or her own assessment of this referent” 
(Pomerantz, 1984: 62). Thus, Y restores the sequence with an agreement with D: “(0.5)well, 
i don´t kno::w but the hospital makes you hungry” (line 32), and immediately, D and E 
coordinate their assessments with no interval or overlap between turns and with a direct 
agreement (lines 33-34). 
 
In this sequence, the interesting thing lies not only in the relevance of turn taking and the 
display of agreement and disagreement, but, particularly in the importance of second 
assessments in the construction of shared knowledge. According to Edwards, relevance is 
also in “what kinds of things each participant might know about, or have routine access to, 
or have witnessed separately or together, or know more about than the other does, or have 
privileged knowledge of, and so on. These considerations are not just background matters 
for analysts to ponder, but participants' concerns that feature strongly in how disagreements 
and agreements display 'preference organization'.” (Edwards, 1997: 134) 
 
In our case, participants´ concerns include each co-participant’s knowledge of how the 
hospital works and this is relevant because practical action in talk depends on the 
agreement on that shared knowledge. 
 
Finally, D´s account details being hungry in a hospital (lines 35-37). She constructs facticity 
by mentioning the name of the intravenous fluid (dextrose) and makes a movement from 
weak to strong rhetoric by providing some bases for knowing, which include experiential 
grounds as part of witnessing (Edwards, 1997: 134-135). 
3.3.5 Conclusion 
According to Leisering & Leibfried (1999) poverty is no longer a fixed condition or a personal 
or group characteristic, but rather it is an experience or a stage in the life course. This 
´biographisation´ of poverty gives to it a dynamic perspective and opens up the notion to 
new insights, seeing poverty as having many faces (Leisering & Leibfried, 1999: 239).  
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In this section we have explored poverty from a similar relativistic stance to that of 
´biographisation´, but different from it in the sense that it is taken to be constructed in 
discourse rather than as a matter of mirroring people’s experiences. Participants invoked 
´poverty´, ´vulnerability´ and ´hunger´ in different ways, which leads them to construct 
simultaneously, other actors (i.e. girls and mothers identities and public servants of the 
Colombian State), normativity (i.e. public policy and rules at the local hospital), and morality 
(blaming human and non-human actors responsible for those inequitable conditions). 
 
As we saw, in the fragments selected that were produced in academic and governmental 
scenarios, as well as in the local ground in the voice of first-hand witnesses; poverty was 
constructed in different ways, including a range of absolute and more relative 
conceptualizations (Lister, 2004: 5, 29-31).  
 
At the absolute pole, we found the subsistence conception of poverty, dominated by 
nutritional requirements (Extracts 8 and 9) and conceptualizations concerned with material 
resources, especially income (Extract 11).  
 
At the relative pole, we found conceptualizations of poverty concerned with citizens´ rights. 
This broader approach to poverty includes the pre-requisites for successful participation in 
a social form of life, for instance, the mother´s protective role in enabling appearing in public 
without shame (Extract 11), or the capacity to make informed choices about what should 
be done with regard to vaccinations and clinical trials (Extract 10). 
 
Sometimes ´poverty´, ´vulnerability´ and ´hunger´ were presented as features of the 
´context´ with which accounted events must be compatible, in order to make those 
descriptions part of the “real world” beyond us (Extracts 10, 11). At other times they were 
invoked to construct participants’ identities. For instance, the girls were described as 
“undernourished”, in order to denounce an uncomprehending public policy that ignores 
social determinants of health (Extract 8). In other cases, they were described as 
“overweight”, in order to denounce media misinformation, or to blame the mothers because 
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of their interest in obtaining government benefits, or because of their lack of commitment to 
the restoration of social order after the event (Extract 9). 
 
The previous examples lead us to understand that social order is co-produced in talk. The 
heterogeneous assemblage of the cognitive, the material, the social and the normative 
occurs in the participants´ accounts, as discourse in action, and those different practices 
tend to produce not only different perspectives, but also different realities (Mol, 2002: 67; 
Law, 2004: 13). 
 
For instance, the normative appeared in the fragments selected as ideal ways in which 
things should be done, in contrast to a description of the way things “really” are. Let´s look 
at some concrete examples: a) The public policy to prevent cervical cancer should be more 
comprehending by taking into account social determinants of health, like poverty, b) Media 
and governmental statements should not misinform the population, c) The pharmaceutical 
industry should not make tests with “vulnerable” populations, and d) Mothers should not be 
fired from their job for taking care of their ill daughters.  
 
The analysis conducted with the fragments selected has led us to conclude that social order 
is characterized by conflict and that participants work to identify and to detail the “problems”. 
Let´s review some examples:  
 
In Extract 8, the discursive action performed by Dr. Hernandez is to evaluate the INS report. 
In doing so, he constructs a critical discourse in which the population is poor and vulnerable, 
the HPV vaccine is a medicine of “simple solutions” and the governmental response to the 
event is uncomprehending of the complex situation, which produces ´undernourished´ girls. 
 
In Extract 9, Dr. Ibeth Guerrero constructs a completely different social order in which there 
are no undernourished girls, but where the problems identified by the Health Secretary in 
El Carmen comes from misinformed health officers (like the Ministry of Health); the media, 
which provides information with no basis; and mothers who are resistant to participation in 
institutional activities to restore the social order. 
 
In Extract 10, the problem clearly identified as the HPV vaccine, specifically its aluminum 
adjuvant, which is said to be “the murderer”. Notice that the interviewer reformulates this 
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claim as though it would not be possible to blame a non-human actor. Instead, it was 
replaced with an ordinary human-actor, creating a social order in which non-human actors 
are denied to have agency.  
 
Materiality appears to be relevant as an identifiable cause of the problem when the 
participants blame the aluminum, but, in the end, “social factors” are pointed to as the 
necessary causes. In doing so, participants collaboratively construct a dyad in the “real 
world” in which the manufacturer of the vaccines is the offender and the girls are the victims. 
Thus, a vulnerable population emerges in order to accomplish the task of creating a Big 
Pharma that tests vaccines on them and publishes false research results. 
 
Finally, in Extract 11, the problem identified at first is the lack of money, but later, it becomes 
a problem of institutional constraints. Poverty is displaced as a cause of the problem and 
replaced by the institutional normativity that prevents the girls satisfying their hunger at the 
hospital.  
 
The HPV vaccine is co-produced as responsible for the girls´ symptoms and, subsequently, 
for their mothers’ unemployment. Mothers and girls are co-constructed as sufferers, the 
former for having monetary difficulties in providing their daughters with their needs; the 
latter for being ill and hungry in the hospital. 
 
These are some of the multiple “realities” constructed by participants, in which poverty and 
girls’ identities were co-produced. In order to construct “objects”, “events” and “facts” in the 
“real world”, participants´ accounts were full of discursive and rhetorical devices that helped 
them to make their utterances valid and credible: 
 
 They used the empiricist and contingent repertoires (Extracts 8 and 9). 
 They formulated rhetorical questions, as invitations to agree in an academic 
conference (Extract 8: asking questions to the auditorium), or as a way to undermine 




 They used numbers and statistics (Extract 8: a girl with 14 kilograms of weight, and 
Extract 9: 385 girls affected and none with malnutrition). 
 They managed interest (Extract 9: mothers who want to get benefits from the 
government).  
 They used footing (Extract 9: the health secretariat using the mother´s voice and the 
Minister of Health’s voice). 
 They used metaphors (Extract 9: the gunpowder).  
 They used ironizing discourse and others’ opinions to produce tensions between views 
(Extract 9: blind or disabled girls)  
 They used extreme case formulations (ECFs) to present the phenomena as recurrent, 
and not exceptional (Extract 10: extreme opposites malnourished/overweight girls) 
 They used emphasis and tone changes (Extract 10: the murderer) 
 They made ´truth´ claims (Extract 10: this is the reality) 
 They made identity work (Extract 10: the manufacturers of the HPV vaccine as 
offenders and the population in El Carmen as vulnerable/victims and Extract 11: 
mothers and girls as sufferers) 
 They used category-bound activities (Extract 11: the category of the affected ´mother´ 
as unemployed, worried and in a hurry) 
 They appealed to mundane reason, by making claims of expected knowledge that is 
accepted as a factual aspect of the world (Extract 11: the interviewer as an affected 
mother, and mothers affected as unemployed, worried and in a hurry) 
 They elaborated vivid descriptions and they introduced microhistories to construct 
facticity (Extract 11: the hunger after the dextrose treatment at the hospital) 
 They coordinated turn-taking in conversation and showed reciprocity (Extract 11: the 
overlaps between the two sisters when they give their accounts of a stay at the hospital) 
 They used second assessments and witnessing to construct shared knowledge or 
common experiential grounds (Extract 11: the hospital produces the hungry). 
 
This intendedly incomplete list points out some actions done by participants in the course 
of talk. Based on that, I want to highlight the possibilities for the construction of the self and 
the assertion of agency when giving accounts (hooks, 1984: 28 cited by Brooks, 1997: 108). 
Concretely, that consciousness can open up a critique, from a postmodernist stance, to the 
essentialism that invokes universal categories of poverty and static over-determined 
identities of “affected girls and mothers”. 
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3.4 Constructing State  
The HPV vaccine is linked to the discourses about the institutional arrangements of the 
Colombian State. A decentralized public policy and the social status of public servants 
emerged as relevant issues regarding the social order. 
 
But, before getting into some detail, the idea of ‘seeing like a State’ suggested by James 
Scott (1999) is explored, in order to provide conceptual and analytical grounds useful to 
interpretate the empirical findings. 
 
As Scott has pointed out, the categories used by officials to describe a given ‘system’, not 
only serve on that purpose, but also to create the very system. This can happen thanks to 
the officials’ ability to give those categories the force of law (Scott, 1999: 3).  
 
My specific contribution to that understanding is to illustrate the rhetorical construction of 
the force of those cathegories and the way in which they are adopted or contested by 
others. From a symmetrical stance, I will provide empirical evidence that community 
members co-construct the State and negotiate with those ways of seeing.  
However, there is a basic difference between Scott’s work and the one I develop here: I do 
not intend to make a case “against an imperial hegemonic planned social order” (Scott, 
1999: 6). Instead, I claim that social order is co-produced in the actual moment of talk 
among those involved in the debate. In simple words, I am avoiding to take ‘planning 
mentality’ as a pre-existent condition, but to explore the ‘role of local knowledge and know 
how’ in the functioning of State programs (Scott, 1998: 6).    
 
According to Scott, State programs or schemas are characterized because of simplification, 
which appears when officers try to grasp a complex reality in a narrow view that inevitably 
tends to fail in practice. Those programs are part of a “state initiated social engineering” 
that combines the next four characteristics: 
 Administrative ordering of nature and society 
 High-modernist ideology, which consist in a self-confidence about scientific progress, 
the growing satisfacción of human needs and rational design of social order. 
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 Authoritarian State that uses cohesive power to bring the high-modernist designs into 
being. 
 Civil society that lacks the capacity to resist those plans (Scott, 1998: 4-5). 
 
In order to achieve impartiality and by adopting a relativist position, I prefer not to engage 
myself in the construction of a high-modernist ideology, neither of an autoritarian State, nor 
of powerless citizens, as it would be the case in Scott’s description of social engineering. 
However, I agree with him in that vaccination programs could be considered a social 
simplification, as much as after to have an approach to the Colombian case, I got a deeper 
understanding of the complex dynamics occurred in the socio-material assemblages where 
it was introduced. Similarly,the literature review supports the idea that the HPV vaccine was 
introduced worldwide as a politic of medicine’s simple solutions (Wailoo et al., 2010). 
 
In following sections, my aim is to study the simplification that the vaccination program 
entails, with the focus put on the accounts of those for whom a “well-intended” health policy, 
became unpopular after the occurrence of long-term effects related to HPV vaccination.  
3.4.1 Administrative decentralization and hospital hierarchy 
The next fragment occurred at minute 35 of the talk in a focus group integrated by the 
leaders of both parents´ associations (See Table 3-11). Previously, S, president of one of 
them, had asked, in a rhetorical way, the reason why the girls were not carried to the 
hospital during the first 48 hours after they got the second shot of the HPV vaccine. He 
answered his own question by saying that it was because the parents were following the 
protocol in such cases, which is to give an acetaminophen pill to the children and to have 
them under observation at home. He also claimed that the health staff did not maintain the 
observation protocol for the first 48 hours, as is expected after a vaccination campaign 
occurs. He asked why they did not do it so. Immediately, P, the other president takes the 




Audio: 160215_001 (35: 14 – 35:56 min) 
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Date: February 14th, 2016 
 
Table 3-11: Participants’ Focus Group 1 
 
Name Connection with the event Age  
S Parents´ Association President 42  
H Parents´ Association Vicepresident No data 
C Lawyer of the Parents´ association No data 
P Parents´ Association President 48  
B 
Cofounder of one of the Parents´ Associations. President of the 
“Organización para la Defensa de los Derechos del Ciudadano - 






E Interviewer 32  
 
EXTRACT 12. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. P: lo que pasa es que:(0.6) dentro de los lineamientos  
2.  teóricos y operativos de la vacuna(0.4)estaba todo un  
3.  plan integrado desde bogotá,(0.7) pasando por ↑cartagena 
4.  (0.3) y llegando a el carmen de bolívar,(0.3) ˂así lo  
5.  hicieron para toda:::˃, para to:dos los municipios en  
6.  colombia, en colombia ˂mira˃ aquí tenía que estar  
7.  enterado desde el ↑portero del hospital hasta el médico  
8.  más encopetado 
9. C: =cla::ro 
10. P: =de del hospital, para atender los efectos adversos(0.5)  
11.  ↑de la vacuna,(0.4) ocurre que aquí(0.3) se presentaron  
12.  esos casos(.) y NINGU:NO sabía, ni, ni, el portero fue el  
13.  primero en ofender a los padres de familia,(0.3) y el  
14.  médico allá:, eso qué?(0.3) o sea, no tenía nada, ˂osea˃  
15.  no había integrado .h.h.h ese:: plan operativo que yo  
16.  hablo,(0.3) ahí habla de todo(.) hallé u:n documento(0.4)  
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17.  que se llama esavi,(0.6) si?(0.2) es un docu- eh efectos  
18.  supuestamente atribuidos a vacuna o a inmunización,  
19.  .h.h.h ahí estaba el documento ese,˂ donde˃ el padre de  
20.  familia apenas llegara(0.3) y dije:ra:, bueno, mi niña  
21.  desde que se vacunó:, enseguida desde que mencionó la  
22.  palabra ↑va(.)cu(.)nó:, tenía que hacerle el reporte 
23. S: =sí 
24. P: =para qué?(0.3) para que del mismo mu:ni:cipio le pasara  
25.  eso al departamento y:: llegara eso a bogotá .h.h.h y  
26.  desde bogotá ejercieran una vi(.)gi(.)lancia,(0.2) un:  
27.  monitoreo,(0.3) en ese pacie:nte hasta re:stablecerle la  
28.  salud, .h.h.h el ministro de salud dijo que ↑no::,(0.2)  
29.  que no era conveniente hacerle un reporte masivo de esavi  
30.  porque se::(0.3) se terminaba un programa de  
31.  vacunación(.) que costó tantos dólares 
 
EXTRACT 12. English translation 
1. P:  it happens tha:t(0.6) among the theoretical and  
2.  operational guidelines of the vaccine(0.4)there was a  
3.  whole integrated plan from bogotá,(0.7) to ↑cartagena 
4.  (0.3) and arriving at el carmen de bolívar,(0.3) ˂it  
5.  worked like this for a:::ll˃, a:ll the municipalities in  
6.  colombia, in colombia ˂look˃ here they had had to be  
7.  informed from the ↑hospital´s doorman to the most fancy  
8.  physician 
9. C: =su::re 
10. P: =at the hospital, in order to respond to the adverse  
11.  effects(0.5) ↑of the vaccine,(0.4) here it happens  
12.  that(0.3) those cases occurred(.) and NO:NE knew,  
13.  neither, neither, the doorman was the first to offend the  
14.  parents,(0.3) and the physicians the:re, so what?(0.3) i  
15.  mean, there was nothing, ˂i mean˃ it was not an  
16.  integrated.h.h.h thi::s operative plan i was talking  
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17.  about,(0.3) there it is explained about everything(.) i  
18.  found a: document(0.4) named esavi,(0.6) right?(0.2) it  
19.  is a docu- uh effects supposedly atributed to vaccine or  
20.  inmunization,.h.h.h there was such a document,˂where˃ as  
21.  soon as the parents come(0.3) to sa:y:, well, since my  
22.  daughter got the vacci:ne, immediately after having  
23.  mentioned the word ↑va(.)cci(.)ne:, the report should   
24.  have been done 
25. S: =yes 
26. P: =for what?(0.3) to make it so that the mu:ni:cipality  
27.  itself communicates this to the department a::nd it  
28.  arrives in bogotá .h.h.h and from there bogotá exercise  
29.  sur(.)vei(.)llance,(0.2) monitoring,(0.3) of that  
30.  patie:nt until it has re:stored her to the health  
31.  condition,.h.h.h the health minister said ↑no::,(0.2)  
32.  that it was not convenient to make a massive report of  
33.  esavi because i::t(0.3) it will end up with a vaccination 
34.  program(.) that costs many dollars 
 
In this extract, the HPV vaccine is part of the institutional establishment. In this account, the 
event overcomes the individual expression of disease (AVR) or its group extension (MPR) 
and addresses the vaccine in the broadest context of the Colombian State, involving issues 
like governance and public health policy. In other words, individual trauma that has given 
way to social disorder is replaced by a lack of coordination between administrative 
boundaries of the country.  
 
From Scott’s (1999) conceptualization we have used up to now, the utopian plan that should 
guarantee coordinated actions in the case of an ESAVI, has resulted in a mortal threat to 
girls’ well being (Scott, 1999:6). 
 
Vaccination guidelines are introduced as a normative element because they indicate the 
way in which things should be done (theoretically and operatively) (lines 1-2). The 
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discursive action accomplished by the participant was a complaint about the ´real´ 
functioning of vaccine campaigns when compared with the `ideal` (a whole integrated plan) 
(line 3).  
 
The Colombian State is described as a mesh of political units (lines 2-6) with administrative 
centralization. Coordination between administrative divisions of Colombia (capital district, 
departments and municipalities) is said to be the condition for the adequate functioning of 
public health policy (lines 26-28). The success of the vaccine campaign rests on the 
unidirectional administrative flow that goes from the center to the periphery (Bogotá-
Cartagena-El Carmen) (lines 3-4).   
 
Standardization of public policy: “˂it worked like this for a:::ll˃, a:ll the municipalities in 
colombia” and its mechanism of divulgation: “here they had had to be informed from the 
↑hospital´s doorman to the most fancy physician” (lines 4-8), are both constructed as a 
guarantee of an adequate institutional response when adverse vaccine reactions occur. 
Failure in those features of public policy ends up in a lack of attention to the cases in El 
Carmen. In such a way, the event was constructed as an exception to the rule.   
 
The social hierarchy in the hospital was used to address the problem of the lack of diffusion 
of the public health policy among the personnel at the hospital, including both the low and 
high-level staff (lines 6-8). The ideal is compared with the “real” occurrence of events, 
according to which: “NO:NE knew, neither, neither, the doorman was the first to offend the 
parents,(0.3) and the physicians the:re, so what?(0.3)” (lines 12-14). Note the use of the 
ECF “NO:ONE” which serves to defend against challenges to the legitimacy of complaints 
(Pomerantz, 1986;: 219).  
 
The description of the functioning of the public health policy helps to construct this version 
of events as factual, because once the procedures for attending to an event of AVR have 
been established and institutionalized, such an occurrence is taken to be possible and it 
allows the participant to claim that it was a matter of fact: “in order to respond to the adverse 
effects(0.5) ↑of the vaccine,(0.4) here it happens that(0.3) those cases occurred(.)” (lines 
10-12). 
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The micro story about the parents´ struggles with the doorman and the physicians, helps 
not only to exemplify the lack of divulgation of the public health policy, but also, to normalize 
the event. The participant constructs his report in a predictable way, as any person in the 
world or any ordinary subject would have experienced it.  
 
This version of events is also rhetorically organized. The participant has presented his claim 
that it was an (ESAVI)241 and, at the same time, he has tried to undermine the Government´s 
counterclaim that it is not an event that can be attributed to vaccination and immunization 
(lines 18-19). He makes an imputation of stake by saying that the Health Minister had an 
interest in denying the ESAVI because of financial reasons (lines 31-34).  
 
Finally, he went on to explain in some detail the procedure that normatively should had 
been followed (lines 20-24), but that was not accomplished: “it was not an integrated.h.h.h 
thi::s operative plan i was talking about,(0.3)“ (lines 15-17); “and from there bogotá 
exercises sur(.)vei(.)llance,(0.2) monitoring,(0.3) of that patie:nt until it has re:stored her to 
the health condition” (lines 28-31).  
 
This is P´s response to his own initial questioning about the breach of the observation 
protocol during the 48 hours after vaccination. In his account, the problem was not that the 
girls did not go to the hospital, but that the health services did not adhere to the protocol 
established to manage an ESAVI because the health staff was following the Minister´s 
orders for not doing so (lines 31-34). 
 
The participant complains about the non-observance of the norm: “the report should have 
been done” (lines 23-24), emphasizing with sharp upward intonation the word: 
“↑va(.)cci(.)ne:,” (line 23). This word is taken to be important because just by saying it, a 
chain of responses should have been put in place: “immediately after having mentioned the 
word” (lines 22-23). The participant’s achievements are to rid the parents´ of responsibility 
                                               
 




for denouncing and to redirect it to the physicians, who are blamed for having followed the 
Minister´s orders not to report this event. 
 
The social hierarchy is extended from the government administrative functioning 
(decentralized distribution, top-down public policy) to the individual social status (Minister, 
physicians, doorman, parents and patients). Individuals are constricted by those hierarchies 
described as function of administrative boundaries, institutional arrangements or 
asymmetrical relationships among individuals, in which the “sufferers” are powerless every 
time that they are offended, ignored, monitored or denied (lines 13-14, 28-29 and 31). 
 
Interestingly, the HPV vaccine has served to construct the State, specifically, its public 
policy and the social status of its members in narratives that show how individuals and 
institutions work to maintain the social order, or to fail to do so.  
3.4.2 Public servants hide information 
The next fragment is taken from an interview with an affected 36 year-old mother and her 
daughter. The fragment occurs at minute 6 of the talk. Prior to this, the interviewer had 
asked the mother to explain the event in El Carmen. She answered by mentioning the five 




Audio: 150118_003 (6:19 - 7:47 min) 
 




M: mother, 36 years old. 
 
N: Girl, 12 years old. 
 
E: Interviewer, 31 years old. 
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EXTRACT 13. Original transcription in Spanish 
1. M:si?(0.3) bue:no ellos, pues nos aceptaron todas, la única  
2.   que nunca han querido aceptar ha sido la de la vacu:na 
3.   (1.8).h.h y después fuimos investiga:ndo en el  
4.   cole:gio, este algunas niñas me entregaron: u:nos  
5.   cartoncitos que teníamos por ahí de: de las vacunas que  
6.   dejaron ese día no[se 
7. E:                  [los carnés de vacunación? 
8. M: (0.2) si lo- no:, esos los entregaron  
9. E:  (0.3)mm[m:: 
10. M:            [o sea donde de:: las cajeticas[donde venían] 
11. E:                                          [a:::::::::::] 
12. M: =lo: lo:s las vacunas porque incluso(0.2) si:: ya están,  
13.   ellas, como lo que dejaron, la cajeta, o sea ↑todo lo  
14.   dejaron(.)sería por los nervios se desmayaron algunas niñas  
15.   en el cole:gio .h.h y entonces ellas me cuentan que: habían  
16.   enferme:ras que estaban comiendo bo:li,(0.3) otras tenían  
17.   las vacu:nas metidas en las,(.) en los, en los chalecos, en  
18.   las(0.4) 
19. E: [[batas  
20. M: [[ba[ticas  
21. N:    [no tenían guantes  
22. M: (0.4)no tenían gua:ntes, ˂o sea˃ yo comencé a investigar,  
23.   igual yo estaba preocupa:da por to:do esto(.) igual tengo  
24.   dos semestr- ↑no dos semestres no:, tres seme::stres de  
25.   enfermería, y más o menos uno maneja esto (0.5) .h.h bu↑eno  
26.   (1.1) a partir de ahí lucha:mos y lucha:mos(0.2) hice que  
27.    viniera, me contacté po:r face(0.3)al ministerio de salud,  
28.   hablé con diego garcía(0.4) hice que viniera hasta acá para  
29.   que viniera a ver la problema:tica(0.8) le hablamos de  
30.   algunas niñas de bogotá:,(0.2) de sincelejo, ↑me negó que  
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31.   existieran,(0.6) pero a los: (.)tre:s días me fui a  
32.   sincelejo a conocer ↑si era verdad que había una niña(.)que  
33.   de ya la habían traído de bogotá(0.3)y estaba en sincelejo,  
34.   estando allá me encontré con diego garcía .h.h y me entero  
35.   que hay tres casos allá(0.3)[[y:: 
36. E:                          [[yahh   
37. M:  me lo encontré a[llá 
38. E:                    [a él en persona 
39. M:  =allá, allá me lo volví a encontrar, 
 
EXTRACT 13. English translation 
1.  M: yes?(0.3) we:ll they, well admitted everything, the only 
2.   thing they have never wanted to admit has been the vacci:ne 
3.   (1.8).h.h and then we started investiga:ting at schoo:l, so 
4.  some girls gave me: the: little boxes that we had out there  
5.   o:f of the vaccines that were left there that da:y  
6.   i do not [know 
7.  E:         [the vaccination cards? 
8.  M: (0.2) yes the- no:t, these were given to us 
9.  E: (0.3) mm[m:: 
10.  M:        [i mean whe::re the boxes [where they came from] 
11.  E:                                  [a:::::::::::       :] 
12.  M:=the: the: the vaccines because even(0.2) if:: they are,  
13.   already, like what they left, the small box, i mean  
14.   ↑they left everything(.) maybe because of their nerves some  
15.   girls fainted at the schoo:l .h.h and then they tell me  
16.   that: there were nurses who were eating bo:li242(0.3)others  
17.   had the vacci:nes stuck in the,(.)in the coats, in the(0.4) 
18.  E:[[lab coats 
19.  M:[[little lab co[ats 
                                               
 
242 This is a kind of ice cream. 
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20.  N:               [they did not have gloves 
21.  M:(0.4) they did not have glo:ves, ˂i mean˃ i started  
22.    investigating, like i was wo:rried about a:ll this(.)like i  
23.   have two semester- ↑not two no:t, three semester::rs of 
24.   nursing, and more or less one handles this(0.5) .h.h 
25.   ↑well(1.1) since then we fi:ght and we fi:ght(0.2) i came,  
26.   i contacted thro:ugh face[book](0.3)the ministry of health,  
27.   i spoke with diego garcia243(0.4) i got him to come here to  
28.   come to see the pro:blem(0.8) we told him about some girls  
29.   from bogotá:,(0.2) from sincelejo, ↑he denied that they  
30.   exist,(0.6) but the: next(.) three days i went to sincelejo  
31.   to see ↑if it was true that there was a girl(.) that had  
32.   been already brought from bogotá(0.3) and i was in  
33.   sincelejo, being there i met diego garcia .h.h and i  
34.   realize there are three cases there(0.3)[a::nd 
34.  E:                                     [ri::ght 
35.  M: i met him the[re 
36.  E:              [with him personally 
37.  M:  =there, there i met him again, 
 
This fragment illustrates the way in which participants construct public servants as 
deceivers. Specifically, M claims to have discovered that Diego Garcia told her lies, 
because according to her, Diego knew about the existence of more cases of AVR that 
occurred in other Departments of Colombia, but he denied those cases. In M´s account, 
she introduces herself as an inquisitive mother who discovered that Diego was hiding cases 
                                               
 
243 Diego Garcia is the coordinator of immunization at the MSPS at the time of the interview. More 
information can be found in the article: "Diego Garcia Alejandro Londoño, one of the top 30 leaders 






of affected girls (lines 29-34). In this way the speaker produces an evaluation that 
undermines the credibility of public servants.  
 
She is justifying her activism (lines 3, 21-22) because the government does not accept the 
vaccine hypothesis (line 2). However, the abstract hypothesis is contrasted to the 
“materiality” of this vaccine. In this account, the HPV vaccine is a relevant part of the socio-
technical assemblage. Moreover, the vials244 are central to producing a version of events 
in which nurses are guilty of malpractice: “because of their nerves” (line 14) and mothers 
are inquisitive and active in collecting evidence that supports their claims: “we started 
investiga:ting“, “we fi:ght and we fi:ght” (lines 3-5, 25-27).  
 
She highlights the nurses´ carelessness when they forget to pick up the vaccines´ 
containers or to use gloves. This micro story has implications about who is at fault (Horton-
Salway, 2001: 160). The speaker is blaming the nurses not only because they were not 
doing what they were supposed to, that is, to deliver the vaccines in a safe way, but also 
for observing inappropriate behavior: the nurses had the vaccines stuck in their coats while 
they were eating ´boli´245 (lines 16-19). The claim that the vaccine was for some time inside 
the nurses’ lab coats, implies that it was without refrigeration during that time. This 
argument supports the broadly publicized hypothesis among the community members that 
the cold chain of the HPV vaccine was lost. 
 
Consensus and cooperation are visible in lines 20 – 21. In that sequence there is a 
repetition of the account of the event and a joint construction function between mother and 
daughter (Horton-Salway, 2001: 160). It is produced when M (mother) repeats what N 
(daughter) has just said about the nurses: “[they did not have gloves” (line 20). This 
repetition has factual significance, making the version sound more accurate because there 
is a first hand witness that corroborates it and not only a mother who claims to have heard 
about it:  “they tell me that: there were nurses that were eating bo:li,” (lines 15-16).  
 
                                               
 
244 Also known as a flacon or phial. 
245 A kind of ice-cream. 
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Nevertheless, the mother has also introduced herself as an entitled person to give this 
account because she has nursing studies (lines 22 -24). In this way, she is constructing her 
own identity in talk (Horton Salway, 2001: 182). By talking as a nurse, she establishes her 
grounds for making knowledge claims about the malpractice of nurses, she gives credibility 
to her argument and she manages a confrontation, based on expertise.   
 
The argument defended by the participant is that immediately after its application, the HPV 
vaccine caused negative effects on the girls, who fainted (line 15); and the account is 
rhetorically organized to counterclaim against the government representative´s argument 
that the event in El Carmen was exceptional and there are no other cases (line 28-30). In 
this socio-technical assemblage, the ´truth´ is a matter of concern for participants (line 31), 
which is said to be uncovered by mothers and hidden by public servants. 
3.4.3 Mothers hide information  
In the next fragment, taken from the same focus group as Extracts 1 and 5 (See Table 3-
7), V, a 39 year-old merchant describes one of her strategies to resist the pressure exerted 
by health personnel to vaccinate her daughters. The extract occurs at minute 22 of the talk.  
 
Previously, the interviewer (E) said that in this case, the informed consent was not 
mandatory because the HPV vaccine campaign was introduced as a public health measure. 
Then, V takes the floor: 
 
EXTRACT 14. Original transcription in Spanish246 
1. V:bueno,(.) despué:s que: que pusie:ron, creo que fueron u:na   
2.   o do:s(0.3) a:: a las que le alcanzaron a poner,(0.8) este,  
3.   ˂cómo es que es?˃(.) fue que viniero- vino u::na vi- se  
4.   acercó una profesora ˂por ahí,˃ (0.4) que andaba- estaba,  
5.   vino, no se si fue la moto que creo que se pinchó : ahí: y  
                                               
 
246 Focus group 5. Audio 160217-001 (22: 43  min – 23:29 min) Date: February 16th , 2016 
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6.   dijo este, ↑les voy a advertir una cosa::(0.5) este señora  
7.   yurani247, si vienen, por ahí andan poniendo este, unas  
8.   vacu:nas(0.3) de::l, cómo es que se llama? 
9. C:(0.2) papilo:ma hu:ma::no 
10. V:             de:l pa-  e  :h   me dijo, no se las vayan a  
11.   dejar poner(0.2) y así fue y al siguiente día llegaron las  
12.   muchachas(0.5) y comenzaron a preguntar a las niñas y yo le  
13.   hice así a la niña, ella estaba viendo televisión y yo le  
14.   hice a las peladas así(0.3) y niña entonces? sí:: ya se las  
15.   pusieron,(.) sí ::,(.) si ya se las pusieron, ˂y muéstrenme  
16.   los carnés,˃ yo dije,(0.3) esos carnés no sé donde andan(.)  
17.   pero sí se las pusieron porque ellas me trajeron los  
18.   carnés(.) ˂pero yo ahora mismo no se ni en donde los  
19.   eché,˃(0.3) pero sí se los pusieron  y sí se las pusieron a  
20.   las niñas 
 
EXTRACT 14. English translation 
1. V:well,(.) a:fter tha:t they pu:t, i think the fi:rst    
2.   or se:cond one(0.3) to:: to those girls who had gotten  
3.   it,(0.8) well, ˂how was it?˃(.) actually they com- came  
4.   a:: ca- a teacher came ˂over there,˃ (0.4) she wa- was,  
5.   she came, i don´t know if her motorcycle had a flat ti:re  
6.   in this way: and she said uhmm, ↑i am going to give you a  
7.   wa::rning(0.5) uhmm mrs. yurani248,if anyone comes, they are  
8.   putting uhmm, some vacci:nes(0.3) to::, what is it called? 
9. C:(0.2)hu:ma::n papillo:mavirus 
10. V:         pa-                uh:h she told me,do not allow  
11.   them to put it in you(0.2) and precisely the next day they  
12.   arrived(0.5) and started to look for the girls and i made  
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13.   like this to the girl, she was watching t.v. and i made  
14.   to the girls like this(0.3) and then, what’s up girl? ye::s  
15.   they already got it,(.) ye::s,(.)yes they already got them,  
16.   ˂and showed me the vaccination cards,˃ i said,(0.3) those  
17.   cards i don´t know where they are(.) but they really got it  
18.   because they brought me the cards(.) ˂but i don´t remember  
19.   now where i kept them,˃(0.3) but they got them and for sure  
20.   the girls got it 
 
The participant is engaged in the construction of her “agentivity”, which is defined as the 
“action directed toward goals controlled by agents” (Bruner, 1990 quoted by Edwards, 1997: 
272). In the first place, V introduces a micro story with a teacher who advised her not to 
give the vaccine to her daughters. Up to that point, it seems that there is parental autonomy 
because she has the possibility of choice. However, as the narrative unfolds, V describes 
the impossibility of explicitly rejecting the vaccination and the necessity to negotiate with 
health staff to prevent them giving the third shot to her daughters. As a consequence, the 
participant’s agency rests exclusively on her capability to hide information. 
 
Vaccination cards constitute the material evidence that supports parents´ claims; and in 
their absence, health personnel have no choice other than to trust in mothers´ statements. 
In this account, the micro story finishes with a successful attempt to deceive health staff. 
This is constructed as an achievement in the pursuit of the girls´ best interests.  
 
Teachers and mothers are described as conversing (lines 6-7). Word-of-mouth is the 
mechanism through which mothers are made aware of the potential danger and the 
teachers´ timely warning plays an important role in pointing out its imminence: “and 
precisely the next day they arrived(0.5) and started to look for the girls” (lines 11-12)   
 
The girls´ identity is constructed as passive because they just follow their mothers´ 
instructions. For instance, the participant points out that a simple non-verbal communication 




However, mothers and girls construct collaboratively this version of events. In this case, C, 
a 17 year-old student at Caracolí249 town is completing the information that V could not 
remember, that is, the name of the vaccine (line 9).  
 
Despite the significance that the vaccine itself has in this event, forgetting about it plays a 
role in the dynamic of event reporting (Edwards, 1997: 282). Particularly, it allows the 
mother to show that the vaccine had little significance at that moment in the past, compared 
to the actual moment of talk. This in turn can signal her innocent involvement in the event 
(Drew, 1990 cited by Edwards, 1997: 285).  
 
Forgetting is also a participant´s concern. In this fragment, they are talking about the alleged 
participants´ inability to recall the place where the vaccination cards were stored, when the 
health staff asked for them. As Coulter (1985) notes, the discourse of memory and 
forgetting permits retrospective knowledge claims, which in this case means the possibility 
of the participant handling a request in interactional sensitive ways (Coulter, 1985 cited by 
Edwards, 1997: 283). Specifically, she could claim to know where the vaccination cards 
were kept, despite having intentionally hidden them in order to avoid her daughters’ 
vaccination. This is sensitive because V is dealing in that account with the moral question 
of telling lies in front of her daughters.  
 
She uses reported speech to quote her dialogue with the health worker, as the fast talk 
indicates: “˂but i don´t remember now where i kept them,˃(0.3)” (line 18-19). In this case, 
the use of reported speech accomplishes the function of introducing direct experience, 
which means that the “report is a depiction of what is said, rather than a description, so it 
can carry an immediacy, an indexical connection to the original setting” (Myers, 2004: 138). 
Following Myers, participants do things rather than simply report things when they introduce 
quotations because they are demonstrations per se of the participants´ acts in the reported 
context (Myers, 2004: 138). 
 
The micro story is full of details that make it a “well-formed” story in terms of what 
participants could consider useful and adequately provided in order for it to be taken as 
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true. For instance, the justification for the teacher´s visit to her students´ home was that her 
motorcycle got stuck nearby (line 5-6). Also, she describes the occurrence of events in 
routine and predictable ways; a matter of ´doing being ordinary´ (Sacks, 1984: 418). For 
example, she says: “she was watching t.v.” (line 13), so the listener may assume that 
nothing untoward was happening (Wooffitt, 2006: 104).   
3.4.4 Playing with´Big Boys´ 
The next and final extract addresses the interest surrounding the vaccine. Previously, the 
participants were arguing that the official report of the event does not match the ´reality´ 
and they reject its conclusions. Then, the participants move the discussion from the 
unspecific “economic and political interests” of the “Big boys”, to the Colombian 
government’s interest in the HPV vaccine. This fragment occurs after 30 minutes of talk in 
the same focus group as Extract 12 (See Table 3-11). It is integrated by community leaders. 
The participants who intervene are all members of the same parents´ association: (P), the 
president; (H), the vice-president; and (C), the lawyer.  
 
EXTRACT 15. Original transcription in Spanish250 
1. P: sí, debemos tener en cuenta que(0.3) esta vacuna tiene  
2.   intereses econó:micos,(0.2) polí:ti:cos,(0.2) pero se:rios 
3. H: =y de to: do factor 
4. P:           y de:      y de gente bien pesada a nivel mundial 
5. C:                                                     claro 
6. P:(0.2)lo que decí:a: (0.3) la seño bibiana251 acá(0.4) sobre::  
7.    (0.3) que ella tie:ne un documento donde: e:l:: eh:: se  
8.   le:: había,u:n: compromiso de::(0.2)de socializar la vacuna  
9.   con las comunidades .h.h eh: eh: el gobierno,yo lo culpo de  
10.   todas esas ↑cosas, porque al gobierno ↑no le convení:a(.)  
                                               
 




11.   mostrar todo lo: todo lo:: lo lo malo que es la vacuna, todo  
12.   lo malo de la vacuna,al gobierno le convenía ↑era,aplicar   
13.   la vacu: na para que esas dosis salieran 
14. H:         claro (0.4) ↑eso: 
15. C: =eso es, 
16. P: =y: ellos y se moviera el dine:ro(0.3) si? importa:r sin  
17.   importar,(.) quién se muriera,(0.2) esa vacuna tiene::(0.2)  
18.   ˂además de los componentes˃tiene el embrión propio de: de:l 
19.   virus del papiloma humano,se los traen y lo meten ahí, eso:  
20.   ˂o sea˃ ya noso:tros(.) no somos científicos pero eh he:mos  
21.   investigado, hemos leído tanto(0.2) que ya: podemos de  
22.   pro:nto(0.4) e:h hablar sobre eso, sobre los componentes  
23.   básicos de la vacuna  
 
EXTRACT 15. English translation 
1. P: yes, we must take into account that(0.3) this vacccine has  
2.   econo:mic,(0.2) and poli:ti:cal interests,(0.2) really  
3.   se:rious 
4. H: =and of a: ll kinds 
5. P:            and fro:m  and from the big boys worldwide 
6. C:                                             right 
7. P: (0.2)this is what i was talki:n:g(0.3) to mrs. bibiana252  
8.   here(0.4) abou::t(0.3) she ha:s a document tha:t says  
9.   the::: uh:: there wa::s a, a:: commitment a::bout(0.2)  
10.   about to socialize the vaccine with the communities .h.h uh:  
11.   uh: the government, i blame it for all those ↑things,  
12.   because it was ↑not conve:nient for the goverment(.) to  
13.  show all the: all the:: the the bad that this vaccine is,  
14.  all the bad that, the bad about this vaccine, it ↑was  
15.   convenient for the government, to put the  
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16.     vacci:ne to get those doses to come out 
17. H:  of course(0.4) ↑right: 
18. C:=that´s it, 
19. P:=a:nd they and to move the m:oney(0.3) right? without being  
20.   worri:ed about that,(.) who could die,(0.2) that vaccine  
21.   ha::s(0.2)˂in addition to the components˃ it has the embryo  
22.   itself o:f the: human papillomavirus, they bring it to them  
23.   and introduce it there, th:at ˂i mean˃ now we:(.) we are not  
24.   scientists but uh we ha:ve investigated, we have read so  
25.   much(0.2) that no:w we can ma:ybe(0.4) u:h claim in  
26.   that regard, about the vaccine´s basic components 
 
In this account the vaccine´s agency does not rest only in a limited ‘causal agency’. 
Although it was blamed for the causation of this event, given the presence within its 
components of `virus like particles´: “it has the embryo itself o:f the: human papillomavirus,” 
(lines 21-22), it was also constructed as a moral and political actor. Notice that economic 
and political interests are attached to the vaccine itself: “this vacccine has econo:mic,(0.2) 
and poli:ti:cal interests,(0.2)” (lines 1-2) and thus we are faced with a nonhuman that 
becomes a visible actor in the participants´ moral associations (Sayes, 2014: 139): “all the:: 
the the bad that this vaccine is,” (line 13) .  
 
Participants are engaged in interest imputation. First, “big boys” are said to be the ones 
behind this business (line 5); then, the government is the interested element. The 
relationship between the “worldwide powers” and the local government is not explicitly 
stated, but the role that the government plays in the worldwide business is explicitated as 
follows: “to put the vacci:ne to get those doses to come out”(...) “and to move the m:oney” 
(lines 15-16 and 19). Social order is constructed within the frame of these “macro” and 
“micro” powers.  
 
The government is responsible for inoculating the girls with the papillomavirus: “they bring 
it to them and introduce it there,” (line 22-23). The rhetorical strategy is to construct the 




Also, the participant uses a discursive device known as ´inoculation of stake´. According to 
Potter, people use this device in order to deflect undermining versions (Potter, 1996b: 125). 
In this case, the participant’s version could be undermined because it comes from a 
layperson. But, the listener’s initial skepticism is avoided when the orientation to treat P´s 
statements as coming from an ill-informed person is dealt with by presenting a narrative of 
the development of the participant´s knowledge. The inoculation is done by saying “we:(.) 
we are not scientists but uh we ha:ve investigated, we have read so much” (lines 23- 25). 
That statement is countering the potential criticism by creating an identity of a lay-expert.   
 
As Myers suggests, the matter is not the simple opposition between lay and expert 
knowledges, but the commonplaces that participants use when they talk about or as experts 
(Myers, 2004: 163). In this case, the sentence “we are not scientists, but...” is introduced 
as a common ground on which participants can assume that not having credentials is not 
an impediment to talk as an expert. On the contrary, it is assumed that “experts that are 
relevant in talk are not necessarily just doctors, scientists or officials” (Myers, 2004: 166), 
but the participants, who offer themselves as having expertise that allows them to have a 
voice in this particular topic: “no:w we can ma:ybe(0.4) u:h claim in that regard,” (lines 25-
26).  
 
In this account, the participant introduces a top-down relationship between the government 
and Colombian citizens. Specifically, the State is said to be responsible to “socialize the 
vaccine with the communities” (line 10). This constructs a social order in which the 
Colombian State adopts a paternal role and the communities a passive one. The vaccine 
is co-constructed as a technology that is brought to the public when blackboxed (Latour, 
1987: 258).  
 
However, notice that the vaccine itself is what is claimed to be in need of being socialized. 
In the same top-down model this could be read as saying that more information about the 
vaccine could have been provided to the community members (communication model); 
however, I claim that what is at stake here is precisely one of STS´ arguments: that 
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technology “participates in the social world, being shaped by it, and simultaneously shaping 
it”253 (Law, 2004: 12).  
 
In that regard, I find Extract 15 to be revealing about the assemblage of the HPV vaccine 
in a socio-technical arrangement, in which the vaccine is changed by its circulation and, 
simultaneously, the collective is changed through its circulation (Sayes, 2014: 138).  
 
For instance, the HPV vaccine is taken to be an actor that has changed from being 
considered useful as a preventive measure against cervical cancer, to being understood as 
a noxious substance injected into the girls: “that vaccine ha::s(0.2)˂in addition to the 
components˃ it has the embryo itself o:f the: human papillomavirus,” (lines 20-22).  
 
Also, the vaccine demanded new modes of action from other actors, specifically from the 
parents of the girls affected who had to create their associations and to construct a new 
identity of lay-experts: “we ha:ve investigated, we have read so much(0.2) that no:w we can 
ma:ybe(0.4) u:h claim in that regard,” (lines 24-26). In such a way, P works to make his 
voice gain authority.  
 
The Colombian State plays a part in this social order through its economic interest that 
prevails over the life of its people: “without being worri:ed about that,(.) who could die,(0.2)” 
(lines 19-20). Those formulations construct an identity of an empowered community 
struggling with an unscrupulous State.  
3.4.5 Conclusions 
According to Livingston et al., (2010), the HPV vaccine “has brought to the surface nascent 
debates about governance and control” (Livingston et al., 2010: 131). In this final section, 
we have addressed the troublesome relationship between government, big capital, 
adolescent girls and the family. The aim was not to take this as an ´exotic´ case, but as an 
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emblematic one, that contributes to the international public debate around the role of the 
vaccine in governance.  
 
I have claimed that the accounts about the event in El Carmen lead to the co-construction 
of the HPV vaccine and social order. I have illustrated that the HPV vaccination program is 
made part of an institutional establishment and the HPV vaccine an actor with interests that 
mobilize other actors when it circulates in socio-material assemblages.  
 
The vaccine´s materiality emerged as a relevant feature of this controversy. Particularly, 
the containers (vials) were essential for co-constructing a social order in which mothers 
have agency to collect evidence in order to unveil the “government cover-up” (Extract 13); 
similarly, the vaccination cards were a key element for claiming parental autonomy to avoid 
compulsory vaccination (Extract 14).  
 
Distrust is essential in the construction of a social order in which public servants, as well as 
mothers, hide information from each other (Extracts 13 and 14). Credibility is undermined 
when public servants are constructed as liars and nurses as careless (Extract 13). 
Credibility is constructed when claims of firsthand witnessing are introduced in talk (more 
cases in other places), or claims of expertise are made (credentials as a nurse in Extract 
13, or as an informed layperson in Extract 15).  
 
Participants claim they distrust the government´s intentions because its interests are tied 
to the interest of industry. In such accounts of the event, the Colombian State is made part 
of a broader context in which there are “big boys” commanding a worldwide business and 
the government is guilty for taking part in it (Extract 15). This coheres with findings from the 
United States and Africa, where it seems to be a common theme that the HPV vaccine 
provokes skepticism about capitalism, and particularly about the pharmaceutical industry 
(Livingston et al., 2010: 232).  
 
In this research participants made ´imputations of stake´ to question the economic interest 
of the Minister of Health and the Colombian government in delivering an expensive vaccine 
(Extracts 12 and 15). According to Livingston et al. (2010), “different forms of skepticism 
about vaccination are shaped by different realities across the globe” (Livingston et al., 2010: 
234). We have explored the Colombian case, finding that since vaccines are perceived as 
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interventions of the State, the skepticism is strongly related to a robust suspicion of 
government´s profit motive that shapes the push to vaccinate.  
 
It is well known that the HPV vaccine was priced well out of the reach of middle –income 
countries (Livingston et al., 2010: 234). The Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) 
mediated the acquisition of the vaccines in order to make them affordable. In Colombia, the 
final investment in the purchase of this vaccine was close to 26 million dollars254.  
 
Dr. Nubia Muñoz pointed out that despite the high price of the vaccine, the Colombian 
government had made the effort to introduce this vaccine as a national program, so the 
girls need not miss the opportunity to get that expensive vaccine255. This is a good example 
of the narratives that have reproduced practices of governance in which rights are 
understood as gifts (Maldonado, 2015: 214).  
 
Coming back to Livingston et al.´s study of skepticism surrounding the HPV vaccine in the 
United States and Africa, they found that although ´all politics is local´, there are some 
similarities in these two contexts. One of these similarities, that is also evident in the 
Colombian case, is “the routine questioning of expert claims through the use of scientific 
reasoning and evidence by culturally and politically diverse peoples” (Livingston et al., 
2010: 233).  
 
For instance, participants used a rhetorical device to construct scientists as irrational. In 
that regard, criticism of the scientific principle of injecting ´virus-like particles´ into the girls´ 
bodies was made in Extract 15. The skepticism also shows the dubious benefits of such a 
vaccine because illegitimate interests are assumed to underlie scientific knowledge. These 
findings coincide with the claims about interest guiding expert views on vaccination that 
                                               
 
254 “Presidente Santos lanza jornada de vacunación contra VPH” MSPS. Boletín de prensa. 
Retrieved from: http://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Presidente santos lanza jornada de 
vacunacion contra VPH.aspx 13/10/2014 
255 “EL TIEMPO” newspaper. Retrieved from:http://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/cali/nubia-munoz-
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were found to occur in very different contexts such as the USA and Africa (Livingston et al., 
2010: 240). 
 
In the accounts of the event in El Carmen, humans are not only the interested ones; non-
human actors are too. The HPV vaccine becomes visible in participant´s moral associations 
(Extract 15). Morality was a central feature to the action of blaming. 
 
A view of vaccination as governance leads us to explore the discursive practices through 
which people construct the Colombian State with particular features, such as territorial and 
administrative decentralization. This is because such a view fits neatly with the notion of an 
HPV vaccination program that works as a ´top-down´ public policy. The discursive action 
accomplished by participants is to complain about the lack of coordination between 
administrative units and about the institutional constraints that people face when they 
interact with public servants and health staff in the frame of hierarchical organizations (the 
Ministry of Health, the local hospital). Standardization of public health policy by means of 
the use of guidelines is presented as the stabilizer of social order (Extract 12). Normative 
discourse was an essential feature of the action of complaining. 
 
In an exercise to outline what sorts of discursive practices go with these events, I found 
storytelling to be one of the more frequent resources used by participants to construct 
facticity. The introduction of micro stories occurred in Extract 12, about parents´ struggles 
with the doorman at the local hospital; in Extract 13, about nurses´ malpractice when they 
kept the vaccines in their coats (without refrigeration); and in Extract 14, about the visit of 
a teacher to her student´s home, to advise her not to get the vaccine. 
 
´Inoculation of stake´ was another discursive device used in Extract 15, when the participant 
introduced the well-known statement: “we are not scientists, but...”. This defensive rhetoric 
allowed him to anticipate the possible undermining of his claims as coming from an ill-
informed person. 
 
Co-operation is one of the most frequent findings in focus groups. In all the extracts 
analyzed the participants elaborated joint construction with overlaps and completions of 
sentences. 
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Reported speech and ´doing being ordinary´ (Extract 14) were some of the discursive 
devices used by participants to construct accuracy when they introduced memories in event 
reporting.  
 
The introduction of both claim and counterclaim, is one of the rhetorical devices used by 
participants. For instance, in Extract 12, the participant claims that the protocol was not 
adhered to following the Minister´s order about not reporting the events. Simultaneously, 
the participant is arguing against the counter-alternative that the event could not be 
catalogued as an ESAVI because the cases reported exceeded the limit of 48 hours after 
vaccination. 
 
Identity work was done by participants to construct public servants and mothers as 
deceivers (Extracts 13 and 14); mothers and teachers as pursuing the girl´s best interests 
(Extract 14); passive girls as obedient to their mothers (Extract 14); and lay-experts as 
empowered members of the community who struggle with an unscrupulous State (Extract 
15).  
 
Interestingly, although one Colombian mother was able to debate with public servants about 
the effects of the HPV vaccine (Extract 13), another was incapable of openly rejecting the 
vaccine aimed at her daughter (Extract 14). These accounts reflect different politics when 
compared to HPV state policies in other countries (Livingston et al., 2010: 235-236).   
 
For instance, in the United States, even though the HPV campaign occurred in the context 
of a vast preexisting infrastructure and comfort with vaccination and governance, dissenting 
voices were able to express a common set of concerns about this issue in the early 
reception of the HPV vaccine, making the debate particularly heated in Michigan, Texas 
and Virginia (Livingston et al., 2010: 233-234). 
 
By contrast, the early reception of the vaccine in Colombia occurred in the absence of many 
dissenting voices in the public scene, other than the objection of some healthcare 
professionals (González-Mariño, 2010: 136). Currently, women in El Carmen show 
skepticism in the beneficial character of the vaccine because of course the programme 
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became heavily questioned after the crisis in El Carmen in 2014, when hundreds of girls 
were hospitalized after being vaccinated against human papillomavirus (Maldonado, 2015: 
29). In this Colombian town, the vaccination campaign occurred in the frame of serious 
doubts about the quality of health care infrastructures, particularly after the confirmed case 
of the use of one vaccine batch that was not registered256.  
 
 
                                               
 








The study of the controversy over the use of the HPV vaccine in Colombia, from a Social 
studies of science and technology perspective, led me to obtain two main results: one, an 
impartial approach to a social problem, secondly, a reflexive and symmetrical account of 
this event that occurred in 2014. 
 
Discursive analysis was the methodological tool that oriented me to see the different 
accounts of the participants in this event as versions that have two features: they are 
constructive and constructed. Constructive, in the sense that people´s talk constructs 
realities; and constructed, in the sense that it is the people´s job to use linguistic blocks and 
discursive devises to make their statements credible and plausible. 
 
In the first chapter, news media was the sources used to describe the controversy. Here, 
the actors involved were identified and the public concerns were pointed out. Though the 
actors appeared to occupy two contending sides, the variability in the explanations offered 
by the good and bad-vaccine sides began to emerge. 
 
The researcher (me) was introduced in the reflexive description of the event, as a co-
participant, in order to avoid objectifying discourse, and to achieve coherence with the 
theoretical-methodological approach. In that sense, I realized that the accounts of the event 
obtained were interactional achievements because my participation in these conversations 
(interviews and focus groups) had an important effect on its production. I highlight that my 
account constitutes one possible version among others, and precisely, the first person is 
used in the narrative to denote its socially occasioned production. 
 
The second chapter illustrated the extent of the variability of arguments and counter-
arguments in each side in the controversy. The HPV vaccine emerged as a guilty non-
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human actor for both contending sides, one, in the form of an adverse vaccine reaction 
(AVR), the other, in the form of a post-vaccination event named mass psychogenic 
response (MPR).  
 
Discursive analysis allowed me to study the accounts of the event as phenomena in 
themselves. Discursive and rhetorical devices were used by all participants, who appealed 
to medical categories, expertise and common sense to construct facticity.  
 
Other non-human actors were blamed for the event, but the last ‘survivor´ was the vaccine, 
because the Ouija board and pesticides, which I examine in some detail, lacked the same 
kind of epistemological status. Their quick rise and fall was part of the methodological 
attitude followed to find out what was responsible for this event: Five hypotheses were 
sketched, and following Karl Popper´s epistemology, they were tested in its falsifiability.  
 
However, the Ouija board hypothesis was not seriously explored by the epidemiological 
research committee, and it was just taken to be a “rumor” or a “speculation”, that emerged 
at the “community level”. By contrast, alternative hypotheses like pesticide or food/water 
poisoning were investigated and finally discarded using experts´ claims and laboratory 
tests. 
 
The vaccine hypothesis was the last survivor, despite the resistance exerted from the good 
vaccine side. Both sides appealed to science to make their claims robust: the bad vaccine 
side, describing the ASIA syndrome; the good vaccine side, defending a MPR.  
 
We explored the vaccine´s agency in this event. It was found to be a guilty non-human actor 
that circulates in a social assemblage. The vaccine prescribed humans’ behavior. 
Simultaneously, throughout its circulation, human actors developed new modes of action. 
For instance, epidemiological research was conducted, as well as academic events, press 
conferences, among others. In addition, expert committees and parents’ associations were 





The most remarkable finding was that the vaccine was pervasive in the accounts of both 
sides, but that does not mean that there is agreement about its responsibility between them. 
On the contrary, AVR/MPR are contested hypotheses. This non-human actor happens to 
be at the interface of both these scientific classifications (AVR/MPR).  
 
But why blame the vaccine? Is it a case of people who do not have the resources (scientific, 
judicial, material) to blame those ‘really’ responsible, say industry, government, or 
whatever? Is it easier to blame the vaccine? Do we find ourselves at the end of this 
dissertation on the side of the powerful with its results contributing to the cover-up?  
 
All those questionings257 imply a positioning, which I have avoided to take for myself for the 
sake of neutrality and impartiality. Instead, based on the empirical material, I have found 
that in this event humans are not the only ones with interests: there are also nonhuman 
actors. It is not about an attribution of agency and interest, it is about the mobilization of 
human actors by the vaccine and the change of social order throughout its circulation in a 
given socio-technical assemblage. 
 
The vaccine changed social order and, simultaneously, it was changed by it. In the third 
chapter we observed that even though the HPV vaccine was introduced as a preventive 
measure against cervical cancer by means of a policy of the medicine of ‘simple solutions’, 
it became responsible for the event in El Carmen.  
 
Simultaneously, the vaccine serves to construct girls as witches, undernourished or obese, 
victims of poverty and violence, vulnerable, etc. It also allowed participants to construct 
non-collaborative, unemployed and overprotective mothers. They were even constructed in 
some accounts, as liars. 
 
Materialities (vaccines, vaccination cards, vials, pencils, Ouija boards, pesticides, etc.,) are 
decisive to construct realities. Precisely, this research describes a co-constitution between 
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humans and non-humans. This greater sensitivity with non-human actors unveils aspects 
that relate to an understanding of power, politics and space (Müller, 2015: 28).  
Specifically, the vaccine allows the construction of a Colombian state that is administratively 
decentralized, with powerful ‘Big Boys’ that manage the pharmaceutical business, and 
public servants of the Colombian Government that play along. However, these are not pre-
determined hierarchies, there is no organizing principle behind these assemblages, in each 
case, different entities link together to form a new whole (Müller, 2015: 28). 
 
Independent of the particular assemblage of those elements, assemblages are productive. 
They produce new territorial organizations, new behaviors, new actors and new realities 
(Müller, 2015: 29). We highlight that the vaccine is a condition of possibility for some specific 
reality that has been described here. To put it in other words: the social order emerged in 
this particular way because of the HPV vaccine. But, far from claiming technological 
determinism, we have seen that the HPV vaccine was simultaneously constructed in this 
event. The co-production of science, technology and society was illustrated in this case. 
 
Nowadays, people from El Carmen show skepticism that the vaccine is beneficial. After the 
introduction of this new technology, complexity arose, and today, it is a good example of 
people making decisions in a context of uncertainty.  
 
The bad-vaccine side denounced misinformation about adverse effects and a lack of 
parental autonomy to decide whether or not to vaccinate their daughters in the vaccine 
campaign conducted in El Carmen from 2012. Afterwards, there was a great decrease in 
vaccination rates with the HPV vaccine in the country; however, the vaccination program 
still remains active.   
 
Recently, as a student of the National University of Colombia, I received an invitation, by 
institutional e-mail, to get the vaccine. The requirements are: being a woman, over 18 years 
of age, not pregnant nor possibly so, not suffering from auto-immune diseases or chronic 
diseases (cardiovascular, hematological, renal, neurological, diabetes, migraine, HIV, 
lupus, cancer), and with a commitment in starting and finishing the HPV vaccine scheme 




That invitation came to me as a matter of an individual choice (should I fulfil the 
requirements), but it has very much to do with the conclusions that I have delivered after 
finishing this research. 
 
Initially, I addressed the question in the following way: if the contending sides in this 
controversy can defend their arguments indefinitely, if both support their claims with 
scientific knowledge and common sense, if truth is relative and reality is discursively 
constructed, I could fall prey to the paralyzing laziness of the idea that ‘anything goes´.  
 
I will avoid this sad ending by constructing a situated account that allows the reader to 
evaluate author’s thesis engagement in making a personal decision on regard to HPV 
vaccination. Also, I sketch future directions of this work. For doing so, I engage in a 
rhetorical transition from a linguistic to a more pragmatic stance. That explains why, I 
introduce some debates and critical notes that were not relevant at previous sections of this 
dissertation, as well as quotations of some authors like Zygmunt Bauman or Julia Kristeva, 
among others, who were not part of the theoretical basis of this reseach. This is because, 
a future scenario requires the development of philosophical concerns like relativism and 
liberty, as well as a realist postioning of the thesis’ author, because as Gadamer (1977) 
says, the link of the interpreter to his own position is an integrating moment of the 
hermeneutical truth.  
 
However, we should have in mind that if relativism intends to be truth, as a consequence it 
is self-suing. That is why, my dissertation does not have its own consummation in 
conclusive knowledge. All I pursue here is to make a reflective deliberation with myself. 
Following Gadamer (1977), I claim that this reflection could be emancipatory, insofar as it 
can act by transforming authoritarian-like behavior into direct images that determine one's 
free behavior. Also, it constitutes a reflexive move, in the sense that I apply the reflection 
that I suggest to the girls, latter in the text, to apply by themselves as an emancipatory 
mean. 
 
In my first work published with partial results from this research (Tellez Pedroza, 2016: 
192), I came to the conclusion that more information about the vaccine, its components and 
its adverse effects should be provided to the general population. I pointed out that 
advertisements did not inform women about the relationship between the HPV vaccine and 
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sexual behavior, nor about the alternatives for preventing cervical cancer other than the 
vaccine, and nor about the availability of vaccination for men. However, after a while, this 
conclusion seemed to me an insufficient response in the sense that it puts vaccine uptake 
on the table as a consumers’ concern and it revisits the theory of rational choice. Also, I 
considered it to be very normative in the sense of telling people what to do or how to 
behave.  
 
A reading of Zygmunt Bauman (1988) suggested I should take some distance from such a 
conclusion because it constructs a kind of society in which liberty only exists as liberty for 
consuming. Liberty depends on the adequate functioning of the market, and it assures the 
conditions of market existence (Bauman, 1988: 17). I definitively do not want to produce a 
dissertation in which the main conclusion appears to fulfill neoliberal values. Rather, I prefer 
to take liberty as a social construction.  
 
From that point of view, Zygmunt Bauman (1988) demonstrates that liberty is not a universal 
human condition, instead, it is shown to be relatively new in the history of human kind. 
According to this author, global liberty or its lack thereof, was strongly associated with the 
advent of capitalism at the beginning of modern times (Bauman, 1988: 16). However, in 
contemporary society, the central issue is the changing character of the freedoms that this 
society can offer (Bauman, 1988: 89). Once again, I do not pursue a social approval of 
freedom of choice for the market of vaccines. 
 
I could still appeal to the oldest idea of liberty, related to an act, instead of a condition: a 
decision taken by powerful people to free someone under their power or subjection, as an 
act of humanization (Bauman, 1988: 51). A micro-story will explain my stance on this notion 
of liberty. 
 
Once, I was asked by a friend of mine, who is teacher of Social Sciences at a high-school, 
if I believe that I will help people in some way with my research results. Now, I realize that 
my friend´s teleological question invites my political positioning, and as consequence it 
involves the exercise of judgment (by saying what I would do) and power (I am aware that 
not everybody is able to have their thoughts published). Despite that, I consider it important 
to introduce that micro story as a ´realist´ positioning in regard to the case. In answering, 
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more than searching for a simple answer to a complex question, I intend to present the 
product of my reflections about my social responsibility, taking into account that this is a 
dissertation submitted at the National University of Colombia, developed with 
Governmental funding and in the frame of a Ph.D. program, which precisely has the aim of 
training professionals capable of producing socially relevant knowledge. 
 
Then, I take advantage of this teleological question in order to reflect about my humanist 
concerns, based on the modern tradition I come from, whithout leaving out my approach to 
the controversy in El Carmen de Bolivar, and more particularly, my incursion in the STS 
field from a postmodern tradition of discourse analysis, which made me adopt the principles 
of impartiality and neutrality, as I have said reiteratively here. Also, I am cautious of being 
co-opted by either of the two contending sides in this public debate.  
 
In political terms, I do not consider that relativism leaves us nowhere because of the claimed 
lack of commitment with participants´ concerns; quite the contrary. I agree with the idealized 
view that participants could realize how facts are constructed in discourse and more 
specifically, that they can actively construct their identities and realities, as well. In that 
regard, I agree with Julia Kristeva´s claim that “the subject of a new political practice can 
only be the subject of a new discursive practice” (cited in Brooks, 1997: 82).  
 
In such a case, people would be empowered by that awareness, and my dissertation would 
take liberty as an act of humanization, because it would produce and offer knowledge to 
the society, intending to make people more conscious of their freedom to construct realities 
through discourse. This claim could be criticized as a “paternalist act”, but my political bet 
would be to induce reflexivity as a means of emancipation, seeing liberty as the capability 
to critically reflect upon one´s own discourse, guided by the question of how to think/say 
things in other ways. 
 
Coming back to the micro-story with the teacher and his teleological question, I answered 
him by positioning myself in a “realist” stance. I told him that if I was a Colombian 
Government representative, I would make it necessary to guarantee the girls´ rights to 
medical attention, because no matter if it was the vaccine or not, the girls´ rights to life and 
health must be preserved. Also, I would implement popular epidemiology and a community-
based approach, instead of a top-down policy. Finally, with regards to vaccination, I would 
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apply the precautionary principle, avoiding the active promotion of the HPV vaccination, but 
making it freely available on demand, after a written informed consent and the appropriate 
medical examination (particularly of the immunological history).  
 
In the hypothetical case of being a girl affected in El Carmen, I would really like to know 
that I could be different (able to construct my-self in a different manner), rather than as a 
sufferer; that I would like to create my-self in a creative/alternative way. I cannot go further 
with this claim because I realize that addressing what the girls want or need to be and do 
is taking us into cognitive psychology. Instead, from a discursive psychological approach I 
claim that wishes, needs and emotions are discursively constructed and can vary in talk-in-
interaction. However, from a realist approach, I would join to Amanrtya Sen´s (1992) claim 
that what really matters is the kind of life that a person is able to lead and the choices and 
opportunities open to her in leading that life. Then, I would claim that the results of this 
research offer insights, helpful to the girls in leading them to the recognition of the 
constructive features of discourse, which opens a range of choices to them. 
 
For instance, I would like to resist the essentialist and universalist identity of “affected girl” 
(the category I have been using during the entire dissertation), or to the “hysterical woman” 
claim made by health staff, scientists, governmental representatives and community 
members. Here, I come to the end of my micro-story. 
 
With this answer, I am constructing a possible response to the event, and it is taken to be 
a construction inasmuch as it introduces itself as a totality of meaning (Gadamer, 1977: 
162). But reflexively, I realize my use of rhetoric to appeal for liberty and relativism.  
 
Liberty to decide whether or not to spend one’s life-time trying to convince others that one 
is sick because of the vaccine, despite the realization that it would be pointless to insist on 
that. This last assertion is based on the empirical program of relativism that says that no 
matter what, the point of view of each side of a controversy may be defended indefinitely 
(H. Collins, 1997: 60-61), and that “facts do not speak for themselves in resolving a scientific 
dispute because what ‘the facts are’ are subject to argument and interpretation”(Gilbert & 




Also, liberty to continue claiming that the truth of one’s statements depend on facts, or to 
resist in new ways. That is not to suggest that people adopt a self-defeated attitude, but 
rather to re-define one´s goals258. This argument opens the door to the criticism that I am 
trivializing the girls´ pain, but precisely, what I intend to avoid is that they embark on the 
career of being a particular kind of patient, one that can be a permanent way of life; instead 
I invite them to explore other possibilities, which do not necessarily exclude the patient 
career with a self-supporting network of friends, doctors and treatments. 
 
The philosopher Slavoj Žižek259 has said that one form of neo-colonialism is celebrating 
ethnic roots because every search for roots is precisely what colonialists want, for example 
when they “feigned respect” by emphasizing the wise way of life of the ´natives´ compared 
to their own imperialist culture. He goes on to claim that the first step for fighting neo-
colonialism is neither to celebrate our origins, nor to evoke our traditions, because to be 
deprived of ethnic roots is a unique opportunity of freedom that implies to treat the ´others´ 
not as different, but just the same as we are (Žižek, 2015: online).  
 
A very similar claim is made by Ashcroft et al, (1995), who notes that “women, like colonized 
subjects, have been relegated to the position of ´Other´, ´colonized´ by various forms of 
patriarchal dominations” (cited by Brooks, 1997: 109).  
 
The invitation made from post-feminist studies in addressing this matter is to de-essentialize 
the “feminine other”. In this regard, the French deconstructivist feminist Julia Kristeva states 
that “there is not essential womanhood, not even a repressed one, and that feminist 
                                               
 
258 As I claimed at the very beginning, my purpose in this research is not to give a verdict about what 
happened in El Carmen, because that will commit me with one of the opposing sides in the 
controversy and with certain future conduct, for instance, to defend the girls and their cause. That 
leads to the moral question: is being on the girls’ side, being on the right side? Anyway, my political 
positioning claimed above involves committing myself in the way that I advise girls to a line of conduct 
when talking about their choices. However, I ask the reader to notice that these statements commit 
me by implication, but this is unavoidable (Austin, 1962: 157). Even when I am not favoring the girls 
by saying that it was the vaccine which caused the AVR on them, I declared my intention to use my 
research results in such a way that not only commits me to them, but that also acknowledges my 
commitment to relativism and constructionism. 
259 Retrieved from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JBOIOlUa9Ok&t=1327s. Accessed 
30.08.2017. Min 4:42- 9:17: 
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practices cannot be directed at recovering some sort of essential state” (cited by Brooks, 
1997: 83).  Weedon (1987: 70) comments on Kristeva’s claims as follows: 
 
“This view of the subject presents a radical alternative to the humanist view of 
subjectivity which views the subject as unified and in control and offers the possibility 
of understanding the contradictory nature of individuals…across a range of subject 
positions” (cited by Brooks, 1997: 83). 
 
This is precisely what my research results have to offer to people: a postmodern version of 
the event in El Carmen, in which empirical findings invite us to de-construct the “girls 
affected”, seeing them not as the “others”, but as subjects able to create themselves in 
innovative ways. This implies a concept of agency, according to which there is a view of 
the self that has the possibility of transforming what constitutes us (Brooks, 1997: 101). In 
addition, I argue that discourse is what opens us to change, it is the source of all variation.  
 
In response, this approach could receive criticism for its focus on participants´ individual 
agency, for whom the freedom to be able to make choices about what they want to be and 
do is fundamental; and for the absence of a broader structural analysis that takes into 
account the low income reported by participants and their decreased ability to live the kind 
of lives they value (Lister, 2004: 16-17), given the mothers´ unemployment and the girls´ 
sickness, without mentioning gender and racial inequalities.  
 
My defense against that claim is to argue that I adopted a pragmatic stance that does not 
subscribe to pre-given concepts about poverty, inequality, social exclusion, identity, etc.; 
but, to see how those notions are deployed in discourse as a participants’ concern. Thus, 
my political position is to invite people to realize that there are multiple discourses around 
this event and that people involved can propose new discourses that could have 
connections to social transformation, taking their situatedness as a starting point.  
 
This is not so far from the utopian feminist therapy movement that started in 1970 and that 
was addressed by Elaine Showalter (1985) in her book The Female Malady. She endorses 




“[W]omen came together to challenge both the psychoanalytic and the medical 
categories of traditional psychiatry, to propose alternatives like feminist 
psychotherapy, women´s self-help groups, and political activism…Its work is 
essential to the future understanding of women, madness, and culture, and to the 
development of a psychiatric theory and practice that, by empowering women, offers 
a real possibility of change” (Showalter, 1997: 59). 
 
But, this is not to say that we are naively to ignore the range of discourses within which 
subjects are constituted in this event; quite the contrary, drawing on aspects of 
poststructuralist analysis, the aim of this dissertation was precisely to illustrate the plurality 
of discourses that co-construct the HPV vaccine and the social order. In that attempt, we 
have identified some discourses that are central to the construction of power relations, 
particularly those that introduce girls in a varied range of identities that include contradictory 
possibilities (sufferers, malingerers, malnourished, overweight, etc.).  
 
Following Butler (1990: 25), who states that resistance to hegemonic discourses does not 
emerge from claims of independent identities, but “within practices of repetitive signifying” 
(cited by Brooks, 1997: 192), I reflexively have intended throughout this text to align the 







A. Appendix: Transcript notation 
Symbol260 Definition and use 
[yeah] [okay] Overlapping talk 
= End of one TCU and beginning of next begin with no gap/pause in between 
(sometimes a slight overlap if there is speaker change). 
Can also be used when TCU continues on new line in transcript 
(.)  Brief interval, usually between 0.08 and 0.2 seconds 
(1.4) Time (in absolute seconds) between end of a word and beginning of next. 





Underlining indicates emphasis 
Placement indicates which syllable(s) are emphasised 
Placement within word may also indicate timing/direction of pitch movement (later 
underlining may indicate location of pitch movement) 
wo::rd Colon indicates prolonged vowel or consonant 
One or two colons common, three or more colons only 
in extreme cases. 
word 
word 
Marked shift in pitch, up ()or down (). 
Double arrows can be used with extreme pitch shifts. 
.,_¿? Markers of final pitch direction at TCU boundary: 
Final falling intonation (.) 
Slight rising intonation (,) 
Level/flat intonation (_) 
Medium (falling-)rising intonation (¿) 
Sharp rising intonation (?) 
                                               
 
260 This transcription symbols were provided by Ph.D. Rein Ove Sikveland, who is Research 
Associate at the Dept. of Social Sciences, Loughborough University, during the CA transcription 
Workshop held in that University on November 10th, 2017. 
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WORD Upper case indicates syllables or words louder than surrounding speech by the 
same speaker 
°word° Degree sign indicate syllables or words distinctly quieter than surrounding speech 
by the same speaker 
<word Pre-positioned left carat indicates a hurried start of a word, typically at TCU 
beginning 
word- A dash indicates a cut-off. In phonetic terms this is typically a glottal stop 
>word< Right/left carats indicate increased speaking rate (speeding up) 
<word> Left/right carats indicate decreased speaking rate (slowing down) 
.hhh Inbreath. Three letters indicate ‘normal’ duration. Longer or shorter inbreaths 




Outbreath. Three letters indicate ‘normal’ duration. Longer or shorter inbreaths 
indicated with fewer or more letters. 
Can also indicate aspiration/breathiness if within a word (not laughter) 
w(h)ord Indicates abrupt spurts of breathiness, as in laughing while talking 
£word£ Pound sign indicates smiley voice, or suppressed laughter 
#word# Hash sign indicates creaky voice 
~word~ Tilde sign indicates shaky voice (as in crying) 
(word) Parentheses indicate uncertain word; no plausible candidate if empty 
((   )) Double parentheses contain analyst comments or descriptions 
[[ Double  left-hand brackets indicate that the utterances linked together  began 
simultaneously 
[ A left hand bracket mark the onset of overlapped talk 







B. Appendix: Data collection 
 News: 143 documents 
Author  Title  Published Added 
Alcaldía de El 
Carmen de Bolívar 
“Sitio Web Del Municipio El Carmen de Bolívar En 
Bolívar.” 
2015 20-01-16 
Alejandro Gaviria “Nubia Muñoz - Elespectador.com.” 06-12-08 18-12-15 
. Álvarez Beleño, 
Samuel 
“El Carmen Consigue Lo Que Se Creía Imposible: 
Agua 24 Horas | El Carmen de Bolívar | EL 




“Padres de Niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar Exigen 
Científicos Internacionales | El Carmen de Bolívar 





“Leading Medical and Public Health Organizations 
Join Efforts Urging Physicians to Strongly 
Recommend Human Papillomavirus (HPV) 
Vaccination.” 
12-0214. 13-10-14 
Cervera, Santiago “¿Vacunación contra la histeria?- Elpaís.com.” 13-09-97 27-10-15 
Díaz M., Juan 
Carlos 
“Es Oficial: La Vacuna Del VPH No Causó 
Síntomas a Niñas de El Carmen - Archivo - 
Archivo Digital de Noticias de Colombia Y El 
Mundo Desde 1.990 - Eltiempo.com.” 
03-01-15 08-01-15 
Díaz M., Juan 
Carlos 
“Padres de Niñas Afectadas En El Carmen 
Rechazan Informe Oficial - Archivo - Archivo 
Digital de Noticias de Colombia Y El Mundo 
Desde 1.990 - Eltiempo.com.” 
05-01-15 08-01-15 
Díaz M., Juan 
Carlos 
“Se Han Desmayado 170 Niñas En Carmen de 
Bolívar Y Nadie Sabe Por Qué - EL TIEMPO.” 
25-08-14 17-05-15 
Díaz M., Juan 
Carlos. 
“Vacuna Del VPH No Causó Desmayos En El 
Carmen - Salud - ELTIEMPO.COM.” 
03-01-15 08-01-15 
Díaz, Juan Carlos. 
2014. 
“El Tenso Día Que Vivió El Minsalud Con Padres 
de Famlia En El Carmen-El Tiempo.” 
03-09-14 07-10-14 
Dominus, Susan “The Mystery of 18 Twitching Teenagers in Le 
Roy.” The New York Times. 
2012 08-10-14 
elespectador.com. “Carmen de Bolívar, Epidemia de Miedo.” 
Actualidad 
02-09-14 07-10-14 
elespectador.com. “Rechazan Segundo Informe Del INS | Salud.” 23 -01-15 26-01-15 
elespectador.com.  “Vacuna Contra El Virus Del Papiloma Humano 
No Puede Ser Obligatoria: Corte Constitucional.” 
Judicial 
27-08-17 29-08-17 
elespectador.com “El Extraño Mal Aqueja a Las Niñas de El Carmen 
de Bolívar.” 
2014 02-07-15 
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“Las Suicidas de El Carmen de Bolívar | 
Cattagena | Blogs.” 
14-07-15 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co.  “Dan de Alta a Niña de El Carmen Que Intentó 
Suicidarse.” 
25-06-15 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co.  “Dos Niñas Vacunadas Contra El VPH En El 
Carmen Intentan Quitarse La Vida.” 
24-0615 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co.  “El Drama de Las Niñas de El Carmen Aún No 
Termina.” 
08-08-15 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co “Muere Una de Las Niñas Afectadas Con 
Desmayos.” 
29-06-15 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co. “Mujer Afectada Por Vacuna Contra El VPH Contó 
Su Historia En El Senado.” 
04-08-15 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co. “Padres de Niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar 
Afectadas, Al Parecer, Por La Vacuna Del VPH 
Vuelven a Protestar.” 
01-07-15 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co. “Padres de Niñas de El Carmen Rechazan 




elheraldo.co. “Senador Donará Aumento de Salario a Niñas 
Afectadas Del Carmen de Bolívar.” 
07-09-15 12-10-15 
elheraldo.co “Sofía Se Dedicó a Escribir Cartas a Sus Padres 
Y Amigos.” 
30-06-15 12-10-15 







“Declaraciones Del Presidente Santos Causaron 





“Declaraciones Del Presidente Santos Causaron 
Malestar Entre Padres de Niñas Del Carmen de 
Bolívar - Colombia - El País.” 
01-09-14 19-05-15 
eltiempo.com. “¿Qué Muestran Los Análisis Practicados a Las 
Niñas de El Carmen? - Vida/Salud.” 
03-09-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com.  “94 Nuevas Pruebas de Niñas de Bolívar, Sin 
Toxicidad de Plomo - Salud.” 
11 -09-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com. “Abogados Buscan Demandar Al Estado Por 
Caso de Vacunas: Minsalud.” 
2014 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com. “Afectadas Por Vacuna Contra El Papiloma En 
Foro Del Concejo de Bogotá - Bogotá.” 
18 -03-16 28-03-16 
eltiempo.com. “Álvaro Uribe Llevará Al Congreso Caso de Niñas 
de El Carmen de Bolívar.” 
12-09-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com.  “Ansiedad Colectiva: El Otro Análisis de Casos de 
Las Niñas de Bolívar.” 
02-09-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com “Editorial: La Vacuna No Es La Culpable - Archivo 
- Archivo Digital de Noticias de Colombia Y El 
Mundo Desde 1.990.” 
04-01-15 08-01-15 
eltiempo.com. “Estudian Masivos Desmayos de Niñas En El 
Municipio Nunchía, Casanare.” 
07-09-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com “Infografía: Tres Millones de Niñas Se Han 
Vacunado Contra El VPH En Colombia - 
Infografías.” 
13-02-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Jornada Nacional de Vacunación: En Toda 
Colombia, Del 25 de Abril Al 2 de Mayo - Salud.” 
15 -04-15 12-10-15 
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eltiempo.com. “Jornadas de Vacunación En El País Tras Crisis 
Por VPH - Salud.” 
27 -10-14 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Minsalud Y Comunidad de El Carmen de Bolívar 
Lograron Acuerdo - Salud.” 
03-09-14 08-10-14 
eltiempo.com “Muere Niña Que Ingirió Herbicida Por Secuelas 
de Vacuna Conta El Vph - Otras Ciudades.” 
28-06-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Murió Niña Que Tomó Veneno Por Sentir 
Secuelas de Vacuna Contra El VPH - Otras 
Ciudades.” 
28-06-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Niñas de Carmen de Bolívar Son Atendidas En 
Bogotá - Bogotá.” 
01-07-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar Padecen Estrés 
Colectivo, Dice Experto.” 
07-07-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com “Niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar, En Nuevos 
Exámenes - Salud.” 
15-07-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com “Niñas Enfermas de El Carmen de Bolívar Son 
Atendidas En La Terminal de Bogotá - Otras 
Ciudades.” 
12-02-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Niñas Enfermas En Carmen de Bolívar Por 
Vacuna Contra El Papiloma - Otras Ciudades -.” 
30 -08-14 27-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Nubia Muñoz En Cali - Cali.” 06-06-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Premian a Investigadores Por Estudio Sobre El 
Papiloma - Salud.” 
16-12-15 28-03-16 
eltiempo.com. “Preocupación En El Carmen Por Suicidios Por 
Secuelas de Vacuna Contra VPH - Otras 
Ciudades.” 
01-07-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Procurador Pide Presencia Internacional En El 
Carmen de Bolívar.” 
29 -09-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com. “Procuraduría Pide Información Sobre Casos de 
Niñas Afectadas Por Vacuna - Justicia.” 
04 -12-14 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com. “Protesta En El Carmén de Bolívar Por Informe de 
Salud - Otras Ciudades.” 
22-01-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com. “Renuncia Del Director Del INS - Salud.” 26-02-15 12-10-15 
eltiempo.com. “Vacunación: Hay Mucho En Juego.” 13 -02-15 
, 
12-10-15 
eltiempo.com “Vacunas de El Carmen de Bolívar No Tiene 
Plomo - Salud.” 
29-08-14 07-10-14 
eltiempo.com “‘El Tema de La Vacuna Del VPH En Bolívar 
También Es de Sugestión’ 
2014.:  19-05-
15 
eluniversal.com. “Fallece Niña de 13 Años Intoxicada Con 
Herbicida En El Carmen de Bolívar | Vacuna Del 
Papiloma.” 
28 -06-15 13-07-15 
eluniversal.com.- 
Colprensa. 
“Sin Respuesta Científica a Desmayos de 
Menores En El Carmen de Bolívar.” 
04 -09-14 23-02-18 
eluniversal.com.- 
Colprensa. 
“Síntomas de Niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar Son 




“Vacuna Contra El Virus Del Papiloma Humano 




“Vacuna Del VPH No Causó Enfermedad En 
Niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar: Estudio.” 
04-01-15 07-01-15 
Fernández, Carlos F “Análisis Sobre Vacuna Contra VPH - Salud-El 
Tiempo.” 
2014 07-10-14 
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F. and Sonia Perilla 
S. 
“Controversia Por La Vacuna Contra El Papiloma 




“El Nobel Que Evitó La Muerte de Miles de 









“Caso de Niñas Del Carmen de Bolívar Desplomó 
Vacunación Contra El VPH - EL TIEMPO.” 
13 -02-15 12-10-15 
Gaviria, Alejandro “Discurso Del Ministro de Salud Y Protección 
Social, Alejandro Gaviria Uribe, En El Simposio 
‘Importancia Del Descubrimiento Del VPH, Su 
Beneficio Y Futuro. Nuevo Esquema de 
Tamización de Cáncer de Cuello Uterino.’ 
2014 13-10-14 
Gómez T., Yolanda. “Dos Años Del Enigmático Desmayo de Niñas 
Vacunadas Contra El Papiloma- EL TIEMPO.” 
28-05-16 20-03-18 
Granding, Greg. “Rand Paul, Vaccinations and the (Not So) Secret 
History of White Supremacy | The Nation.” 
12-03-15. 16-03-15 




lafm.com. “Carmen de Bolívar: Padres de Niñas Afectadas 
Por Vacuna Bloquearon Entradas de Colegios - 
RCN RADIO.” 
2016 11-07-16 
lafm.com “Procuraduría Se Pronunció Ante La Corte 





“Gardasil Scandal Brewing in Colombia?” 
CounterPunch: Tells the Facts, Names the 
Names. 
2014. 08-10-14 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila. “Defensoría Llama La Atención Al INS Por 
Informe Sobre Niñas de El Carmen | El Carmen 
de Bolívar | EL UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
06-01-15 08-01-15 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila. “En El Carmen, Marcharon Para Exigir Atención 
Integral Para Las Niñas Enfermas- EL 
UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
09-03-15 17-03-15 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila. “Estudiantes de La Institución Educativa Espíritu 
Santo Siguen Enfermas- EL UNIVERSAL - 
Cartagena.” 
04-08-14 23-02-18 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila “Fuera de Peligro Menor Intoxicada En El Carmen 
de Bolívar | EL UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
11-08-15 12-10-15 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila “INS Socializó En El Carmen de Bolívar El 
Informe Sobre Las Niñas Enfermas- EL 
UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
20 -02-15 17-03-15 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila “Niña de El Carmen de Bolívar Se Desmaya Y 
Convulsiona En Medio de Protesta | EL 
UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
22 -01-15 26-01-15 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila “Padres de Niñas de El Carmen de Bolívar 
Realizan Plantón Por Informe Del INS | EL 
UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
22 -01-15 26-01-15 
Leiva Villarreal, Lila “Padres de Niñas Enfermas En El Carmen de 
Bolívar Exigen Nuevos Exámenes Médicos- EL 
UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
20-02-15 17-03-15 
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Leiva Villarreal, Lila “Toxicólogos Ya Atienden a Niñas de El Carmen 
de Bolívar | El Carmen de Bolívar-El Universal - 
Cartagena.” 
25 -08-14 27-10-15 
Mera, Alda “‘La Vacuna Contra El VPH Salva Muchas Vidas’: 
Nubia Muñoz Calero - Cali - El País.” 
05-10-14 18-12-15 
MinSalud. “Rueda de Prensa Sobre Reunión de Minsalud 
Con Madres de Carmen de Bolivar.” 
15-07-16 11-07-16 
MinSalud “‘Colombia Está a La Vanguardia En Suramérica 
Con Vacunación Contra VPH’: Nubia Muñoz.” 
Boletín de Prensa No 365 de 2012 
09 -10-12 13-10-14 
MinSalud “‘Presidente, Estamos Cumpliendo Con Lo Que 
Usted Se Propuso Hacer: Minsalud.’” Boletín de 
Prensa No 243 de 2012. 
17-10-12 12-10-14 
MinSalud “A Todos Los Colegios Del País Llegara La 
Vacuna Contra El VPH: MinSalud.” Boletín de 
Prensa No 024 de 2013 
28 -01-13 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Asociación Colombiana de Pediatría Respalda 
Vacunación Contra VPH.” Boletín de Prensa No 
249 DE 2012 
24-08-12 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Avance de Los Compromisos Adquiridos Con La 
Población Del Carmen de Bolivar.” Boletín de 
Prensa No 273 de 2014 
29 -09-14 30-10-14 
MinSalud “Avanza Con Éxito La Jornada de Vacunación 
Contra El Cáncer de Cuello Uterino En El País.” 
Boletín de Prensa No 248 de 2012. 
24-08-12 13-10-14 
MinSalud  “Científica Colombiana Asegura Que Vacuna 
Contra VPH Es Muy Segura.” Boletín de Prensa 
No 071 de 2014. 
18-03-14 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Colombia Cuenta Con Las Mejores Coberturas 
de Vacunación Contra VPH Del Mundo.” Boletín 
de Prensa No 005 de 2014. 
08-01-14 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Esquemas de Vacunación.” 2014 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Fallo de Tutela Advierte Que Vacuna Contra 
VPH No Es Causante de Sintomatología de Niñas 
de Carmen de Bolívar.” Boletín de Prensa No 268 
de 2014 
24 -09-14 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Gobierno Ratifica Seguridad de La Vacuna 
Contra El Virus Del Papiloma Humano.” Boletín 
de Prensa No 230 de 2014 
25-08-14 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Las Mujeres Colombianas Cuentan Con Moderna 
Prueba de Detección de Cáncer de Cuello 
Uterino.” Boletín de Prensa No 062 de 2014 
07-03-14 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Más de 70 Mil Mujeres Participaron En Estudios 
Previos Sobre Efectividad de Vacuna Contra 
Virus Del Papiloma Humano.” Boletín de Prensa 
No 128 de 2014. 
24-08-14 13-10-14 
MinSalud Minprotección Participa En Taller Sobre 
Vacunación Contra Virus de Papiloma Humano.” 
Boletín de Prensa No 341 de 2011 
03 -11-11. 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Minsalud Analiza Qué Tipo de Vacuna Contra 
VPH Es Mejor En El País.” 
21-03-12 13-10-14 
MinSalud “MinSalud Celebra Respaldo de Premio Nobel de 
Medicina de 2008 a Vacunación Contra VPH En 
El País.” Boletín de Prensa No 285 de 2014 
07 -10-14 13-10-14 
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MinSalud “MinSalud Dispuesto Al Diálogo Con La 
Comunidad Del Carmen de Bolívar.” Boletín de 
Prensa No 239 de 2014 
03 -09-14 26-01-15 
MinSalud “MinSalud Ratifica Aplicación de La Vacuna 
Contra VPH.” Boletín de Prensa No 269 de 2014 
24 -09-14. 13-10-14 
MinSalud “MinSalud Y Autoridades de Bolívar Adquieren 
Compromisos Puntuales Con La Comunidad Del 
Carmen de Bolívar.” Boletín de Prensa No 241 de 
2014. 
03 -09-14 08-01-15 
MinSalud “MinSaludCol.” 2014 13-10-14 
MinSalud “No Hay Prueba Que Relacione Enfermedad Que 
Padece Menor Con Aplicación de Vacuna Contra 
VPH.” Boletín de Prensa 330 de 2014 
18-11-14- 08-01-15 
MinSalud “No Sólo Personas Vacunadas Presentaron 
Sintomatología En Carmen de Bolívar.” 
28- 08-14 27-01-16 
MinSalud “Presidente Santos Lanza Jornada de Vacunación 
Contra VPH.” Boletín de Prensa No 230 de 2012 
10 -08-12 13-10-14 
MinSalud  “Queremos Demostrarle a Los Habitantes de 
Carmen de Bolívar Que El Ministerio Está Con 
Ellos: MinSalud.” Boletín de Prensa No 238 de 
2014 
03 -09-14 26-01-15 
MinSalud “Resultados Investigación Salud En Carmen de 
Bolívar. Dir Toxicología Hospital San José- Btá.” 
28 -08-14. 27-01-16 
MinSalud “Rueda de Prensa Ministerio de Salud Y 
Protección Social.” 
28 -08-14 27-01-16 




MinSalud  “Vacuna Contra El Cáncer de Cuello Uterino.” 2014 12-10-14 
MinSalud  “Vacuna Contra El VPH Es Una Política Pública 
Seria: MinSalud.” Boletín de Prensa No 234 de 
2014 
28 -08-14 12-10-14 
MinSalud “Vacuna Contra El VPH, Por El Futuro de La 
Salud Femenina.” Boletín de La Sociedad 
Colombiana de Pediatría 
07-2012 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Vacuna Contra Papiloma Humano Irá a Todos 
Los Colegios Del País: Minsalud.” 
01 -06-12 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Vacuna Contra VPH Es Oportunidad de Prevenir 
Enfermedad Que Afecta Más 6 Mil Mujeres.” 
28 -08-14 27-01-16 
MinSalud “Vacuna Contra VPH No Tiene Relación Con 
Casos de Niñas de Carmen de Bolívar.” Boletín 
de Prensa No 235 de 2014 
28 -08-14 12-10-14 
MinSalud “Verdades Y Mentiras Sobre La Vacuna Contra El 
Cáncer de Cuello Uterino.” 
2014 13-10-14 
MinSalud “ViceSalud Evalúa En Terreno Situación de Salud 
En Carmen de Bolívar.” Boletín de Prensa No 227 
de 2014 
22 -08-14 26-01-15 
noticiascaracol.com “Choques Entre Comunidad Y Policía Ante 
Llegada de Minsalud a Carmen de Bolívar | Salud 
- Noticias Caracol.” 
03-09-14 26-01-15 
noticiascaracol.com “Gobernación de Bolívar Presentó Sitio Donde Se 
Guardan Vacunas Del VPH |Colombia - Noticias 
Caracol.” 
04-09-14 26-01-15 
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noticiascaracol.com “Indignación En El Carmen de Bolívar Por Informe 
Del INS |Salud - Noticias Caracol.” 
05-01-15 26-01-15 
noticiascaracol.com “Sigue Sin Saberse Qué Enfermó a 629 
Adolescentes En El Carmen de Bolívar | Salud - 
Noticias Caracol.” 
22 -01-15 26-01-15 
noticiascaracol.com “Padres de Niña Fallecida En Fusagasugá 
Aseguran Que Vacuna Del VPH Empeoró Su 
Salud | Noticias RCN.” 
28 -05-15 12-10-15 
Opinión&salud.com. “Entrevista Fernando de La Hoz, - YouTube.” 22 -01-15 26-01-15 
Palacio, José 
Guillermo 
“Carmen de Bolívar: Ni Loca Ni Satánica-El 
Colombiano.” 
07 -09-14 23-02-18 
Radio, Caracol “Gobernador de Bolívar Ratificó Informe de INS 
de VPH Y El Carmen de Bolívar | 20150112.” 
12 -01-15 26-01-15 
Radio, Caracol “Vacunas Contra El VPH Habrían Afectado a 26 




“‘La Vacunación Es Un Experimento’| 
ELESPECTADOR.COM.” 
27 -11-14 01-03-15 
Sci-Phy “Vaccines: 60 Years of Conspiracy Theories.” n.d 26-02-15 
semana.com “Nubia Muñoz Habla Sobre Los Casos de El 
Carmen de Bolívar Y La Vacuna Contra El VPH” 
09-02-14 19-12-15 
Serrano, Kendry “¡La Muerte Le Ganó Al Sufrimiento! | 
Corregimiento de Caracolí | EL UNIVERSAL - 
Cartagena.” 
29-06-15 13-07-15 
Serrano, Kendry “El Drama de Las Niñas de El Carmen Continúa - 
EL UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 
18 -01-15 23-02-18 
Serrano, Kendry “Pedimos Mejor Atención Para Nuestras Hijas: 
Madres de El Carmen de Bolívar | EL 
UNIVERSAL - Cartagena.” 




“Presidente Santos Pide a Ministro de Salud Ir a 
El Carmen de Bolívar Para Explicar Alcances de 
Vacuna Contra El VPH.”- Bogotá 




“Entrevista Del Señor Presidente de La 
República, Juan Manuel Santos, En El Programa 
Agenda Colombia.” 
01 -09-14 27-10-15 
Soler, Juan Diego. “Una Vacuna Puede Curar, La Ignorancia No / 
Análisis- El Tiempo.” 
04 -09-14 07-10-14 
vanguardia.com “Entregan Informe Sobre Niñas de Carmen de 
Bolívar.” 
19 -02-15 12-10-15 
vanguardia.com- 
Colprensa. 
“‘La Vacuna No Tiene Nada Que Ver’: Minsalud.” 2014 27-10-15 
vanguardia.com “Procuraduría Pide Revisar Seguridad de La 
Vacuna Contra El Papiloma Humano.” 
05 -12-14 27-10-15 
Vélez, Luis Carlos “Papiloma: ¿histeria Colectiva? | 
ELESPECTADOR.COM.” 
31 -08-14 02-07-15 
 Official communications and press release: 33 documents 
 
Author  Title  Published Added 
CDC, Centers for 
Disease Control 
“El VPH: Información Para Los Médicos.” 2007. 13-10-14 
De la Hoz, 
Fernando 
Estudio de Enfermedad Supuestamente Atribuible 
a La Vacunación Contra VHP 
2015 2016 
Food and Drug 
Administration(FDA 
“Clinical Review of BLA Supplement - Mid-Adult 
Women Indication - Gardasil.” 
2010. 30-10-15 
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GLOBOCAN. “Section of Cancer Surveillance.” IARC. 2012. 05-01-16 
Instituto Nacional de 
Cancerología (INC). 
“Cáncer En Cifras.” 2011 05-01-16 
Instituto Nacional de 
Salud(INS). 
Informe de Investigación de Brote de Evento de 
Etiología Desconocida En El Municipio de El 
Carmen de Bolívar, Bolívar, 2014. 
2015. 2016 
Markowitz, Lauri E. 
et al. 
“Human Papillomavirus Vaccination: 
Recommendations of the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP).” 





Introducción de La Vacuna Del Virus Del 
Papiloma Humano – VPH En El Esquema 





Instituto Nacional de 
Cancerología (INC). 
La Vacuna Contra El Cáncer de Cuello Uterino: 
Una Vacuna Segura. 
2013. 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Lineamientos Técnicos Y Operativos Para La 
Vacunación Contra El Virus Del Papiloma 
Humano(VPH).” 
2012. 12-10-14 
MinSalud “Cartilla de Información Para La ‘Introducción de 
La Vacuna Del Virus Del Papiloma Humano –
VPH’ Dirigida a Padres, Cuidadores Y Docentes.” 
2013. 12-10-14 
MinSalud “Informe Al Congreso 2012-2013.” 2013. 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Actualización de Seguridad de Las Vacunas 
Contra El VPH.” Comité Consultivo Mundial Sobre 
Seguridad de Las Vacunas – Organización 
Mundial de La Salud. 
2013 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Sentencia Tribunal Administrativo de Bolívar, 
Sala de Decisión 004 Tutela Menores.” 
2014 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Enlace Minsalud: ABC de La Vacuna Del Cancer 
de Cuello Uterino.” Boletín Electrónico Para Los 
Actores Del Sistema de Salud En Colombia No. 
18. 
05 -02-13 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Lineamientos Para La Gestión Y Administración 
Del Programa Ampliado de Inmunizaciones -PAI 
2013.” 
2013 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Justificación de Vacunación Contra El Virus Del 
Papiloma Humano (VPH) Colombia 2013.” 
2013 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Lo Que Debemos Saber de Las Vacunas.” 2014. 13-10-14 
MinSalud “FIGO Statement on HPV Vaccination Safety.” 02 -08-13 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Vacunación Contra El Virus Papiloma Humano - 
VPH En Colombia, Para La Prevención Del 
Cáncer de Cuello Uterino Y Verrugas Genitales. 
Documento Informativo Para Personal Del Área 
de La Salud.” 
n.d. 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Lineamientos Para La Introducción de Nuevas 
Vacunas En El Programa Ampliado de 
Inmunizaciones Colombia 2008.” 
2008 13-10-14 
MinSalud “Informe Técnico Informe de Evaluación de 
Tecnología En Salud – ETES Vacuna Contra El 
2011 13-10-14 
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Virus Del Papiloma Humano.” Comisión de 
Regulación En Salud. 
MinSalud / Instituto 
Nacional de 
Cancerología (INC) 
La Vacuna Contra El Cáncer de Cuello Uterino: 
Una Vacuna Segura. 
2013 13-10-14 
Workowski, 
Kimberly A. and 
Stuart Berman. 
“Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Treatment 















“ICD-10 Version:2014.” International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems 10th Revision (ICD-10)-2014-WHO 









“Summary of the WHO Position Paper on 









“WHO | Human Papillomavirus (HPV) and 




“WHO | Screening as Well as Vaccination Is 





Preparing for the Introduction of HPV Vaccines: 
Policy and Programme Guidance for Countries. 
Switzerland. 
2006. 12-02-16 
 Academic Events:4 
Institution Event Date 
Secretaría Distrital 
de Salud 
Primer Congreso Distrital en Ética en 
Investigación en Salud: Retos éticos de los 
medicamentos biotecnológicos  
19 de Noviembre de 
2014 
CREA – Universidad 
del Rosario 





Seminario virtual "Virus y Cáncer: Virus del 
papiloma humano. Biología  e implicaciones 
clínicas” 
27 de Mayo de 2015 
Liga Colombiana 
Contra el Cáncer 
III Simposio de Prevención del Cáncer 
 
28 y 29 de Agosto de 
2015 
 Field work in El Carmen de Bolívar.  
 
Activity Date Results 
Exploratory 
interviews 
January 15 - 22, 2015 51 interviewees 
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Focus groups February 14-17, 2016 6 groups 







Mixed: Girls affected 
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